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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 

DECLARATION OF 
RECEIVER PEGGY HUNT 
(BUSINESS OPERATIONS) V. 

TRAFFIC MONSOON, LLC, a Utah Limited 
Liability Company, and CHARLES DAVID 
SCOVILLE, an individual, 

Defendants. 

1 I 6-cv-00832-INP 

The Honorable Jill N. Parrish 

Peggy Hunt (Utah State Bar No. 6060) 
Michael F. Thomson (Utah State Bar No. 9707) 
Nathan S. Seim (Utah State Bar No. 12654) 
DORSEY & WHITNEY LLP 
136 South Main Street, Suite 1000 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101-1685 
Telephone: (801) 933-7360 
Facsimile: (801) 933-7373 
Email: hunt.peggygdorsey.com  

thomson.michael@dorsey.corn  
seim.nathan@dorsev.com   

Attorneys.  for Cowl-Appointed Receiver, Peggy Hunt 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF UTAH 

I, Peggy Hunt, as the Court-appointed receiver in this case, declare as follows: 

1. This declaration is based upon my personal knowledge of the facts set forth 

herein. 

2. On Jut}' 27, 2016, I was appointed by the Court as a Receiver in the above-

captioned ease pursuant to the Order Appointing Receiver. 

3. I have been a lawyer for 27 years. During that time, I have served in judicial 

clerkships and practiced law. Outside of a one-year judicial clerkship for a Justice on the 
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Connecticut Supreme Court immediately following my graduation from law school, my 

experience has focused on bankruptcy (both liquidation and reorganization), insolvency and 

receivership law. Most relevant to this matter is that I have served on the Panel of Chapter 7 

Trustees for the District of Utah (appointed by the Office of the U.S. Trustee, which is a division 

of the U.S. Justice Department) since 2011. In that post, I serve as a fiduciary for liquidation 

bankruptcy cases filed in the District of Utah by both individuals and companies. In addition to 

my work as a bankruptcy trustee, I regularly represent fiduciaries, including bankruptcy trustees 

and equity receivers appointed in SEC civil enforcement actions in large cases involving P0117i 

schemes and other types of securities fraud. 

4. Just prior to and immediately upon being appointed as Receiver, I commenced an 

investigation of Traffic Monsoon, LLC ("Traffic Monsoon") and the assets of Charles David 

Scoville ("Mr. Scoville"), including, among other things, Traffic Monsoon's business operations. 

This investigation is in its early stages and is ongoing. 

5. As part of my duties and my investigation, I have marshalled property of the 

Receivership Estate, including Traffic Monsoon's business records and property. 

Corporation Formation Documents/Entities  

6. On September 29, 2014, Traffic Monsoon registered with the State of Utah as a 

domestic limited liability company. This registration was renewed in September, 2015. The 

State lists an apartment located in in Murray, Utah (the "Murray Apartment") as the address for 

the entity. See Exhibit 1 (Utah Corporate Registration Records). 

7. Organizational documents filed with the State of Utah state that Mr. Scoville is 

Traffic Monsoon's sole member/manager and Registered Agent, and list the Murray Apartment 

as Traffic Monsoon's corporate address. See Exhibit 2 (Certificate of Organization). 

2 
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8. Traffic Monsoon was operated by Mr. Scoville through a website with the address 

WWw.trafficmonsoon.corn (the "Website"). The Website identified the Murray Apartment as the 

corporate office. Exhibit 3 (Website image dated as of September 8, 2016). 

9. The Website also listed Traffic Monsoon Global Limited as a point of contact. 

See id. 

10. I directed that a corporate search be conducted in the United Kingdom ("11K") 

public records and, according to the records [ obtained, two UK entities with the name "Traffic 

Monsoon" were formed: 

a. Based on filings dated December 18, 2015, Traffic Monsoon Global Limited, a 

private limited company, was incorporated in the UK ("Global Limited"). The 

UK registration information states that Global Limited's initial shareholders were 

Aamir Raja, Toseef Ahmed Sharif, and Taheer Sardar, all identified as residents 

of London. Mr. Raja and Mr. Sardar were appointed as the initial directors of 

Global Limited. The registered address for the company is noted as Imperial 

Office, 2 Heignam Road, East Ham, London, UK (the "Imperial Location"). In 

February, 2016, Mr. Raja and Mr. Sardar were terminated as directors, and Mr. 

Scoville, who is noted as a U.S. citizen, was appointed as a director, with a 

correspondence address of Apartment 27, the Quays, Salford, England M50 3138 

(the "Manchester Flat Address"). The corporate address remained as the Imperial 

Location. An Annual Return filed in the UK in February 2016, states that Mr. 

Scoville is now the sole director and shareholder of Global Limited, that he is 

American, and that the country he is "Usually Resident" in is America. See 

Exhibit 4. 

b. Based on filings dated February 14, 2016, Traffic Monsoon UK Limited, a private 

limited company, was incorporated in the UK. The UK registration information 

3 
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states that the director of this company is Naila Arshad and that the corporate 

address for this entity is 1140 Eastern Ave., Essex, UK. See Exhibit 5.  

c. In a telephone interview conducted on July 29, 2016. Mr. Scoville told me that 

Global Limited was registered because Allied Wallet required a UK entity to set 

up an account. He stated: 

We had someone that was there with us who said I've got a UK company, we can 
change it to Traffic Monsoon, and then we can use that registration so you can use 
Allied Wallet. So that's Taheer and Amir, both of them arc on that business 
registration, but technically they don't own any of the company. 

They just--on paper it might show that their name is on the registration, but . 
they were just giving me a company that they had already registered and the 
speedy process of just making sure that we have a business registration in the UK. 
But they put me on it as the owner... they're not involved in management 
whatsoever. 

See Exhibit 6 (Interview Transcript, pp. 38-39). 

d. The Imperial Location is a mailbox and rented office — similar to a Regis office 

here in the states. See http://www.imperialoffices.co.uldcentres/east-ham-

london/. Mr. Scoville told me that this office "belongs to" Taheer. (Ex. 6, p. 40). 

Documents we have sent to that address have not been returned. I cannot redirect 

mail addressed to Traffic Monsoon at the Imperial Location at this time. 

e. I asked Mr. Scoville whether the Imperial Location was a physical location where 

customers could go and interface with Traffic Monsoon, and he stated in 

response: 'No, not really. ..." (Ex. 6, p. 4 I), He stated that "I was using that 

address for Allied Wallet. And so people then had that address and they were 

going in." (Ex. 6,  p. 43-44). He stated that he was told by Mr. Raja that after 

PayPal froze funds, people would show up at this address because they wanted 

4 
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their money and to find out what was going on. He paid Mr. Raja £ 6,000/month 

to handle dealing with these issues. Mr. Scoville states: 

I don't really know how much all of this [isj true because somewhere around in 
here as well, I've come to believe that Amir's been lying to me especially because 
of the 6,000 pounds a month that I was paying to him for staff. 

I just wasn't sure whether or not staff were actually there, actually doing 
anything, if there was actually anything actually there because 1 would go in and 
they would say there's nobody there. So I really don't know all the ins and outs 
of what's actually been going on over there. I checked into it a little bit myself. I 
went over there and apparently the person at the front desk didn't know who I 
was, who asked to see the people that are working Traffic Monsoon, and they said 
that there's nobody there. So I don't know all of the ins and outs of what's going 
on there. I may have been scammed. I don't know. 

[T]his whole thing about 6.000 pounds per month to that Location, something 
sketchy was going on there . . . . 

(fix. 6, p. 42-43). 

11. When I interviewed Mr. Scoville he stated that he that he "registered" 'traffic 

Monsoon in Dubai and in the UK (Ex. 6, pp. 34 and 37). As of this time, I have not been able to 

verify whether a Dubai entity exists. UK entities that I have identified are discussed above. 

Residences  

12. Mr. Scoville has told me that Traffic Monsoon does not have property holdings 

(Ex. 6, p. 14). 

13. Mr. Scoville is a U.S. citizen who currently resides in Utah. 

14. Mr. Scoville has rented the Murray Apartment for several years. Shortly after 

being appointed, 1 went to the Murray Apartment. It is a one-bedroom basement apartment in a 

complex located just northwest of Intermountain Medical Center. 

a. in approximately May 2016, Mr. Scoville prepaid his rent on the Murray 

Apartment for one year. 

5 
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b. Mr. Scoville was present in Utah in May 2016 when he was questioned by the 

SEC. Documents that I obtained in the Murray Apartment show that Mr. Scoville 

was present in the Murray Apartment as late as June or July 2016. When I was 

appointed, a vehicle titled in his name was parked in the parking lot of the Murray 

Apartment complex. 

c. On August 1, 2016, Mr. Scoville signed an agreement to renew the lease on the 

Murray Apartment for one year. See Exhibit 7. 

d. I have informed Mr. Scoville that he can live in the Murray Apartment and 

provided his counsel with the keys to the Murray Apartment. I asked him to 

inform me if he does not plan to return to the Murray Apartment because if he 

does not plan to live there I would like to turn the Apartment over to the landlord 

and recover the prepaid rent. At this time, I do not believe Mr. Scoville is living 

in the Murray Apartment. Despite several requests, Mr. Scoville has not told me 

whether he plans to live there. 

15. Mr. Scoville personally obtained title to an apartment in Manchester, UK in 

August 2015. This is the Manchester flat Address noted above. 

16. I am informed that at the time the above-captioned ease was commenced, Mr. 

Scoville was residing in a London flat that was leased by his girlfriend/wife. See Exhibit 8 (email 

from Mr. Scoville, redacted to remove personal identifiers). Mr. Scoville did not know the 

address of the London flat. (Ex. 6, p. 17-18). I am informed from his girlfriend/wife/ex-spouse 

that he no longer has access to that flat. 

17. I asked for a copy of Mr. Scoville's passport, but he has not turned it over to me. 

6 
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Mail 

18. Shortly after my appointment, I obtained business records of Traffic Monsoon 

located in the Murray Apartment. 

19. The documents that I obtained were primarily piles of mail addressed to Traffic 

Monsoon that were delivered by the U.S. Postal Service or Federal Express to the Murray, Utah 

address. These documents were in random piles, primarily on the floor, throughout the 

Apartment and, in many cases, were mail that had not been opened. A sampling of this mail 

indicates that it was correspondence from domestic and foreign persons involved with Traffic 

Monsoon. There was also correspondence addressed to Traffic Monsoon from the State of Utah. 

20. Most of the mail in the Murray Apartment was addressed to Traffic Monsoon. 

Mail for Traffic Monsoon is now forwarded to me. Included in the mail that I have received is a 

request from the State of Utah regarding renewal of Traffic Monsoon's corporate registration. 

Physical Business Records 

21. Mr. Scoville has informed me that he did not maintain independent accounting 

records for Traffic Monsoon. (Ex. 6, pp. 98-100). Instead, all records are based on electronic 

transaction records maintained by banks, payment processors, and on the servers maintained for 

Traffic Monsoon. See id. These servers are discussed below. 

22. I have requested a copy of Mr. Scoville's personal computer which he says may 

have some Traffic Monsoon records. To date, I have not received the computer. 

23. Mr. Scoville filed taxes for himself with the Internal Revenue Service and the 

State of Utah. His returns include the income of Traffic Monsoon, which is a pass through entity 

for tax purposes. See Exhibits 9-10. lIe reported more than $2 million of taxable income in 

2015, which was derived from Traffic Monsoon, and his tax return worksheets state that he was a 

resident of Utah for the entire year of 2015. See id. 

7 
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24. 	Mr. Scoville provided to me contracts and settlement agreements that Traffic 

Monsoon entered into in the U.S. and which are governed by U.S. law. See Exhibit 11 (SMI 

Settlement Agreement). The settlement agreement settles a lawsuit against Traffic Monsoon and 

Mr. Scoville that was commenced in the U.S. See Exhibit 12. 

Electronic Business Records  

25. Shortly after I was appointed, I secured the servers that are maintained for Traffic 

Monsoon. 

26. The servers are leased from a web hosting company called "Snoork," an entity 

with a mailing address in North Carolina. Mr. Scoville told me that he was the only person who 

was authorized to deal with Snoork (Ex. 6. p. 8). 

27. There are a total of ten servers associated with Traffic Monsoon, and possibly an 

eleventh. All of the servers are located in the United States. Ten are located in Atlanta, and one is 

located in Los Angeles. Mr. Scoville and several other individuals had administrative rights 

related to the servers—I am informed that at least one of those persons was a Russian 

programmer, Alex Klisch (Ex. 6, p. 6-7). 

28. The Website is operated through the servers, and the financial records for Traffic 

Monsoon are included in the transactions recorded on the servers. 

Financial Accounts  

29. Traffic Monsoon had one bank account, and Mr. Scoville had two personal 

accounts. with JP Morgan Chase Bank ("Chase Bank"). I have obtained records from Chase 

Bank for these accounts. Records that I have obtained from Chase Bank show that (a) Mr. 

Scoville's personal accounts included Traffic Monsoon money, and (b) the accounts were used 

for business purposes, including accepting Traffic Monsoon money from customers. Over $20 

million was in these accounts when the above-captioned case was commenced. 

8 
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30. 	From the time of Traffic Monsoon's organization through approximately January, 

2016, Traffic Monsoon primarily used PayPal, a U.S-based e-wallet company, to process 

payments into and out of Traffic Monsoon. Traffic Monsoon and Mr. Scoville held a total of 4 

accounts at PayPal, and I have obtained financial records for these accounts. Over $20 million 

was in these accounts when the above-captioned case was commenced. 

	

31. 	In approximately January, 2016, PayPal froze Traffic Monsoon's accounts, and 

Traffic Monsoon started using other e-wallet companies to process incoming and outgoing 

payments. Traffic Monsoon had accounts with— 

a. Payza, an entity that has accepted service of subpoenas in the U.S. This entity 

claims that it had approximately $164,000 on deposit at the time the above-

captioned case was filed. I have obtained financial records from this entity. 

b. Allied Wallet, an entity whose General Counsel is located in California and who 

has accepted service in. the US. This entity claims that it had approximately $7 

million on deposit at the time the above-captioned case was filed. I have obtained 

financial records from this entity. 

c. SolidTrustPay, a Canadian entity. This entity has turned over just under 

$300,000, which it claims is the sum that it held on the day the above-captioned 

case was filed. 

	

32. 	Mr. Scoville said that he opened a bank account at NDF3, a Duhai bank, but that it 

was never funded. The account could not be opened for Traffic Monsoon as a U.S. entity, so a 

Dubai Traffic Monsoon entity was "registered." (Ex. 6. p. 34). 

	

33. 	in early 2016, representations were made an the Website that Traffic Monsoon 

was "transitioning our own TM World Bank to make it easier for members to get paid, and 

reduce company risking keeping funds inside 3rd party payment processors." I do not believe 

this happened. 

9 
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34. According to Mr. Scoville, other than possibly the Dubai account, all financial 

accounts were held by Traffic Monsoon or Mr. Scoville, and no bank accounts were set up 

outside of the United States (Ex. 6, p, 33-35, 92). 

35. Subsequently, I discovered that in June and July, 2016, $3.95 million was sent by 

Mr. Scoville via international wire transfers to an entity called EVP International from the Chase 

Bank accounts. After several inquiries to Mr. Scoville about these transfers, Mr. Scoville's 

counsel indicated that EVP International was just an intermediary for Payza, and that all of the 

wired funds went to Payza. I requested that my accountants at Berkley Research Group ("BRG") 

analyze this issue using the financial records that I have obtained from Chase Bank and Payza. 

At this time, BRG has traced only $600.000 of the wire transfers into a Payza account during the 

time in question. A summary of the analysis BRG provided to me, redactd to remove account 

numbers, is attached hereto as Exhibit 13. As noted in BRG's analysis, the data received from 

Payza does not specifically identify the Payee as "EVP International," but instead includes the 

description "By Bank Wire." Based on the timing and amount, these transactions appear to 

relate to the EVP International transactions identified in the Chase Bank accounts. But, the 

majority of EVP International transactions have not been traced into a Payza account. Thus, at 

least $3.35 million cannot he accounted for at this time. See id. I have informed Mr. Scoville's 

counsel that until he explains where these funds are, I am not in a position to discuss providing 

him with a "living allowance." As noted above. I have informed him that he is free to live in the 

Murray Apartment, the rent on which he prepaid. I have also said that he can use the car titled in 

his name that is located at the parking lot at the Murray Apartment. 

Call Centers  

36_ 	Mr. Scoville said he made monthly payments for call centers operated by 

individuals located in Florida and North Carolina, Ernie Ganz and Dave Barker, respectively 

10 
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lrrgy Httnt 
Court-Appointed Receiver 

(Ex. 6, pp. 87-88). He stated that Ernie Ganz runs call centers in Florida and in the Philippines, 

and Dave Barker runs a call center in North Carolina (Ex. 6, pp. 87-88). 

37. Mr. Scoville said he paid a flat monthly fee of $42,200 to Mr. Ganz and $22,200 

to Mr. Barker for the call center services (Ex. 6, p. 88). 

38. When asked about the nature of the services provided by Mr. Ganz and Mr. 

Barker, Mr. Scoville stated the services related only to customer support and not sales: "Oh, only 

support. There's no sales." (Ex. 6, p. 89). 

39. I have served a subpoena on Mr. Ganz in Florida and have been contacted by his 

counsel, but I have not yet received the requested information. 

Communications  

40. The Website advertised in U.S. dollars. Traffic Monsoon represented that 

AdPacks would be paid for in U.S. dollars, and revenue shares and commissions would be paid 

in U.S. dollars. 

41. Mr. Scoville communicated with persons involved in Traffic Monsoon through 

the Website, YouTube videos, Skype and Facebook pages. 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the 

United States that the foregoing statements are trueland co ect 

Dated this 31st day of October, 2016. 

11 
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o Done Request 
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o Disclairner  		
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Entity Details: TRAFFIC MONSOON LLC - Utah Business Search - Utah.gov  

       

 

--Utah.gov-Services- 	-Agencies ••-'. 

    

j___affarCi, 

• _ 	_ 

         

            

  

  

BUSINESS SEARCIii;,§P-ivr.,  

TRAFFIC MONSOON LLC 

Entity Number: 9175555-0160 

Company Type: LLC - Domestic 

Address: 4927 Murray Blvd Z9 Murray, UT 84123 

State of Origin: 

Registered Agent: Charles Scoville  

Registered Agent Address: 

4927 Murray Blvd Z9 

Murray, UT 84123 

Status: Active 

Status: Active • as of 09/29/2014 

Renew By: 09/30/2016 

Status Description: Good Standing 

The "Good Standing" status represents that a renewal has been filed, within the most recent renewal 

period, with the Division of Corporations and Commercial Code. 

Employment Verification: Not Registered with Verify Utah  

History 	 i View Filed Documents] • . 

Registration Date: 09/29/2014 

Last Renewed: 09/11/2015 

Additional Information 

NAICS Code: 5418 NAICS Title: 5418-Advertising and Related Services 

<< Back to Search Results 

Search by: 	Business Name l Number I Executhie Name I Search Hints 
I 

Business Name.  
' L 	 

   

   

   

• 

littps://sccuie.utall.gov/beskletails.html?entity=9175555-0  I 60[7/22/2016 3:33:05 PM] 

esbgu
xpsl qspevdu
qsjwjmfhfe G dpogjefoujbm
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Registered Principals 
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gencies 	 eaterrall:6r-utah'. Utati,gOVT Services 

TRAFFIC MONSOON LLC 

Type 

Limited Liability Company 	Murray 

Status 

Active 

1Cornmerce Searches 

Registered Agent 

Manager 

men 

CharlesScoville 

Charles Scoville 

Address 

4927 Murray Blvd Z9 

4927 Murray Blvd Z9 

11A100P1..aorcti 
o Data Recittest 

	

e Professional Li^enso 	 

a Real Estate License  
. 	. 

i If you believe there may be more principals, click here to 	 View Filed Documents 

	o if radernans 

t'iro Uniform Commercial Code  

« Back to Search Ras It 

Search by: 	Business Name 
^ 	, 	" 

Executive Name 	Search Hints 

Department' of Commerce  

o Dei)artinent rtt Commerce Horne  

o Division of Co.rooratons 

o o 

Dolsoctiaacinit eurs 	 

Business Name: L 	 

Get Business Info On Your Mo  fe 

Registered Principals - Utah Business Search - Utah.gov  

littps://secure.utalLgov/bes/principalInfo.litml[7/22/2016 3:33:57 PM] 

esbgu
xpsl qspevdu
qsjwjmfhfe G dpogjefoujbm
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EXHIBIT 2 
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State of Utah 
Department of Commerce 
Division of Corporations & Commercial Code 

This certifies that this registration has been filed and 
approved on 29, September 2014 in the office of the 
Division arid hereby isCUPS this Certfi canon dereof 

KATHY BERG 
Division Director 

File Number 9175555 

LLC 

Certificate of Organization 
OF 

Traffic Monsoon L LC 

The undersigned person(s) do hereby adopt the following Certificate of Organization 
for the purpose of forming a Utah Limited L lability Company 

Article I 
The name of the limited liability company is to be Traffic Monsoon LLC 

Article I I 
The purpose or purposes for which the company is organized is to engage in 
Traffic Monsoon provides multiple services for companies to generate website visitors 
Banner Advertising, Text Advertising, Traffic Exchange, and Di reef Website Visitors 

The Company shall further have unlimited power to to engage in or to perform any 
and all lawful acts pertaining to the management of any lawful business as well as to 
engage in and to do any lawful act concerning any and all lawful business for which 
a Limited Liability Company may be organized under the Utah Limited Liability 
Company Act and any amendments thereto 

Article I I I 
The Company shall continuously maintain an agent in the State of Utah for service of 
process who is an individual residing in said state The name and address of the initial 
registered agent shall be 

(Registered Agent Name & Address) 
Charles Scoville 
4927 Murray Blvd Z9 
Murray, UT, 84123 

ACCEPTANCE OF APPOINTMENT 

Charles Scoville 
Registered Agent Signature 
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Article IV 
Name, Street address & Signature of all rtrrrbersirrenagers 

Manager #1 
Charles Scoville 
4927 Murray B lvd Z9 
Murray, UT 84123 
Charles Scoville 
Signature 

DATED 29 September, 2014 

Article V 
Management statement 
This limited liability company will be managed by its Managers 

Article VI 
Records required to be kept at the principal office include, but are not limited to the 

following 
Article VI.1 

A current list in al phabe'acal order of the full name 
and address of each member and each manager 

Article VI 2 
A copy of the stamped certificate of Organization 

and all certificates of arrendrrents thereto 

Article V1.3 
Copes of all tax returns and financial statements 
of the company for the three most recent years 

Article VI .4 
A copy of the company's operating agreement and MI nutes of each meeting of members 

Article VII 

The street address of the principal place of business is 
4927 Murray B lvd Z9 

Murray, UT 84123 

Article VII 1 

The duration of the company shall be perpetual years 

Under GRAM A {63-2-201}, all registration information maintained by the Division is classified as public record For confidentiality 
purposes, the business entity physical address may be provided rather than the residential or private address of any individual 

affiliated with the entity 
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Case 2:16-cv-00832-.3NP Document 55-3 Filed 10/31116 Page 2 of 24 

Traffic Monsoon Webs't -About 
ry1:,n1,,11c16or 1,, 'nil. 	7:16 

• •-•4•8•Ifg•315 7545(M•an•Fri9,Gthrn • 5•00prn Ea7ten nenel 	 ' 	IN 

YilriliSfOrF1 	NSOON 	HOME ABOUT SIC N UP AD PLANS. WEB EXPOSURE SECURITY FAQ SUPPORT 

REVENUE SHARING ADVEERTFSING COMPANY 

About 

Main Objective 

TrdffIcklortuun was estabkhed with a clear F rlu.;ion in mind: 10 provide high quality ad scat vices 

affordable prices, and share revenues for a per fert wInninp, comblnarton that will lead to the 

ultimate success of our customers. 

REGISTER FOR FREE TODAY! 

r?! 	Show mare 

gVe've each been through a hard road, and Faced struggles and ChalieriU.S in nor way. Each of these 

experiences have given us strength, arid desire to offer solutions to others who might be struggling 

1-to 0/3!ari quality SEYVIces. and make it easier for people to finally earn ril one},  online. 

We aspire to go beyond the standards set by others, and progress forward ro raise the bar of 

excellence. We believe that :rue prosperity 8, success can he accomplished as our community snares 

its goals, and four es on efforts to bring these services into the hands of those who need them 

most, 

If we succeed in our mission, then the services we offer will have repeat buyers clue to the quality 

and ability ro deliver massive amounts of traffic, which will generate ro.nrinuous sharing of revenues 

with those who participate in the program. 

Sue,' 	 'A...31216 2:37 PM 

C.Daffic triarzomt Page I 
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We've delivered 

1,669,261,854 
Visitors to Our Member's Websites to Date 

W L•'Hb ALbOLLI I t LY {_AMBLE OF PROVIDING YOU A MASSIVE FLOW OF VISITORS Al PRiCCS YOU CAN 

APFoku 

CREATt ACC.01.111 . VIEW Al) PLAN 

Company's History 

TiNir11 E421 1111d tine SCSI, Eili 

In 2Cii 4 we have decided to open an advert) 9.111 service with a sharing relattOTISitlp with our 

advertisers, because we see the needs these servltes Carl meek in the industry a Internet marketing. 

We've learned from experience how difficult it can he to foci (11.40 ad services online, but always 

had great 	 learn. explore, and try new advertising services to expand our successes 

online. Fr 41111 hi.. brxkbrtxir tt. we have the knowledge and expertise to provide top lwvel Jucl ti 

Services for you. 

Our team has, ourrIbinied experience 111; Cuslorncr Service, Graphic uesign, Pf9graMiTelog, Inter net. 

Marketing, Rosiness Management, Database Management, Internet Security, and Network 

Marketing. 

In 2.008 we witnessed en Increase in borne based ilMiness activity due to the global economic crisis. 

Hundreds or tfvusands, if Rot in Miran F., of peor.ple ai ounr I the world today .ire seeking for a wiry to 

make more money to either "Al pplernent or replace a full time interne, People From all walks of life 

were lilted by a new challenge for income generation, anc with it .tame multiple crew opportunities 

ro participate In referral hosed i.orninis5ion structures- The opportunity to earn additional income or 

full-time income online has already hoer' ri,,iallred by several thousands of people around Me globe, 

Screen clipping  taken: 7.0/31/:,e1:17 PM 

rraffic Molcoon Piljg.  2 
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in 2nr...8 Wr sninno55nd an increase in home based hus1.10-55 activity due to the global economic crisis, 

hundreds of thousands, if not millions, of people around the world roday are seelting for a ',ray rn 

make more money to either supplement or teplaro a !till-time income. People lyorn all walks of Ileiz!. 

Were Fel ted by a new challenge fur income generation, and with it came multiple new opporluntties  

to participate irz r e Fermi kr:VA CQr run rih ion !iti 	[ 	The ❑ pptntiJlIliV t1:3 ear additional income or 

tiill•rime income crime has already been realized by several thousands Ef people around the globe. 

Expansion for anyone's Internet irvome ger lordlier) within :Thy 	rol n,v:pil I ninrno op [1,40 l iinirios 

recpiire5 fv.cu 5 and develOpment of skill ofincr•easing your internist exposure. Reaching the target 

market of people seeking home based business opportunities, tools, anti resources can pose as a 

major difficulty. Additionally, contlflU011y paying foi more pr oducT., tools, end adk:ei lining se+vices  

WITlltTnr earning a penny cArl he fSirr rnely frustrating. Traffir!vionsoon has been bull,. to make It 

ea sier foi your offers to reach the illrP1' net income rommunily,W1-wP ar the Same time give ynii 

opportunity to begin earnirg by simply participating in our trarfrc exchange services. 

I71:111,..frEnt 4.  201,1 2.0!61) afficiAorisrinr. 
	

Get in touch 
Rights RC se2Ner..i. 1150 Ur 7.. II S site sonar !LIEU!, 

AdfP*METIT vetl1 ,t tir ter ri 	E 	re 

Hf11,7i: 	ABOUT 	SIC SUP 	AD PLANS 	WED EXPOSURE 	SECURITY 	=Ac? 	SUPPORT 	TERMS 
	

,OTRAFFiCk101150Cii 2014-2016 

Screen clippino taken:10/21/1E 2:37 PM 

C-I:ruffic Mclisuod. Pug& 3 
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Traffic Monsoon Website - Ham 
6A3n,av, O ct,ber St, 2ov: 	?: VS PM 

• I -877_6.14_.s71z, .4d-KB-L3&Y5aR4Mor 	.0Ciarr,  :',00Prn Ensr.i 	 .5104:%1 

'TdrThiP7 	0 NI 50 ON 	NOME AE OUT SIGNUP AD PLANS Vota D:POSURE SECURITY FAQ SUPPORT 

FaLVEINtIL!SE3A1(11,4,. ADVERTISING COMPANY 

YOUR 
MASSIVE TRAFFIC 
RESOURCE 

 

i35tr.F23S. 7.1)0 nornhel 	,!••i 

 

1,669,261,854 
VISITS DELIVERED TOTAL 

START PROMOTING YOUR SITE 

re.en d 00,F. t 2,4 	 KO 

C'Craftc ?Ammon raga 
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Alexa Rank 

• 

0 	29 	1-1 	I1 	31 	 39 	34 	P.O 	06 	117 

Traffic Diversification 

In World's Leading Services 

■ .rlovicling Low Lost Ad Services 

■ Delivering Best-In-Class & Long-Term Service 

■ lelping Our Advertisers Achieve Success 

TrafficMonsoon.com  is a specialized advertising anc revenue sharing 

cc mpany that allows international participation of inclividua s and groups. 

Our services p-ovide high quality advertising targeted for people seeking 

for a way to earn money online along with complete account privacy, top 

level cnline security, efficient account rnanagernent, and a dedicated 

support team. 

Screen dipping taken: 10/31/10 2:29 PM 

C-Traffic Monsoon Page 2 
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33 

	

3,558,338 

VINTS DE_IVERE L17 C DAY 	 MEMBERS TOTAL 
	

MEMMIkS 3ASI M UFfi H 	 ME/1113E1-6 'ONLINE 

Traffic Monsoon Advertising Shares Revenues Up To $55 	rl Learn How You Can We Traffic 

Monsoon to Make More Money 

Online 

Our corn pa ; y's traffic generation resources are capable of scndlilg 

your website several thousands of visitors qu,ckly, Alt our rtieniiivr5 

have equal ()ppm kinky to her IL. fit Fr 01 ri are att.  .7t.triq! revenue 

sharing p'an oir i Iong.tcrrn ba... There is truly no risk to DLO 

cevtinue _Baring plan, because the quality ❑f odver using services  

you're paying for cut-weigh the price. You'll really notice the 

ciifference with TrafficivIonsaan in regilts. and pnafit sharing. 

screen clipp hg ta 	101311± G 130 FM 

raf5c N011s00tl rege 3 
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1000 visitor crtititts $5.95 

2500 visitor credits $13.95 

5000 visitor credits $27.95 

7000 visitor credits $37.95 

10000 visitor credits $49.95 

15000 visitor credits $74.95 

25000 visitor credits $119.95 

50000 visitor credits $229.95 

$4 

fli 

4444 

44441 

*HAS 

4144443 

4141 
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Traffic Exchange Credit Purchases offer you the ability to purchase 

more traffic exchange visitors without having to surf endlessly to 

earn the credits needed for the number of visitors you want to 

receive_ Simply select the number of visitors you want, complete 

payment, and receive visitors/ 

Monsoon Traffic Packages offer you the ability to promote your 

website through a myriad of advertising stab 	to help you gain 

great exposure, Increase recognition, and generate herter overall 

result's In gaining sign•up_s, leads, anti referrals. 

MIN 
4 	2500 visitor credits $5..00 

44 	 5000 visitor credits $9.00 

41$ 	10000 visitor credits $16.00 

4141 	25000 visitor c redits $31I.00 

41+44 	50000 visitor credits $70.00 

111414 	looatiovfsaor credits $130.00 

4114443 	200010 vi Sitar credits $250.00 

11444114 500000 visitor credits $500.00 

Traffichfonsoon it intended rn sray, grow. and compete in the field of Internet' advertising services. 	
READ ABOUT OUR HISTORY 

Well do whatever it rakes to heron• e a leader you can trust and rely upon. 

   

Sr....,, dip,ino taken: 10/31/15 2:D.:1 CM 

  

c-m.-.16..Manscon Page 4 
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We've delivered 1 669 261 854 Visitors to Our Member's Websites to Date 1 

WT:RL AUSULUTLLY CAPABLE OF PROVIDING YOU A MASS VF FLOW oF VISITORS AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD. 

Scruen c1100, nhen:10. 1;16 a: PM 

Up To $55 1 0% Affiliate Program 

Our advertising & sharing plans were Carefully thoi:ght through to provide. a mutually 

beneficial experience Coder ■he 'Ong [erm.'W Rh such plans you can't go wrong, we Strive 

to deliver nicrnber'S advertising purchases as fast as poss ible and process vvIthckawals 

within 2A hours, Con=.•rant rnernber satisfaction itrIr DR Racy Usk and our main goal in 

tcorlay's (hanging market will stay the same! Merriber's Success'. 

hi you wish to get 10010 delaiIed Information about our advertising services: 

Akivprl,sing Pion, 

ivicnsx,on Pub 
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.3,rcon clyping taken: 10145 2:71 PM 

C-Trglic Monscon Pogo h 
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Traffic Monsoon Website - Support 
Monday, October 31, 2016 	2:33 PM 

.. •I -977.644.6`714, •44-90E-238-7548(6F.004rn - 5:00prn tasEero.  firne) 

YR.i--.7Nf01\1500 	HOME 	ABOUT 	SIGNLIP AD PLANS WEB EXPOSURE 	SECURITY 	FAQ SUPPORT 

REVENUE SHARING ADVERTISING COMPANY 

Support Center 

For General Questions, Fill Out A Public Support Ticket 

Or Call Us Mon-Fri 9:00am - 5:00pm Eastern Time REGISTER FOR FREE TODAY! 

For Your Security & Protection, Any Account Related Questions Must Be Submitted From 
	

Show more 

Inside Your Account 

Every transaction made between TrafficMonsoon and its members, is considered to be 

private. Your credit card statement will read ALW*trafficmonsoon8776446714 

If you already submitted a ticket and wish to check it, please click Check a ticket. 

Screen clipping taken. 10/31/16 2..34 PM 

C-Traffic Monsoon Page I 
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Create ticket 

First name : 
	

Last name : 

Email address : 
	

Username (If you're member): 

Subjett 

Message : 

Turing number : 

SUBMIT REQUEST 

Get in touch 

irarEarATAMIRTHIMSSia. 	YirMtr-MMTM7::4°,!II,IT,1 
t'=EZ,  OLM"13511MMEVIARTiRrAM:=1 

 

Screen clipping taken, 10/31/152.35 PM 

C-Traffic Monsoon Page 2 
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REGISTER FOR FREE TODAY! 

Storm more 
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Traffic Monsoon Website - Ad Plans 
C.c:nber 31, 241h 	2 :321 M 

.1477-644 .5714. • AA • anaa.m.7548 11.1on.Frk Das rn • 5.5Dprn ESSLEHn I Ile) 
	

7.1E N 114 

TIMFF 	o MOON' 
	

HOME ABOUT SIGNIJP AO PLANS WE ES EXPOSURE S EC U RCEY CAI) SUP PORT 

FIVE NUE WARING Any EFtTISINN COMPANY 

Ad Plans 

Philosophy 

Usually, the term mnnsaorr c5 used to serer to the rainy phase of a seasonally-changing pattern, It's a 

rime whPr1 (Inasl semi-deserts are turned Into vivid gr ueri graihhiradS -where all sorts of plants and 

crops can prosper. 

We beleve that monsoons are powerful and significant in ciartire, and symboilEe a shill in desert 

col dicions to a lull vibrant period of growth and prosperity. I his of course is accomplished through 

using a system of traffic that influences tire Lir cuinstan ces of an Internet business to reverse any 

failure, bring about much greater visibility In the marker, and cause all exc:ess, of exposure for your 

business, cause strong word cr mouth discussion "Mods" and tiring ,klvnur heavy amoiiiifs of 

coiwecting website visitors, 

Cash Links 

These ace paid-to-clica links which appear on your dashboard, and reward you with extra cash 

Cash links are a great way to show other n 'enters what else you're involved with. and .nvite thern to 

Jour you. 

Basically 

I ,{)C1 	v iSitqr .= 50.02 per dick. $0.0 I goes to clicker, and 5h 01 goes to sporisot 

Visitor rornains on your site 10 seconds 

25 visitors a  $0.00 per dick, $0.02 gees W Clicker, aid $0.U2 goes to sponsor 

vi.dror mmAins on your sito 60 seconds 

Screen clIpplrE taken, 10;31/A 2,91 PM 

C-ImfficMonsooriPagel 
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To qualify for referral click earnings from these links, you must have clicked a minimum of 10 ads in 

the traffic exchange within the last 24 hours. 

Sharing 

Only 1 of the services we offer includes a revenue sharing position. We do not sell ''shares." We only 

sell advertising services. It's from the sales of all our services that we share revenues. 

When our members purchase a service from TrafficMonsoon, the revenues from that purchase are 

held by the company. Then, you can qualify to receive share of the profits! Naturally there is cost 

associated with providing services. Each service provided generates a profit margin. We share those 

profits with youl 

When you purchase an AdPack combo advertising campaign for $50, you'll receive 20 dicks to your 

banner, 1,000 traffic exchange credits, and a revenue sharing position. 

When you click a minimum of 50 ads in our traffic exchange and remain on the websites for 5 

seconds each, you'll qualify yourself for 24 hours to share in site profits. 

As long as you are qualified, earh sharing position you receive with your AdPack Combo purchase 

will continue to share in revenues up to $55.00. Reaching this maximum Is not guaranteed, or 

affixed to any time frame, It's completely reliant upon sales of services, and you being qualified. 

Earn Traffic Exchange Credits 

Any purchase turns your account into a life-time paid member. Each 3 ad views in our traffic 

exchange will reward you 2 visitor credit in the traffic exchange. 

FREE members can surf ads, and receive 1 visitor credit for every 3 sites you view in the 

traffic exchange. 

There is no requirement to 1. &-er to share In site'profits. 

Screen dipping taken: 10/31/1G 2:42 PM 

C-Traffic Monsoon Page 2 
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Services: 

We sham Fonts frem  al! of the  following services. 

Pay-Per-Click Banner Ad Campaigns 

Pay-Per-Click Text Ad Campaigns 

Traffic Exchange Start Pages 

Traffic Exchange Credit Purchases 

Monsoon Traffic Packages 

Login Ads 

Pay-Per-Click Campaigns are $0 25 per di r.Is arid allow you to target your .ads tc,  specific ;.ovritries for 

$0.50 per dick. Fvary dick on your banners ads is wortq a lot- those users YThe dick crib your ads may 

become your referrals 6r even dicirts. UserS Click simply boralice they are Interested in the topic of 

your.  ads! 

Traffic Uuhange Start Pages is an offer we have For you; site tO be the first site viewed by all 

members. This Is priced at 535 per clay. You'll receive a lot more attention to your ad this way and 

stand out: first in people's minds. 

Traffic Exchange Credit Purchases o rec.; you 

the ability to purchase more [relic exchange 

visitors V,rltlout having to surf endiessly to earn 

the credits needed far the number or writers 

you ware to receive. Simply select the number 

of visirors you want, complete payment, and 

r eceive visitors! 

1131m-150u:1 Traffic Packages offers you the ability 

to promote your website tl!rough a myriad of 

advertising velrsites ro help you gain great 

exposure, increase recognition, arid generate 

better overall results in gaining sign-ups, leads, 

and referrals. 

1000 visttor credits $5.95 4 2500 visitor credits $5.00 

ii 7500 vlsrliar credits 11195 5000 visitor credits $9.00 

5000 visitor credits ;27.95 iM 10000 visitor credits $15.00 

1000 visitor credits $37.95 Mit 25000 visitor credits 538.00 

10000 visitor credits $49.95 Mitt 50000 visitor credits 570.00 

15000 visitor crecflm$74.95 100000 rreriec 	ao.Do 

25000 visitor credits 5119.95 200000 credits $250110 

50000 visitor credits $Mge5 500000 credits $600.00 

Screen elippirg miser, 15131/16 2,13 rre 

C-Trnflic Monscon Page 3 
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Login Ads places yo ur website in a pop-Jo window upon login. This !s priced at $35 p9.' day. Thin 

limited to only 1 space of availability. so hurry and grab it Wyo.] see it available! 

1 0% Affiliate Program 

Yoi I've gar rho opportunity in invite your rrlends, Family, or other groups to ellJOy DLit services & 

benefit from °L.-lucrative affiliatP. program Fnr each. Ftr ircha 	0F ,ir5rocr (ournpt r..r.h 1:n 	ow,  of 

your reierra15 makes. you'll gain an in5tant 1(141, commission_ This alone can help you bu ilt! a 

Constant cash. flow. 

CREATE AN ACCOUNT TODAY! 

light.* .201 20'6' Ti at fie 
	

Get in touch 
qs.:4E-sp.0,!Cii.. VEX. Of. this 	constitutes  

vui toLies of server . 

ION* 	1,0-1) r 	S i.NUP 	if,C3 KAN 5. 	',NE& E XPOSUQE 
	 "40 	SUPPORT 	TERMS 

	
MAFFICLION 	Nj)16-25i 4  

Crentog Trust Online. Secure & Auttlentk Wenite. 

Screen cl Wire taken: 10/31/16 2:43 

Semer clipping taken: 10/31/16 2 42 

C-Traff cMonsoon Prig: 
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Traffic Monsoon Website - FAQ 
Monday, L1LIOCer 	7;.11b 	1 :41, M 

07-6.14 -6714. —14-2,1t.:3A .7518 	DAIDern ScOGFA • E. r r. 	 '31151,1 

TirCAF.77StoNs'auN 	HO LAE ABOLIE SIGN LIP AD PLAINS WEB EXPOSURE 	5IECUFAITY FAQ SUPPORT 

RUVENT-11 SHARING ADVERTI AMC porki PA NY 

FAQ 

i need vvebsite visitors, Can I juin TraffiervIonsoon as a FREE Member and get visitors in your 

traffic exchange? 

nn requirement for y ou to purchase anything before using cur traffic ex.:hange 

serv.ces. 

As a free rnernher, you'll he able Lu enjoy a 13 surf ratio, That means. 	surf 3 websites 

to receive 'I visitor credit. 

When you purchase services, you'll enjoy a 2:3 surr ratio. That inearisf  yosil surf 2 Mil5Ile to 

receive 3 victor .credits. 

REGISTER FOR FREE tonAy! 

Shaw mare 

Srceft, clipping taken: 10/21/16 2 41 PM 

C-Traffic Mcresoi, raga I 
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15 TrafficMonsoon a hyip, ponzi, pyramid scheme, or illegal? 

What is a ponzii ponzis are iihrestmeni sines which offer 1 rest payments. they pay 

Interest from new, dive star principle deposits. if you add cogetiei the Interest earned total 

and principle total, there would be a debt balance created. Sufficient funds would not be 

available te pay people their principles and interest. 

It everyone was to request their balance, the ponzi would not have money to pay everyone's 

account balances_ poruis need 	money to rover cash nut requests. They don't have 

enough money to cover existing earnings. they collapse when cash out requeSts can't be 

paid because Hie money isn't there, 

(example, WM.) 

Another example of a pawl Is something that guarantees some sort of income, and the 

system rewards the earnings (to rr.a ke their guarantee appear real) even when real money 

Isn't supporting those earnings. They also fail when they have insufficient funds to cover the 

total account na lances, and collapse when cash out requests Lai ir lot be paid because money 

Isn't there to pay people What they have earned, 

Why is Traffic Monsoon r ova poiq.p 

Traffic Monsoon only offers 4-d services. Nothing else is for sale than ad service. There is no 

ithe0fArrerlit plan offered. Ycis, you can qualify to share in the sales revenue generated when 

services are sold by actively viewing other people's websites, but this Is 1101 Interest. 

InCerett it tr formula of principle investment multiplied by (1 r rate multiplied by tin .e). 

traffic Monsoon does not offer interest. There is no rate, and no time, and no guarantee. In 

.fact the wehrilto specifically states this on the ad plans page. There is no Investment on 

Traffic Monsoon: only a purchase ofadvertising service. 

It purchaso of advertising service with Traffic Munsuurr is riot considered a deposit, nor 

investment. in fact members agree to this as part of our terms of service when they sign-up. 

I raffle MonSiOnn has ail the money to pay people what ditty crave 

No one is making a principle deposits and no one Is earning interest. They are only buying 

an ad service, A service was selected and paid foe, which war. I rnmediarely made available 

upon Sutcessf ul purchase. 

New sales of advertising service generate new earning! .. That's not a ponzi 

What is a pyramid scheme? 

-PyramIl schemer' means any safes device or plan under whit's a person gives consideration 

to another person In exchange for compensation or the right to receive compensation 

which is derived primarily from the Introduction of other persons Into the sales device or 

plan rather than from the sale of goods, services, or other property. 

Seen clippie. U.larr. 101314'15 2c57 Ph! 

ivinermn Page 2 
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In other.vords: giving someone nioney for nothing more than meat a qualification to 

become able to have people give you money for nothing more than to qualify to receive 

money from others. 

{example, cash giftingl 

in contrast With Traffic Monsoon 

I. Purchase of service is not required for anyone to rere lye sales commission compensation 

2. Earnings are possible without referring anyone at ail thiratrgh clicking paid-to-click ads. 

3. The services purnased are absolutely real, anti can be compared with any other rraffic 

exchange or paid-to-click websure, Website visitor packages can be Ira r.kecl as pre:Mr-ling real 

visitors 

4. There is no "recruiting" fee nor commission paid simply for "recruiting" -- only 

commissions for services 501 which hold true value. arid our pricing is below (or at least 

equal Er4 industry averages. 

In conclusion, when bolting at pure def 	Traffic Monsoon is not a por7.1 and Is not a 

pyr 	 ICS a business tilat sells advertising se rvites, 	5alos ceinint;isice NS, 

anti allows members to qualify io share in the safes revenues uy actively viewing other 

member websites. 

How do make money with Fraffichionsemn7  

Think of Traffic Monsoon as a traffic exchange mixed with a paid-to-click site. 

But instead of rental referrals, se nave adpacks that give ad 5 ervite sharing positions that 

share up to ¶55 _You must dick at least 10 ads in r he traffic erd iuiq e Lu qualify foi referral 

dick earnings & sharing each day.. Qualifying lasts 24 hours, lust like needing to qualify for 

referral clicks & rcr1181 earl rings on a paid•to•click. 

Some have wondered- • can earning on a paid•to-dirk site be prertth14? If so, Itovd? 

More referrals will he more money for you. 

10 referrals 3 ¶C.10 earninzs from cash links X An clays - $30 from your referral clicks 

10 referrals X ¶0.10 earnings from cash links X. 365 days = 3305 from your referral clicks 

500 referrals X ¶0.10 earnings from cash links X 30 days - 31,500 from your referral ciicks 

500 referrals X 3.0,10 earnings from cash links X 36S days = $18,250 from your referral clicks 

1000 referrals X $0.10 earnings from cash links X 30 days - $3,000 from your referral clicks 

1000 fr.ivr 	X 30.10 earnings 3.3 urn cash links X 365 days = $36,510 from your referral 

clicks 

Screen 	taken, 10131/1E 2:47 FM 

C-Tr arr. Maroon 
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This Is riot a guarantee of Income. but .;s P XaMple or  what you can earn by referring Nniri 

members tc Traffic hifiorsoon who click en cash links. 

There are really 4 opportunities to earn with traffic morso on. 

-- paid to click 

— us4ng ad services to generate leads to make money in your primary business 

-- revenue Snaring 

di-ect sales commissions 

Each CI le can hi your main locus, or air of them. Naturally, the more you utilize all 4 of these 

mays to earn money the more yowl. earn. 

1,04.111 rc1r.eite OS,fi curnruissIoris horn all your icier I'd! purchases, except lur cal link 

purchases, There's no cornrnissiorm from cash link purchases, because all fliprri.piiey frcrn 

those purchases are divided up to he rewarded to clickers and the spo.-rior of the clicker_ 

This site is really awesome. I want to setup mare than 7 account. Can I do that? 

No. We have it bii n our system to disallow multiple sign-ups from the same IP address, 

an.dadoitronally will riot allow multiple ZCCOLIFICS TO sign !Moan:aunts from the Sal ire 1P 

within the day. 

Can I refer my family member or friend to this site? 

Yes. You may absolutely I wife triends and family to use our services. Each account roust 

have its OM 1P, email address, and payment processor account. 

The.re's no stacking, I ur errs ling .1U E trr1S Ire I ET.1170 Lil les using your payr vc.ra processor 

dck.uurit 

If for any reason an act Quilt is signed up from the same IP as yours, tho a.:Cni. int ...vnoirl hr• 

forcuj nr oforiQcr 

Screen di;: pine taken: till 1116 211.6 PM 

C-Traffic rtr Page 5 
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What kind of sites do you allow? 

We allow any site. as long as it is not a frame breaker, ran be displayed inside an ad frame, 

nd Is MT primogrophle. 

Websices with more than ONE pop-up are also disaliowed. One pop-up is ok, but more than 

1 is too annoying for odr mernhers. 

Ads that break this rule will be suspended. Repeat efenders will have ihetr account 

suspended. 

When is revenue shared from purchases? 

Revenues are shared hourly, and delayed. by 24 hours. This means you will receive share in 

revenues today from purchases made yesterday. 

We do this for security purposes, arid to protect our members from fraudulent flinds 

needing to he removed from the= account earnings. • 

What's your minimum payout? 

You can request your first payment when your balance reaches $2.00 

This minimum increases by 11.00 for each wIthdrawat until you reacts $10.00 

(12_00, then 1100, then 14.00, and so forth up to 110.001 

Then. your minimum will reM8 .r1 at MOM 

What payment processors do you accept? 

We accept rayza, and Solid Trust flay. 

Sc•een clIppinu  take 91 1.17133116 l-AA 

C-Tunic Aturimmi r'ute 5 
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When I was surfing, I entered the code and I was given a message "wrong click"? 

This means you need to ttrr off adblork within your browser add-ons. If you see this 

without this add-oil, try another browser or update your current browser to the most recent 

version. 

Are withdrawals handled instantly? 

We process ail requests within 24 hours- 5ernatimes it will he so fast it wilt feel In5tara. 

How often can I request payout? 

As soon as you've reached your minimum, you can request payment. This could happen 

multiple limes per day. 

IF I choose to quit using your services after I've mode a purchase, can 1 get a refund? 

No refunds, because all revenues are already shared with ail active members and 

wnirulssiQl is paid to your referring sponsor. 

What does ''share revenue up to 555" mean? 

This means WC cannot guarantee the amount you'll receive per day, but as long as you are 

qualified to receive share in site revenue.s, you'll continue to receive of revenues or each 

sharing posit kill Lip ti 555, 

This also means we .214 Mt guarantee reaching $55, because earnings from' reventie shining 

is completely dependent upon the sates of ad services, and also dependent upon you 

meeting the qualification to receive of revenues by surfing a miniMUM of 10 ads In n 24 

hour period. 

Scr 	lip 	.1..16 1W3 lia6 2:46 1,..1 

C-Trarrx Mormou Page 
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What is a Click or a Credit? 

Some banner of text ad cites sell imiaresslons. We sell di-Xs. You'll get unlimited 

it Pp, essiui 13. ur Ilil you react r Lite ';Lill Ebel of dirks Lill. your hdniler oi taxi. 

Traffic eschanges generally describe the number of visitors you have remaining In ne traffic 

exchange in terms of CI edib. 

Bot} Lerrris describe that 1 credit (or clid0 equals 1 visitor to your site. 

What is a NJ thdr 	coda? 

This Is .3 security feature to protect your withdrawals. Other sites might call tills a 

VarisaLoot I p  i t 1. Thls Is t i rd L yudll cuter 	raw TraflkIrrlunsoui! L/, it k offis.ie wilier! you 

request a paiyrnent to he sent to your payrnerit processor. 

I didn't: receive referral cash link earnings. Why not? 

You must click 	13 ads in the tratic exchange to qualify for referral c Irk ear ril rigs. 

I he qua ifi cation 10 click: Mb] imum will bast a window of Z4 hours. if within that Window 

IQ ads have been clicked, than yo E) 	SILO appear qualified. The ILILVIE •i05411 tinter will be 

based upon the oldest c110<!n Ire 24 hour window. 

So you can click nil hog ir 23, and if you click 10 ads In a row at hour Z3, your timer will 

disp.ay the new time of the I st of your most recent :licks oil O. 

SzrecriLlipping [561 111131/16 2,49 IM1 

C-Tranic Mon.scon Page 7 
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Case 2:16-cv-00832-JINIP Document 55-3 Filed 10/31/16 Page 24 of 24 

How do I change my payment processor altar sign-up? 

Whee you signed up, you enteredyour payment details how you want to be pad. 

Sorry. the de roe allow processor changes for security reasons. 

if you need to acid a processor differently [hail you ente:ed at sign•up, the only other way Is 

to make a purchase. 

Wien you make 2 purLh rse, it lus:ks your ar.cuurit to (I ie processor accour•rt used to ',lake a 

purchase. 

This is heightened security agai ost. hackers in case anyure gains access to your actount. 

I'm seeing this message: "It seeins you are behind proxy or using VPN. 

I'm sorry you re receiving the VrtWPROXY message 

gulurion: 

Update your browser 

Use gougle chrome.. 

If that doesm work, switch your browser. 

Make sure you're using the most updated v,ersion of your browser. 

!make sure you're not accessiilg the sF.te through a proxy, or VPN. Google translate might be 

causing site problem. 

Login from the login page iftp,/ftrafr iCrriOrisoonrconlfiegl a as another solution. 

Internet Explorer and l'irel-ox users are biding with the most updated versions of these 
browsers to hose no problems, hot I'm using Chrome and also have r ia problem. 

M011.01.1 "set 8 
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File Copy 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 
OF A 

PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY 

Company Number 9922090 

The Registrar of Companies for England and Wales, hereby certifies 
that 

TRAFFIC MONSOON GLOBAL LIMITED 

is this day incorporated under the Companies Act 2006 as a private 
company, that the company is limited by shares, and the situation of 
its registered office is in England and Wales 

Given at Companies House, Cardiff, on 18th December 2015 

           

ni 

    

1111 

    

iu 

  

    

iii 

                

iii 

                   

                     

                        

                        

*NO99220901* 

The above information was communicated by electronic means and authenticated by the Registrar 
of Companies under section 1115 of the Companies Act 2006 

43a..0 o f Coke  

• t 

0 , '04 	......... • ,0 
041 ND pa0 

THE OFFICIAL SEAL. OF THE 
REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES Companies House 
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Received for filing in Electronic Format on the: 17/12/2015 X4MEUWCZ 
III 1 111111 11 II II II I I 

IN01(ef) 
Companies House 

Application to register a company 

Company Name 
in full: 

Company Type: 

Situation ofRegistered 
Office: 

Proposed Register 
Office Address: 

TRAFFIC MONSOON GLOBAL LIMITED 

Private limited by shares 

England and Wales 

IMPERIAL OFFICES 2 HEIGHAM ROAD 

EAST HAM 

LONDON 

UNITED KINGDOM 

E6 2JG 

I wish to adopt entirely bespoke articles 

Electronically Filed Document for Company Number: 09922090 
	

Page:1 
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Company Director 

Type: 	 Person 

Full forename (s): 	MR AAMIR 

Surname: 
	 RAJA 

Former names: 

Service Address: 

LONDON 
UNITED KINGDOM 

E12 6RA 

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM 

Date of Birth: * */01/1978 	 Nationality.• BRITISH 

Occupation: BUSINESSMAN 

The subscribers confirm that the person named has consented to act as a director. 

Electronically Filed Document for Company Number•: 09922090 
	

Page:2 
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Statement of Capital (Share Capital) 

Class of shares ORDINARY 

Currency 	GBP 

Number allotted 	300 
Aggregate nominal 	300 

value 
Amount paid per share 1 
Amount unpaid per share 0 

Prescribed particulars 
EACH SHARE IS ENTITLED TO ONE VOTE IN ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. EACH SHARE IS ENTITLED PARI 
PASSU TO DIVIDEND PAYMENTS OR ANY OTHER DISTRIBUTION. EACH SHARE IS ENTITLED PARI 

PASSU TO PARTICIPATE IN A DISTRIBUTION ARISING FROM A WINDING UP OF THE COMPANY. 

Statement of Capital (Totals) 

Currency 	GBP 	 Total number 
of shares 
Total aggregate 
nominal value 

300 

300 

Electronically Filed Document for Company Number: 09922090 	 Page:4 
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Initial Shareholdings 

Name: AAMIR RAJA 

Address: 

LONDON 
UNITED KINGDOM 

E12 6RA 

Name: TOSEEF AHMED SHARIF 

Address: 
LONDON 
UNITED KINGDOM 
E4 7PE 

Name: TAHEER SARDAR 

Class of share: 	ORDINARY 

Number of shares: 100 

Currency: 	GBP 

Nominal value of 1 
each share: 
Amount unpaid: 	0 

Amount paid.• 	1 

Class of share: 	ORDINARY 

Number of shares: 100 

Currency: 	GBP 

Nominal value of 
each share: 

Amount unpaid: 	0 

Amount paid: 	1 

Address: Class of share: 	ORDINARY 

LONDON 
UNITED KINGDOM 
E12 GPY 

Number of shares: 100 

Currency: 	GBP 

Nominal value of 1 
each share: 
Amount unpaid: 	0 

Amount paid: 	1 

Electronically Filed Document for Company Number: 09922090 	 Page:5 
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Statement of Compliance 

Agent's Address: 2ND FLOOR, 5 HIGH STREET 
WESTBURY ON TRYM 
BRISTOL 
UNITED KINGDOM 
BS9 3BY 

Agent's Address: 2ND FLOOR, 5 HIGH STREET 
WESTBURY ON TRYM 

BRISTOL 
UNITED KINGDOM 
BS9 3BY 

I confirm the requirements of the Companies Act 2006 as to registration have been complied with. 

memorandum delivered by an agent for the subscriber(s): Yes 

Agent's Name: 	 DUPORT ASSOCIATES LIMITED 

Authorisation 

Authoriser Designation: agent 	 Authenticated: Yes 

Agent's Name: 	 DUPORT ASSOCIATES LIMITED 

End of Electronically Filed Document for Company Number: 09922090 
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THE COMPANIES ACTS 2006 

PRIVATE COMPANY HAVING A SHARE CAPITAL 

MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION 

of 

TRAFFIC MONSOON GLOBAL LIMITED 

Each subscriber to this memorandum of association wishes to form a company under the Companies Act 2006 and 

agrees to become a member of the company and to take at least one share. 

SUBSCRIBERS: 

AamIr Raja 

Toseef Ahmed Sharif 
Taheer Sardar 

DATE: 2015-12-17 
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THE COMPANIES ACTS 2006 

PRIVATE COMPANIES LIMITED BY SHARES 

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION 

of 

TRAFFIC MONSOON GLOBAL LIMITED 

PART 1 

INTERPRETATION AND LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

1. DEFINED TERMS 

1.1 The regulations contained in the Model Articles for Private Companies Limited by Shares set out In Schedule 1 of 

The Companies (Model Articles) Regulations 2008 (SI 3229/2008), shall not apply to the Company. 

1.2 In the articles, unless the context requires otherwise: 

'the 2006 Act' means the Companies Act 2006; 
'articles' means the Company's articles of association; 
'bankruptcy' includes individual insolvency proceedings in a jurisdiction other than England and Wales or Northern 

Ireland which have an effect similar to that of bankruptcy; 

'chairman' has the meaning given in article 1.2; 
'chairman of the meeting' has the meaning given in article 39; 
'Companies Acts' means the Companies Acts (as defined in section 2 of the Companies Act 2006), in so far as they 

apply to the Company; 
'director' means a director of the Company, and includes any person occupying the position of director, by whatever 

name called; 
'distribution recipient' has the meaning given in article 31; 
'document' includes, unless otherwise specified, any document sent or supplied in electronic form; 

'electronic form' has the meaning given in section 1168 of the 2006 Act; 
'fully paid in relation to a share, means that the nominal value and any premium to be paid to the Company in 

respect of that share have been paid to the Company; 
'hard copy form' has the meaning given in section 1168 of the 2006 Act; 
'holden in relation to shares means the person whose name is entered in the register of members as the holder of 

the shares; 
'instrument' means a document in hard copy form; 
'ordinary resolution' has the meaning given In section 282 of the 2006 Act; 
'participate' in relation to a directors' meeting, has the meaning given in article 10; 
'proxy notice' has the meaning given in article 45; 
'shareholder' means a person who is the holder of a share; 

'shares' means shares in the Company; 
'special resolution' has the meaning given in section 283 of the 2006 Act; 

'subsidiary' has the meaning given in section 1159 of the 2006 Act; 
'transmittee' means a person entitled to a share by reason of the death or bankruptcy of a shareholder or otherwise 

by operation of law; and 
'writing' means the representation or reproduction of words, symbols or other information in a visible form by any 

method or combination of methods, whether sent or supplied in electronic form or otherwise. 

Unless the context otherwise requires, other words or expressions contained in these articles bear the same meaning 
as in the 2006 Act as in force on the date when these articles become binding on the Company. 

2 UABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS 

2.1 The liability of the shareholders is limited to the amount, If any, unpaid on the shares held by them. 
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PART 2 

DIRECTORS 

DIRECTORS' POWERS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

3 DIRECTORS' GENERAL AUTHORITY 

3.1 Subject to the articles, the directors are responsible for the management of the Company's business, for which 

purpose they may exercise all the powers of the Company. 

4 SHAREHOLDERS' RESERVE POWER 

4.1 The shareholders may, by special resolution, direct the directors to take, or refrain from taking, specified action. 

4,2 No such special resolution invalidates anything which the directors have done before the passing of the 

resolution. 

5 DIRECTORS MAY DELEGATE 

5.1 SubJect to the articles, the directors may delegate any of the powers which are conferred on them under the 

articles: 
pp(a) to such person or committee; 
Mb) by such means (including by power of attorney); 

DO(c) to such an extent; 
DO(d) in relation to such matters or territories; and 
DO(e) on such terms and conditions; as they think fit. 

5.2 If the directors so specify, any such delegation may authorise further delegation of the directors' powers by any 

person to whom they are delegated. 

5.3 The directors may revoke any delegation in whole or part, or alter Its terms and conditions. 

6 COMMITTEES 

6.1Committees to which the directors delegate any of their powers must follow procedures which are based as far as 

they are applicable on those provisions of the articles which govern the taking of decisions by directors. The directors 
may make rules of procedure for all or any committees, which prevail over rules derived from the articles if they are 

not consistent with them. 

DECISION-MAKING BY DIRECTORS 

7 DIRECTORS TO TAKE DECISIONS COLLECTIVELY 

7.1The general rule about decision-making by directors is that any decision of the directors must be either a 

majority decision at a meeting or a decision taken in accordance with article 8. 

7.2 If: 
(a) the Company only has one director, and 

(b) no provision of the articles requires it to have more than one director, the general rule does not apply, and the 
director may take decisions without regard to any of the provisions of the articles relating to directors' 

decisionmaking. 

8 UNANIMOUS DECISIONS 

8.1 A decision of the directors is taken In accordance with this article when all eligible directors indicate to each other 

by any means that they share a common view on a matter. 

8.2 Such a decision may take the form of a resolution in writing, copies of which have been signed by each eligible 
director or to which each eligible director has otherwise indicated agreement in writing. 

8.3 References in this article to eligible directors are to directors who would have been entitled to vote on the matter 

had it been proposed as a resolution at a directors' meeting. 
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8.4 A decision may not be taken in accordance with this article if the eligible directors would not have formed a 

quorum at such a meeting. 

9 CALLING A DIRECTORS' MEETING 

9.1 Any director may call a directors' meeting by giving notice of the meeting to the directors or by authorising the 

Company secretary (if any) to give such notice. 

9.2 Notice of any directors' meeting must indicate; 

(a) its proposed date and time; 

(b) where it is to take place; and 

(c) if it is anticipated that directors participating in the meeting will not be In the same place, how It is proposed that 

they should communicate with each other during the meeting. 

9.3 Notice of a directors' meeting must be given to each director, but need not be in writing. 

9.4 Notice of a directors' meeting need not be given to directors who waive their entitlement to notice of that 
meeting, by giving notice to that effect to the Company not more than 7 days after the date on which the meeting is 
held. Where such notice is given after the meeting has been held, that does not affect the validity of the meeting, or 

of any business conducted at it. 

10 PARTICIPATION IN DIRECTORS' MEETINGS 

10.1 Subject to the articles, directors participate in a directors' meeting, or part of a directors' meeting, when: 

(a) the meeting has been called and takes place in accordance with the articles, and 

(b) they can each communicate to the others any information or opinions they have on any particular item of the 

business of the meeting. 

10.2 In determining whether directors are participating in a directors' meeting, it is Irrelevant where any director is or 

how they communicate with each other. 

10.3 If all the directors participating in a meeting are not in the same place, they may decide that the meeting is to 

be treated as taking place wherever any of them is. 

11 QUORUM FOR DIRECTORS' MEETINGS 

11.1 At a directors' meeting, unless a quorum is participating, no proposal is to be voted on, except a proposal to call 

another meeting. 

11.2 The quorum for directors' meetings may be fixed from time to time by a decision of the directors, but it must 

never be less than two, and unless otherwise fixed it is two. 

11.3 If the total number of directors for the time being is less than the quorum required, the directors must not take 

any decision other than a decision: 
la) to appoint further directors, or 
(b) to call a general meeting so as to enable the shareholders to appoint further directors. 

12 CHAIRING OF DIRECTORS' MEETINGS 

12.1 The directors may appoint a director to chair their meetings. 

12.2 The person so appointed for the time being is known as the chairman. 

12.3 The directors may terminate the chairman's appointment at any time. 

12.4 If the chairman is not participating in a directors' meeting within ten minutes of the time at which it was to start, 

the participating directors must appoint one of themselves to chair it. 

13 CASTING VOTE 

13.1 The chairman or other director chairing the meeting shall not, if the numbers of votes for and against a proposal 

are equal, have a second or casting vote. 

14 CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

14.1 If a proposed decision of the directors is concerned with an actual or proposed transaction or arrangement with 
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the company in which a director is interested, that director is not to be counted as participating in the 

decision-making process for quorum or voting purposes. 

14.2 But if paragraph 14.3 applies, a director who is interested in an actual or proposed transaction or arrangement 

with the company is to be counted as participating in the decision-making process for quorum and voting purposes. 

14.3 This paragraph applies when: 

(a) the company by ordinary resolution disapplies the provision of the articles which would otherwise prevent a 

director from being counted as participating in the decision-making process; 

(b) the director's interest cannot reasonably be regarded as likely to give rise to a conflict of Interest; or 

(c) the directors conflict of Interest arises from a permitted cause. 

14.4 For the purposes of this article, the following are permitted causes: 

(a) a guarantee given, or to be given, by or to a director in respect of an obligation incurred by or on behalf of the 

company or any of its subsidiaries; 

(b) subscription, or an agreement to subscribe, for shares or other securities of the company or any of its 
subsidiaries, or to underwrite, sub-underwrite, or guarantee subscription for any such shares or securities; and 

(c) arrangements pursuant to which benefits are made available to employees and directors or former employees 

and directors of the company or any of its subsidiaries which do not provide special benefits for directors or former 

directors. 

145 For the purposes of this article, references to proposed decisions and decision-making processes Include any 

directors' meeting or part of a directors' meeting. 

14.6 Subject to paragraph 14.7, if a question arises at a meeting of directors or of a committee of directors as to the 

right of a director to participate in the meeting (or part of the meeting) for voting or quorum purposes, the question 

may, before the conclusion of the meeting, be referred to the chairman whose ruling in relation to any director other 

than the chairman is to be final and conclusive, 

14.7 If any question as to the right to participate in the meeting (or part of the meeting) should arise in respect of the 
chairman, the question is to be decided by a decision of the directors at that meeting, for which purpose the 

chairman is not to be counted as participating in the meeting (or that part of the meeting) for voting or quorum 

purposes. 

14.8 Where the number of non-conflicted directors is less than the quorum for the purposes of approving a resolution 
authorising any situation or transaction constituting a conflict as anticipated by the Companies Acts, the quorum 

shall be all the disinterested directors. 

14.9 When all the directors of the Company are conflicted, the Company shall pass the conflict to the Company's 

shareholders for approval by ordinary resolution. 

15 RECORDS OF DECISIONS TO BE KEPT 

15.1 The directors must ensure that the Company keeps a record, in writing, for at least 10 years from the date of 

the decision recorded of every unanimous or majority decision taken by the directors. 

16 DIRECTORS' DISCRETION TO MAKE FURTHER RULES 

16.1 Subject to the articles, the directors may make any rule which they think fit about how they take decisions, and 

about how such rules are to be recorded or communicated to directors. 

NUMBER AND APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTORS 

17 METHODS OF APPOINTING DIRECTORS 

17.1 There shall be no maximum number of directors and the minimum number of directors shall be one. Whenever 

the Company has two or more directors, at least one of them shall be a natural person. 

17.2 Any person 16 years of age or more and who is willing to act as a director, and is permitted by law to do so, may 

be appointed to be a director: 

(a) by ordinary resolution; or 

(b) by a decision of the directors. 
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17.3 In any case where, as a result of death, the Company has no shareholders and no directors, the personal 
representatives of the last shareholder to have died have the right, by notice in writing, to appoint a person to be a 

director. 

17.4 For the purposes of paragraph (3), where 2 or more shareholders die in circumstances rendering it uncertain 

who was the last to die, a younger shareholder is deemed to have survived an older shareholder. 

18 TERMINATION OF DIRECTORS APPOINTMENT 

18.1 A person ceases to be a director as soon as: 

(a) that person ceases to be a director by virtue of any provision of the Companies Acts or is prohibited from being a 

director by law; 

(b) a bankruptcy order Is made against that person; 

(c) a composition Is made with that person's creditors generally In satisfaction of that person's debts; 

(d) a registered medical practitioner who is treating that person gives a written opinion to the Company stating that 
that person has become physically or mentally Incapable of acting as a director and may remain so for more than 

three months; 
(e) by reason of that person's mental health, a court makes an order which wholly or partly prevents that person 

from personally exercising any powers or rights which that person would otherwise have; 

(f) notification is received by the Company from the director that the director is resigning from office, and such 

resignation has taken effect in accordance with its terms; 

(g) he shall for more than six consecutive months have been absent without permission of the directors from 

meetings of directors held during that period and the directors resolve that his office be vacated. 

19 DIRECTORS' REMUNERATION 

19.1 Directors may undertake any services for the Company that the directors decide. 

19.2 Directors are entitled to such remuneration as the directors determine: 

(a) for their services to the Company as directors, and 

(b) for any other service which they undertake for the Company. 

19.3 Subject to the articles, a director's remuneration may: 

(a) take any form, and 

(b) include any arrangements in connection with the payment of a pension, allowance or gratuity, or any death, 

sickness or disability benefits, to or in respect of that director. 

19.4 Unless the directors decide otherwise, directors' remuneration accrues from day to day. 

19.5 Unless the directors decide otherwise, directors are not accountable to the Company for any remuneration 

which they receive as directors or other officers or employees of the Company's subsidiaries or of any other body 

corporate in which the Company is interested. 

20 DIRECTORS' EXPENSES 

20.1 The Company may pay any reasonable expenses which the directors properly incur in connection with their 

attendance at: 

(a) meetings of directors or committees of directors; 

(b) general meetings, or 

(c) separate meetings of the holders of any class of shares or of debentures of the Company, or otherwise In 
connection with the exercise of their powers and the discharge of their responsibilities in relation to the Company. 

PART 3 

SHARES AND DISTRIBUTIONS 

SHARES 

21 ALL SHARES TO BE FULLY PAID UP 
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21.1 No share is to be issued for less than the aggregate of its nominal value and any premium to be paid to the 

Company In consideration for Its issue. 

21.2 This does not apply to shares taken on the formation of the Company by the subscribers to the Company's 

memorandum. 

22 POWERS TO ISSUE DIFFERENT CLASSES OF SHARE 

22.1 Subject to the articles, but without prejudice to the rights attached to any existing share, the Company may 

issue shares with such rights or restrictions as may be determined by ordinary resolution. 

22.2 The Company may issue shares which are to be redeemed, or are liable to be redeemed at the option of the 
Company or the holder, and the directors may determine the terms, conditions and manner of redemption of any 

such shares. 

23 COMPANY NOT BOUND BY LESS THAN ABSOLUTE INTERESTS 

23.1 Except as required by law, no person is to be recognised by the Company as holding any share upon any trust, 
and except as otherwise required by law or the articles, the Company is not in any way to be bound by or recognise 
any interest in a share other than the holder's absolute ownership of it and all the rights attaching to it. 

24 SHARE CERTIFICATES 

24.1 The Company must issue each shareholder, free of charge, with one or more certificates in respect of the shares 

which that shareholder holds. 

24.2 Every certificate must specify; 
(a) in respect of how many shares, of what class, it is issued; 

(b) the nominal value of those shares; 
(c) that the shares are fully paid; and 

(d) any distinguishing numbers assigned to them. 

24.3 No certificate may be Issued in respect of shares of more than one class. 

24.4 If more than one person holds a share: only one certificate may be Issued in respect of it. 

24.5 Certificates must: 

(a) have affixed to them the Company's common seal, or 

(b) be otherwise executed in accordance with the Companies Acts. 

25 REPLACEMENT SHARE CERTIFICATES 

25.1 If a certificate issued in respect of a shareholder's shares is: 

(a) damaged or defaced; or 
(b) said to be lost, stolen or destroyed, that shareholder is entitled to be issued with a replacement certificate in 

respect of the same shares. 

25.2 A shareholder exercising the right to be issued with such a replacement certificate: 
Cal may at the same time exercise the right to be Issued with a single certificate or separate certificates; 
(b) must return the certificate which is to be replaced to the Company if It Is damaged or defaced and 

(c) must comply with such conditions as to evidence, indemnity and the payment of a reasonable fee as the directors 

decide. 

26 SHARE TRANSFERS 

26.1 Shares may be transferred by means of an instrument of transfer in any usual form or any other form approved 

by the directors, which Is executed by or on behalf of the transferor. 

26.2 No fee may be charged for registering any instrument of transfer or other document relating to or affecting the 

title to any share. 

26.3 The Company may retain any instrument of transfer which is registered. 

26.4 The transferor remains the holder of a share until the transferee's name is entered in the register of members 

as holder of it. 
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26.5 The directors may refuse to register the transfer of a share, and if they do so, the instrument of transfer must 
be returned to the transferee with the notice of refusal unless they suspect that the proposed transfer may be 

fraudulent. 

27 TRANSMISSION OF SHARES 

27.1 If title to a share passes to a transmittee, the Company may only recognise the transmit-tee as having any title 

to that share. 

27.2 A transmittee who produces such evidence of entitlement to shares as the directors may properly require; 

(a) may, subject to the articles, choose either to become the holder of those shares or to have them transferred to 

another person, and 
(b) subject to the articles, and pending any transfer of the shares to another person, has the same rights as the 

holder had. 

27.3 But transmittees do not have the right to attend or vote at a general meeting, or agree to a proposed written 

resolution, in respect of shares to which they are entitled, by reason of the holder's death or bankruptcy or 

otherwise, unless they become the holders of those shares. 

28 EXERCISE OF TRANSMITEES' RIGHTS 

28.1 Transmittees who wish to become the holders of shares to which they have become entitled must notify the 

Company in writing of that wish. 

28.2 If the transmittee wishes to have a share transferred to another person, the transmittee must execute an 

instrument of transfer in respect of It. 

28.3 Any transfer made or executed under this article is to be treated as if it were made or executed by the person 
from whom the transmittee has derived rights in respect of the share, and as if the event which gave rise to the 

transmission had not occurred. 

29 TRANSMITEES BOUND BY PRIOR NOTICES 

29.1 If a notice is given to a shareholder In respect of shares and a transmittee is entitled to those shares, the 

transmittee is bound by the notice if It was given to the shareholder before the transmittee's name has been entered 

in the register of members. 

DIVIDENDS AND OTHER DISTRIBUTIONS 

30 PROCEDURE FOR DECLARING DIVIDENDS 

30.1 The Company may, by ordinary resolution declare dividends, and the directors may decide to pay interim 
dividends but a dividend must not be declared unless the directors have made a recommendation as to Its amount. 
Such a dividend must not exceed the amount recommended by the directors and no dividend may be declared or 

paid unless it is in accordance with shareholders' respective rights. 

30.2 Unless: 
(a) the shareholders' resolution to declare; or 

(b) directors' decision to pay a dividend; or 

(c) the terms on which shares are Issued, specify otherwise, it must be paid by reference to each shareholder's 

holding of shares on the date of the resolution or decision to declare or pay it. 

30.3 If the Company's share capital is divided into different classes, no interim dividend may be paid on shares 
carrying deferred or non-preferred rights if, at the time of payment, any preferential dividend is in arrear. 

30.4 The directors may pay at Intervals any dividend payable at a fixed rate if it appears to them that the profits 

available for distribution justify the payment. 

30.5 If the directors act in good faith, they do not incur any liability to the holders of shares conferring preferred 

rights for any loss they may suffer by the lawful payment of an interim dividend on shares with deferred or 

non-preferred rights. 

31 PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS AND OTHER DISTRIBUTIONS 
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31.1 Where a dividend or other sum which is a distribution Is payable in respect of a share, it must be paid by one or 

more of the following means: 

(a) transfer to a bank or building society account specified by the distribution recipient in writing; or 

(b) sending a cheque, payable to the distribution recipient, by post to the distribution recipient at his registered 

address Of the distribution recipient is a holder of the share), or (in any other case) to an address specified by the 

distribution recipient either in writing or as the directors may otherwise decide; or 

(c) any other means of payment as the directors agree with the distribution recipient either in writing or by such 

other means as the directors decide. 

31.2 In the articles, 'the distribution recipient' means, in respect of a share in respect of which a dividend or other 

sum is payable: 

(a) the holder of the share; or 
Ib) if the share has two or more Joint holders, whichever of them is named first in the register of members; or 

(c) if the holder is no longer entitled to the share by reason of death or bankruptcy, or otherwise by operation of law, 

the transmIttee. 

32 NO INTEREST ON DISTRIBUTIONS 

32.1 The Company may not pay interest on any dividend or other sum payable In respect of a share unless otherwise 

provided by the terms on which the share was issued, or the provisions of another agreement between the holder of 

that share and the Company. 

33 UNCLAIMED DISTRIBUTIONS 

33.1 All dividends or other sums which are payable in respect of shares and unclaimed after having been declared or 

become payable, may be invested or otherwise made use of by the directors for the benefit of the Company until 

claimed, 

33.2 The payment of any such dividend or other sum into a separate account does not make the Company a trustee 

In respect of It and if 

(a) twelve years have passed from the date on which a dividend or other sum became due for payment; and 

(b) the distribution recipient has not claimed it, the distribution recipient is no longer entitled to that dividend or 

other sum and it ceases to remain owing by the Company. 

34 NON-CASH DISTRIBUTIONS 

34.1 Subject to the terms of issue of the share in question, the Company may, by ordinary resolution on the 

recommendation of the directors, decide to pay all or part of a dividend or other distribution payable in respect of a 

share by transferring non-cash assets of equivalent value (including, without limitation, shares or other securities in 

any company). 

34.2 For the purposes of paying a non-cash distribution, the directors may make whatever arrangements they think 

fit, including, where any difficulty arises regarding the distribution: 

(a) fixing the value of any assets; 

(b) paying cash to any distribution recipient on the basis of that value in order to adjust the rights of recipients; and 

(c) vesting any assets in trustees. 

35 WAIVER OF DISTRIBUTIONS 

35,1 Distribution recipients may waive their entitlement to a dividend or other distribution payable in respect of a 

share by giving the Company notice in writing to that effect, but if: 

(a) the share has more than one holder, or 

(b) more than one person is entitled to the share, whether by reason of the death or bankruptcy of one or more joint 

holders, or otherwise, the notice is not effective unless it Is expressed to be given, and signed, by all the holders or 

persons otherwise entitled to the share. 

CAPITALISATION OF PROFITS 

36 AUTHORITY TO CAPITALISE AND APPROPRIATION OF CAPITALISED SUMS 

36.1 The directors may, if they are so authorised by an ordinary resolution: 
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(a) decide to capitalise any profits of the Company (whether or not they are available for distribution) which are not 
required for paying a preferential dividend, or any sum standing to the credit of the Company's share premium 

account or capital redemption reserve; and 
(b) appropriate any sum which they so decide to capitalise (a 'capitalised sum') to the persons who would have been 

entitled to It if it were distributed by way of dividend (the 'persons entitled') and In the same proportions. 

36.2 Capitalised sums must be applied: 

(a) on behalf of the persons entitled, and 

(b) in the same proportions as a dividend would have been distributed to them. 

36.3 Any capitalised sum may be applied In paying up new shares of a nominal amount equal to the capitalised sum 

which are then allotted credited as fully paid to the persons entitled or as they may direct. 

36.4 A capitalised sum which was appropriated from profits available for distribution may be applied In paying up 
new debentures of the Company which are then allotted credited as fully paid to the persons entitled or as they may 

direct. 

36.5 Subject to the articles the directors may: 

(a) apply capitalised sums in accordance with paragraphs (3) and (4) above partly in one way and partly in another; 

(b) make such arrangements as they think fit to deal with shares or debentures becoming distributable in fractions 

under this article (including the Issuing of fractional certificates or the making of cash payments); and 

(c) authorise any person to enter into an agreement with the Company on behalf of all the persons entitled which is 

binding on them In respect of the allotment of shares and debentures to them under this article. 

PART 4 

DECISION-MAKING BY SHAREHOLDERS 

ORGANISATION OF GENERAL MEETINGS 

37 ATTENDANCE AND SPEAKING AT GENERAL MEETINGS 

37.1 A person is able to exercise the right to speak at a general meeting when that person is in a position to 
communicate to all those attending the meeting, during the meeting, any information or opinions which that person 

has on the business of the meeting. 

37.2 A person is able to exercise the right to vote at a general meeting when: 

(a) that person is able to vote, during the meeting, all resolutions put to the vote at the meeting, and 

(b) that person's vote can be taken into account in determining whether or not such resolutions are passed at the 

seine time as the votes of all the other persons attending the meeting. 

37.3 The directors may make whatever arrangements they consider appropriate to enable those attending a general 

meeting to exercise their rights to speak or vote at It. 

37.4 In determining attendance at a general meeting, It Is immaterial whether any two or more shareholders 

attending it are In the same place as each other. 

37.5 Two or more persons who are not in the same place as each other attend a general meeting if their 
circumstances are such that if they have (or were to have) rights to speak and vote at that meeting, they are (or 

would be) able to exercise them. 

38 QUORUM FOR GENERAL MEETINGS 

38.1 The quorum for a general meeting shall be determined according to section 318 of the 2006 Act and no 
business other than the appointment of the chairman of the meeting Is to be transacted at a general meeting if the 

persons attending it do not constitute a quorum. 

39 CHAIRING GENERAL MEETINGS 

39.1 If the directors have appointed a chairman, the chairman shall chair general meetings If present and willing to 

do so. 
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39.2 If the directors have not appointed a chairman, or if the chairman is unwilling to chair the meeting or Is not 

present within ten minutes of the time at which a meeting was due to start: 

(a) the directors present, or 
(b) (if no directors are present), the meeting, must appoint a director or shareholder to chair the meeting, and the 

appointment of the chairman of the meeting must be the first business of the meeting. 

39.3 The person chairing a meeting in accordance with this article is referred to as 'the chairman of the meeting'. 

40 ATTENDANCE AND SPEAKING BY DIRECTORS AND NON-SHAREHOLDERS 

40.1 Directors may attend and speak at general meetings, whether or not they are shareholders. 

40.2 The chairman of the meeting may permit other persons who are not: 

(a) shareholders of the Company, or 

(b) otherwise entitled to exercise the rights of shareholders in relation to general meetings, to attend and speak at a 

general meeting. 

41 ADJOURNMENT 

41.1 If the persons attending a general meeting within half an hour of the time at which the meeting was due to start 
do not constitute a quorum, or if during a meeting a quorum ceases to be present, or if at any time during a quorate 

general meeting the meeting directs him to do so, the chairman of the meeting must adjourn it and he may adjourn a 

general meeting at which a quorum Is present If; 

(a) the meeting consents to an adjournment, or 

(b) It appears to the chairman of the meeting that an adjournment is necessary to protect the safety of any person 

attending the meeting or ensure that the business of the meeting Is conducted in an orderly manner. 

41.2 When adjourning a general meeting, the chairman of the meeting must: 

(a) either specify the time and place to which it is adjourned or state that it is to continue at a time and place to be 

fixed by the directors; and 

(b) have regard to any directions as to the time and place of any adjournment which have been given by the 

meeting. 

41.3 If the continuation of an adjourned meeting is to take place more than 14 days after it was adjourned, the 
Company must give at least 7 clear days' notice of it (that is, excluding the day of the adjourned meeting and the 

day on which the notice is given): 

(a) to the same persons to whom notice of the Company's general meetings is required to be given, and 

(b) containing the same information which such notice is required to contain. 

41.4 No business may be transacted at an adjourned general meeting which could not properly have been transacted 

at the meeting If the adjournment had not taken place and if, at an adjourned general meeting, a quorum is not 
present within half an hour from the time appointed for the meeting, the shareholders present shall be a quorum. 

VOTING AT GENERAL MEETINGS 

42 VOTING: GENERAL 

42.1 A resolution put to the vote of a general meeting must be decided on a show of hands unless a poll is duly 
demanded and acted upon in accordance with these articles and sections 321 and 322 of the 2006 Act. 

43 ERRORS AND DISPUTES 

43.1 No objection may be raised to the qualification of any person voting at a general meeting except at the meeting 
or adjourned meeting at which the vote objected to Is tendered, and every vote not disallowed at the meeting Is 

valid. 

43.2 Any such objection must be referred to the chairman of the meeting, whose decision Is final, 

44 POLL VOTES 

44.1 A poll on a resolution may be demanded: 

(a) in advance of the general meeting where it is to be put to the vote, or 

(b) at a general meeting, either before a show of hands on that resolution or immediately after the result of a show of 
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hands on that resolution is declared. 

44,2 A poll may be demanded by: 
(a) the chairman of the meeting; 

(b) the directors; 

(c) two or more persons having the right to vote on the resolution; or 

(d) a person or persons representing not less than one tenth of the total voting rights of all the shareholders having 

the right to vote on the resolution. 

44.3 A demand for a poll may be withdrawn if: 

(a) the poll has not yet been taken, and 

(b) the chairman of the meeting consents to the withdrawal. 

44.4 Polls must be taken immediately and in such manner as the chairman of the meeting directs. 

45 CONTENT OF PROXY NOTICES 

45.1 Proxies may only validly be appointed by a notice in writing (a 'proxy notice') which: 

(a) states the name and address of the shareholder appointing the proxy; 

(b) Identifies the person appointed to be that shareholder's proxy and the general meeting In relation to which that 

person Is appointed; 
(c) is signed by or on behalf of the shareholder appointing the proxy, or Is authenticated In such manner as the 

directors may determine; and 

(d) is delivered to the Company in accordance with the articles and any instructions contained in the notice of the 

general meeting to which they relate. 

45.2 The Company may require proxy notices to be delivered in a particularform, and may specify different forms for 

different purposes. 

45.3 Proxy notices may specify how the proxy appointed under them is to vote (or that the proxy is to abstain from 

voting) on one or more resolutions. 

45.4 Unless a proxy notice Indicates otherwise, It must be treated as: 

(a) allowing the person appointed under it as a proxy discretion as to how to vote on any ancillary or procedural 

resolutions put to the meeting; and 

(b) appointing that person as a proxy in relation to any adjournment of the general meeting to which it relates as well 

as the meeting itself. 

46 DELIVERY OF PROXY NOTICES 

46.1 A person who is entitled to attend, speak or vote (either on a show of hands or on a poll) at a general meeting 

remains so entitled in respect of that meeting or any adjournment of it, even though a valid proxy notice has been 

delivered to the Company by or on behalf of that person. 

46.2 An appointment under a proxy notice may be revolted by delivering to the Company a notice in writing given by 

or on behalf of the person by whom or on whose behalf the proxy notice was given. 

46.3 A notice revoking a proxy appointment only takes effect if it is delivered before the start of the meeting or 

adjourned meeting to which it relates. 

46.4 If a proxy notice is not executed by the person appointing the proxy, it must be accompanied by written 
evidence of the authority of the person who executed it to execute it on the appointor's behalf. 

47 AMENDMENTS TO RESOLUTIONS 

47.1 An ordinary resolution to be proposed at a general meeting may be amended by ordinary resolution if: 

(a) notice of the proposed amendment is given to the Company in writing by a person entitled to vote at the general 
meeting at which it is to be proposed not less than 48 hours before the meeting is to take place (or such later time as 

the chairman of the meeting may determine), and 

(b) the proposed amendment does not, in the reasonable opinion of the chairman of the meeting, materially alter the 

scope of the resolution. 
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47.2 A special resolution to be proposed at a general meeting may be amended by ordinary resolution, if: 

(a) the chairman of the meeting proposes the amendment at the general meeting at which the resolution is to be 

proposed; and 
(b) the amendment does not go beyond what Is necessary to correct a grammatical or other non-substantive error In 

the resolution. 

47.3 If the chairman of the meeting, acting In good faith, wrongly decides that an amendment to a resolution is out 

of order, the chairman's error does not invalidate the vote on that resolution. 

PART 5 

ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS 

48 MEANS OF COMMUNICATION TO BE USED 

48.1 Anything sent or supplied by or to the Company under the articles may be sent or supplied in any way in which 
the Companies Acts provides for documents or information which are authorised or required by any provision of that 

Act to be sent or supplied by or to the Company. 

48.2 Every notice convening a general meeting shall comply with the provisions of section 307 and 325 of the 2006 
Act as to the length of notice required for the meeting and the giving of Information to shareholders in regard to their 

right to appoint proxies; and notices of and other communications relating to any general meeting which any 
shareholder Is entitled to receive shall be sent to the directors and to the auditor for the time being of the Company. 

48.3 Any notice or document to be sent or supplied to a director in connection with the taking of decisions by 
directors may also be sent or supplied by the means by which that director has asked to be sent or supplied with 

such notices or documents for the time being. 

48.4 A director may agree with the Company that notices or documents sent to that director In a particular way are 
to be deemed to have been received within a specified time of their being sent, and for the specified time to be less 

than 48 hours. 

49 COMPANY SEALS 

49.1 Any common seal may only be used by the authority of the directors, 

49.1 The directors may decide by what means and in what form any common seal Is to be used. 

49.3 Unless otherwise decided by the directors, if the Company has a common seal and it is affixed to a document, 
the document must also be signed by at least one authorised person In the presence of a witness who attests the 

signature. 

49.4 For the purposes of this article, an authorised person Is: 

(a) any director of the Company; 

(b) the Company secretary (if any); or 
(c) any person authorised by the directors for the purpose of signing documents to which the common seal is 

applied. 

50 NO RIGHT TO INSPECT ACCOUNTS AND OTHER RECORDS 

50.1 Except as provided by law or authorised by the directors or an ordinary resolution of the Company, no person is 

entitled to Inspect any of the Company's accounting or other records or documents merely by virtue of being a 

shareholder. 

51 PROVISION FOR EMPLOYEES ON CESSATION OF BUSINESS 

51.1 The directors may decide to make provision for the benefit of persons employed or formerly employed by the 
Company or any of its subsidiaries (other than a director or former director or shadow director) in connection with the 

cessation or transfer to any person of the whole or part of the undertaking of the Company or that subsidiary. 

DIRECTORS' INDEMNITY AND INSURANCE 
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52 INDEMNITY 

52.1 Subject to paragraph (2), a relevant director of the Company or an associated company may be indemnified out 

of the Company's assets against: 
Ia) any liability incurred by that director in connection with any negligence, default, breach of duty or breach of trust 

in relation to the Company or an associated company; 

(b) any liability Incurred by that director in connection with the activities of the Company or an associated company 

in its capacity as a trustee of an occupational pension scheme (as defined in section 235(6) of the 2006 Act); 

(c) any other liability incurred by that director as an officer of the Company or an associated company. 

52.2 This article does not authorise any indemnity which would be prohibited or rendered void by any provision of 

the Companies Acts or by any other provision of law. 

52.3 In this article: 

(a) companies are associated if one is a subsidiary of the other or both are subsidiaries of the same body corporate; 

and 

(b) a 'relevant director' means any director or former director of the Company or an associated company. 

53 INSURANCE 

53.1 The directors may decide to purchase and maintain Insurance, at the expense of the Company, for the benefit of 

any relevant director ill respect of any relevant loss. 

53.2 In this article: 

(a) a 'relevant director' means any director or former director of the Company or an associated company; 

(b) a 'relevant loss' means any loss or liability which has been or may be incurred by a relevant director In connection 

with that director's duties or powers in relation to the Company, any associated company or any pension fund or 

employees' share scheme of the Company or associated company; and 

(c) companies are associated if one is a subsidiary of the other or both are subsidiaries of the same body corporate. 

SUBSCRIBERS 

Aamir Raja 
Toseef Ahmed Sharif 

Taheer Sardar 
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Companies House 

 

AR01 Of) 

Annual Return 

                  

Received for filing in Electronic Format on the: 11/02/2016 

                 

Company Name: 	 TRAFFIC MONSOON GLOBAL LIMITED 

Company Number: 	 09922090 

Date of this return: 	 11102/2016 

SIC codes: 	 73110 

Company Type: 

Situation ofRegistered 
Office: 

Private company limited by shares 

IMPERIAL OFFICES 2 HEIGHAM ROAD 

EAST HAM 
LONDON 
UNITED KINGDOM 
E6 2JG 

Officers of the company 

Page:1 Electronically Filed Document for Company Number: 09922090 
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Company Director 1 

Type: 
	

Person 

Full forename (s): 
	MR CHARLES DAVID 

Surname: 	 SCOVILLE 

Former names: 

Service Address: 	APARTMENT 27 THE QUAYS 

SALFORD 
ENGLAND 
M50 3BB 

Country/State Usually Resident: AMERICA 

Date of Birth: "/01/1980 
	

Nationality: AMERICAN 

Occupation: BUSINESSMAN 

Electronically Filed Document for Company Number: 09922090 
	

Page:2 
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Company Director 2 

Type: 	 Person 

Full forename(s): 	MR TAHEER 

Surname: 
	 SARDAR 

Former names: 

Service Address: 

LONDON 
UNITED KINGDOM 
E12 6PY 

Country/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM 

Date of Birth: " *105/1978 
	

Nationality.• BRITISH 

Occupation: BUSINESSMAN 

The subscribers confirm that the person named has consented to act as a director. 

Electronically Filed Document for Company Number: 09922090 	 Page:3 
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Statement of Capital (Share Capital) 

Class of shares ORDINARY 

Currency 	GBP 

Number allotted 	300 

Aggregate nominal 	300 
value 
Amount paid per share 	1 
Amount unpaid per share 0 

Prescribed particulars 
EACH SHARE IS ENTITLED TO ONE VOTE IN ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. EACH SHARE IS ENTITLED PART PASSU 
TO DIVIDEND PAYMENTS OR ANY OTHER DISTRIBUTION. EACH SHARE IS ENTITLED PART PASSU TO 

PARTICIPATE IN A DISTRIBUTION ARISING FROM A WINDING UP OF THE COMPANY. 

Statement of Capital (Totals) 

Currency 	GBP 	 Total number 
of shares 
Total aggregate 
nominal value 

Full Details of Shareholders 

The details below relate to individuals / corporate bodies that were shareholders as at 11/02/2016 
or that had ceased to be shareholders since the made up date of the previous Annual Return 

A fill list of shareholders for the company are shown below 

Shareholding 1 	100 ORDINARY shares held as at the date of this return 

Name: 	 CHARLES DAVID SCOVILLE 

Shareholding 2 	: 100 ORDINARY shares held as at the date of this return 

Name: 	 CHARLES DAVID SCOVILLE 

Shareholding 3 	: 100 ORDINARY shares held as at the date of this return 

Name: 	 CHARLES DAVID SCOVILLE 

300 

300 

Authorisation 
Authenticated 

This form was authorised by one of the following: 

Director, Secretary, Person Authorised, Charity Commission Receiver and Manager, CIC Manager, Judicial Factor. 

End of Electronically Filed Document for Company Number: 09922090 	 Page:3 
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Appointment of Director 

III 1111 

 

iii 101 

       

        

          

           

X5OLLB28 
Company Name: TRAFFIC MONSOON GLOBAL LIMITED 

Company Number: 09922090 

Received for filing in Electronic Format on the: 12/02/2016 

New Appointment Details 

Date of ppointment: 11/02/2016 

Name: 	 MR CHARLES DAVID SCOVILLE 

The company confirms that the person named has consented to act as a director. 

Service Address: 	APARTMENT 27 THE QUAYS 

SALFORD 
ENGLAND 

M50 3BB 

Country/State Usually Resident. UNITED STATES 

Date of Birth: 	"/01/1980 

Nationality: 	 UNITED STATES 

Occupation: 	 BUSINESSMAN 

Electronically Filed Document for Company Number: 09922090 Page: 1 
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Former Names: 

Authorisation 
Authenticated 

This form was authorised by one of the following: 

Director, Secretary, Person Authorised, Administrator, Administrative Receiver, Receiver, Receiver Manager, 
Charity Commission Receiver and Manager, CIC Manager, Judicial Factor. 

End of Electronically Filed Document for Company Number: 09922090 
	

Page: 2 
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TMOloo ti41  Companies House 

Termination of a Director Appointment 

Company Name: TRAFFIC MONSOON GLOBAL LIMITED 

Company Number: 09922090 

                     

II I 
X50JIMCH 

                    

Received for filing in Electronic Format on the:11/02/2016 

                    

Termination Details 

Date of termination: 	11/02/2016 

Name: 	 MR AAMIR RAJA 

Authorisation 
Authenticated 

This form was authorised by one of the following: 

Director, Secretary, Person Authorised, Liquidator, Administrator, Administrative Receiver, 
Receiver, Receiver manager, Charity Commission Receiver and Manager, CIC Manager, Judicial 
Factor. 
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T M 0 'Leo Companies House 

Termination of a Director Appointment 

Company Name: TRAFFIC MONSOON GLOBAL LIMITED 

Company Number: 09922090 

Received for filing in Electronic Format on the:11/02/2016 	X50J1MOB 

Termination Details 

Date of termination: 	11/02/2016 

Name: 	 MR TAHEER AHMED SARDAR 

Authorisation 
Authenticated 

This form was authorised by one of the following: 

Director, Secretary, Person Authorised, Liquidator, Administrator, Administrative Receiver, 
Receiver, Receiver manager, Charity Commission Receiver and Manager, CIC Manager, Judicial 
Factor. 
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File Copy 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 
OF A 

PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY 

Company Number 10002238 

The Registrar of Companies for England and Wales, hereby certifies 
that 

TRAFFIC MONSOON UK LIMITED 

is this day incorporated under the Companies Act 2006 as a private 
company, that the company is limited by shares, and the situation of 
its registered office is in England and Wales 

Given at Companies House, Cardiff, on 12th February 2016 

              

ui 

  

111 

    

         

VI 11111 

         

iii 

                 

                   

                      

n1\1104022383* 

The above information was communicated by electronic means and authenticated by the Registrar 
of Companies under section 1115 of the Companies Act 2006 

.08k, Or 004f,  

77, 	4  

1"4*44  
THE OFFICIAL SEAL OF THE 
REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES Companies House 
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IN01(ef) 
Companies House 

Application to register a company 

Received for filing in Electronic Format on the: 11/0212016 
111111111 

 

1111111 

     

      

Company Name 
in full: 

Company Type: 

Situation ofRegistered 
Office: 

Proposed Register 
Office Address: 

TRAFFIC MONSOON UK LIMITED 

Private limited by shares 

England and Wales 

1140 EASTERN AVENUE 1140 EASTERN AVENUE 

LONDON 

PAKISTAN 
UNITED KINGDOM 

IG2 7SD 

I wish to entirely adopt the following model articles: Private (Ltd by Shares) 

Electronically Filed Document for Company Number: 10002238 Page:1 
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Company Director 

Type: 

Full forename(s): 

Surname: 

Former names: 

1 

Person 
MISS NM NMI 

A 

Service Address recorded as Company's registered office 

Countly/State Usually Resident: UNITED KINGDOM 

Date of Birth: **/05/1985 	 Nationality: BRITISH 

Occupation: DIRECTOR 

The subscribers confirm that the person named has consented to act as a director. 

Electronically Filed Document for Company Number: 10002238 	 Page:2 
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Statement of Capital (Share Capital) 

Class of shares ORDINARY 

Currency 	GBP 

Number allotted 	100 
Aggregate nominal 	100 
value 
Amount paid per share 0 
Amount unpaid per share 0 

Prescribed particulars 
EACH SHARE HAS FULL RIGHTS IN THE COMPANY WITH RESPECT TO VOTING, DIVIDENDS AND 

DISTRIBUTIONS. 

Statement of Capital (Totals) 

Currency 	GBP 	 Total number 
of shares 
Total aggregate 
nominal value 

100 

100 
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Initial Shareholdings 

Name : TRAFFIC MONSOON UK 

Address: 1140 EASTERN AVENUE 	 Class of share: 	ORDINARY 

ILFORD 
ESSEX 
UNITED KINGDOM 	 Number of shares: 100 

IG2 7SD 	 Currency: 	GBP 

Nominal value of 	1 
each share: 
Amount unpaid: 	0 

Amount paid: 	0 
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Statement of Compliance 

I confirm the requirements of the Companies Act 2006 as to registration have been complied with. 

Name: 
	 TRAFFIC MONSOON UK 

Authenticated: 	YES 

Authorisation 

Authoriser Designation: subscriber 	 Authenticated: Yes 

End of Electronically Filed Document for Company Number: 10002238 	 Page:5 
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COMPANY HAVING A SHARE CAPITAL 
Memorandum of association of 

TRAFFIC MONSOON UK LIMITED 

Each subscriber to this memorandum of association wishes to form a company under the Companies Act 2006 and agrees to 
become a member of the company and to take at least one share. 

Name of each subscriber 	 Authentication 

Traffic Monsoon Uk 	 Authenticated Electronically 

Dated: 11/02/2016 
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ADO1(ef) Companies House 

Change of Registered Office Address 

Company Name: TRAFFIC MONSOON UK LIMITED 

Company Number: 10002238 

Received for filing in Electronic Format on the:16/02/2016 	X50T9J3T 

New Address Details 

New Address: 
	1140 EASTERN AVENUE 

ESSEX 
ENGLAND 
102 7SD 

Please Note: 
The change in the Registered Office does not take effect until the Registrar has registered this form. For 14 
days, beginning with the date that a change of Registered Office is registered, a person may validly serve any 
documentation on the company at its previous Registered Office. 

Authorisation 
Authenticated 

This form was authorised by one of the following: 

Director, Secretary, Person Authorised, Liquidator, Administrator, Administrative Receiver, Receiver, 
Receiver Manager, Charity Commission Receiver and Manager, CIC Manager, Judicial Factor. 

iu 

End of Electronically filed document for Company Number: 	10002238 	 Page: 	1 
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e+t1/1:11,a. , 
COURT REPORTING 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

vs 

TRAFFIC MONSOON 

Case No.2:16-cv-00832-JNP 

RECORDED TELEPHONIC CONVERSATION 

July 29, 2016 

Alpine Court Reporting 
Locations in Salt Lake City and Provo 

801-691-1000 
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e!e!e!e!e;@!E96!F@;E65!DE3E6D!5;DEC;4E!4AFCE

e!e!e!e!e!e!e!7AC!E96!5;DEC;4E!A7!FE39

e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!#
D64FC;E;6D!3@5!6I493@86e!e!e!e#!CPNY\OPO!EPVPZSYXTN
4A??;DD;A@$e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e#!4YX`P\]L^TYX!LWYXR
e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!#!BPRRb!9_X^$!?TNSLPV
e!e!eBVLTX^TQQ$e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e#!ESYWZ]YX$!@L^SLX
e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!#!DPTW$!LXO!4SL\VP]
`]&e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e#!DNY`TVVP
e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!#
EC377;4!?A@DAA@$!>>4$!Le!e!e!e#
F^LS!VTWT^PO!VTLMTVT^be!e!e!e!#!4L]P!@Y&1
NYWZLXb$!LXO!493C>6D!53G;5e!e!#!)1(-%N`%''/*)%<@B
D4AG;>>6$!LX!TXOT`TO_LV$e!e!e!#
e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!#!<_ORP!<TVV!@&!BL\\T]S
e!e!e5PQPXOLX^&e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e#
e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!#

e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e!e<_Vb!)0$!)'(-

e!e!A77;4;3>!EC3@D4C;BE!A7!6>64ECA@;4!C64AC5;@8

e!e!e!e!e!eCPZY\^P\1e >TXO]Lb!BLbP_\$!CBC

Recorded Telephonic Conversation
July 29, 2016

Alpine Court Reporting
801-691-1000

Recorded Telephonic Conversation
July 29, 2016 ·

Alpine Court Reporting
801-691-1000
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·1· · · · · · · · · · P R O C E E D I N G S

·2

·3· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· So this is a call on July 29th

·4· ·with Charles Scoville starting at 11:30.· On the call

·5· ·so far, Peggy Hunt and Nate Seim.

·6· · · · · · · ·Okay.· Hi, Mike.· It's Peggy and Nate.

·7· ·We're just waiting for Mr. Scoville to get on.

·8· · · · · · · ·MR. THOMPSON:· Okay.· Great.

·9· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Thanks.

10· · · · · · · ·Hello?

11· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· Yes, hello.

12· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Hello.· Is this Charles?

13· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· Yes, it is.· Is this Peggy?

14· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Yes, it is.

15· · · · · · · ·And, Charles, just so you know, I have

16· ·Mike Thompson on the phone and Nate Seim.· They're

17· ·attorneys who work with me.

18· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· Okay.

19· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Okay.· I'm an attorney as well,

20· ·just so you know.· So -- but I am the receiver in

21· ·this case, and I should tell you that this

22· ·conversation is being recorded.· I need to do that.

23· ·But -- so I just want you to be aware of that.· Okay?

24· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· Okay.

25· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Okay.· I understand that you've

.4@7 %-$)!5C!##+&%!123 /?5B=7>A ((!) 0;<76 $#"&$"$) 3497 ' ?8 %+
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l*l!ldbX]V!P]h!^U!cWT!F6C!_a^RTbb^ab(

l+l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l 6]S!b^!h^d!Ydbc!cda]TS

l,l!lQ^cW!^U!cW^bT!^UU5

l-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l NTb&!cWPc#b!aXVWc(

l.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l ?b!cWTaT!P]h!ch_T!^U!]^cXRT

l/l!lcWPc#b!^]!cWT!fTQbXcT5l ?!SXS]#c![^^Z!Pc!Xc!cWXb

l0l!l\^a]X]V(l ?b!cWTaT!P]h!ch_T!^U!''!hTbcTaSPh!cWTaT

l1l!lfPb]#c!P]hcWX]V&!Qdc!PaT!h^d!bPhX]V!P]hcWX]V!^]!cWT

l2l!lUPRT!^U!cWT!fTQbXcT!cWPc!_Ph\T]cb!P]S!fXcWSaPfP[b!PaT

*)l!l]^f!bdb_T]STS5

**l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^(l ?!WPeT]#c!_dc!P]hcWX]V

*+l!l^]!cWTaT!QTRPdbT!?!SXS]#c!Z]^f!TgPRc[h!fWPc!c^!bPh(

*,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l I^!PaT!h^d!cWT!^][h

*-l!l_Tab^]!fXcW!cWTbT!PS\X]XbcaPcXeT!aXVWcb!^]!cWT

*.l!lfTQbXcT5

*/l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l NTb(l @dbc!\T!P]S!\h

*0l!l_a^VaP\\Ta(

*1l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l MW^#b!h^da!_a^VaP\\Ta5

*2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l >Xb!]P\T!Xb!6[Tg!A[XbWRW(

+)l!l>T#b!X]!HdbbXP(

+*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l 9^!h^d!Z]^f!W^f!c^!b_T[[!cWPc

++l!l]P\T5

+,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l A'B'?'I'8!''![Tc!\T!bTT!XU

+-l!l?!RP]!_d[[!Xc!d_!WTaT!aTP[!`dXRZ(l ?!fPb!cahX]V!c^!S^

+.l!lXc!Qh!\T\^ah(l A'B'?'I'>'8'>(

Recorded Telephonic Conversation
July 29, 2016

Alpine Court Reporting
801-691-1000
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Alpine Court Reporting
801-691-1000
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l*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l 9^!h^d!WPeT!R^]cPRc!X]U^a\PcX^]

l+l!lU^a!WX\5

l,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?!Z]^f!WXb!IZh_T(l ?!^][h

l-l!lR^\\d]XRPcT!fXcW!WX\!^]!IZh_T(l ?#eT!Z]^f]!WX\!U^a

l.l!lhTPab(

l/l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(

l0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l >T!f^d[S]#c!\PZT!P]h

l1l!lRWP]VTb!d][Tbb!?!PbZTS!WX\!c^(

l2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l >T![XeTb!X]!HdbbXP5l ?b!cWPc

*)l!lfWPc!h^d!bPXS5

**l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l NTb&!cWPc#b!aXVWc(

*+l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l MWTaT!X]!HdbbXP5

*,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?#\!]^c!TgPRc[h!bdaT&!c^!QT

*-l!lW^]Tbc(

*.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l >^f!f^d[S!?!R^]cPRc!WX\

*/l!lQh!IZh_T5

*0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l BTc!\T!VTc!WXb!IZh_T

*1l!ldbTa]P\T!c^!h^d(

*2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l?!\TP]&!WT#b!Ydbc!\h!_a^VaP\\Ta!Xb!fWPc

+)l!l?#\!bPhX]V(l >T!S^Tb]#c!WPeT!P]h!''!WT#b!]^c!X]e^[eTS

+*l!lX]!cWT!QdbX]Tbb!Pc!P[[&!Qdc!WXb!IZh_T!dbTa]P\T!Xb

++l!lA[XbWRW(6[Tg(

+,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l MT[[&!?!S^]#c!Z]^f!XU

+-l!l?#[[!]TTS!c^!R^]cPRc!WX\!^a!]^c&!Qdc!?!Ydbc!]TTS!c^

+.l!lVPcWTa!P[[!X]U^a\PcX^](l I^!''!^ZPh5

Recorded Telephonic Conversation
July 29, 2016

Alpine Court Reporting
801-691-1000
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l*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lI^!cWT!bTaeTab!cWPc!ad]!h^da!fTQbXcT!PaT

l+l!lfXcW!cWT!I]^ac!R^\_P]h&!R^aaTRc5

l,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l NTb&!cWPc#b!aXVWc(

l-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l 6[[!aXVWc(l I^!cWTh!''!fT

l.l!lUX]P[[h!WPeT!V^ccT]!P!aTb_^]bT!Ua^\!b^\TQ^Sh!^eTa

l/l!lcWTaT(

l0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lMW^#b!PdcW^aXiTS!c^!STP[!fXcW!cWT\5l ?b!Xc

l1l!lYdbc!h^d5

l2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l NTPW(l ?#\!cWT!^][h!^]T

*)l!lcWPc!S^Tb(

**l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l 9^!h^d!WPeT!P]h!R^]caPRcb!fXcW

*+l!lcWT\!^a!P]hcWX]V![XZT!cWPc5

*,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?!S^]#c!WPeT!P]h!R^]caPRcb

*-l!lfXcW!cWT\!^cWTa!cWP]!?!_PXS!U^a!P!hTPa!^U!S^\PX]

*.l!lbTaeXRTb!cWa^dVW!cWT\&!P]S!cWT]!?!_PXS!U^a!cWT\!c^

*/l!lWP]S[T!cWT!W^bcX]V!\^]cW!Qh!\^]cW&!P]S!?!Ydbc!QPaT[h

*0l!l_PXS!U^a!]Tgc!\^]cW!P[aTPSh(l 6UcTa!]Tgc!\^]cW

*1l!lTg_XaTb&!XU!cWTh!S^]#c!VTc!_PXS!PVPX]&!cWT]!cWTh

*2l!lf^]#c!_a^eXST!bTaeXRTb!P]h\^aT(

+)l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l 6]S!''!^ZPh(l MW^!WPeT

+*l!lh^d!STP[c!fXcW!cWTaT5

++l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?!S^]#c!Z]^f!P]h^]T!cWTaT

+,l!lQh!]P\T(l ?#eT!P[fPhb!Ydbc!R^]cPRcTS!cWTXa!bd__^ac(

+-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l >^f!S^!h^d!_Ph!cWT!QX[[b5l 9^

+.l!lh^d!VTc!P!faXccT]!]^cXRT!^a!P]!T'\PX[!^a!fWPc5

Recorded Telephonic Conversation
July 29, 2016

Alpine Court Reporting
801-691-1000
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l*l!lfPcTa!P]S!cWX]Vb![XZT!cWPc(l D^c!dcX[XcXTb&!Qdc!fPcTa

l+l!lP]S!caPbW!Xb!fWPc!Xc!Xb(l I^!dcX[XcXTb!PaT!_PXS

l,l!lbT_PaPcT[h(l 6]S!b^!fWT]!cWTh!QX[[!h^d!U^a!fPcTa!P]S

l-l!lcaPbW&!cWPc!P\^d]c!ePaXTb!Ua^\!\^]cW!c^!\^]cW(l 6]S

l.l!lb^!cWPc!ePaXTb!cWT!P\^d]c!cWPc!h^d!^fT!U^a!aT]c!Ua^\

l/l!l\^]cW!c^!\^]cW!Pb!fT[[(

l0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l MWT]!SXS!h^d!\PZT!cWT

l1l!l"0&.))!_Ph\T]c&!?!VdTbb&!Xb!fWPc!?!]TTS!c^!Z]^f(

l2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?!fP]c!c^!bPh!Xc!fPb!X]

*)l!l@d]T&!Qdc!?#\!]^c!R^\_[TcT[h!bdaT(

**l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l 6[[!aXVWc(l I^!h^d

*+l!lWPeT!''!S^!h^d!WPeT!P]h!^cWTa!aTP[!''!P]h!^cWTa

*,l!l_a^_Tach!W^[SX]Vb!X]!cWT!K]XcTS!IcPcTb5

*-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^&!]^]T(

*.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l EdcbXST!^U!cWT!_a^_Tach

*/l!lcWPc!h^d!^f]!X]!B^]S^]!P]S!CP]RWTbcTa!''!^a!h^d#aT

*0l!laT]cX]V!X]!B^]S^]!P]S!h^d!^f]!X]!CP]RWTbcTa&!SXS!h^d

*1l!l^f]!P]h!^cWTa!aTP[!_a^_Tach!P]hfWTaT5

*2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^(

+)l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l 9^Tb!JaPUUXR!C^]b^^]!^f]!P]h

+*l!l_a^_Tach!P]hfWTaT5

++l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^(

+,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l 9XS!h^d!''!WPeT!h^d!''

+-l!lWPeT!h^d!Q^dVWc!P]h!^cWTa!_a^_Tach!cWa^dVW!P]h!^cWTa

+.l!lT]cXch!Pc!P[[5
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l*l!lfWT]!?!V^c!\PaaXTS&!fT!]TTSTS!P!QXc![PaVTa!^U!P

l+l!l_[PRT&!P]S!bWT!fP]cTS!c^![XeT!X]!P!_[PRT!cWPc!f^d[S

l,l!lQT!QXV!T]^dVW!U^a!P[[!^U!db&!b^!cWPc#b!fWh!fT#aT

l-l!laT]cX]V!P!W^dbT!]^f(l JWPc#b!fWh(

l.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l I^!fWPc#b!cWT!PSSaTbb

l/l!lU^a!cWT!CP]RWTbcTa!U[Pc5

l0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?c#b!P_Pac\T]c!+0(

l1l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l KW'WdW(

l2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l 6]S!cWT]!cWT!_^bc!R^ST!Xb

*)l!lC.),77(

**l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l C.),775

*+l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l 7!Pb!X]!Q^h&!7!Pb!X]!Q^h(

*,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EW&!,77(l EZPh(l 6]S!Xb!cWTaT!P

*-l!lbcaTTc5

*.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^&!cWTaT#b!]^c(l JWT

*/l!lPSSaTbbTb!WTaT!PaT!Ydbc!QPbTS!d_^]!cWT!_^bc!R^ST(

*0l!lJWT!_^bc!R^ST!f^d[S!cPZT!h^d!bcaPXVWc!c^!Xc&!P]S!cWT]

*1l!lXc#b!P_Pac\T]c!+0(l ;eTah!PSSaTbb!Xb!P!_^bc!R^ST(!!?

*2l!lZ]^f!X]!cWT!K]XcTS!IcPcTb&!cWT!O?F!R^ST!Xb!U^a&![XZT&

+)l!lP!aTVX^]&!P]!PaTP&!Qdc!WTaT!cWT!_^bc!R^ST!Xb!P]!TgPRc

+*l!l[^RPcX^](

++l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l 6]S!fWTaT#b!cWT!PSSaTbb

+,l!lcWPc!h^d#aT![XeX]V!X]!X]!B^]S^]5

+-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l N^d!Z]^f&!?!S^]#c!TeT]!Z]^f

+.l!lcWT!PSSaTbb!WTaT&!c^!QT!aTP[[h!W^]Tbc!fXcW!h^d(!!?
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l*l!laTP[[h!S^]#c(l ?#S!WPeT!c^!fPXc!U^a!\h!fXUT!c^!VTc

l+l!lQPRZ!W^\T!c^!QT!PQ[T!c^!Z]^f!fWPc!cWPc!PSSaTbb!Xb(

l,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l MWPc!bTRcX^]!^U!B^]S^]

l-l!lPaT!h^d![XeX]V!X]5

l.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l EgU^aS(

l/l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l I^!?#eT!QTT]!c^!B^]S^]

l0l!lQTU^aT&!Qdc!?!RP]#c!aT\T\QTa&!Xb!CP]RWTbcTa!UPa!PfPh

l1l!lUa^\!B^]S^]5

l2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?c!Xb(l ?c#b!PQ^dc!P!U^da'

*)l!l^a!UXeT'W^da!SaXeT&!?!VdTbb&!Ua^\!B^]S^](

**l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l ?c#b!]^acW&!Xb]#c!Xc5l Ea!Xb!Xc

*+l!lb^dcW5

*,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?!cWX]Z!b^(l ?#\!]^c!bdaT(

*-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l NTPW(l I^!fWPc!\PST!h^d!RW^^bT

*.l!lCP]RWTbcTa5l ?!\TP]&!?!Z]^f!cWPc!h^d#aT!''!h^d!Z]^f&

*/l!lh^d#aT!cahX]V!c^!TbcPQ[XbW!h^da!QdbX]Tbb!X]!cWT!KA(

*0l!lMWPc!\PST!h^d!RW^^bT!CP]RWTbcTa5

*1l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l CP]RWTbcTa!fPb!fWTaT!?!WPS

*2l!lb^\T!UaXT]Sb&!b^!?!fP]cTS!c^![XeT!ZX]S!^U!R[^bT!c^

+)l!lb^\T!_T^_[T!cWPc!?!Z]^f(

+*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(

++l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?!\TP]&!?!WPeT!UaXT]Sb!X]!P

+,l!l]d\QTa!^U!SXUUTaT]c!RXcXTb!WTaT&!Qdc!cWPc!^]T!Ydbc

+-l!lbTT\b![XZT!P!V^^S!_[PRT&!V^^S!_T^_[T!cWTaT(

+.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l =^c!Xc(l EZPh(l I^!S^
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l*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l NTPW&!fWPc!ZX]S!^U!P!R^\_dcTa

l+l!lXb!Xc5

l,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?c#b!P!9T[[(l JWTh!\PZT

l-l!l_aTcch!V^^S!R^\_dcTab(

l.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l ?b!cWPc!cWT!R^\_dcTa

l/l!lcWPc!h^d!S^!''!fWTaT!h^d!ZTT_!h^da!QdbX]Tbb!aTR^aSb5

l0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l FaTcch!\dRW!P]hcWX]V!c^!S^

l1l!lfXcW!cWT!QdbX]Tbb&!P]h!aTR^aSb!fXcW!Xc&!Xb!bPeTS!c^

l2l!lcWT!W^bc!^][X]T(l ?!S^]#c!aTP[[h!WPeT!P]hcWX]V!bPeTS

*)l!l^]!\h!R^\_dcTa!QdbX]Tbb!aT[PcTS!Pc!P[[!^cWTa!cWP]&

**l!l[XZT&!XU!?!fT]c!^]c^!dcPW(V^e!c^!S^f][^PS!\h!QdbX]Tbb

*+l!laTVXbcaPcX^]!^a!b^\TcWX]V(l ?#eT!V^c!P!R^_h!^U!\h

*,l!lQdbX]Tbb!aTVXbcaPcX^]&!Qdc!cWPc#b!Xc(l 7dc!cWPc#b

*-l!lP[b^!PePX[PQ[T!^][X]T&!b^!Xc#b!]^c!aTP[[h(

*.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lJWXb!Xb]#c!''!Xc#b!P!R^\_dcTa!cWPc!?

*/l!lPRRTbb!cWT!?]cTa]Tc!Ua^\&!Qdc!Xc#b!]^c![XZT!P

*0l!lQdbX]Tbb!''![XZT&!?!S^]#c!WPeT!P]hcWX]V![XZT

*1l!lb_aTPSbWTTcb!^a!P]hcWX]V!^]!cWXb(l ?!S^]#c!aTP[[h

*2l!lf^aZ!fXcW!b_aTPSbWTTcb!Pc!P[[(

+)l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l 6[[!aXVWc(l I^![Tc#b

+*l!lcP[Z!PQ^dc!''![Tc#b!cP[Z!PQ^dc!h^da!QP]Z!PRR^d]cb(!!?

++l!lZ]^f!h^d!WPeT!P!_Tab^]P[!PRR^d]c!Pc!8WPbT&!aXVWc5

+,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l NTb(l ?!WPS!cf^!_Tab^]P[

+-l!lPRR^d]cb!Pc!8WPbT!P]S!^]T!QdbX]Tbb!PRR^d]c!Pc!8WPbT&

+.l!lP]S!cWPc!fPb!''!cW^bT!PaT!cWT!^][h!QP]Z!PRR^d]cb!cWPc
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l*l!lWPeT!P]h!\^]Th!X]!Xc(l ?!^_T]TS!d_!P!QP]Z!PRR^d]c!X]

l+l!l9dQPX&!Qdc!cWT]!?!fPb!VXeT]!b^\T!ZX]S!^U!bWTTa

l,l!lfPa]X]V!]^c!c^!_[PRT!P]h!\^]Th!X]!Xc!QTRPdbT

l-l!l_^cT]cXP[[h!\h!b_^]b^a!R^d[S!VTc!X]c^!Xc&!P]S!b^!?

l.l!lSXS]#c!_dc!P]hcWX]V!X]c^!cWTaT!TeTa(

l/l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l I^!fWTaT!fPb!cWPc!PRR^d]c5

l0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l MWXRW!PRR^d]c5l 6aT!h^d

l1l!lcP[ZX]V!PQ^dc!cWT!^]T!X]!9dQPX5

l2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l 9dQPX&!hTPW(

*)l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?c#b!Pc!D79(

**l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l ?b!Xc!X]!h^da!]P\T!^a!JaPUUXR

*+l!lC^]b^^]5

*,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?c#b!X]!JaPUUXR!C^]b^^]&

*-l!lQdc!Xc#b!X]!cWT!JaPUUXR!C^]b^^]!]P\T(l JWT

*.l!laTVXbcaPcX^]!Xb!P!9dQPX!R^\_P]h(l ?!aTVXbcTaTS!cWT

*/l!lR^\_P]h!cWTaT!c^^(

*0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l I^!fWPc#b!cWT!]P\T!^U

*1l!lcWT!R^\_P]h!X]!9dQPX5

*2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?c#b!P[b^!JaPUUXR!C^]b^^]&

+)l!lBB8&!Qdc!Xc#b!cWTaT!X]!9dQPX!aTVXbcTaTS(l 7dc!cWTaT#b

+*l!l]^!\^]Th!X]!cWT!QP]Z(l JWTaT#b!]^cWX]V!cWTaT!Pc!P[[(

++l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l 6]S!S^Tb!JaPUUXR

+,l!lC^]b^^]!''!Xc!WPb!P!FPhFP[!PRR^d]c&!^QeX^db[h&!P]S!Xc

+-l!lWPb!''!cWTbT!PaT!cWT!^]Tb!?!Z]^f!PQ^dc3l FPhFP[&

+.l!l6[[XTS!MP[[Tc&!I^[XS!FPh!Jadbc(l 6]hfWTaT!T[bT5
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l*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l BTc!\T!bTT(l FPhiP&!FPhFP[&

l+l!lI^[XS!Jadbc!FPh&!P]S!6[[XTS!MP[[Tc&!P]S!cW^bT!PaT!Xc(

l,l!l6]S!cWT]&!^U!R^dabT&!P!QP]Z!cWPc!h^d!P[aTPSh!Z]^f!^U(

l-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l JWT!fWPc5

l.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l JWT!JaPUUXR!C^]b^^]!QP]Z&

l/l!lcWT!8WPbT!QP]Z(

l0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EW&!cWT!8WPbT!QP]Z!PRR^d]c(

l1l!lEZPh(

l2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lI^!h^d!WPS!P!QdbX]Tbb!RP[[TS!6S>XcFa^UXcb(

*)l!l9XS!Xc!WPeT!P]h!bT_PaPcT!PRR^d]cb5

**l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^&!Xc!SXS]#c(

*+l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l ?c!WPS!]^!QP]Z!PRR^d]cb!^a

*,l!lFPhFP[!PRR^d]cb!^a!P]hcWX]V![XZT!cWPc5

*-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?!]TeTa!^_T]TS!d_!P!QP]Z

*.l!lPRR^d]c!U^a!Xc!TeTa(

*/l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l 9XS!h^d!^_T]!P]h!^cWTa

*0l!lQP]Z!PRR^d]cb!U^a!''!?!Z]^f!cWPc!cWT!JaPUUXR!C^]b^^]

*1l!lXb!P!QdbX]Tbb!cWPc!h^d!^_TaPcTS!PUcTa!bTeTaP[!^cWTa

*2l!l^]Tb(l 9XS!h^d!TeTa!^_T]!QP]Z!PRR^d]cb!X]!P]h!^cWTa

+)l!lQdbX]TbbTb!]P\T5

+*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^&!]TeTa(

++l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l 9^Tb!h^da!fXUT!WPeT!P

+,l!lbT_PaPcT!QP]Z!PRR^d]c!Ua^\!h^d5

+-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l NTb(

+.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l MWTaT!S^Tb!bWT!QP]Z5
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l*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^&!]^]T(

l+l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l >^f!PQ^dc!S^!h^d!W^[S!P]h

l,l!l\dcdP[!Ud]Sb!Pc!P[[5

l-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^&!]^]T(

l.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l 7^]Sb5

l/l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^_T(

l0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l 6]S!S^!h^d!^f]!''!WPeT!P]h

l1l!lbc^RZ!W^[SX]Vb!Pc!P[[5

l2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^&!]^]T(

*)l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l 6]S!fWT]!?!bPh!h^d&!h^d

**l!ld]STabcP]S!?!\TP]!TXcWTa!h^d!^a!JaPUUXR!C^]b^^]&

*+l!laXVWc5

*,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l HXVWc(

*-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l EZPh(l I^!h^d!^f]!cWT

*.l!lfW^[T!^f]TabWX_!X]cTaTbc!^U!JaPUUXR!C^]b^^]&!aXVWc5

*/l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l JWPc#b!aXVWc(

*0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l 6]S!?!Z]^f!cWPc!h^d!Ydbc!c^[S

*1l!l\T!JaPUUXR!C^]b^^]!Xb!P!KcPW!8^a_(!^a!BB8&!aXVWc5

*2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l JWPc#b!aXVWc(l ?!aTVXbcTaTS

+)l!lcWT!R^\_P]h!X]!cWT!KA!P]S!9dQPX(

+*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l D^fWTaT!T[bT5

++l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^fWTaT!T[bT(

+,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l 6]S!''!^ZPh(l 9^!h^d

+-l!lWPeT!''!b^!^]!cWT!KA!^f]X]V&!Xb!cWTaT!P]h!^cWTa

+.l!l\T\QTab!^U!cWPc&!^U!cWT!KA!''!?!cWX]Z!Xc#b!RP[[TS
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·1· ·Traffic Monsoon Global or something like that.· Does

·2· ·anybody else own membership interest in that entity?

·3· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· Well, the thing is is

·4· ·Traffic Monsoon in the UK was kind of formed in a way

·5· ·because, when we were in Dubai, that's when we got

·6· ·set up with someone who knew people inside of Allied

·7· ·Wallet to help us get an Allied Wallet account set

·8· ·up.· And when we were setting up Allied Wallet,

·9· ·Allied Wallet required us to have a registration in

10· ·the UK.

11· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Right.

12· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· We had somebody who was

13· ·there with us who said, I've got a UK company.· We

14· ·can change it to the Traffic Monsoon, and then we

15· ·could use that registration so you can use Allied

16· ·Wallet.· So that's Taheer and Amir, both of them are

17· ·on that business registration, but technically they

18· ·don't own any of the company.

19· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· When you say technically, what

20· ·does that mean?

21· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· Technically they really

22· ·have not got any part in the business at all.

23· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Okay.· How --

24· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· They just -- on paper it

25· ·might show that their name is on that registration,

.4@7 %-$)!5C!##+&%!123 /?5B=7>A ((!) 0;<76 $#"&$"$) 3497 $( ?8 %+
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·1· ·but it was just -- they were just giving me a company

·2· ·that they had already registered as a speedy process

·3· ·of just making sure that we have a business

·4· ·registration in the UK.· But they put me on as the

·5· ·owner.

·6· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Got it.

·7· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· So they don't actually have

·8· ·any part in the business at all, actually.

·9· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Okay.· Did you give them any

10· ·money to do that?

11· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· No, none.

12· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Okay.· Are they involved with

13· ·investing?· I shouldn't say investing.· I know you

14· ·don't think it's an investment.· Are they involved in

15· ·the business at all in any way -- you said no -- my

16· ·understanding when you said they're not involved in

17· ·business, I'm assuming you're saying management.· But

18· ·have they --

19· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· Right, they're not involved

20· ·in management whatsoever.

21· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Excuse me?

22· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· They're not involved in

23· ·management whatsoever, but I believe that Amir is an

24· ·affiliate.· I don't really know, I don't -- it's

25· ·never really been about that with him.· He's also
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l*l!lYdbc!QTT]!P!''

l+l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(

l,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l 7dc!?!S^]#c!Z]^f!TeT]!WXb

l-l!ldbTa]P\T(l ?!S^]#c!Z]^f(l 7dc!?!Z]^f!cWPc!WT#b

l.l!lX]e^[eTS!X]!QTX]V!P]!PUUX[XPcT!$X]PdSXQ[T%&!Qdc!?#eT

l/l!l]TeTa![^^ZTS!d_!WXb!PRR^d]c!^a!cPZT]!P![^^Z!Pc!Xc!^a

l0l!lP]hcWX]V![XZT!cWPc(

l1l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l 9^!h^d!_Ph!6\Xa5

l2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l MWPc!Xc!Xb!Xb!Pc!cWPc

*)l!l^UUXRT&!QTRPdbT!^U!cWT!FPhFP[![X\XcPcX^]&!_T^_[T!PaT

**l!lV^X]V!^eTa!cWTaT&!Qdc!cWT!PSSaTbb!WPS!c^!QT!bW^f]!^]

*+l!lcWT!fTQbXcT(l I^!cWPc!^UUXRT!''

*,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l MWT]!h^d!bPh!cWPc!^UUXRT&!fWPc

*-l!lPaT!h^d!cP[ZX]V!PQ^dc5

*.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l JWT!X\_TaXP[!^UUXRTb(l JWT

*/l!lX\_TaXP[!^UUXRT!PSSaTbb(l ?c!QT[^]Vb!c^!JPWTTa(

*0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l ?c!QT[^]Vb!c^!fW^5

*1l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l JPWTTa(

*2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l NTPW(

+)l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l 6]S!WT!bPXS!fT!]TTS!b^\T

+*l!l_T^_[T!WTaT!c^!WT[_!P]bfTa!_T^_[T#b!`dTbcX^]b!QTRPdbT

++l!lP[[!^U!cWT!_T^_[T!PaT!R^\X]V!X](l 6]S!b^!?!fPb!_PhX]V

+,l!l/&)))!_^d]Sb!_Ta!\^]cW!U^a!cWT!bcPUU!c^!QT!cWTaT&!Pb

+-l!lfT[[!Pb!bTRdaXch(

+.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l >^f!\dRW!fTaT!h^d!_PhX]V5
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l*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l /&)))!_^d]Sb!P!\^]cW(

l+l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l <^a!^UUXRT!bcPUUX]V!P]S

l,l!lbTRdaXch5

l-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l HXVWc(

l.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l 6]S!fW^!S^!h^d!_Ph!cWPc!c^5

l/l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?!_Ph!Xc!c^!6\Xa(

l0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(

l1l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l 7dc!?!bc^__TS!QTRPdbT!^U

l2l!lfWPc#b!QTT]!V^X]V!^](l ?!c^[S!WX\!fT!fTaT!V^X]V!c^

*)l!lWPeT!c^!SXbR^]cX]dT(

**l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l I^!cWXb!Xb!P!_WhbXRP[![^RPcX^]

*+l!lfWTaT!Rdbc^\Tab!RP]!R^\T!P]S!X]cTaUPRT!fXcW!JaPUUXR

*,l!lC^]b^^]5

*-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^&!]^c!aTP[[h&!QTRPdbT!?

*.l!lVdTbb!Ua^\!fWPc!?!fPb!c^[S!Xb!cWTaT!PaT!bXcdPcX^]b

*/l!lcWPc!ZX]S!^U!V^c!^dc!^U!WP]S&!b^!cWTh!ZT_c!cWT!bcPUU

*0l!lX]!P!QPRZ!a^^\&!P]S!cWT!_Tab^]!Pc!cWT!Ua^]c!STbZ

*1l!lR^d[S!R^[[TRc!''!WPeT!cWT!_Tab^]!UX[[!^dc!P!U^a\&!P]S

*2l!lcWT]!cWTh!f^d[S!bT]S!cWPc!U^a\!c^!cWT!_T^_[T!cWPc

+)l!lfTaT!f^aZX]V!X]!cWT!QPRZ!a^^\(

+*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l I^!''!?!\TP]&!?!cWX]Z

++l!l?#\!WPeX]V!P![Xcc[T!ca^dQ[T!d]STabcP]SX]V!cWPc(l I^

+,l!lXb!cWXb!Pb!P!aTbd[c!^U!cWT!FPhFP[!''!b^!_T^_[T!fW^

+-l!lWPeT!\^]Th!fXcW!JaPUUXR!C^]b^^]!fTaT!d_bTc!fTaT

+.l!lR^\X]V!X]5l ?b!cWPc!fWPc!h^d#aT!cP[ZX]V!PQ^dc5
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l*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l HXVWc(l 7TRPdbT!fWT]!cWT

l+l!lFPhFP[![X\XcPcX^]!WP__T]TS!X]!@P]dPah&!?!fPb]#c!PQ[T

l,l!lc^!_Ph!^dc!P]hQ^Sh!P]h\^aT!QTRPdbT!cWT!\^]Th!fPb

l-l!lQTX]V!WT[S!Qh!FPhFP[(

l.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l HXVWc(

l/l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l FT^_[T&!cWTh!fP]cTS!c^!VTc

l0l!l_PXS(l JWTh!fP]cTS!P]bfTab(l JWTh!fP]cTS!c^

l1l!ld]STabcP]S!fWPc!fPb!V^X]V!^](l 6]S!b^!cWTh!f^d[S!V^

l2l!lX]c^!cWT![^RPcX^]&!Qdc!P__PaT]c[h&!cWTaT!fTaT!b^\T!''

*)l!l?!\TP]&!cWT!cWX]V!Xb!Xb!?!S^]#c!aTP[[h!Z]^f!W^f!\dRW

**l!lP[[!^U!cWXb!Xb!cadT!QTRPdbT&!b^\TfWTaT!Pa^d]S!X]!WTaT

*+l!lPb!fT[[&!?#eT!R^\T!c^!QT[XTeT!cWPc!6\Xa!WPb!QTT]

*,l!l[hX]V!c^!\T&!Tb_TRXP[[h!QTRPdbT!^U!cWT!/&)))!_^d]Sb!P

*-l!l\^]cW!cWPc!?!fPb!_PhX]V!c^!WX\!U^a!bcPUU(

*.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!l?!Ydbc!fPb]#c!bdaT!fWTcWTa!^a!]^c!bcPUU

*/l!lfTaT!PRcdP[[h!cWTaT&!PRcdP[[h!S^X]V!P]hcWX]V&!XU

*0l!lcWTaT!fPb!PRcdP[[h!P]hcWX]V!PRcdP[[h!cWTaT!QTRPdbT

*1l!l?#S!V^!X]!P]S!cWTh!f^d[S!bPh!cWTaT#b!]^Q^Sh!cWTaT(

*2l!lI^!?!aTP[[h!S^]#c!Z]^f!P[[!^U!cWT!X]b!P]S!^dcb!^U

+)l!lfWPc#b!PRcdP[[h!QTT]!V^X]V!^]!^eTa!WTaT(l ?!RWTRZTS

+*l!lX]c^!Xc!P![Xcc[T!QXc!\hbT[U(l ?!fT]c!^eTa!cWTaT&!P]S

++l!lP__PaT]c[h&!cWT!_Tab^]!Pc!cWT!Ua^]c!STbZ!SXS]#c!Z]^f

+,l!lfW^!?!fPb&!fW^!PbZTS!c^!bTT!cWT!_T^_[T!cWPc!fTaT

+-l!lf^aZX]V!U^a!JaPUUXR!C^]b^^]&!P]S!cWTh!bPXS!cWPc

+.l!lcWTaT#b!]^Q^Sh!cWTaT(l I^!?!S^]#c!Z]^f!P[[!^U!cWT!X]b
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l*l!lP]S!^dcb!^U!fWPc#b!V^X]V!^]!cWTaT(l ?!\Ph!WPeT!QTT]

l+l!lbRP\\TS(l ?!S^]#c!Z]^f(

l,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l >^f!S^!h^d!Z]^f!6\Xa5

l-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?!Z]Tf!WX\!QTRPdbT!WT!RP\T

l.l!lc^!P!SX]]Ta&!P]S!WT#b!X]e^[eTS!X]!P!RWPaXch

l/l!l^aVP]XiPcX^]!cWPc!?!aTP[[h![XZTS!fWPc!WPb!RWPaXch

l0l!l^aVP]XiPcX^]!S^Tb(l 6]S!b^!?!fT]c!c^!cWT!RWPaXch

l1l!l^aVP]XiPcX^]#b!fTQbXcT!RP[[TS!6]PhP!6XS&!P]S!?!\PST!P

l2l!lS^]PcX^](l 6]S!b^&!QTRPdbT!WT#b!X]e^[eTS!X]!cWPc

*)l!l^aVP]XiPcX^]&!WT!RPdVWc!f^aS!cWPc!?#S!\PST!cWPc

**l!lS^]PcX^]!c^!cWPc!^aVP]XiPcX^]&!P]S!WT!fPb!b^!VaPcTUd[

*+l!lU^a!Xc(l 6]S!P[[!^U!cWT!_T^_[T!cWPc!aTRTXeTS!U^^S!P]S

*,l!lePaX^db!SXUUTaT]c!bd__[XTb&!cWTh!\PST!P!eXST^&

*-l!lPRcdP[[h&!U^a!\T&!P]S!Xc!fPb!aTP[[h!`dXcT!c^dRWX]V!c^

*.l!lbTT!cWPc!_T^_[T!fTaT!b^!VaPcTUd[!U^a!cWT!WT[_!cWPc!?

*/l!lVPeT!c^!cWT\&!c^!cWTXa!^aVP]XiPcX^](l I^!cWPc!fPb

*0l!laTP[[h!]TPc&!Qdc!cWXb!fW^[T!cWX]V!PQ^dc!/&)))!_^d]Sb

*1l!l_Ta!\^]cW!Pc!cWPc![^RPcX^]&!b^\TcWX]V!bZTcRWh!fPb

*2l!lV^X]V!^]!cWTaT(l I^&![XZT&!?!S^]#c!''

+)l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l I^!W^f![^]V!fTaT!h^d!_PhX]V!cWT

+*l!l"/&)))!P!\^]cW5

++l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?!fP]c!c^!bPh!Xc!fPb

+,l!lQTcfTT]!cWT!\^]cWb!^U!CPaRW!P]S!Ydbc![Pbc!\^]cW(

+-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l CPaRW!^U!+)*.5

+.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l HXVWc(l 7TRPdbT!?!fPb!dbX]V
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l*l!lcWPc!PSSaTbb!U^a!6[[XTS!MP[[Tc&!P]S!b^!_T^_[T!cWT]

l+l!lWPS!cWPc!PSSaTbb!cWPc!cWTh!fTaT!V^X]V!X](l 6]S!b^

l,l!l6\Xa!fPb!cT[[X]V!\T!cWPc!b^\T!^U!cWTbT!_T^_[T!PaT

l-l!lR^\X]V!X]&!?!]TTS!c^!_Ph!U^a!cWT!bcPUU!c^!WP]S[T!P[[

l.l!lcWT!_T^_[T!R^\X]V!X]&!b^!Xc!fPb!TXcWTa!CPaRW!^a!6_aX[

l/l!lcWPc!?!bcPacTS!_PhX]V&!Qdc!?!S^]#c!aT\T\QTa!TgPRc[h

l0l!lfWT]!Xc!bcPacTS(l ?#S!WPeT!c^![^^Z!Xc!d_&!Qdc!aXVWc

l1l!l]^f!\h!?]cTa]Tc!Xb!Ydbc!]^c!f^aZX]V(

l2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l JWPc#b!UX]T(l MWPc!ZX]S!^U!''

*)l!lh^d!bPXS!h^d!\PST!P!S^]PcX^]!c^!WXb!Va^d_(l >^f!\dRW

**l!lfPb!cWT!S^]PcX^]5

*+l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?#S!WPeT!c^![^^Z!cWPc!d_

*,l!lc^^(l ?!Ydbc!S^]#c!aT\T\QTa(

*-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l MPb!Xc!\^aT!cWP]!".&)))5

*.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?!QT[XTeT!b^&!Qdc!?!S^]#c

*/l!laT\T\QTa!W^f!\dRW(

*0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l EZPh(l MWPc!fPb!cWT

*1l!l]P\T!''!Ydbc!cT[[!\T!fWPc!cWT!]P\T!^U!cWPc!RWPaXch

*2l!lfPb!PVPX](

+)l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l 6]PhP!6XS(

+*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l >^f!S^!h^d!b_T[[!cWPc5

++l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l 6'D'6'N'6&!P]S!cWT]!PXS&

+,l!l6'9';!''!^a!6'?'9(

+-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l 6[[!aXVWc(l 9^!h^d!WPeT!P]h

+.l!lch_T!^U!''!fT[[&!fWX[T!fT#aT!cP[ZX]V!PQ^dc!RWPaXcPQ[T
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l*l!lcaP]bUTaaTS!c^!WX\!^cWTa!cWP]!''!P]S!cWT!F^abRWT&

l+l!laXVWc5l JWT!F^abRWT!P]S!cWT!/&)))!_^d]Sb!P!\^]cW(

l,l!l6]hcWX]V!T[bT5

l-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?#\!cahX]V!c^!aT\T\QTa(!!?

l.l!lcWX]Z!hTb&!QTRPdbT!?!_PXS!U^a!aT]c!X]!cWPc!^UUXRT!Pb

l/l!lfT[[&!Qdc!?!S^]#c!aT\T\QTa!cWT!S^[[Pa!P\^d]c(!!?

l0l!laTP[[h!S^]#c(l ?#S!WPeT!c^![^^Z!Xc!d_(

l1l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l ?!cWX]Z!?!PbZTS!h^d&!Qdc

l2l!lh^d!WPeT]#c!caP]bUTaaTS!P]h!\^]Th!c^!P]h!ch_Tb!^U

*)l!lcadbcb!^U!P]h!b^acb&!WPeT!h^d5

**l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^&!]^c!Pc!P[[&!]TeTa(

*+l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(

*,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I;?C3l MWPc!PQ^dc!_Ph\T]cb!''!XU!?

*-l!laT\T\QTa!aXVWc&!h^d!fTaT!cP[ZX]V!PQ^dc!_Ph\T]cb!fWT]

*.l!lh^d!fTaT!fXcW!cWT!<88(l N^d!bPXS!cWPc!h^d!WPS!b^\T

*/l!lQdSSXTb!cWPc!fTaT!ad]]X]V!b^\T!RP[[!RT]cTab!U^a!h^d&

*0l!l?!cWX]Z&!\PhQT!X]!D^acW!8Pa^[X]P!P]S!<[^aXSP(l 9^Tb

*1l!lcWPc!b^d]S!aXVWc5

*2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l EW&!aXVWc&!hTb(l JWP]Zb!U^a

+)l!laT\X]SX]V!\T&!?!U^aV^c!P[[!PQ^dc!cWT\(l EW&!hTb&!?!S^

+*l!l_Ph!cWT\!\^]cW[h(

++l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l MWPc!PaT!cW^bT!_Ph\T]cb5

+,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ;eTah!\^]cW!?!P[fPhb!WPeT

+-l!lc^!PbZ!cWT\!PVPX](l BTc!\T!bTT!XU!?!RP]![^^Z!Pc!P

+.l!laTRT]c!P\^d]c(l JWT!RP[[!RT]cTa!cWPc#b!^dc!^U
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l*l!l<[^aXSP&!cWPc#b!P[b^!''!cWT!bP\T!Vdh(l >T!P[b^!ad]b

l+l!lcWT!RP[[!RT]cTa!cWPc#b!X]!cWT!FWX[X__X]Tb(

l,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l HXVWc(

l-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?!_Ph!WX\!-+&+))!_Ta!\^]cW(

l.l!l6]S!cWT]!X]!9PeT#b&!WXb!Va^d_!X]!D^acW!8Pa^[X]P

l/l!lXb!++&+))!_Ta!\^]cW(

l0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l MWPc#b!9PeXS#b!]P\T5

l1l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l 7PaZTa&!7'6'H'A';'H(

l2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l 6]S!fWPc#b!cWT!_Tab^]!X]

*)l!l<[^aXSP5

**l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ;a]XT!=P]i(

*+l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l >PeT!h^d!''!?!Z]^f!;a]XT(!!?

*,l!lbTT!WX\!P![^c!^]!h^da!eXST^b!P]S!cWX]Vb(l >PeT!h^d

*-l!l_PXS!WX\!P]h!\^]Th!^dcbXST!^U!cWT!RP[[!RT]cTa!\^]Th5

*.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^&!]^c!Pc!P[[(

*/l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l D^f&!WPeT!h^d!_PXS!9PeT

*0l!l7PaZTa!P]h!\^]Th!^dcbXST!^U!cWT!RP[[!RT]cTa!\^]Th5

*1l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l D^&!]^c!Pc!P[[(

*2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l I^!fWPc!PaT!cWTbT!RP[[

+)l!lRT]cTab!S^X]V!U^a!h^d5

+*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l MWPc!cWTh#aT!S^X]V!Xb&!fWT]

++l!l_T^_[T!R^]cPRc!bd__^ac&!cWTh#aT!WP]S[X]V!cWT!bd__^ac(

+,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(

+-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I;?C3l I^!cWTaT#b!P!]d\QTa!^]!cWT

+.l!lJaPUUXR!C^]b^^]!fTQbXcT!^a!b^\TcWX]V!cWPc!bPhb&!h^d
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l*l!lZ]^f&!XU!h^d!WPeT!P]h!_a^Q[T\b!VXeT!db!P!RP[[&!WTaT#b

l+l!lcWT!]d\QTa&!P]S!cWT]!Xc!VTcb!a^dcTS!c^!^]T!^U!cWTbT

l,l!lRP[[!RT]cTab5

l-l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l JWPc#b!aXVWc&!hTb(l 6]S!b^

l.l!l9PeT&!WXb!Va^d_!S^Tb!bd__^ac!U^a!fWT]!_T^_[T!PaT

l/l!l[^VVTS!X](l JWTaT#b!P!\T\QTa!bd__^ac!STbZ!cWTaT(l 6]S

l0l!lcWT]!;a]XT&!WXb!Va^d_!S^Tb!fWPc!_T^_[T!PaT!''!XU!cWTh

l1l!lR^]cPRc!bd__^ac!fXcW^dc![^VVX]V!X](l I^!cWTaT#b!cf^

l2l!lbT_PaPcT!bd__^ac!PaTPb!X]bXST!cWT!\T\QTa!PaTP!P]S

*)l!lcWT]!^dcbXST(l 6]S!b^!;a]XT!S^Tb!cWT!^dcbXST&!Qdc!WT

**l!lP[b^!WT[_b!WP]S[T!\T\QTabWX_!XbbdTb!Pb!fT[[&!Qdc

*+l!lcWPc#b!]^c!WXb!_aX\Pah!U^Rdb(

*,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l I^!Xb!cWT!RP[[!''!PaT!h^d

*-l!l_PhX]V!cWT\!QPbTS!^]!''!h^d#aT!Ydbc!_PhX]V!cWT\!P

*.l!lU[Pc!aTcPX]Ta!aTVPaS[Tbb!^U!W^f!\P]h!RP[[b!R^\T!X]5

*/l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l JWPc#b!aXVWc(

*0l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!J>ECFIED3l Ca(!IR^eX[[T&!cWXb!Xb!CXZT(

*1l!l@dbc!P!`dTbcX^]!^]!cWT!RP[[!RT]cTab(l ?b!Xc!_daT[h

*2l!lRdbc^\Ta!bd__^ac&!^a!Xb!cWTaT!P!bP[Tb!R^\_^]T]c5

+)l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l EW&!^][h!bd__^ac(l JWTaT#b

+*l!l]^!bP[Tb(

++l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!J>ECFIED3l 6]^cWTa!`dTbcX^]!?!WPS!''

+,l!lP]S!fWX[T!h^d!fTaT!Tg_[PX]X]V!cWT!QdbX]Tbb!\^ST[!P]S

+-l!lTgPRc[h!cWT!bTaeXRTb!_a^eXSTS&!cWT!cW^dVWc!^RRdaaTS

+.l!lc^!\T!Pb!c^!fWTcWTa!h^d!WPeT!''!^cWTa!cWP]!fWPc#b!^]
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l*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l HXVWc(l JWPc#b!aXVWc(

l+l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l 6[[!aXVWc(l EZPh(l @dbc!c^!QT

l,l!lR[TPa&!?!fP]c!c^!\PZT!bdaT!cWPc!?!d]STabcP]S!cWPc!h^d

l-l!lS^]#c!WPeT!P]h!QP]Z!PRR^d]cb!X]!cWT!KA(

l.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l JWPc#b!aXVWc&!?!S^!]^c(

l/l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l N^d!S^]#c!WPeT!P]h!QP]Z

l0l!lPRR^d]cb!^dcbXST!^U!cWT!K]XcTS!IcPcTb(l JWT!^][h

l1l!lPRR^d]c!h^d#eT!TeTa!^_T]TS!Xb!X]!9dQPX5

l2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l JWPc#b!aXVWc(

*)l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l 6[[!aXVWc(l I^!P]hQ^Sh

**l!lT[bT!WPeT!`dTbcX^]b!QTU^aT!fT!bcPac!c^!faP_!d_5l D^(

*+l!lEZPh(

*,l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lI^!WTaT#b!fWPc!?#\!cWX]ZX]V&!?!Z]^f!cWPc

*-l!lh^d!cP[ZTS!c^!cWT!<88!PQ^dc!h^d#aT!V^X]V!c^!R^\T!X]c^

*.l!lc^f]!P]S!cP[Z!c^!cWT\&!P]S!cWTaT#b!b^\T!XbbdTb!fXcW

*/l!l\^]Th!QTRPdbT!h^da!PRR^d]cb!WPeT!QTT]!Ua^iT]&!P]S!fT

*0l!l]TTS!c^!cP[Z!PQ^dc!cWPc(l I^!fWPc!''!WPeT!h^d!VXeT]

*1l!lP]h!cW^dVWc!c^!cWT\5l MWPc!f^d[S!h^d!_a^_^bT5

*2l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l ?!S^]#c!WPeT!P]h!cW^dVWcb

+)l!l^]!cWPc(l ?!Ydbc!S^]#c!Z]^f!fWPc!c^!S^(

+*l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCI(!>KDJ3l EZPh(l MWPc!SXS!cWT!<88!cT[[

++l!lh^d5l MWPc#b!h^da!d]STabcP]SX]V!^U5l MWPc!SXS!h^d

+,l!lcWX]Z!cWPc!fT!RP]!PaaP]VT5l 9XS!cWTh!cP[Z!c^!h^d

+-l!lPQ^dc!cWPc5

+.l!l!l!l!l!l!l!lCH(!I8EL?BB;3l JWTh!SXS]#c(
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·1· ·that.· I'll be respectful that it's your place of

·2· ·residence, and I won't go into detail in where I

·3· ·look, but I just need to go in and just take a look

·4· ·around.· Okay?

·5· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· That's fine.· You'll find

·6· ·it's pretty messy.

·7· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Okay.· All right.· If there's

·8· ·nothing else right now, let us try to figure out what

·9· ·we can on these issues with your -- with getting you

10· ·back here.· And we'll go from there.

11· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· Okay.

12· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· And then, if you can think of

13· ·anybody else that you know of, anything that you can

14· ·think of that we did not cover today that comes to

15· ·your mind, just e-mail me.

16· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· Okay.· I'll try to do some

17· ·brainstorming, but the thing is about me, I let other

18· ·things really keep records for me.· So, like, I know

19· ·that anything that I've paid is stored in record at

20· ·my bank or within the processer accounts like PayPal.

21· ·There's records of where I paid and everything there,

22· ·so I really don't keep any external records of

23· ·anything.· I've just -- I'm a terrible record keeper

24· ·in that sense, other than I rely upon these other

25· ·sources to keep record for me.
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·1· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Right.· So if I'm hearing you

·2· ·correctly, what I'm understanding is that we're going

·3· ·to get the best sense of where money went to from --

·4· ·or what you received from looking at your bank

·5· ·records and PayPal records and things like that.

·6· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· That's right.

·7· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Okay.· You didn't keep any kind

·8· ·of QuickBooks or anything like that?

·9· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· No, I definitely have not.

10· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Okay.· And if you -- if

11· ·somebody was disputing with you about how much had

12· ·been paid or how much they had paid you or how much

13· ·you had paid them, you would just go to the bank

14· ·records to look for that?· Is that what I'm hearing?

15· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· That's right.· What I would

16· ·basically find out -- let's say someone says, I made

17· ·a purchase, and I didn't receive something.· I would

18· ·ask them for a transaction number, and then I could

19· ·pull up that transaction.

20· · · · · · · ·And then PayPal, they changed their whole

21· ·system to where they -- the buyer has a transaction

22· ·number.· And then I have a transaction number for the

23· ·same transaction.· Two separate transaction numbers.

24· ·So if they give me a transaction number, I couldn't

25· ·actually look it up.· So what I needed from them,
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·1· ·then, was their e-mail address and about the date of

·2· ·the service so I can look at their transactions that

·3· ·were generated by that e-mail address, look for that

·4· ·date, and then see that purchase.· Then I could look

·5· ·at my transaction number within the back office

·6· ·within my own administration panel of Traffic

·7· ·Monsoon.

·8· · · · · · · ·I had a search bar where I could search

·9· ·for that transaction number, and then see if it's

10· ·actually been applied.· If it hasn't, then there's a

11· ·way within PayPal just to resend that payment through

12· ·to Traffic Monsoon, and then it would post and show

13· ·up.· And then, if it had any problems with posting or

14· ·showing up, then there was a refund button that I

15· ·would just click and then refund the person and say,

16· ·you know, I don't know why it's not posting, but go

17· ·ahead and try it again.

18· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Okay.· All right.· Okay.· Well,

19· ·we'll -- if you can think of any other information,

20· ·feel free to contact me through those e-mail

21· ·addresses, and we'll be in touch.

22· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· All right.

23· · · · · · · ·MS. HUNT:· Is there a -- do you have a

24· ·phone number if I need to call you?

25· · · · · · · ·MR. SCOVILLE:· My phone number is
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EXHIBIT 7 
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Parties 

Premises 

Rent and Fees 

Term 

Security Deposit 

Residential Rental Agreement 
Read the entire document carefully before signing. 

Charles Scoville  being all the allowed 	 o 	e Premises eighteen years of age or older (hereinafter 
collectively referred to as "Resident"); and 	 being all the allowed Occupants of the Premises under the 
age of eighteen; and the herein named rental unit owner (hereinafter referred to as "Owner"). Resident represents and 
warrants that it has legal custody and is legally responsible for all minors. 

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into the date first written below Is between the parties listed herein for the 
Premises located as follows: 

Hunters Woods. 4927 S Murray Blvd  Apt. # 	located in Salt Lake  County, State of Utah (herein referred to as the 
"Premises") is for use as a private residence only, according to terms set forth herein. No other occupants shall reside 
In the Premises except as listed above. Occupancy by guests remaining over three consecutive days or more than five 
days in any calendar quarter will be considered to be a violation of this provision unless prior written consent Is given by 
Owner. Owner may restrict any guest for any or no reason. 

Monthly Rent $885,00  Pro-rata rent for move-in from 08/01/2016 to 08/31/2016  in the amount of $1i59.00.  

Cable (monthly) Tax $13.00  (monthly) Pet Rent $1Q2 (monthly) 	Washer/Dryer (monthly) Parking 

Rent $15.00  (monthly) Garage Rent (monthly) Storage Rent (monthly) 

$0.00  (monthly) 	Additional Rent for Waiver of the Requirement for Renter's Insurance $10.00  (monthly) (if no 

Renter's Insurance) 

Late Fee $150.00  due if full payment is not received before 5:00pm  on the 3rd day of the month. 

Lease Initiation Fee $0.0Q  Service of Notice Fee $25.00 Eviction Turnover Fee $50.00  Unified Police 
Fee (monthly) 

Commencement Date; 1#j day of August. 2016 Security Deposit $200.00  

Initial Term End Date: last day of July. 2017  Month to Month Fee $150.00  Liability Insurance (monthly) 

The initial term shall commence on Commencement Date and will end on the Initial Term End Date. Occupancy will 
start on the commencement date unless the premises are not ready for occupancy. Owner shall not be liable for any 
damages in the event the premises are not available for occupancy on the commencement date. This Agreement will 
automatically renew on a month-to-month basis unless written notice of termination is given by either party at least sixty 
(60) days before the initial term ends. The above month-to-month fee shall be added to the Monthly Rent in the event 
Resident remains in the Premises after the expiration of the Term, no notice is necessary. Additionally, Owner may 
increase the rent on a month-to-month tenancy upon thirty (30) days written notice. In the event this Agreement extends 
beyond the term above on a month-to-month tenancy, such tenancy shall then terminate only on the last day of a 
month. The Lease Initiation Fee above shall be paid upon execution of this Agreement and shall be deemed 
consideration for the institution of this Agreement and is not a deposit. The Pro-rata rent charged is a stated amount 
and is not related to the Monthly Rent. Owner shall be entitled to the Eviction Turnover Fee for the work processing the 
paperwork to the attorney for an eviction after failure of the Resident to comply with any eviction notice. Resident shall 
pay this fee once the work is done regardless of whether the eviction is filed. 

1. Resident agrees that security deposit above shall be payable on/or before signing of this Agreement. Any sums due 
or owing by Resident to Owner may at any time be deducted from said deposit; deductions shall be used to pay 
non-rent items first. Resident agrees to promptly reimburse the security deposit within five (5) days after notice is given 
and Resident may not apply any portion of the security deposit to any month's rent. Resident's security deposit will 
be refunded in full, if all of the conditions of this Agreement are fulfilled, Including: 

a. The full Agreement term has expired or the Agreement has been terminated without default of Resident and 
Resident has not "held over." "Held over means the Resident is still in possession of the Premises after either 
party has given the other notice of termination. 

b. Resident has provided a written notice of intent to vacate as required by this agreement to Owner prior to the 
Initial Term End Date and/or the notice required by this agreement if on a month to month prior to the last day 
of the month Resident intends upon vacating. This provision does not allow Resident to terminate the lease 
prior to the expiration of the initial term but does require the appropriate and timely notice of the Intent to 
vacate at all times. 

c. Resident has no other monies due pursuant to any term or condition of this Agreement or any other amounts 
due to Owner from any other agreement, arrangement, addendum, or other indebtedness. 

d. Resident has thoroughly cleaned the Premises, appliances, and fixtures. Resident acknowledges that there 
are specific charges that Owner may charge for cleaning and damages. Those charges are agreed to by 
Resident and Resident does affirmatively agree to have Owner's agents inspect the premises prior to 
move-out. The Owner will be entitled to and may deduct from the security deposit monies due pursuant to the 
Owner's cleaning charge list and all other reasonable charges to accomplish cleaning or repair from damage 
to allow the premises to be re-rented. 

e. All individuals using or occupying the Premises have surrendered the Premises to Owner, and all keys to the 
mailbox, storage rooms, Premises, and all other keys and passes related to the Premises are turned In to the 
Owner. 

2. 

	

	Within thirty (30) days following the later of Resident's surrender of said Premises to Owner or Resident providing 
a forwarding address, Owner will forward the balance of the security deposit less all deductions with an itemized 
statement of any deductions made. 

3. 	It is the Resident's obligation to provide Owner with all required notices in writing prior to move-out and arrange 
for an inspection of the Premises by Owner using the Move-In and Move-Out Inventory and Condition Form. 
Resident agrees to the charges as stated and as may be amended on the Move-out Form. In the event there are 
charges in mess of the security deposit, Resident agrees to pay such amount upon demand. 

This Agreement may not be cancelled once executed by Resident without the express written consent of the Owner. 
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Move-Out Notice 

Subordination 

Credit Checks 

Government 

Notices to Owner 

Notices to Resident 

Release of Resident 

Rules and Regulations 

Premises 
Condition 

In a month-to-month tenancy or end of lease term termination, at least sixty 1601 days written notice of intent to 
vacate must be given to Owners representative by Resident prior to move-out. In the event of a month-to-month 
extension, the Agreement term shall extend to, and the rent shall be paid through the last day of the calendar month; in 
other words, the last month's rent must be a full month without any prorating (unless otherwise agreed to in writing by 
Owner). This lease may only terminate on the last day of a month unless otherwise provided by law, stated herein, or by 
written agreement with Owner. Owner is only obligated to give a thirty (30) day notice during the lease term and a 
fifteen (15) day notice on a month to month tenancy. 

This Agreement as executed is subordinate to the mortgage or mortgages financing the Premises, which are of record 
or may become of record during the term of this residential rental Agreement and subject to the provisions of any 
regulatory agreement with any Housing Authority and others that burden such property, Resident agrees to be the 
tenant of a new landlord or owner of the Premises upon such new owner's acquisition of the Premises and agrees that 
foreclosure by a mortgagee shall not void this Agreement. 

Resident agrees that Owner may conduct background, criminal history, and credit checks at any time after application, 
during the term of this Agreement or thereafter so long as Resident has an outstanding balance due to Owner. Resident 
grants consent to Owner and its agents to disclose information about Resident so long as Resident has an obligation 
under this agreement. 

In the event the premises are condemned or access is restricted as a result of any type of governmental action or 
damage to the premises, Owner shall not be liable for any damages to Resident including alternate housing, damage to 
personal property, replacement of personal property, and/or any other consequential damage. Such action may include 
any action by any governmental agency or entity including but not limited to health departments, division of 
environmental quality, fire departments, police, zoning departments, etc. If the action is taken, tenant shall be relieved 
of rental obligations effective the date that access is restricted or prevented unless the cause of such governmental 
action relates to actions of Resident, its guests, or occupants. In the event this agreement is terminated pursuant to this 
provision, Resident shall be responsible to take all steps necessary to have its contents immediately removed at 
Resident's expense. 

In the event Resident determines to utilize the provisions of the Utah Fit Premises Act, notice as required by that Act 
shall be delivered in writing to Owner at the address below. If there is an on-site management office, notices may be 
delivered at such office during normal business hours. Provisions of the Utah Fit Premises Act may be found in Utah 
Code 57-22 or at http://le.utah.gov. 

Resident agrees that any and all notices required by this agreement or by law may be served by emailing the notice to 
Resident at the email address provided below. Resident is obligated to maintain a proper email address for delivery of 
any notices. Resident may change that email .only be delivering a written notification to Owner served in the same 
manner as required by the Fit Premises Act. All Residents acknowledge that notice to this email address shall be 
effective for all Residents. 

Resident will not be released on grounds of voluntary or Involuntary school withdrawal or transfer, voluntary or 
involuntary business transfer, loss of employment, marriage, divorce, loss of co-residents, bad health, problems with 
other tenants, or any other reasons, unless otherwise provided in this Agreement or mandated by law. Upon vacating 
prior to the expiration of the term, this Agreement shall remain enforced in full, with all monies and future rent (later of 
through the end of the initial term or required notice period) immediately due and payable. In the event Resident files a 
bankruptcy and fails to accept this lease through the bankruptcy and remains in the premises, this Agreement shall be 
deemed to be a tenancy at will with rent payable daily and calculated at the current monthly rate divided by 30, all other 
obligations shall remain in effect. 

Resident, its guests and other occupants shall comply with all written rules and regulations which shall be considered 
part of this lease. Such rules and regulations shall be available from Owner and Resident acknowledges receipt of 
such Rules and Regulations. Owner may make reasonable rule changes if made in writing and notice is given to all 
Residents. Resident agrees that the conduct of Resident, his guests or other occupants shall not be disorderly, 
boisterous or unlawful and shall not disturb the rights, comforts, or convenience of other persons. Resident shall be 
liable to Owner for damages caused by Resident, its guests or other occupants. Sidewalks, steps, entrance halls, 
walkways and stairs shall not be obstructed or used for any purpose other than ingress or egress. The Premises are to 
used only as a residence and may not be used for any business. The Premises and other areas which are reserved for 
Resident's private use shall be kept clean and sanitary by Resident. Garbage shall be disposed of only in appropriate 
receptacles. Swimming pools, storage rooms, laundry rooms and other facilities, amenities, and common areas are 
available to Resident as a privilege and not a right granted under this Agreement, and is to be used wholly at the user's 
risk. Any person Including Resident may be restricted from usage at Owner's sole discretion. All written rules may be 
enforced through Owner's representatives or agents and Resident shall hold same harmless for reasonable 
enforcement. Owner may regulate the manner, time and place of all parking. Owner may regulate, limit, or prohibit from 
the premises and the areas owned by Owner the following: swimming pools, motorcycles, trampolines, commercial 
equipment, non-residential materials, weight or workout equipment, bicycles, tricycles, skateboards, recreational 
vehicles, boats, trailers, inoperable vehicles, guest vehicles, guests who have lived or stayed in Resident's Premises, 
former tenants, and guests who, in the Owner's reasonable judgment, have been disturbing the peace or disturbing 
other residents, may cause a threat to other tenants or who have or may be violating rules and regulations. Resident 
acknowledges the review of such rules and regulations and agrees to be bound by them. Such rules and regulations 
may be changed or modified at any time with thirty (30) days' notice to Resident. Resident agrees that all firearms are 
restricted from all the common areas, amenities and other areas controlled by Owner. 

Resident has the right to inspect the Premises prior to signing this Agreement and Resident agrees that it has been 
given the opportunity to conduct whatever inspection of the Premises is needed prior to signing this lease. Resident 
acknowledges that the Premises have been inspected, are satisfactory in condition, and all existing damages have 
been acknowledged in writing by Owner. Resident by taking possession of the Premises evidences the fact that the 
Premises (including appliances, furnishings, and fixtures) are in clean, safe, sanitary, and in good-working condition and 
that any exception has been or will be delivered to Owner in writing within 48 hours of taking of possession of the 
Premises. Owner makes no warranty of any kind, expressed or implied, and relies upon the fact that Resident has 
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Repairs 

Right of Entry 

Contamination 

Military Clause 

Disability 

inspected the Premises. Resident agrees to maintain the Premises, appliances, furnishings, and fixtures in good 
condition throughout the term of this Agreement (excepting normal wear and tear). Resident will return the Premises to 
the Owner in the same condition as when Resident moved in (subject to normal wear and tear). Resident agrees to 
make no alteration or repair to the Premises (including painting, wallpapering, stickers, new locks, etc.) without first 
obtaining the prior written consent of the Owner, which permission may be withheld for any or no reason. 

Resident agrees to request all repairs and services in writing from Owner's designated representative. Owner shall 
have the right to temporarily turn off equipment and interrupt utilities to avoid damage to property or to perform repairs 
or maintenance which require such interruption. In case of malfunctions of equipment or utility damage by fire, water, or 
other cause, Resident shall notify Owner's representatives immediately. Owner shall act with due diligence in making 
repairs; the lease shall continue, and rent shall not abate during such periods. Resident may not hire or allow any third 
party to perform work on the premises without Owner's prior written approval (or as allowed by law). Resident is 
responsible for, and will reimburse Owner for, any damages or loss caused to the premises while Resident is entitled to 
possession of the premises. This includes, but is not limited to, damages caused by the negligence, carelessness, 
abuse or intentional misconduct of Resident, Resident's family, occupants, pets, guests or others. Resident shall 
indemnify Owner from any liability to any unapproved third party. Owner may assess costs for such damages when 
they occur. The intent is to require the premises to be maintained in substantially the same condition as when Resident 
took occupancy. If the damage to the Premises, regardless of how caused, is substantial in the reasonable judgment of 
Owner, Owner may terminate this lease by giving written notice to Resident. Such termination due to damage may 
occur immediately if the premises are uninhabitable. The costs of repairs, restorations and replacements shall be paid 
for by the Owner if rendered necessary by normal wear and tear. Otherwise, if such repairs, alterations or 
replacements are rendered necessary by the negligence, carelessness, accident or abuse of Resident and/or 
Resident's guests or other third parties, then all such costs shall be paid by Resident. Resident agrees to reimburse 
Owner for all such costs within five (5) days of notice. Such reimbursement shall be a priority payment over all other 
obligations of Resident to Owner. Owner may periodically deduct such costs from Resident's security deposit and 
Resident agrees to promptly reimburse security deposit to its original amount. It is agreed that Owner carries insurance 
for its own protection and that Resident Is not a beneficiary of such insurance. None of Resident's rent is considered to 
pay for insurance. Resident shall be responsible to Owner for all costs of repair for damages as stated herein 
regardless of Owner's insurance. In the event Resident has complied with the Utah Fit Premises Act and is allowed to 
make repairs, Resident agrees that it will first obtain three independent estimates, utilize the lowest estimate and only 
use licensed and insured contractors to perform the repairs. 

Unless otherwise restricted by law, Owner may enter the premises during reasonable hours with or without notice in 
order to Inspect, make repairs, provide general or preventive maintenance, replace filters, leave any notices and/or any 
other reasonable business purposes while Resident is present in the Premises. If resident Is not present at the 
Premises, then owner will have the same right to make such entries by duplicate or master key. If, In Owner's opinion, 
there exists an emergency or a violation of this Agreement exists, Owner may enter without notice at any time for any 
inspection, repair, or to determine the condition or occupancy of the premises. It is the intent of the parties hereto that 
this provision grant to Owner immediate access if Resident is in default of any term of this Agreement, immediate 
access if in Owner's sole opinion giving notice could change an investigation, and that this provision be interpreted with 
the existing law to grant as broad and timely access as possible and permissible. Any request for maintenance or 
repairs shall be deemed to give Owner authority to enter the premises without requiring notice or further permission. 
Owner may secure the premises at any time Owner deems, in its sole discretion, that the security of the premises may 
have been compromised, including but not limited to death of a Resident, incarceration or hospitalization of a Resident, 
usage of the premises by non-residents, and protection of Owner's assets or security. 

Resident agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless Owner against any and all claims, actions, causes of action, 
demands, liabilities, losses, damages, and expenses of any kind, Including but not limited to, attorney's fees and court 
costs, that may be made as against Owner (its officers, directors, employees, agents, managers, end affiliates) as a 
result of or arising out of the growth or proliferation of mold or mildew or other contaminations in the premises. It is 
further agreed that such Indemnification shall extend to the existence of any contamination of any type from any person 
or cause that is unknown to Owner. Resident further agrees that It will not cause, hire, or conduct any inspection 
or testing to be done in the premises for any type of contamination but may request that Owner conduct such 
testing provided Resident prepays the costs of such testing. Owner shall have the right to retain the third 
party certified testing of its choice. The results of such testing shall be the property of Owner who shall only be 
obligated to disclose positive results exceeding the legal limits. Resident further agrees that Owner shalt not be liable 
for any damages caused to Resident, Resident's guests, occupants, or any property within the premises resulting from 
mold, mildew or any other contamination. Resident shall indemnify Owner from any liability relating to mold, mildew, or 
any other contamination resulting in damages to any person or property within Resident's premises regardless of the 
source. Resident agrees to immediately notify Owner of the existence of any mold, mildew, or other contamination 
within the premises, Failure by Resident to diligently inspect and notify Owner of mold or contamination issues will 
result in Resident being liable for the damages to the premises caused by the mold or contamination. 

In the event Resident is or becomes a member of the Armed Forces on extended active duty and receives change of 
station orders to permanently depart the local area, then resident may terminate this Agreement by giving thirty (30) 
days written notice as provided herein and by the Act. Resident may also utilize the Servicemembers' Civil Relief Act 
(SCRA) to otherwise terminate the lease as provided by such Act. As required by the Act, Resident shall be required to 
pay rent for thirty (30) days after the notice is given with appropriate documentation. Resident agrees to furnish Owner 
a certified copy of his official orders which warrant termination of this Agreement. Permission for base housing does not 
constitute a permanent order. Other termination as provided under the SCRA will be allowed as provided by that Act. 

It is the policy of Owner to reasonably accommodate all handicaps and disabilities as defined under state and federal 
laws. It is agreed that Resident shall notify Owner of any need relating to a disability or handicap (in writing if possible) 
to Insure the proper procedures are implemented to comply with existing laws. In the event Resident fails to notify 
Owner of any needed accommodation, Owner shall not be liable for damages suffered by Resident. It is agreed that 
Owner is under no obligation to accommodate Resident until proper notification with supporting documentation (if 
necessary) is provided to Owner. 
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It is agreed that Owner will not be liable for any damages or losses to person or property caused by any Resident or 
any other person including, but not limited to, any theft, burglary, assault, vandalism, or other crimes. Resident agrees 
to be responsible for its own property and for its own safety. It is acknowledged and agreed that although Owner Is 
responsible for the upkeep of common areas, parking lots, sidewalks, and areas of the community not subject to control 
by Resident, Resident agrees to accept liability and responsibility in the use of these areas. It is agreed that once 
Owner gives notice to Resident by any means of any potential hazard, it is Resident's obligation to avoid the hazard or 
it assumes the risks of the hazard. It is acknowledged and agreed that Resident's duty of care shall be significant as It 
pertains to its awareness of use of areas under control of Owner. It Is the agreed intent of this Agreement (to the 
greatest extent allowed by law) that Owner shall not be liable for personal Injury or for damage to or loss of 
Resident's personal property (furniture, jewelry, clothing, etc.) unless caused by gross negligence of Owner, 
Its agents, management, or assigns. It is specifically mutually agreed that Owner shall NOT be liable for any 
damages (personal injury or to property) directly or indirectly caused by any other occupant, resident, tenant or guest. 
Owner shall not be liable to Resident for any type of damages from fire, flood, water leaks, theft, rain, hail, ice, snow, 
smoke, structural problems, environmental issues, toxins, mold or mildew, or contamination left by prior residents, 
explosions, interruptions of utilities, acts of God, or negligent behavior of Owner or its agents, unless such injury or 
damage is caused by gross negligence  of Owner or its agents. OWNER REQUIRES THAT RESIDENT SECURE 
RENTERS INSURANCE TO PROTECT AGAINST ALL OF THE ABOVE OCCURRENCES or obtain a waiver of 
such insurance. Owner shall hold Resident liable for any damages caused by Resident, Its occupants, guests and/or 
invitees including but not limited to fire, flood, explosion, water damage, and pests. Owner strongly suggests and 
recommends that Resident obtain additional insurance to protect its own belongings, Resident agrees to indemnify and 
hold harmless Owner and its representatives from any and all liability for actions or inactions of Resident which cause 
damage or injury to any party or person. Resident agrees that locks and latches are acceptable subject to Owner's duty 
to make needed repairs upon request of Resident. It is acknowledged and agreed that Resident had other options 
available for obtaining housing and chose to enter into this agreement with the limitation on liability of Owner. Further, 
Resident acknowledges that it had to qualify to enter into this agreement. Upon payment of a reasonable charge, 
Resident shall have the right to require Owner to change (re-key) a door-lock for a fee. Resident may not place its own 
locks on the Premises or devices which prevent Owner entry. Resident shall pay for and replace smoke detector and/or 
carbon monoxide detector batteries as needed. If Owner's employees are requested to render services not 
contemplated in this Agreement, Resident agrees to hold Owner harmless for all liability regarding the same. Owner 
may provide security patrols and/or security equipment for the purpose of protecting Its property. However, Owner will 
not provide any security for residents. Each Resident is responsible for its own personal security and the security of its 
property. It is acknowledged that the premises have been occupied and used by other individuals and that Owner 
cannot represent what such persons have had or done within the premises. Resident acknowledges that it will not hold 
Owner, its agents, or employees liable for prior actions within the premises by other occupants or their guests, including 
such actions that may have unknown continuing residual effects on the premises. Owner does not warrant that other 
tenants will have or maintain renter's insurance, and shall not be liable for damages resulting from the actions of such 
other tenants, Rental insurance obtained by Resident must have a non-subrogation provision as against Owner and 
Owner's insurance. Resident expressly agrees and understands that Resident will not be considered a co-insured 
under Owner's commercial insurance policy for purposes of subrogation, and Resident agrees to be responsible for 
damage resulting from a fire, flood, explosion and water damage caused by Resident, Its guests, occupants, and 
invitees, It Is the intent of the parties that this section be applied so as to provide the maximum allowable protection 
from actions against Owner and that any provisions determined to violate law or policy be severed only to the minimal 
extent possible leaving all other provisions intact. It is expressly understood and agreed that the liability of Owner to 
Resident under this agreement is restricted solely to the interest of Owner in the Premises. No officer, director, 
shareholder, employee, or agent shall have personal liability under the terms of this agreement. Resident agrees to look 
solely to Owner's equity, interest and rights in the Premises for satisfaction of any claims or damages or other remedies 
of Resident. Owner shall not be liable for consequential or punitive damages. 

Limited Liability 

General No oral agreements have been made. Nor shall any oral agreements be allowed between the parties during the term 
of Resident's occupancy. This Agreement is the entire agreement between the parties and it may be modified only in 
writing signed by all parties except for reasonable rule changes or additions to the Owner's "Rules and Regulations." 
This Agreement integrates all previous agreements except those entered into concurrently. All of Resident's 
statements in the rental application were relied upon by Owner in executing this Agreement and any misinformation 
therein shall be considered cause for immediate termination by Owner of Resident's right of occupancy. Resident may 
t. :it_withhold rent or offset against rent except as specifically allow and arovided for by law,  In the event of more 
than one Resident, each Resident is jointly and severally liable for each provision of this Agreement. In addition, each 
Resident shall be jointly and severally liable for any statutory damages accessed pursuant to state law, even if one 
Resident vacates the premises appropriately. No Resident shall be released from this Agreement unless agreed to in 
writing by Owner. Liability under this Agreement continues until all occupants and Residents vacate or a new lease is 
signed. In the event any Resident transfers to another premises, any amounts due for rent or damages shall 
automatically transfer as rent to the new premises and shall be Immediately due. Resident shall not be entitled to 
interest on security deposits. All Residents' obligations are to be performed in the County where the Premises is 
located. Owner's past delay or non-enforcement of rent payment due date or any other provision hereof shall not be a 
continuing waiver thereof under any circumstances. To enforce any breach or in any lawsuit involving statutory or 
contractual obligations of Owner or Resident, the non-defaulting party shall be entitled to recover costs of collection, 
attorney's fees, court costs, and all other costs from the defaulting party regardless of whether the matter is litigated or 

not. All amounts past due and/or in any lawsuit the entire judgment shall bear interest from due date at the rate 
of twenty four percent (24%) per annum compounded daily until paid. Any clause declared invalid by law shall not 
invalidate the remainder of this Agreement. In the event Resident brings a claim against Owner or its agents with a 
state or federal agency, Owner shall be entitled to recover as against Resident any attorney fees and/or costs and 
damages for Its time (including an hourly rate for Owner or its agent's time) if the agency fails to make a finding against 
Owner. This Agreement may not be assigned by Resident nor can Resident sub-let the premises. In the event 
obligations under this agreement or its addendums is assigned to a licensed collection agency or attorney, a collection 
fee of forty percent (40%) of the debt/obligation assigned shall be added to the amount owed pursuant to the terms 
hereof and as allowed by law. 

Miscellaneous 	 Monthly Rent Is due on or before the first day of each month by 5:00 p,m. local time. Rent paid after such date and 
time Is delinquent. If all rent and other accrued fees are not paid on or before the date stated in Rent And Fees above, 
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before 5:00 p.m. (Time determined by time at Owner's office), Resident agrees to pay a late charge as stated above, 
Any payment due must be paid before 5:00 pm on the due date or will be deemed paid late. Any check returned shall 
accrue the maximum charges as allowed by law which shall be in addition to the late fees. In the event, Owner 
determines to serve any notice upon Resident due to Resident's failure to pay rent or for Resident's violation of this 
Agreement, Resident shall be liable to Owner for the Service of Notice Fee stated above. Owner may without notice 
require payments in money orders or certified funds. Acceptance of personal checks is not required. Electronic 
payments are not deemed received if paid after service of an eviction notice. Owner shall be entitled to reject and retum 
any funds paid electronically if done so within five (5) days after Resident gives notice in writing of such payment. 
Resident shall notify Owner in writing when paying electronically. Any dispute in amounts due by Resident must be 
stated In a separate written notice provided to Owner and not merely stated on the face or rear of a negotiable 
Instrument. Such dispute must be mailed to the Owner at the registered agent's office or delivered to the address 
herein. As used in this Agreement, rent shalt mean all obligations of this Agreement (and addendums) owed to Owner, 
including but not limited to, monthly rent, late fees, service fees, attorney fees, damages, month-to-month fees, court 
costs, pet fees, taxes, and security deposits. However, for accounting purposes only, payments shall be applied in the 
following order: first to damages, security deposits, late fees, services fees, month-to-month fees, other fees, court 
costs, attorney's fees, any and all other amounts due, and lastly to rent, The lease initiation fee provided herein shall be 
deemed to apply to the operational costs of Owner in preparation of documents, files, and such other costs incident to 
the leasing of the premises to Resident. It is in addition to any application fee which may be charged. The Eviction 
Turnover Fee shall be deemed to compensate Owner for costs and time related to preparation of materials for an 
eviction. The above rental rate is for an unfumished Premise, Resident's right to possession and all Owners' obligations 
are expressly contingent on prompt payment of rent. Use of the premises by Resident is obtained only on the condition 
that the rent is paid on time. Payment of rent shall be an independent covenant and all monies received by Owner shall 
be applied first to non-rental obligations of Resident, then to the oldest amounts due, regardless of notations on checks. 
After the initial term above, at least thirty (30) days prior written notice is required for any rent Increase unless stated 
otherwise herein. Each Resident does hereby grant to each of the other Residents herein the power to sign documents 
binding all of the Residents as it may pertain to this tenancy and this Agreement. By this Agreement each Resident 
herein grants a power of attorney to each other Resident to bind all Residents as it pertains to this Agreement, 
addendums, notices, and pleadings which relate to this tenancy, Including the ability to accept service of process and 
give notices to Owner. Resident agrees that firearms and weapons are restricted from common areas and amenities. 

Early Vacate 

Rent Increases 

Default by Owner 

Resident Default 

If Resident does not fulfill the entire Initial term (even if such failure is due to eviction by Owner), Resident shall be liable 
to Owner for the costs incurred by Owner as a result of the early termination. These costs are in addition to the other 
damages and rent (including future rent) that may be assessed pursuant to this Agreement. They may include, but are 
not limited to: leasing agent costs, advertising expenses, turnover expenses, and such other costs incidental to 
re-renting the premises. If Resident vacates prior to the end of the initial term, all future rents under this Agreement 
shall accelerate and become immediately due. Resident shall additionally be responsible for damages, repayment of 
concessions, and such other provisions as contained herein. It is agreed that an eviction notice shall terminate 
occupancy but NOT the obligations to pay rent under this Agreement. It is agreed that termination notices pursuant to 
an eviction due to non-payment of rent or nuisance shall not relieve Resident from obligations for future rent until such 
time as the premises have been re-let or the expiration of the initial term whichever occurs first. Eviction at the end of a 
term shall still obligate Resident to pay for the time notice should have been given as required by this agreement for 
vacating the premises. 

If, during the lease term, taxes (non-property), utilities, governmental fees, or other common expenses paid by Owner 
increase In any year in excess of five percent (5%), Owner may increase Resident's monthly rental amount in a 
pro-rata amount (formula to be determined by Owner) with thirty (30) days written notice. In addition, if any utility or 
governmental entity creates a new fee, tax, or assessment at any time during the tenancy, such amount may be 
assessed directly to Resident in a pro-rata amount as stated herein or as otherwise assessed by such entity. Business 
license fees may be directly passed on to Resident as they are imposed by any municipality. Payment of such amount 
is due five (5) days after Owner sends the billing. Owner may not assess Residents an amount greater than Owner is 
assessed. Owner may make any such assessments based upon a reasonable formula that requires one hundred 
percent of the new assessment to be paid by the Residents. 

Owner agrees to act with diligence to: (a) keep common areas reasonably clean, (b) maintain fixtures, furniture, hot 
water, heating equipment; (c) remain in substantial compliance with accepted federal, state and local laws regarding 
safety and sanitation; and (d) make all reasonable habitability repairs subject to Resident's obligation to pay for 
damages caused by Resident, its guests, third parties, or other occupants. 

The following events shall constitute events of default: (a) failure to pay any rent, deposits or other amounts agreed to 
herein or any other sums due and owing by Resident to Owner pursuant to any terms of this Agreement and 
addendum; (b) failure to perform all or any part of this Agreement or a violation of this Agreement or any of the rules 
and regulations adopted by Owner or of any law; (c) Resident's abandonment of the premises--abandonment is hereby 
agreed to mean Resident's absence from the premises for fifteen (15) consecutive days without first notifying Owner in 
writing and with the rent unpaid and no reasonable evidence that Resident is occupying premises other than items of 
personal belongings left in said Premises OR by vacating the premises without providing appropriate notice; (d) 
violation by Resident, an occupant, or any guest of any state, federal, or local law or ordinance including the violation of 
any such law by an occupant or resident while living in the premises regardless of where the violation occurs; (e) 
allowing the property to be named on any listing relating to sex offenders; (f) Resident agrees not to take any action 
which may jeopardize Owner's status within any good landlord program; (g) if Resident holds over and fails to vacate on 
or before the required move-out date (i.e., the end of current lease term, the end of the month or any renewal or 
extension period, or the move-out date agreed to by both parties) Resident shall be liable to pay rent for the hold-over 
period and to indemnify Owner and/or prospective Resident for damages including rental loss, lodging expenses and 
attorney's fees. Hold-over rent shall be immediately due on a daily basis and delinquent without notice or demand. 
Resident shall be liable to Owner for any and all costs incurred as a result of any breach by Resident. Notice of 
termination of housing assistance by any housing authority (if Resident's qualification included such assistance) shall 
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be deemed a default of this Agreement and grounds for immediate termination and eviction. 

Illegal Acts 

Lien 

Abandonment 

Animals 

Tax Pass-Through 

Utilities 

Pests 

Resident may be evicted from the Premises without further notice or opportunity to cure for any illegal activity 
conducted by Resident, any occupant, or guest whether or not such activity is cited by a police authority. It shall be 
considered a breach of this Agreement for any Resident or occupant to commit a criminal act on the premises or 

elsewhere while an occupant of these premises. Prior undisclosed or unresolved criminal acts shall also be a breach. It 
Is the responsibility of Resident to fully disclose all prior criminal activity, including but not limited to, convictions, 
pending charges, and plea bargains of all Occupants including minors. Resident has an affirmative duty to keep its 
premises from being reported on any Sex Offender's list. Any such listing is grounds for immediate eviction. 

By this Agreement, Resident grants to Owner a security interest in any and all property which is placed on the property 
of Owner pursuant to the Resident's occupancy of the Premises. This shall include any and all property in the 
Premises, storage areas, parking lots, common areas, or other Premises of Owner. The right to execute and take 
possession upon this security interest shall become effective upon any rent or fees being due and unpaid. Owner shall 
have the right to retain such property and utilize It to satisfy any monies due under this Agreement. Owner may file a 
security filing with any governmental agency as notice of this Lien. This security interest shall be deemed effective 
against all property in the premises and shall be in addition to the statutory Landlord's Lien. Owner may Inspect the 
Premises at any time that there is an unpaid balance due for purposes of preparing an inventory of the secured items. 
Sale of items under this provision may take place with seven (7) days written notice to the last known address of 
Resident. Resident agrees to waiver of notice of the sale, to the sale being a public auction, to the sale taking place at a 
location determined by Owner within the State, notices to be posted at the location of the sale and listed in the 
electronic version of any paper within the State, and to be held at such time and day as determined by Owner. 

In the event, Resident abandons any personal property on the premises with Owner, such abandoned property may be 
sold, donated, or disposed of by Owner as allowed by law. This shall Include any and all property in the Premises, 
storage areas, parking lots, common areas, or other Premises of Owner. Owner shall have the right to retain any 
abandoned property and utilize it to satisfy any monies due under this Agreement. Sale of items under this provision 
may take place with five (5) days written notice to the last known address of Resident. Resident agrees to waiver of 
notice of the sale, to the sale being a public auction, to the sale taking place at a location determined by Owner within 
the State, notices to be posted at the location of the sale and listed in the electronic version of any paper within the 
State, and to be held at such time and day as determined by Owner. 

Resident may not keep, allow, or maintain animals of any kind on or near the premises for any length of time without the 
prior written consent of Owner. For any violation of this provision, in addition to Owner's other remedies, Owner may 
charge and collect the sum of $50 per day, per violation. All costs of cleaning, de-fleeing or other damage or loss 
suffered on account of a violation of this section shall be promptly paid to Owner by Resident. Violation of this provision 
will allow Owner to commence eviction on the basis of nuisance without any further notice or opportunity to cure. 
Resident is required to get approval for any companion or service animal PRIOR to the animal coming onto the 
premises. Failure to obtain prior approval is a significant violation of this agreement which shall allow for immediate 
eviction. Owner may create and maintain such rules and regulations relating to animals as Owner, in Its sole discretion, 
determines appropriate. 

Owner may pass through to Resident a pro-rata amount of the property taxes assessed against the entire premises. 
Such amount shall be billed monthly and be deemed to be part of the rent due each month. Owner shall inform 
Resident of the assessment at the commencement of the term (or may commence such assessment at any time with 
thirty days' notice) and may increase such assessment upon thirty (30) days written notice, Owner may utilize any such 
formula for pro-rating the tax assessment provided that the aggregate amounts billed to all residents may not exceed 
the actual property tax for the entire property. 

Utilities shall be used for ordinary household purposes only. Resident will provide and pay for all utilities except those 
listed below or those for which a separate agreement is entered into concurrently. All utility services whether provided 
by Owner or Resident, are subject to Interruption or temporary termination for the purpose of repairs, alterations, or 
improvements to the Premises or for emergency reasons. Any such interruption or temporary termination of utility 
service shall not constitute a default by Owner, nor is Owner liable for Interruption or termination. In any event, Resident 
shall be responsible for its own telephone service, cable service (unless specifically stated otherwise), and any other 
optional service which may be deemed a utility. Resident must obtain written approval to install a satellite dish and sign 
an addendum to this Agreement. Resident shall establish the utilities for which it is responsible in its name immediately. 
If Resident fails to establish the utilities, Owner may at its option terminate this Agreement or bill Resident a handling 
fee of $50 per utility per month. It is required that all Residents have both gas and electrical service. Owner may 
establish a policy for payment of pro-rating utilities that are not directly metered, Including but not limited to sewer, 
water, and garbage and may charge Resident a monthly administrative fee for such utility billing. 

Utilities to be paid and established by Owner No_ 

It is acknowledged that most pest problems result from the actions of residents and that such problems often cannot be 
detected by Owner. Resident acknowledges and warrants that any and all furnishings, clothing, food items, and other 
materials that are brought into the premises or upon Owner's property are free from any type of pest infestation 
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Smoking 

Insurance 

Cash Payments 

including but not limited to bed bugs, mice, lice, and cockroaches. Resident warrants and represents that none of the 
Items brought onto Owner's property or within the premises have been exposed to such pests and that all such items 
have been inspected by Resident. Resident agrees that during its tenancy, it warrants to Owner that no infested items 
will be brought into the premises or on Owner's property. Resident agrees that it will be responsible for all costs relating 
to removal, extermination, control, cleanup, and management of pests which are brought In by Resident, its guests, 
occupants, or others (intentionally or not). Resident further agrees to be responsible for all costs relating to removal, 
extermination, control, cleanup, and management of pests which exist or whose existence is supported by the actions 
or inactions of Resident, particularly issues relating to cleanliness and clutter of the premises. Pests include but are not 
limited to cockroaches, bed bugs, mice, ants, lice, and moths. Resident agrees to assist in enforcement of this provision 
by reporting to management any violations. Resident agrees to notify Owner immediately of any infestation or sighting 
of any pests within the premises. Resident may hire any licensed and bonded pest control/extermination company to 
remedy such infestation but shall notify Owner prior to such company entering the premises. All costs related to 
resolution of any pest problem shall be the responsibility of Resident. In the event it is necessary for Owner to obtain 
pest control for another unit, a whole building, or the entire community, Resident agrees that it will pay its pro-rata share 
of the costs relating to such pest control regardless of the source of the pest problem and shall be responsible for the 
full cost if the infestation. It is agreed and acknowledged that a pest problem may spread to other units. Failure to 
Resident to notify Owner and take appropriate action may result in additional units becoming infested. All costs relating 
to resolution any pest Infestation that is caused or exacerbated by Resident shall be paid by Resident. These costs 
include but are not limited to actual costs of pest control/extermination, loss of rents, replacement of infested/damaged 
materials, and any such other costs as may be incurred. Violation of this provision Is grounds for eviction. Resident 
agrees that it shall hold harmless Owner from any and all damages relating to pests within the premises; extermination, 
control or cleanup of pests; damages to personal property from pests; and any and all other damages relating to pests, 

regardless of their source. 

Smoking may or may not be allowed on the premises. However, Owner may restrict smoking altogether at any time. 
Resident waives any right to a cause of action for a nuisance pursuant to Utah Code 7813-8-1101(3) (smoke and second 
hand smoke) and holds Owner harmless for any damages relating to smoke. Resident acknowledges that it has been 
informed that smoke from outside the premises or from adjoining premises may drift into Resident's premises. Resident 
specifically agrees to abide by the smoking policies of Owner which may prohibit smoking. This waiver shall apply to all 
residents, occupants, guests, and minors. Second hand smoke is defined as a nuisance and may be a cause for 
eviction, Resident shall abide by any regulations promulgated by Owner regarding smoking. Further Resident 
acknowledges that smoking damages the premises and agrees to pay for any such damage. 

Resident shall be obligated to maintain liability insurance for Owner. Coverage is required in the amount of One 

Hundred Thousand  Dollars ($100.000.00)  for damage to Owner's and third party's property with the provisions 
covering at least perils of fire, explosion, sewer backup, smoke, and accidental water discharge. Owner shall be named 
as an additional insured or listed as an interested Party on Resident's policy. Such policy shall be written as a policy not 
contributing with and not in excess of coverage which Owner may carry. It Is agreed that Owner carries insurance for its 
protection and that Resident is not a beneficiary of such Insurance. Resident shall be responsible to Owner for all costs 

of repair for damages as stated herein and within this agreement regardless of insurance that Owner may carry. Unless 
Resident provides evidence of renter's insurance, Resident shall automatically be obligated to pay the Additional Rent 
for Waiver of the Requirement for Renter's Insurance. The charges listed above under Additional Rent for Waiver of the 
Requirement for Renter's Insurance shall abate if Resident procures its own renter's insurance that meets the 
requirements outlined in this provision. Resident shall be required to provide proof of such insurance in the month prior 
to receiving any abatement. If Resident determines to obtain the waiver of insurance and pay the Additional Rent for 
Waiver of the Requirement for Renter's Insurance, Resident shall still be responsible for any and all damages it may 
cause to the premises as stated herein. Further Resident acknowledges that other Resident's may elect the waiver and 
may not obtain Renter's Insurance. Resident agrees to hold harmless Owner for any and all damages sustained as a 
result of another resident, and further acknowledges that other residents may not carry Renter's Insurance to protect 

Resident. 

Resident agrees that it will not make any payment required by this agreement in cash. Cash will not be accepted by 
Owner and any cash payment shall not be deemed to be a valid payment on any obligation under this agreement. 
Resident agrees to notify Owner of any request by any agent, employee, or manager to make any payment in cash. No 
cash payment shall be evidence of any payment required by this agreement. However, this provision shall not apply to 
any payments which are made to Owner's attorney pursuant to an eviction or collection matter. 

Other Obligations I Conditions: 	  

Move-in Discounts - Concessions:  Subject to completion of the terms of this lease, Owner shall grant to Resident the following discounts: 

See Concession Addendum. 

In the event Resident falls to complete the entire term (regardless of the reason, even eviction by Owner) or violates any other term of this 
Agreement, Owner shall be entitled to recover the amounts stated above that were discounted to Resident. It is agreed that any concession shall 
be deemed a rental payment deferment which shall become due and payable upon breach or at the termination of the lease unless the lease Is 

completed wherein the deferred rental payment shall be forgiven. 

This is a binding legal document. 

Resident acknowledges reading all of this Agreement and any addendum carefully before signing. Residents are jointly and 

severally liable for all the terms, conditions, and payments due pursuant to this Agreement and its addendums. 

RESIDENT OR RESIDENTS: (All Residents Must Sign) 
	

OWNER OR OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE 
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Resident's Email Address for Notices: 

 

08/01/20M  

Date Resident - Charles Scoville 

Apt # 

Owner's Representative - 

Owner's Address for Notices: 

Community Name (Owner) Hunters Woods  

Address 4924 S. Murray Blvd City Murray State UT Zip 84123 

Telephone number 8012682256  

The Law Offices of Kirk A. Cullimore, LLG 09/2014 This document may not be copied, reproduced, altered, or used without express written permission. 
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Resident Information 
Apartment: Z-9 

Please list the names and Birthdays of everyone residing in your Apartment 

Names 	 Birthday (Year not required) 

Date: 

Employers: 	  

Work Phone #: 	  

Home Phone #: 	  

Email Addresses: 

Work Phone 	  

Cell Phone #: 	  

Vehicles: 
Make: 	 Model: 	Color: 	  

Make: 	 Model: 	Color: 	  

Emergency Contacts: 
Name: 	 Home Phone #: 	 
Relationship:  	 Work Phone #: 	  

Name: 	 Home Phone #: 	  

Relationship:  	 Work Phone #: 	  

Charged with or convicted of a felony or a misdemeanor crime against a person that was resolved by 
conviction, probation, deferred adjudication, court-ordered community supervision or pre-trial 
diversion? 	Yes 	No 	If yes, please explain: 

It is acknowledged an agreed that during the tenancy all persons occupying the premises will be legally 
residing within the United States. 

Se.or.a. 	otwowom  
Resident - Charles Scoville 	 Date 

	 Apt # 	Z-9 

Owner's Representative - 
Thank you for taking your time to help us update our records. 

Hunters Woods Staff 
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Insurance Addendum 
This addendum is entered into on the date below between the parties signed below. It is intended to be a 
part of the lease agreement between the parties for leasing a residential rental unit. 

Resident(s): Charles Scoville  

Premises: Hunters Woods, 4927 S Murray Blvd, Apt. #Z-9. Murray.. Utah 84123  

It is acknowledged that Resident has been informed as to the importance of Renter's Insurance to protect Resident's 
property and cover liability of Resident. Resident is aware of the availability of Renter's Insurance and the relative 

minimal cost of such insurance. 

Resident is required to carry Renter's Insurance. Resident agrees to provide Owner with a copy of the 
insurance policy with express liability limits of at least one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00) prior 
to move in. Such policy must remain current during the entire term of tenancy. Resident shall provide 
Owner with a Certificate of Insurance with the agents name and telephone number and the insurance's 
term. Such Certificate shall be provided prior to Resident taking occupancy. Resident shall provide Owner 
with a new certificate within five days of obtaining a new or renewed policy. In the event Resident allows 
the policy to lapse during the term of the tenancy, Resident shall be liable for a lapse fee of $200.00 for 
each month or portion of a month for which the policy is not in effect. Such fee shall not limit the liability 
of Resident. Resident shall still be obligated for such costs and damages not covered by the insurance. 

Dated this 08/01/2016 

81.64, 5.14 OS/0//z0/6  
Date Resident - Charles Scoville 

Apt # 	Z-9 

Owner's Representative - 

0 Kirk A. Cullimore 04/2006 This form may net be copied, used or reproduced without express written consent. 
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CONCESSION ADDENDUM 

Premises Address: Hunters Woods, 4927 S Murray Blvd. #Z-9. Murray, Utah 84123  

This is an addendum to the Residential Rental Agreement executed herewith. It applies only to the 
initial term of the agreement and not to any renewals. 

The benefits and discounts granted herein, shall be given to Resident provided that Resident 
completes the entire term of the lease and does so without breach of any term or condition. In the 
event that the Resident fails to complete the entire term (regardless of the reason, even eviction by 
Owner) or violates any other term of the agreement, Owner shall be entitled to recover all amounts 
stated below that were discounted to Resident. 

If Resident fails to pay their rent by the prior to the day the late fee is added on more than one occasion 
during their lease term, Resident agrees that Owner shall be entitled to recover 100% of the monthly 
concession granted herein. Any concession that is granted on a monthly basis shall be revoked for that 
month i f rent is not paid before the first day of the month. 

The concession granted shall be: 
Monthly concession of $26 off market rent if rent is paid timely per lease.  

 

OS/Of/MI6  
Date Resident - Charles Scoville 

Apt # 	Z-9 
Owner's Representative - 

© The Law Offices of Kirk A. Cullimore, LLC 05/2010 This document may not be copied, reproduced, altered, or used without express written permission.  
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LEASE ADDENDUM FOR AUTOMATED ELECTRONIC PAYMENTS OF RENT 
AND CERTAIN OTHER ITEMS 

1. Addendum. This is an addendum to the Residential Rental Agreement for Apartment # Z-9 at the premises 

identified below. 

2. Automated electronic payments. "Automated electronic payments" include "Automated Clearing House" 
("ACH") and "Credit and Debit Card" ("Card") transactions. ACH is the nationwide network of banking 
institutions that have agreed to process electronic payments automatically from Resident's bank account to 
Owner's bank accounts. "Card" refers to credit and debit card transactions, including those cards bearing the 
Visa, Mastercard, Discover and American Express logos. Collectively "automated electronic payments" are 
paperless transactions that occur instantly and automatically without a check being hand-processed through a 
local bank clearinghouse or the Federal Reserve System. 

3. Authorization to Enroll. By executing this Lease Addendum, Resident is agreeing to be enrolled in an 
online payment program, and to allow Owner to create an online account for Resident. Resident is also 
agreeing to pay a one-time, non-refundable activation fee of $10.00. Resident will be given a user name and 
password for access to this online account where Resident may initiate and manage ACH or Card payments 
or rent or other property-related payments. 

4. Right to opt out. Enrollment in the online payment program is the only way ACH or Card payment will be 
accepted. However, enrollment is not required and Resident has the right at any time to give written notice of 
Resident's decision to withdraw from the program. Should Resident choose to do so, Resident will thereafter 
be required to make all payments by regular check, certified check, or money order according to the terms of 
the Residential Rental Agreement. 

5. Delinquency. Access to the system will be restricted if any payment is considered "late" under the 
Residential Rental Agreement. At Owner's sole discretion, ACH or Card Payments that are "late" will not be 
allowed; or will only be accepted if paid in full. Owner has the right at any time to require Resident to pay all 
future rent payments by regular check, certified check or money order according to the terms of the 
Residential Rental Agreement, in lieu of payment through ACH or Card. Payments made through this system 
after service of any eviction notice must have prior written approval of management before the payment is 
made. Any unapproved payment made after service of an eviction notice shall be deemed rejected and shall 
be refunded (or otherwise retransferred) within thirty (30) days. 

SIGNED AND ACKNOWLEDGED 

 

04,0,43, So,.://e. 

Resident - Charles Scoville 

 

03/W2016 

Date 

 

Apt # 	Z-9 

Owner's Representative - 

WAIVER — The undersigned Resident declines to enroll in the Automated Electronic Payment Program and will not 
be charged the activation fee. 

Resident: 	 Date: 	  

(only sign if you are opting out) 

Premises address: 4927 S Murray Blvd. Murray. Utah 84123 

Email: 
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PET AGREEMENT 

This Pet Agreement is entered into this date below and shall be considered an addendum to the 
Residential Rental Agreement between then parties signed below. This agreement is for the pet 
residing in the Premises located at: Hunters Woods. Apt. # Z-9.  

In consideration of their mutual promises, Owner and Resident agree as follows: 

Pet Deposit $0.00 	Pet Fee $0.00 	 Monthly Pet Rent spipli 

A. Pet Fees: 	Resident shall pay to Owner an additional Deposit as stated above. Such amount is 
to be treated as any other deposit if Resident according to the terms of the Residential Rental 
Agreement. 

Resident shall pay a one - time non - refundable pet fees as stated above. Such fee shall not be 
applied to any damages done by the pet. 

Resident shall pay additional monthly rent as stated herein so long as this agreement/addendum shall 
be no pro-ration of the additional rent for that month and the additional security deposit shall remain. 

B. Residents agree to abide by the following rules and those others as may be promulgated by 
Owner as part of the Rules and Regulations: 

1- Nuisance. The pet may not cause any damage to the premises. Nor may the pet cause any 
discomfort, annoyance, or nuisance to any other resident. 

2- Sanitary Problems. All dogs and cats must be housebroken. The pet may not be fed or given 
water, or allowed to urinate or defecate, on any unprotected floor covering inside the 
dwelling unit. Residents shall immediately remove and properly dispose of all pet waste on 
the grounds. Resident agrees to pay a fee of $200.00 each time it is determined that resident 
(or the pet described herein) fails to properly remove and dispose of pet waste on the 
premises. 

3- Prohibited areas. The pet shall not be permitted in the laundry room, pool area, clubhouse, 
or other recreational facilities or areas. 

4- Abandonment. Residents may not abandon the pet, leave it for any extended period without 
food or water, or fail to care for it if it is sick. The pet may not be left in the premises while 
resident has left for more than 10 hours. Owner may remove the pet and have it placed 
with the appropriate governmental agency or with the humane society if the animal is 
abandoned or left in violation of this agreement. 

5- Compliance with Laws. Residents agree to comply with all applicable governmental laws 
and regulations. 

6- Injuries. Residents shall be strictly liable for the entire amount of any injury to any person or 
property cause by the pet, and shall indemnify owner for all costs of litigation and attorney's 
fees resulting from same. 

7- Move — out. After residents vacate the premises, they shall reimburse owner for the cost of 
de — fleeing, deodorizing, and shampooing necessary to protect future residents from 
possible health hazards. 

8- Other remedies. This pet agreement is an addendum to the lease agreement between owner 
and residents. If any rule or provision of this pet agreement is avoided, Owner shall in 
addition to the foregoing, have all rights and remedies set fourth in the lease agreement for 
violations thereof, including but not limited to eviction, damages, costs, and attorney's fees. 
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The terms and conditions of this agreement are agreed to and acknowledged to become part of the 
residential rental agreement. The undersigned resident agrees to allow owner or its agents to take the 
above pet to the named veterinarian for any medical purpose of if found unauthorized within the 
community. The undersigned resident agrees to pay all costs relating to medical care for the pet or 
shelter for the pet and to indemnify owner from all liability and costs relating to the pet. Resident 
agrees to abide by any and all rules and regulations as may be promulgated from time to time by 
owner and to those rules and regulations that now exist. 

Pet Type - None Pet Name - Breed - Mix Color - Age - Sex - 

DOG EXCLUSION LIST  
Akitas 

American Staffordshire Terrier 
American Pit Bull Terrier 
Staffordshire Bull Terrier 

Chow 
Doberman Pincher 

Presa Canarias 
Rottweiler 

German Shepherd 
Wolf or Wolf Hybrid 

Or 
Any Mix of these breeds 

Please note this list is not inclusive and new/more breeds may be added at any time. 

640,4,1e4- 5,,o via& 08(01/20M  
Date Resident - Charles Scoville 

Apt # 	Z9 

Owner's Representative - 
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Snow and Ice Removal 
Personal Responsibility Addendum 

This addendum is a supplement to the Residential Rental Agreement. 
Owner and Residents agree and acknowledge that the premises are located in an area that 

receives significant amounts of snow and has temperatures that allow ice to form. It is agreed that 
Owner shall take reasonable steps to clear ice and snow from walkways and stairways, and to 
remove snow as practical from parking and driving areas. It is agreed that reasonable steps shall be 
for Owner to commence action to clear such areas within two hours of the cessation of snowfall 
during daylight hours or within the first two hours of daylight after a nightly snowfall that has 
ceased. It is acknowledged that it may take considerable time to remove snow and ice. 

It is acknowledged that it is impossible to completely clear all areas of snow and ice. 
Resident agrees to assume and accept liability and responsibility for it, it's occupants, and it's 
guests safety while utilizing the walkways, stairways, parking lots, and driveways of the Owner's 
property. Resident shall supervise and assist all guests, minors, and occupants while on the 
premises. Owner shall only be liable for damages in the event of gross negligence by Owner in 
refusing to rectify a known defect that causes ice accumulation. Residents, occupants, and guests 
accept the risk of walking upon areas that have snow or ice accumulation. It is acknowledged that 
ice may form underneath snow accumulation and that there may be other unseen hazards under any 
snow, Resident acknowledges this and agrees to assume the risks associated with such. It is 
Residents obligation and responsibility to inform occupants and guests of this limitation in liability 
and to indemnify Owner from any claims relating to snow and ice. 

Residents agree to notify Owner or its agents of any and all defects or of places where there 
could be a problem with ice or snow accumulation. Residents agree to take all steps necessary to 
assist in maintaining the safety of the walkways, stairways, parking lots and driveways. Resident 
agrees to hold harmless and indemnify Owner from any liability relating to damages from snow or 
ice sustained by Resident, it's guests, occupants, or other visitors and their property. Resident 
agrees to disclose and advise its guests as to this policy and agrees to indemnify Owner from any 
liability associated with claims from such guests. 

So Dated 07/01/2016 

Chi.5 J6  03/01/20M  

Date Resident - Charles Scoville 

Apt # 	Z-9 
Owner's Representative - 

T,C 	0 The Law Offices of Kirk A. Cullimore, LLC 1/2014 
This document may not be copied, reproduced, altered, or used without express written permission. 
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RENEWAL APPLICATION FORM 

Unit Address 4927 S Murray Blvd, Murray, Utah 84123 

Resident Name Charles Scoville (one form for each lease signer) 

RESIDENT EMAIL ADDRESS RESIDENT CELL PHONE 

EMPLOYER EMPLOYER CONTACT & PHONE EMPLOYER ADDRESS 

EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME CONTACT CELL CONTACT ADDRESS 

BANK ACCOUNT TYPES & # CREDIT CARD TYPE & NUMBER CARD EXPIRATION DATE 

2ND EMERGENCY CONTACT NAME CONTACT TELEPHONE Do you have any animals in the 
premises? 

Are all occupants listed on the lease? 

The undersigned tenants certify and warrant that: 

1. All of the tenants/occupants have verifiable sources of income, verifiable past rental history, and verifiable credit and 
references, each occupant/tenant/resident is residing in the United States legally, and that the information given in all previous 
applications and above is accurate. 

2. None of the tenants/occupants (even minors) have ever been evicted from a premise, have a current outstanding 
judgment, have left a previous landlord owing money, or have left a prior rental premises under threat of eviction. 

3. None of the tenants/occupants (even minors) have ever filed for bankruptcy protection whether or not the bankruptcy was 
discharged or dismissed, have a current pending bankruptcy case, or have met with a bankruptcy attorney in the last two years. If any 
have filed or met with a bankruptcy attorney, please give details (include date of bankruptcy, attorney name, etc.): 

4. None of the tenants/occupants (even minors) 	have ever been convicted, charged with, committed, been indicted, 
arrested, investigated, or otherwise detained for any criminal act (other than a minor traffic infraction); except those disclosed below 
(include type of criminal act, place of occurrence, date of occurrence, resulting action, and current status (probation, parole, etc.): 

5. The undersigned certifies that since the commencement of its occupancy (1) there have been no criminal offenses 
committed or alleged to have been committed by any of the tenants or occupants (including minors), (2) That there is no present 
intention to file bankruptcy, (3) No unauthorized persons or animals are present in the premises, (4) The premises are in substantially 
the same condition as when occupancy commenced (less reasonable wear and tear), (5) There are no unresolved work orders or 
maintenance issues, (6) The residents/occupants/tenants are not in any way in breach of the current lease agreement, and (7) No new 
or undisclosed judgments or lawsuits have been filed for collection of any funds against any of the occupants or tenants. 

The Undersigned represents that all of the above statements are True and Complete and hereby AUTHORIZES VERIFICATION OF 
SUCH INFORMATION . Authorization is given to contact any REFERENCES, BANK, PRIOR LANDLORDS, PRIOR/CURRENT 
EMPLOYERS, GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES, AND FAMILY. Further authority is given to check all CREDIT AND PUBLIC RECORD 
INFORMATION. Applicants release ALL liability or responsibility, from all person or corporations that request or supply such information. 
Applicant acknowledges that FALSE information given herein or previously will constitute grounds for immediate eviction and termination of 
resident's right to OCCUPANCY. False information may also constitute a serious offense under the laws of the state. Further Resident agrees 
that in consideration of the review of this renewal application, all claims that may exist as against Owner are fully resolved and settled. 

Dated this 	08/01/2016 

e/..4,4a,  5.twiilo 	 ogvotaom 
Resident - Charles Scoville 	 Date 

Apt # 	Z-9  
Owner's Representative - 

it 	o Kirk A. Cullimore 4/2016 This form may not be reproduced without express written permission. 
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jitVICI)I)V..72q 

This is an Addendum to the Rental Agreement dated 08/01/2016 (the "Lease"), by and between Hunters Woods, solely as Agent for Owner (hereinafter "Agent") for 

the Owner of the Apartment Community known as Hunters Woods, and Charles Scoville (collectively hereinafter "Resident"), for the premises known as Za, 
Murray, 84123 County of Salt Lake, State of Utah ("Premises"). To the extent that the terms of this Utility And Services Addendum conflict with those of the 

Lease, this Utility Addendum shall control. 

	

1. 	Resident shall be responsible for the payment of utility and service bills, including charges for usage, deposits, and any charges, taxes, fees, administrative fees 

or costs associated with the utilities and services and related billing costs or billing, and the method of billing, metering, or otherwise allocating the cost and 

charges to Resident for utilities and services, is indicated below. 

(a) Water service to Resident's apartment and costs will be paid by Resident either: 

El Directly to the water service provider(s); or 

21 The water service provider will bill Agent, and the Agent will allocate and bill Resident based on formula: 1 

(b) Sewer/Storm Water service to Resident's apartment and costs will be paid by Resident either: 

0 Directly to the sewer service provider(s); or 

The sewer service provider will bill Agent, and the Agent will allocate and bill Resident based on formula: 5 

(c) Trash service to Resident's apartment and costs will be paid by Resident either: 

❑ Directly to the trash service provider(s); or 

121 The trash service provider will bill Agent, and the Agent will allocate and bill Resident based on formula: 4 

FORMULAS/ALLOCATION METHOD KEY 

"1"- 	Per Occupant. Each Occupant is equal to 1 full occupant 1 occupant = 1; 2 occupants = 2, 3 occupants =3. The total number of occupants in 
Resident's unit is divided by the total number of occupants currently residing at the community, the result is multiplied by the total bill. This 

result is the utility or service cost per unit. This formula does not pro-rate based on move-in date. 

Additional Occupants are 70% of an Occupant. The first occupant is equal to 1, and each additional occupant per unit is counted as 70% of an 
occupant. I occupant = t, 2 occupants = 1.7, 3 occupants = 2.4, etc. Total costs for utilities and services is computed in accordance with Formula 

1 above, except the total number of occupants per unit is computed in accordance with this paragraph. This formula does not pro-rate based on 

move-in date. 

"3" - 	Per Unit. Each unit is billed equally regardless of the number of occupants or square feet, this item does pro-rate based on move-in date. The total 
bill for the utility or service is divided by the total number of occupied units at the community, and the result is the utility or service cost per unit. 

Flat Rate. Each unit is billed an equal flat rate per month regardless of number of occupants or square feet, this item does not pro-rate based On 

move-in date. 
Per Foot based on total occupied square feet. The total utility or service bill is divided by the total number of occupied square feet, and the result 

is multiplied by the square feet of each individual unit. This result is the utility or service cost per unit. This item does not pro-rate based on 

move-in date. 
50% Per Occupant/50% Per Foot. The total bill for a utility or service is divided by two to get one half the total utility or service cost. One half 

the total cost is divided by the number of occupants at the community, the result is the per occupant cost. The per occupant cost is then multiplied 
by the number of occupants in Resident's unit, and the result is the 50% per occupant cost. One half the total cost is then divided by the total 
rentable square feet at the community, the result is then multiplied by the square feet of each individual unit, the result is the 50% square foot cost 

per unit. The sum of the "50% per occupant cost" and the "50% square foot cost per unit" is the total utility or service cost per unit. This 

formula does not pro-rate based on move-in date. For example, a $5,000 total utility or service bill for a community with 450 occupants, and 
250,000 square feet would result in the following bills for a 1,000 square foot unit based on the following occupancy: I occupant would pay 

$15.56, 2 occupants would pay $21.11, and 3 occupants would pay $26.67. 

"7" - 	Meter Reading. Each unit is billed for the difference between the previous meter reading and the current meter reading for each units metered 

item. 

	

2. 	If an allocation method or tlat fee is used Agent, Owner, or their billing company will calculate Resident's allocated share of the utilities and services provided 

and all costs in accordance with state and local statutes. Under any allocation method or flat fee, Resident may be paying for part of the utility usage in 
common areas or in other residential units as well as administrative fees. Both Resident, Agent, and Owner agree that using a calculation, allocation formula or 

flat fee as a basis for estimating total utility and service consumption is fair and reasonable, while recognizing that the allocation method may or may not 
accurately reflect actual total utility or service consumption for Resident. Where lawful, Agent may change the above methods of determining Resident's 
allocated share of utilities and services and all other billing methods, in Agent's sole discretion, and after providing written notice to Resident. More detailed 

descriptions of billing methods, calculations and allocation formulas will be provided upon request 

1 
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3. When billed by Agent or Owner directly or through Agent's or Owner's billing company, Resident's payment of utility and/or services bills must be received 

by the due date issued on the bill, which will be the 1st of each month, or the payment will be late. The late payment of a bill or failure to pay any utility and/or 

services bill is a material breach of the Lease and Agent will exercise all remedies available under the Lease, up to and including eviction for nonpayment. To 

the extent there is a billing fee for the production of any utility or services bill or a set-up charge or initiation fee by Agent, Owner or their billing company, 

Resident shall pay such billing fee in an amount not to exceed $1.0 per billing period and such set-up charge/initiation fee in an amount not to exceed $26.00. 

4. Resident will be charged for the full period of time that Resident is living in, occupying, or responsible for payment of rent and utility or service charges on the 

apartment. If Resident breaches the Lease, Resident will tie responsible for utility and service charges for the time period Resident was obligated to pay the 

charges under the Lease, subject to Agent and Owner's mitigation of damages. In the event Resident fails to timely establish utilities and services, Agent may 

charge Resident for any utilities and services billed to Agent or Owner with respect to Resident's apartment and may charge a reasonable billing fee for billing 

Resident for such utilities and services in an amount not to exceed $7,00. 

5. When Resident moves out, Resident will receive a final bill, which may be estimated by Agent based on Resident's prior utility and services usage. This bill 

must be paid at the time Resident moves out or it will be deducted from Resident's security deposit, as permitted by state law. Unless prohibited by law, bills 

may also be estimated on a temporary basis when necessary due to equipment malfunctions or other problems. 

6. Agent and Owner are not liable for any losses or damages Resident incurs as a result of outages, interruptions, or fluctuations in utilities or any other services 

provided to the apartment unless such loss or damage was the direct result of an intentional or negligent act or omission by Agent, or Agent's employees. 

Resident releases Agent and Owner from any and all such claims and waives any claims for offset or reduction of rent or diminished rental value of the 

apartment due to such outages, interruptions, or fluctuations. 

7. Resident agrees not to tamper with, adjust, or disconnect any utility or services sub-metering system or device. Violation of this provision is a material breach 

of Resident's Lease and may subject Resident to eviction or other remedies available to Agent under Resident's Lease and this Addendum. 

8. Agent and Owner have the sole authority to select and approve all utility and services providers who may provide services to Resident(s) at the apartment 

community, to the extent not prohibited by law. 

9. Where lawful, all utilities, charges and fees of any kind under this lease shall be considered additional rent, and if partial payments are accepted by Agent or 

Owner, they will be allocated first to non-rent charges and to rent last. 

10. This Addendum shall be enforced to the fullest extent lawful. This Addendum is designed for use in multiple jurisdictions, and no billing method, charge, or 

fee mentioned herein will be used in any jurisdiction where such use would be unlawful. Any determination by a court of competent jurisdiction that a 

provision of this Addendum is legally invalid or unenforceable shall not diminish the validity or enforceability of the remaining provisions. 

11. Special Provisions. The terms of this section supercede any other conflicting terms of this Addendum. 

I have read, understand and agree to comply with the preceding provisions: 

03/01/ZOM 

Resident - Charles Scoville 	 Date 

Apt 4 	z2 
Community Manager Hunters Woods - Solely As Agent for Owner: 

2 
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Collection Policy 

1. 	Rent is due on or before the 1st of the month 
• Two party checks cannot be accepted 
• No payroll checks are to be taken inclusive of government checks. 
• Checks may not be post dated. 
• No cash accepted 

2. There will be a late fee of $150.00 on the 3n1 after 5:00 PM. 

3. A "Three (3)-day Notice to Pay or Vacate" will be served on the 4th day of the month with a service 
charge of $25.00. 

4. Checks are not accepted after the 6th day of the month. Rent will need to be paid by certified funds 
(i.e. Cashiers Check or Money Order). 

5. Any unpaid rent amounts will be sent to our attorney for collection and/or eviction after the 
"Three(3)-day Notice to Pay or Vacate" has elapsed. 

6. Returned checks (Non-sufficient Funds, Account closed, etc.) will be handled as follows: 

• Charged late fees from the 3rd day of the month after 5:00 PM. 
• Charged a $20.00 returned check fee 
• Served a Three (3)-day Notice to Pay or Vacate. 
• Checks will no longer be accepted as payment for rent after NSF checks are received. 

I have read and understand the collection Policy. 

GkcwPvy 	 08/0//e0M 
(Signature) - Charles Scoville 
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CARBON MONOXIDE & SMOKE ALARM ADDENDUM 

This Addendum is entered into on the date below between the parties signed below. It is intended to be part of 
the Residential Rental Agreement between the parties for leasing a residential rental unit. 

1. Carbon Monoxide & Smoke Alarm. Resident acknowledges that installed in the Premises is/are one or more 
operational smoke alarm(s). The Premises may have one or more carbon monoxide alarm(s). Resident shall 
immediately notify Owner if any alarm sounds an alert or otherwise goes off. Failure to notify Owner shall be 
grounds for eviction, Nothing in this addendum shall be deemed to obligate Owner to install any alarm, nor 
represent that such alarms exist. Resident acknowledges that it has inspected the premises and is aware of the 
existing alarms and verifies that they are all operational. Resident may provide its own alarms in addition to those 
in the premises. 

2. Maintenance, Resident shall keep all carbon monoxide and smoke alarms in good repair. Resident agrees to 
periodically test the alarms to ensure the alarms are operable. Resident shall not remove the batteries from the 
alarms or render then inoperable except to replace the batteries in the alarm. It shall be the responsibility of 
Resident to replace batteries in the alarms at Resident's expense. 

3. Repair. Resident shall notify the Landlord in writing if any carbon monoxide or smoke alarm is stolen, removed, 
found missing or found not operational during the Resident's occupancy of the Premises. Resident shall notify the 
Landlord in writing of any deficiency in any carbon monoxide or smoke alarm that the Resident cannot correct, 
Upon said written notification from the Resident, Landlord shall replace any carbon monoxide or smoke alarm that 
was stolen, removed, found missing, or found not operational during the Resident's occupancy or fix any deficiency 
in a carbon monoxide or smoke alarm. Resident shall have no cause of action in the event of an inoperable carbon 
monoxide or smoke alarm if Resident failed to give the Landlord notice of such. 

4. Hold Harmless. Resident agrees that if the Landlord installs the carbon monoxide and/or smoke alarms in 
accordance with the manufacturer's published instructions, that Resident shall release Landlord from any claim for 
relief for any damages resulting from the operation, maintenance, or effectiveness of the alarms. Resident agrees on 
behalf of itself, its ancestors, dependents, children, heirs, executors, agents, administrators and assigns to release 
Landlord from any liability concerning the carbon monoxide or smoke alarms except for gross negligence. By this 
agreement, Resident on behalf of itself, its ancestors, dependents, children, heirs, executors, agents, administrators 
and assigns agrees to hold harmless Owner, its agents, management, assigns, and successors from any and all 
liability due to the failure for any reason of the carbon monoxide or smoke alarms. Resident on behalf of itself, its 
descendants, ancestors, dependents, children, heirs, executors, agents, administrators and assigns, further agrees to 
indemnify Owner, its agents, management, assigns, and successors from any liability, costs, or damages resulting 
from anything to do with the carbon monoxide or smoke alarms. Resident assumes full and complete responsibility 
for all risks and hazards attributable to, connected with or in any way related to the operation, malfunction or 
failure of the carbon monoxide and smoke alarms regardless as to whether such malfunction or failure is 
attributable to, connected with or in any way related to the use, operation, manufacture, distribution, repair, 
servicing or installation of said alarm. Landlord or Landlord's employees have not made and expressly disclaims 
any representations or warranties, express or implied, with respect to the said alarms, including Merchantability 
and Fitness for a Particular Performance. Landlord shall not be liable for damages or losses to person or property 
caused by (1] Resident's failure to regularly test the alarms; (2) Resident's failure to notify Landlord by writing of 
any problem, defect, malfunction, or failure of the alarms; (3) Resident's failure to notify Landlord by writing of 
theft of the alarms or its serviceable battery; (4) Resident's failure to replace batteries or to otherwise maintain the 
alarms in working order; and/or (5) false alarms produced by the alarms. 

 

03/0//00/6  

Date 

Apt # 	Z 

Resident - Charles Scoville 

Owner's Representative - 

© The Law Offices of Kirk A. Cullimore 1/2014 This form may not be reproduced without express written permission. 
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BEDBUG ADDENDUM 

This document is an Addendum and is part of the Rental/Lease Agreement, dated 08/01/2016 between Hunters Woods 

"Owner/Agent" and Charles Scoville "Resident" for the premises located at 4927 S Murray Blvd Unit 4 Z-9, Murray, 

Utah 84123.  

It is our goal to maintain the highest quality living environment for our Residents. The Owner/Agent has inspected the unit 
prior to lease and knows of no bedbug infestation. Residents have an important role in preventing and controlling bed bugs. 
While the presence of bed bugs is not always related to the personal cleanliness of housekeeping, good housekeeping will help 

control the problem by identifying bed bugs, minimizing an infestation and limiting its spread. 

Resident(s) represent(s) that all furnishings and other personal property that will be moved into the unit are free of bedbugs. 

OS 	 (Resident Initials) 	 GS 	(Resident Initials) 

OS 	 (Resident Initials) 	 CS 	(Resident Initials) 

Resident agrees to maintain the premises in a manner that prevents the occurrence of a bedbug infestation in the premises. 

Resident agrees to uphold this responsibility in part by complying with the following responsibilities: 

1. Resident shall practice good housekeeping, including the following: 

• Resident shall remove clutter. Bed bugs like dark, concealed places, such as in and around piles of clothing, shoes, 

stuffed animals, laundry, especially under the bed and in closets. Reducing clutter also makes it easier to carry out 

housekeeping. 

• Resident shall keep the unit clean. Vacuum and dust regularly, particularly in the bedroom, being especially thorough 

around and under the bed, drapes, and furniture. Use a brush attachment to vacuum furniture legs, headboard, and in and 

around the nightstand. While cleaning, look for signs of bed bugs, and report these immediately. 

• Resident shall avoid using secondhand or rental furnishings, especially beds and mattresses. Used items are often 

infested with bed bugs. If you must use rented or secondhand items, inspect them carefully, and never accept any item 

that shows signs of bed bugs. Resident shall not bring discarded items from the curbside into the unit. 

• Resident shall cover mattresses and box springs with zippered, vinyl coverings. These are relatively inexpensive, and 

can prevent bed bugs from getting inside the mattress, their favorite nesting spot. The covers will also prevent any bugs 
inside from getting out; they will eventually die inside the sealed cover (though this may take many months). Thicker 

covers will last longer. 

• Residents shall arrange furniture to minimize bed bug hiding places. If possible, keep beds and upholstered furniture 

several inches away from the walls. Bed bugs can jump as far as three inches. 

• Residents shall check for hitch-hiking bedbugs. If you stay in a hotel or another home, inspect your clothing, luggage, 

shoes, and belongings for signs of bed bugs before you enter your apartment. Check backpacks, shoes, and clothing after 
visits to friends or family, theaters, or after using public transportation. After guest visit, inspect beds, bedding, and 

upholstered furniture. 

2. Residents shall report any problems immediately. Specifically, Residents shall: 

• Report any signs of bed bugs immediately. Do not wait. Evert a few bugs can rapidly multiply to create a major 

infestation that can spread from unit to unit. 

• Report any maintenance needs immediately. Bed bugs like cracks, crevices, holes, and other openings. Request that 

all openings be sealed to prevent the movement of bed bugs from room to room. 
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3. Resident shall cooperate with the pest control efforts. 

If your unit (or neighbor's unit) is infested with bed bugs, a pest management professional may be called in to apply 
pesticides. The treatment is more likely to be effective if your unit is properly prepared. Resident complies with the 
recommendations from the pest management professional, including: 

• Removing all bedding (bed skirts too), drapes, curtains, and small rugs; bag these for transport to the laundry or dry 

cleaner. 

• Checking mattresses carefully; those with minimal infestation may be cleaned, encased in vinyl covers, and returned to 
service. Heavily infested mattresses are not salvageable; seal these in plastic and dispose of the properly. 

• Emptying dressers, nightstands, and closets. Remove all items from the floors and surfaces. Inspect every item for 
signs of bed bugs. Using sturdy plastic bags, bag all clothing, shoes, boxes, toys, stored goods, etc. Bag washable and 
non-washable items separately. Take care not to tear the bags, and seal them well. Used bags must be discarded 

properly. 

• Vacuuming floors, including inside closets. Pay special attention to corners, cracks, and dark places. 

• Vacuuming all furniture, including inside drawers and nightstands. Vacuum mattresses, box springs, and upholstered 
furniture, being sure to remove and vacuum all sides of loose cushions, as well as the undersides of furniture. 

• Carefully removing vacuum bags, sealing bags in plastic, and discarding. 

• Cleaning all machine-washable bedding drapes, clothing, etc. Use the hottest water the machine provides, and dry at 
highest heat setting. Take other item to a dry cleaner, but be sure to advise the dry cleaner that the items are infested. 

Discard any items that cannot be decontaminated. 

• Moving furniture toward the center of the room, so that technicians can easily treat carpet edges where bed bugs 

congregate, as well as walls and furniture surfaces. Be sure to leave easy access to closets. 

4. Resident agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Owner/Agent from any actions, claims, losses, damages, and expenses, 
including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees that the Owner/Agent may sustain or incur as a result of the negligence of the 

Resident or any guest or other person living in, occupying, or using the premises. 

The undersigned Resident(s) acknowledge(s) having read and understood the foregoing: 

08/01/2016  
Date 

Apt # 	2. 
Owner's Representative - 

04.041e4. 5covilee. 

Resident - Charles Scoville 
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From: 	 Thomson, Michael 
Sent: 	 Thursday, October 27, 2016 12:11 PM 
To: 	 Asmus, Natasha 
Subject: 	 RE: Traffic Monsoon 

From: Charles Scoville [mailto: 
Sent: Monday, August 01, 2016 4:11 PM 
To: Hunt, Peggy 
Cc: Thomson, Michael 
Subject: Re: Traffic Monsoon 

I should tell you that this place in London is a place my wife is renting. It's in her name not mine. She 
has a house with her ex husband but they are not living together obviously because of their divorce, 
but the house is still in his and her name both. She moved out from there, and is renting here. 

I have the flat in manchester and the rental in Murray. That's it. I wanted her to live with me in 
Manchester, but she said that place wasn't big enough for her and her kids along with my son. So I 
came here to be with her. 

My wife has her house she owns it jointly with her ex. They are still working out what to do with their 
house. 

She now rents here, and with her money she rented this place. She saved up money for an extension 
on her house, but after the split with her ex the plan to do that extension was something she didn't 
want to do anymore because what will happen with that house is still undecided. 

My name isn't on the lease here. It never has been. 

From: "hunt. a 	dorse .com" <hunt.oegoyAdorsey.com> 
To: Charles.Scovill 	 Charles.Scoville 
Cc: thomson.michae 	orsey.com   
Sent: Monday, August 1, 2016 4:49 PM 
Subject: Traffic Monsoon 

Charles, 

What is your apartment address in London? 

Peggy Hunt 
Partner 
Co-Chair, Bankruptcy Practice Group 

[[ways ahead a 

DORSEY & WHITNEY LLP 
Kearns Building 

1 
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136 South Main Street, Suite 10001 Salt Lake City, UT 84101-1685 
P: 801.933.8947 
WWW DORSEY.COM  :: SALT LAKE CITY BIO V-CARD 

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION 
F_-mails from this firm normally contain confidential and privileged material, and are for the sole use of the intended recipient. 
Use or distribution by an unintended recipient is prohibited, and may be a violation of law. if you believe that you received 
this e-mail in error, please do not read this e-mail or any attached items. Please delete the e-mail and all attachments, 
including any copies thereof, and inform the sender that you have deleted the e-mail, all attachments and any copies thereof. 
Thank you. 
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ilTtruc. Sic n s. 	

s- d Account number 	 g 

77 	Amount&  Eine 75you  went a • .'=:11 •rht• 	' i 	•"' mated 

if 	:Elf K 
Arr, 	t°4:•i• 

76 	Amount you me_ Subtractil 'X'' 1 from line 	tallson 
You Ov,re  

Third Party 
Designee 

Sign 
Here 
• in rel gm'? 
See ins1rucliono 
KEep a copy,  far 
your records  

Paid 	
Pringtype inuparer's naive 

Preparer 
Use Only 

Fife's address • 
FIrrris Hansa 	I" 

Preparers signature 

Dale 

Dale  

illoIRSasnlyananaD R pia rl ion 
ht/ClaeainSa.} 

wwo.frs froidic 7in 104O Fenn 16.10 (20141 
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Enter dkpans 

4 	Cost of goods sold Worn fins 42). . 
5 	GrOas Wart ubtract lin e 4 from ifn e 3 
6 	Other income, inclUdfng federal n rid sloien 
7 	Cross Income. Add lines 5 and 6 

Expenses. 

Schedule C (Form 10401 2014 
KEA 	For Papa rwork Reduction Act Notice, saa tile separate ifislruilliMna. 

c201., 	 Po c-i wv 1,0 -mprijhl 75G • 11111:11.1.0 1.. G.M11.1.K. 

SCHEDULE C 
(Ferro 1040) 

ef•tif rgn-rent ri the rreaswy 
IN ernm Rennae ServIEll NV} 

Name of proprietor 

CHARLES D SCOVILLE  
A 	Principal hustnessor p rotession, in dud fro produ at a-service ;see inSti Uet ron a) 

ADH I TPR 0 FI TS : INTERNET ADVERT TS ING 
C 	Bud ne55 name. If no sep a rate businass n arne, leave blank. 

CHARLES D SCOVILLE 

Social se 	 l4) 

▪ Enter rodo from instructions 
?•• 	9 99 99 9 

Empi er 	umber E1i`41,iseeinstr.) 

Profit or Loss From Business 
(Sae Pro p inn hip) 

O' information about Schedule C and its se parzte instruct Ions Is al 'rimy. i ra.g °Ails ct rad uiec. 
3. Attach to Farm 1040.10401!/3, or '1r/41:partnerships n en e rot ly musi file Form 1065. 

E 

City, town at post office, state, and ZIP cede 
F Amounting method; 	(1) A Cash 
G 	Did ynu 'male/Early parliCipa Is" in the a perati 
11 	'film started or aCqui red this h usiness d Lain 
I 	Cid yeu make any payments In 2014 tha I watt. 
J 	lrYes,' did you or MI you rierequiredForms 1069? 
WITIntrVitotrtu 
1 	Gross roceip is or sates. Sae Insirvclidrrsforlina 1 and cheek the box this income ‘yasre paned to you on Form W 2 

3n6  the 'Sti:11-1-RIXY 86113 ibYee" t nX On That /arm was checittx.1 
2 	FZeiurns.  and allowances 
3 	Subtract line 2 from line 

Business address (incroding sudu or mom no..}• 9 9 2 7 MURRAY BLVD Z9 

12) 
flhisbu 

l(S) 	07 (see s tru 

•••1 	Stc, 
.0.11, 	• 

ther.  

• ins s for limit on bsses  

a 	Advertising 
91 	Car and truck expenses (sae 

lnsiruckons) 
▪ 10 Commtsslons and lees , . . 

11 	Contract labor (See Instructions) 
12 	Depletion ..... 
13 	Depreciation and s calla 179 

expense deduction (not 

included In Part rill) (see ins!) 
14 	Employee benefit programs 

(011,10 'hen on tire 19; 
15 	Insurance ;other than health 
1G interest 

a 	Mortgage (paid to banks, etc.} 
b Omer . 	• • 	• 

17 	Legal and professionnl services 

a Teta' expenses b afore exp en SE s for b oshess use 
29 Tentative prat or (loss). Subtract One 20 from tne 7 
30 EN pa nses for bu sin ess use at yo home_ Co not ra 

uniessusing the oknp ;Mod method tree in siNctio n 

ImPUrled method fifers anty: enter the Mal 3l 	fools ge 
and (b) the parr of your home used let biairleSV 

28a 
26.b 

21 
22 

1+3  
19 

23  

hi, Deductible one la and 
enlerleinmeni (see frisireriJees) . 	 

21 	La Ifilies 	  
2G 	Wages (lass employment credits 	 
27a 	Other ex pauses. (lrcen tine 48) 

b Reserved for future use  

24b 

24a 

27a 
27h 
20 

25 

25 

29 

Use lhoSimplilied 

U 

32b 
323 

51 

ri.lelti.od No 	eel fn Lilo incitruel ions tq flgurelh e araat1/111n en ter o n L rte 30 
31 Net wort or (km). Subtract fine 30 horn lino 213. 

• If a profit. enteron both Form 1040... /Ina 12 (or Forrn 1040NR, Una 13)and onScheduie SE, like 2, 
(ifyou checked Me box online 1, see instructions). EsIale.$ -CAW [Posts, en ler on Form 1041, line 3. 
• ifs toss.youniust go to rine32. 

32 	iryt=iu have a loss. at ecitlhebox that de5crites your inve stir en! in l n.5 ac bit,/ (t.r!e instructions). 
• If you checked 32e, enter the lass on bolt/ Eomt That% line 12, (or Form le4oNR, lino 1 'awful 
on Schedule SE, line 2_ (Hp(' checked thebtotori line 1.500 the iinev. Irksihicr.cr0 	 
and trusts, enter t5 n Form 1041, Hoc 3. 
• If youCtlec ked 32b, you must attach Form 610U. YDUr kkasniay belimried. 

011413 too. 1545-0074 

2.014 
Attachment 
Sequence No, UV 

	

13 	MU CD e.Xenso (see instaxl I ans) . 

	

19 	Pension and profit-sharing piens . . 

	

26 	Rent Of /ease (see EnAtfuolj4r)s); 

	

a 	Vehicles, mach ne7y, and equipment 

	

b 	Other busineaa properly 

2 9r. Rep 	an 	a 
2 

0 . 

All invexirrieni is at risk. 
Some lnYeStrrliqn; fa not 
at risk. 

Yes Dila 

Yes - No 
Yes L  No 

x 
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%MP 
SCHEDULE G 
(Form 1040) 
ORPC•111,,m1 of 1h5Trtmowy 
1slcrr.a: eav/ro-,  Srr.icc P5). 

Profit or Loss From Business 
(SOD Proprietorship) 

Int ormall Oil about Schedule C and Its 5 opera to instructions is at-woo tti rs.govise ha Liu iu c. 
/- Attach to Po rm1940, fleeNR, or 1041; partnerships go nerarly mustille Form 1055. 

OMB No. 1545-0024 

g014 
Attaehiliont 	„ 
Sequence No.  

Name of proprietor 
CUARLES t SCOVILLE 

Baca co 	u b .r ISSN) 

A 	Prin cipalbusthess orpro feed° n, including pro ductorseroice (See Instructions) 
TRAFFIC MONSOON LLC e ADVERTISING SERVICES 

C 	Business name. Ilea separzle h stness n am e, leave blank. 
CHARLES D SCOVILLE  

E SusineSs address (including suite or room W.)'' 4 9 2  '1  

B Enter rude fru m instructions 
1. 519100 

❑ Emplo erl❑ number .1N1 (sae intr.) 

MURRAY BLVD Z9  

City, town or post lattice, state. and ZIP code  
F 	AeCOUrning tnetheti: 	(1) 3L Cash 

O Old you "rn ai erialTy parildp al a' in the op erat 	 rtsforllmil on fosses 	, . , , X •TeTsEFITO.  

N 	Ilyou started eracgulred thIshosinessdurin ,:in, 	a 	 . . 	 . . . . 	  k X 

	

1 	P& I 	Did you coaise any payments In 2011 that wou .'••:---91) Pr you t 	(5) 	9?{see loam] 	 Yo5 

J 	If "Yes" did you or wit/ you fire required Forms 10977 	  i Yes 
R 

 No 
irpviffil Income 
1 	Gross recelp Is armies. See Instructions fur One i end cheek the boxif this in acme vo as reported to you on Form W- 

and the "Statutory,  ernpiOyEe imion that form was checked 	ATTACFMENT 

2 	Returne and allowances 	  
3 	Subtract tine 2 from line 1 	  

4 	Dust of goods sold (from line 42). 
5 	Gross profit. Su hired. fine 4 from lin a 3 . 
6 	Other income.rostu sling federal lid state g 
7 	Gross Income. Add lines 5 and Et • 
IMOTS Expenses. Enter expens Q=ata r sass 1..)t1 of1-9410415 thganly cn this 30. 

75,544, 
2 

75.544. 
4 

5 75,544. 
6 

75,544. 

8 AdvertI9Mg 	  

9 	Car nn Mick expenses {See 
In s lrlrrlio ns} 	  

1a 	Dornrrosstons and fees - 	 
11 	Contract labor Case insiructions) 
12 	Deo /Mien 	  

13 	Depreciation and section 170 
expense dedudon (not 
included In Pert et) (sea inst.) 

14 	Employee benefit. programs 
(other than en line 191 	. 

15 	Inau ranr.e (Mho r than health) . 

16 interest 
a 	Mortgage {paid lo hanks, elm.) 
b Other - 

17 	Legal and professional services 

20 Total expenses beforeexperisesfor businessuse 

29 Tentativeprofiter Von). Sub gee; One 25 from Ilne7 

20 Expert s fu r bushless use or-your home. Donal. re 
unions tit rl g theslropefied method (see in struotion 
SimprifTedmalhodfilers only; enter the total sq 

and (b)lhe pail ofyOLP1 home used for business: 

Melia cl Worksheet ill theinslntegonsto flgure I h e an-int Int tO eni er on Ilne30 

16k 

17 

10 

9 

27,629. 

loolige 

P r: 

11 

	

/a 	Mice EXOSOSO (sea in struction0 	. 

	

19 	Pension and profit-sharing plans . 	. 

	

20 	Rent or lease (see in sin.letionsYt 

	

a 	Vehicles, tnadttfnary, and equipment 
h 	Other business, property 	. 

23  
/ 

24a 	  

b Deductible meals one 
entertainment {see instructions) 	. 24b  

25 	1.13611 es 	  
26 	'.Napes (less ernproymeni credits) 
27a 	Other experises.(from Ifne 18) 	- 

b Reserved 	For figure use 	. 
gh273. 27,629. 

47,91E. 

. 	Use the SImpl Tod 

8829 

20a 
20b 

22 

26 

Ira 

27b 

30 

21 

25 . 

28 

29 

la 
19 

31 	Net prod or 110 55). Subtract1ne30 nom 8ne2a 
d Ifs prat, enteron both Farm 1040, line 12 for Form1040NR, line 13)and on Schedule SE, line 2. 

(Ir you checked the box on iirlF1 1, ace instructions). Eal al os onc trusts, enter on Form 1041, We 3. 
• If loss, you mustgo to line 31 

32 I/ yn a have alone, diet Is the LON Mat de scribe s ya u rin vcsImE ni 	(scalultuclions). 
• ifyouchecked 32a, Oiler [he /INN on Lo[II rorro1040,1ine 12, (QeFormlOACINIZ. lin e 131and 
on Schadol e SC, tine 2. yuu chuekod the box On line 1, see the line 31 instniutio as). Eslales 
oncl LO515, en tern n Form 1041, Ilne 
• ['you checked 321e, you must alio Eli Form e198. VOW loss may be lmileo. 

32n 
326 

31 47,315. 

All investment L, al rise. 

Solna investment is not 
at 

KBA 	Far Paperwork Re El cc llorr Ac; Notice, svelte,. se p oral e Instruct' oils_ 	 Schedule C (Form in40)2514 
1040-Soh C poial 	 FDC-11NV 1.9 

5 	Cop), 	- 	le F•R tax. 	cr. I n c. 
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No Yes 

Are you a min tor, mnmher of a religiti us ord er, 
&lento eractillonerwhoreceived IRS approval na 
'foxed On earnings from Mesa 5.0aCeS, hUl yo u ems self-
ernplOym ent lax On other einem gs? 

No 

Are you using one of the optional melhode M figure yo ur nel 
earnings {son instructions)? 

No 

Did you receive church employee income (s 
!paned on Form W-2 of 51082E1ot more? 

No 

• 

WaS 'Nilo 	your vo agesand tips su not to social security 
arrattread retirement (ger 1) tax p lus your net earnings from 
Self•employment more lhari 5117,000? 

No 

Old you receive Ups su hi oar lo social sectan ty or Med tm re lax 
tha t you dldnot roportto your employer? 

VA Or  
No 

44,  
?nu alp -Fy wages on Form 8919, Un celled nd Social s  Yes  

ecurby an • 4.cdfoare lax on Wages? 

You may use Short Schedule S); below You must nee  LongScheduleSEon  pane 2 

is 
	 0.  

47,915.  
47,915.  

44,250, 4 

lb 

2 

6,770. 5 

SCHEDULE SE 
"or 	 (Form 7040) 	 Self-Employment Tax 

InformalionohoutSchodufeSEand Its Sagni)141i154UClierIS OtWWW.IFSAPV),SChedEtreS. 
1.- RIcacii IQ F ar m 1040 or Form 1040NN.  

Narneofperson with self- ern p loy morn In come (a 9shown on Form 10 40 or Form 11:14 NR) 
CHARLES D SCOVILLE 

cparlrnpnl th a  "tmaz.q 
into 641 ri averm Eery le, 01 

' social security number of person 
wilh melt- employment income s- 

OMEINO 15-15-0074 

204 
Allachmant 
Sequence No. I  

Before you hagfn;TDdClerminelyou 	 SE, 	instructions 

May I Use Short Schedule SE or Must I Use Long Schedule SE? 
Nolo_ Use this flowchart on lylf yon men Me Soh adule SE, if unsure, see YubnMusl Fil a Sale du le SE in the instructions. 

Section A - Short Schedule SE. Caution. Read above to see If you can use Short Schedule SE. 

12 	Net farrn p rofrl or (loss) from Sah 	F. line 34, one farm p artners hips. Schedule K-1 iFo:rri 
loas), box 14. code A 

b 	If you received soda I SOC wily relit 
Pragmom 	is in chid ed 

2 	Net profit or (lo s s) from Sch orb! 
Mao re ming): arid Soh ed ule K 	65 	 de 31. Mi ease 
in structionn far lypenortacorrie to re ii on an hilslIne. Son in Morn ha ns for other incornato report 	  

3 	Combine lines la, lb, and 2 	  
4 	Meitlialy lin es by ga 35%(,9235).1f lesslhan 5400, you do no! owe self- amp laym en! nix: do not fde lb Is an heal Ur 

unless you have on Omounl on line 1h 	  
Note, If lino 4 Er eSS than S4Li0 du air} COnSEff1/60OR Reserve Program Damen ts on line 1 b, 
see Instruction, 

6 	Self- employment tax. If ihn amount on line 4 Is- 
$117.090or lass, mulbpililme 4 by 15.3%053) 	 on Fa 	940, lino 57, 

or Form 1040N0, firm 55 

• Marathon 5111.000, MUiiiplyFin44 by 2.a%(.0 	Then, ad 	o 'Nero 
Enteritis toielitere end on Form1040, line 57, 	orre1040 	sTEAN 

5 	Dedudion for one-heir of sett-ereOloYrnerit tax. 
Multiply toes by 50%(.50). Eller he result hereond on Fours 
1010, line 27. or rorm.104ONN, line 27  	  

KaA ForPop.o.y.rkneduciionAciNottcc, see your lin raiurri Instructions. 
3,385. 

Schedule SE (Fenn 1041II 2014 

,.„0,,23psil WV 1.17 
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Supporting Schedules 
Name: CHARLES D sqovirzE 	 SSN: 

SCHEDULE C - CHARLES D SCOVILLE 
LINE 1 - GROSS RECEIPTS OR SALES 
Description 
	 Amount 

RECEIPTS AND SALES 	 75,544 

TOTAL 	 75,544 
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Filing Status- enter code • mho 	rnd 	Or 3 	iris bti on Campaign Fund - ardor code 
1 =Single a 1 	'Yourself' Der-I  oar Incretue you, r.‘• nr icim • y etc ridund 

4 	2. =Married Bing joirafy b 0 	Spouse' C = Constitution 

3 -.Married filing separalely c 1 	Dependents' 0 	Demncraiic 	 voted 	sraus. 
4 =Head of home hold d 0 	Dependenls with a disability NI= independent Am erica n • 	N 
5 = Ouaiifying widow(or) 2 	TcInf exemplinne (add n th(Gkigh ii) L. Lib eriarlan 

If urrns code 2 	Mc • spume's nw-rm 
mi SSF1 from federal return 14 = Republican 	N =No con1ribulion 

1 

• 

Address 
4927 MURRA 

City 
MURRAY 

Foreign coLartry (if not U.S.) 

Utah Slate Tax Commluslan 
Utah Individual Income Tax Return 

All Stare Income Tax Dollars Fund Education 

40402 

1029 

2014 
TC-40 

• Amended Relum-enter code: (code 1 •5 from instructions) 

Your SM. SOC. No. 	Your Oral name 
CHARLES 

Spouse's Soc. Sec. No. Spouse's firs] name 

Your Iasi name 
SCOVILLE 

Spouse's Iasi name 

4 	Federal a die sled gross income from federal 

5 	Acid Oleos to income from TC-4DA, Paril (al 

6 	ibis,' income - acid line 4 and Gnu 6 

7 	State tax refund in 	an Federal Form 1040, Me 10, 6.  a ny 

8 	Subtractions farm locom e Ire irn TG- 40A, Pan 2 (attach TC- 40A, page 1l 

9 	Li fah taxable Inc om 	- sub 	 or 

10 L.11•111 lax- multiply line Dby 5% (.0 

11 ExernplIcnamaunt- muhiptylin 

12 Federal siandrad or itemized dedudens 

13 Add tine 11 and the 12 

14 Stale ince me tax dad acted on !A ri araISch ou u 1e A, line 5, o ny 

15 Subtract line 14 from Fine 13 

16 Initial credit before phaseout-multiply line 15 by 

17 Enter: 513,55 (if sin We or married filing sop arately): S20,385 Of hand 
of lieu sell old): 0 r 527,180(1/Married fli nrd joinlly or qu silfying wld cnver) 

16 Income subject In phron-. oi it -su btracl lino 17 from hne 9 (not lessi nun zero) 

10 Phase out mecum - multiply Hire ID by 1.3% (.013) 

20 Taxpayer tax credit- 5u 011110tlitle 10 from lino 16 not le 5$ thon zero) 

21 	One area qualified exempt taxpayer, ralter"X'f complete worksheet in instr.) 

22 	Utah Income tax- sublroct finc-20 from line I0 (not less ilia n zero) 

• 4 

• 5 

a 

• 7 

• 

• fl 

• TO 

44530. 

41530. 

li1530. 

2227. 

  

Electronic riling 

Is quick, easy Dm! 

and will 

speed up your refund. 

 

  

To roam mare, 
go In 

lexoxpre5S.titali.gov  

 

1152,625 

8 from Me 

• 12 

3 

• 1 1 

5 9 2 E 

9100. 

15026. 

• 11 

ta 

.19 

1502E. 

902. 

20385. 

24145. 

314. 

• 20 
	

588. 

• 22 
	

1639,- 

79-40 CF92.9apypkpi 109.6 2051-, ex 	wiajjo411,1)n-el WV1'15  
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)r 	• 38 

39 

g 40 	 1639 - 

. 42 	 1E39 . 

. 43 

38 Rerandoblecredllstram TO-4DA, 

39 Total withrtoiding and refundobt 

IU TAX DUE • subtract tine 39 r 	r 	lSas_ 
41 	Penalty and In teros1(see insinictions) 

42 TOTALDUE- PAYTHIS AMOUNT - addlineAGant3fsne41 

43 REruND • subtract line 32 norm line 39 (not less than lero) 

Utah Indivi 	 ax Return {continued) 	 TC-40 .1••• 	 40402 SSW 	 Lao narri SCOVILLE 	 2014 
Pg. 2 

23 	 153 9 . 

24 	Aeon/11E4151:de ea nrefund ab/o cred its from TC- 4 OA, Part 3.  (nt loch TC- 40A, pa 1) 	 • 24 

25 	Ri0- year retiII en 1. subtraCt the 24 from bnc 23 (eat loss tha 2510) 	 a 25 	 1 3 9 
Nan orPart- yea r reskle nt. en tertho la fronl TC- 4013, irre 39 

25 Nenapprmlfeaeble nonrefundable credits from TC-40A, Port 4 (attach IC-40A. page 1) 	 • 28 

27 Subtract Nitta 28 fromiine 25 (hatless than re 
27 	 1539 

28 VMuntary can Itibutions kern TC- 4 D, pa g 
• 28 

34 Credit for Utah Income taXe.sp epaid Iron, • 34 

as Pass-through antlly wilhhOrding lax shown en TC-40W, Part 3 (otiacheaTC-10w,page 2) 	 • 35 

38 mineral.  production ?id h holding tax shown an TC-40W, Part 2 (attach TC-40 1/44% page 2) 	 . 35 

37 AMENDED RETURN ONLY- prevf ens payments 	 • 37 

23 E cl r tax from TC,10, page 1, !Ins 22 

44 Amount of relund crt i Ina4310 b np plied to yo ur 20-16 taxes • 44 

45 DIRECT DEPOSIT 'fOUR RErUND- provide ac 
• Routing number 

-iP11,1"5,7&-sY. 
marmots • ". tts 	n r for og n :taco tin t8) checking savings 

Account type: • 	• 

      

On 

    

'44 
Under penollesorperkny,1 aecle rola the be ofreykiY ledriean 	e14 	ailik•Mri anying se hoop resam Inte correct arid comp Sete. SIGN 	Your signature Date 	!Spouse's signature (i( filing jointly) 	 Erato HERE  For Inf a rmat .i Dia Only 	 I For Trx fo rmatioo On]. 

mini Pally 
Designee PT IN Designee 

• 

Preparers PT IN 

Einn's name 
arid ador•e5 
	 Preparers E IN 

29 AMENDED RETLIRN ONLY - prov1cu5 refu 
• 2.9 

30 Recapture of low-Income housing credit 
g 30 

31 Utah USE lax 
• 31 

32 Total tax, use loxondadditions to ttu. {add 	27 El:rough 31) 	 32 	 163 9 . 

33 Utah Income lex withheld sham on TC- 40 
• 33 

Attach IC- 40 page Si/ you or.. litirlp (Ora deceased laxpnyel. Tim.) a fiscal year morn, fled IRS loan 85E5. are making vnli nIary ea nlr ibut ions, reques ting a direct/ deposl to], .'S.L',[1:teycitir 1113h Educe iiontILLtatir, on Pla 	ques 'Ling n direct ep [nit. to be sant is!: a l'crc-ign account (stare no Ion ger erated to a homeowners exemption. 

TO-40 ;20141 	 UT48-2WV 1.15 Fairr SO,TW 	tap rio 11155.   7n1f1 HPE5 .7;A 670J1l. inc. 

N:11110 6f CleSigne it any) you aul here 1a discuss this return Desi4nee's tel ti phone no. 
y 

Pal/ 
Preparers 

Section 

Preparers signature Preparers telephone no. 
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10 
	

0 

Line 45 

Lirki 48 	 Line 31 

Line 50 

Line 51 
Form 5605.1ine 30 
Form 5018.1lne 15 	 
Form 5936.rine 22 

Sclieclute R, Bne 22 .. 

Line 45 
Line 47 

Line 33 
Lino 32 

• 

Enter Ine total. 

13  I 

	
1. 000 

13. 	Is the amount on line 8 of !his worksheet more than ine amount on line 127 

No, 	Enler the emotes! from line& 	This to your 
Yes. En lor theamounl tram !Mali 	child tax credit. 	 Eyler Ihls amount on Form 1040, 

Child Tax Credit Worksheet - 2014 
Nrame(s) CFARLES 1:1 SCOVILLE 	

S5 r4 

Number of cualifyi on children: 	1 	x 51400_ Enter the rEuulL 1, 000 
Enter ineamoiml from Form1040, line 30: Form 1040A, line 22; 
or Form 1040NR. line 37. 2 44,530 

1040 firers. Enter the !alai of any- 

• Excdusion of Income from Puerto Rico, and 
3 0 Arrinurits from Form 2555 ,Iln ee45 and 50; rem 2555- EZ. line 18; 

and Form 4553, Ilne 15. 
1540A am:11040NR Fliers. Enler- 

Add lines2 and 3. Enterlhe 4 1r1,530 

Enter 0 se amount shown below lot you r filing status. 

• married fling 	- stiostoo 
. 	single, heed of household, or quellfying widow(er)- $75,000 5 75,000 
. 	Married fling seda rale ly - 665.000 

1.  
2.  

2, 

4.  

5.  

6. It the amount en tine! roorethanthe amounton Frio 57 

M
No. Leave line 0 Mane. Enter- 0- an line 7. 
Yee. Subtract Eine5flom fine 4. 

lithe result is n et a multiple ef 51,000, inn rea se 4 to the next m uldpie Cg 51,0CD 
For example, increase $425 to 	 ass., r4..i4d.!4•,,7 62,000, etc 

e 	211- 

a. 	lslhe entounllonino 1 morethen 	 r 

No. eYoecannoltake 	r-reclk 	1640, Pne 	orm 	A, Fn'' 3i: norm 
1040NR, line 40 YoueIevcannollakeIheadditorm I third laxcredlton Foul 1040. line 07; Form 
1040A, ine 43: or Form 1040NR. Fine 64. Complete ih e rest o f your Form 1040, /040A, or Farm 1040NR. 

ITCI Yes. Subtract line 7 from I he 1. Enter theresult.Go to Ine 9. 

7. 54ottlpty the amount on line 0 by 6 0 

1,000 

9. 	Enter the a m ount from Form 1040, line 47J, Form1040A, line 30; or Form 1040NR, the 46. 9 3 , 481 

  

11 	Add the rokowing amounts from: 
Form 1040 or Form 1040A or Form 1040NR 

11, 	Are you claiming any of itie following credll s7 

▪ Morl0 age [merest creed. Form 539a. 	 • Adoinkm credit, Form 90913. 

Residential energy e rficien I ore pony trod il, Form 5655, Peri I. 
• Mold Of Columbia firel-tline hnme Nye r Credit. Form 8850, 

  

Ne. 	Freer ice cinoeni from Ilne 10. 

Yes. Co me lete the Line 11 Worki...-he et lo figure the amount to enter hare.  

   

   

11 

 

      

12. 	SuStract Pne 11 from line 9, Enier theresuii. 

  

3,481 

      

Sou Ulu NUTS below. 	 rle52; Form 1040A, line 35., or 
Form 1040NR, rine 49.  

vuu e.ay qu el.11•Le Ike 11•00.1111olkal W ill tar credit on F12/1.I 10.10, Qr, 971 Rum 10.1 /1•. lin., 11R; /Jr Farn1.1115•NR rrrie CA only if ,01.1•ns. 	Ye"' 07 Prie19 
• Pr-St. complete your Fans HMO through line Ggs plsn corn ploM line 711 Farm IC. 11Alliteugh •,,o I7e.4. F04,,  1041714r1011•Lr•• Ilse Q7 i•i=0 cDremaiL•iii5.6/1 
• III611..v01 F0(11,  091215 I ig ur e d10 geinueoa. 	Gr011 it. 

ViTke.113 11 	• I 19116 - 7111 6HR0laecrepGTo 
A W V  1. 
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CHARLES D SCOVILLE 

Shared Responsibility Payment Worksheet 

If you or another member of your 107:household tradneithermrnirnum essenrd coverage nor a coverage exemption for any month during 2014, k.ese the 

Shared flesponsbigly PaymentWorksh eel, below, to figure your shared rem Orttd-b Oily payment. You wal e Flier I he detour I from line 14 of the worksh eet 
An Form 1040, Gne 51; Farm 1040A, the 38; or Form 10.40EZ„ line 11. 

Comp Tele the me nthly Pala runs by pia dry 'X's".irs each month In Win you or anon et member of yoarlar household had net 	minimum eSS angel 
coverage nor a coverage axe mplion 

Jan Fob Mar Apr I May Jun Jul Aur Sep Oct Nov Oar 

CHARLES SCOVILLE X X X X X • X X X X X X X 

'-"e
115:,- '''' 

yf 

ii 47 

.... 
t- 
A 5`.  .' ...41*.  

1. Total number ofn in a Mei*. nor 
more, tinier 5 	  

2. Tole/ number al X's in a month for 

individuals 1 0 or over . . 	  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
3. One-half the numberot k's in a mouth 

for inctivirivah. under 143 6 	  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0_0 0.04 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
. 	Add lines 2 and 3 for each month 	 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 1_0 1.0 1.0 

5. 	mulermyefty005hmachmonliJi 

5285 or more, enter 5295 5 95 „,.9 	. ' 95 95 95 95 95 95 -'"•-•'-„.-.•r. rx- ..'"' 5. 	sum of lha number a Ms on line 1 above for the .,.-:., 
:,,.' 	 tri  	 12 

7. 	En ier your household in ca rns (see Household:,; .,1:rriiq 	.  	.  	 14,530 
a, 	Enter your Ring threshold (see FM 	

. 
- Threshok • ll M ,. iod to 	l ei731 r 	 13,050 . 	  

9. 	Subtract ilne 6 from lino 7   1,. 	 .., 	L .1 
i':m.:Ibiri.tt.., • 	. 	 ... -...... 	 31,480 

10, 	Multiply line 9 by 1% (.01),  	 315 
11.  is line 10 more than 52657 

X 	ws. mul{iply lino 10 hy the nu at ber of m onths for whIcn Ms 1 /Smola than zero 	. . ..... 	 3,780 
No. Enter the amount Porn Rae 14 of the Flat Du lint Arnouni Worksheet 

12. Divide fine 11 by 17.0 . 	 „ 	 315 
13. MullIpty Pee 6 hy $204  	 2,448 
14. Enter the smaller of line 12 or fine 13 here and an Form 1040, to-testi: Form 1040A4 line 30: or Form 

1040-a, lin e 11, This is you r shared rasp an s1hUity mr rent 	 315 
*For purposes of figuring tha shared lespoaajb0,11,, payment, an Ind iv 'chi al is considered under 113 for an entire month if he or rhe did nal [urn 

16 beta re the first day of the m o nth. An individual lur ns 18 on I he a nn hie =rya, tried By Uteinclividual was hum. Far exarna re, some one barn 
on March. 1, 11199, Es ca risid Bred age 15 on March 1, 2017, 

WS 1040 120141 	 Foionevys-ivyv 1.8 ...ormSollwloenelrighr 199C • 11}1iFiREI ,....Group, Inc 
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1029 

Individual Income Tax 
Return Payment Coupon 

Tax year ending 

2014 
USTC Use Only 

Detach Coupon Below 

Before Mailing 

1101MIEwat ownomag 

 

— 15.,Qi;?r"ao 	 air 	 4dfr 

TC-547 
Mall to: Utah State Tax Commission, 210 N 1950 W, SLC UT 64134. 0266 Rev. 12/11 

Primary taxpayer name 
CHARLES D SCOVILLE 

Sodal Securil no. 

Secondary taxpayer name Social Security no. 

Address 
4927 MURRAY BLVD Z9 

City 
MURRAY 

Slate 
UT 

Zip code 
84123 

Payment amount enclosed $ 	1,639 00 
Make check or money order payable lo the Utah State Tax Commission 
Do not send cash. Do not staple check to coupon. Detach check stub. 
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Charles ID Scoville  
Laai name If a joint return, ryoude'a lira! name ant!hi tar 

For the ytrai Jet. I -Da.31,2015, 1:3r ad  Mir tort yEar hwiro 

Herne address (mar der and alma*. ft you have a C. box, see instructions. 

4927 S Muir a Blvd 

Your social security number 

Spouse °s social security rank 

Make Sure the S94is} ebevo 
and on nne Gc are caved. 

.1015, ending 

Apt. no. 

Z9 

Your lust awn, and. initial 	 Las! name  

6a 
	

Yourself. If someone can claim you as a dependent, do not check box Da 

b 0 Spouse 

c 	Dependents: 

ii) First rano 	tad arms 

VI DeTtridcrif s 
axial sacCiy 'uterine,' 

[d]Dcroodo% 
remgorosp to  you 

(4) i If ailkluneaL tat 17 
4=1. frau log child laX =411 

(ICON-dins-1km) 

iini 

ID 
0 
0 

Total number or exemptions claimed 

S ;L  11 ()Ail() U.S. individual Income Tax Return 
r,=1Irrlqii 13 *a TrUg5LOJ— r.103.1i1:10,CP03, 	• 	04) 	2C-15 131,46 	1545-0071 res use 	nc1Wo did& in 11iilsoodn 

I . come ar pug 011:re.311110, arid ZIPcocle. ti you have a lareian address, also rcreplelespaces belga (see Irish-Wheal 

Hurray Ur 84123 
atekgri eviuniry niime 

Rroddeetio I Ehtedoo Coo:Alp 
Check hero ri you, yon =ravel flee 
[Orli,. wed /3 to go to Es bed. Mid* 

box Werra riot cisme your on id 
refund 	p You nspousa 

i-erefia postal cash 

Filing Status 

Check only one 
box. 

0 Single 

2 	0 Married filing Jointly iaverc if only one had income) 

3 0 Married Wing separately, Enter spouse's SEN above 
and Jul/ name here, I. 

Head of househdd (with quail ryino msonl,ISte inso-uctione It 

tho dallying perm n is a child but nal your depandenl, enter !his 
ch,ld's norm) here. ■ 

QueillyMg irridow/ei) with dependent child 

EXeroptions 

It more then four 
dependents, see 
instructions and 
check here 

Donee checked 
on eo and 613 
No. or children 
on ka 
• De d with you 
•dd not livewlllt 
you duo to divorce 
ar separation 
le 0 o Inundations' 

nape Otto ilia on Oa 
not entered ritrovir 

Add nurrrbe rs an  
nes above. kr- 

1 

2 

7 	Wages, salaries, tips. etc. Attach Forrn(s) W-2 
	

7 
8a 	Taxable Interest. Attach Schedule B if required  

	
a 

b 	Tax-exempt interest. Do not include on line 8a 	I  fib  	 
Pa 	Ordinary id-Mani:Ls. Attach Schedule B if required 	  

b 	Ouali1ier.] dividends , 	  19h 

10 	Taxable refunds, credits, or offset,-  of state and local income taxes 
	

ID 

11 	Atli-nom, received 	  

12 	Business Income or {loss). Attach Schedule G or C-E7 . . 

13 	Capital gain or floss'. Al tech Schedule 0 iF required_ If not required. check here lii- 	El 

14 	Other gains or {losses). Attach Form 4797 	  

15a 	IRA distributions . 	I5a 	h Taxable crnourri 	. . 
16a 	Pensions and annuities 	15a 	b Taxable srricunt 	. . 
17 	Rental real estate. royal ies, partnerships. 3 co rporaf.ons, trusts, etc. Attach Schedule E 
18 	Farm Income or lioss). Attach Schedule I= 	  

10 	Unemployment compensation 	  

20n 	Social security benefits I  2na I 	 I  b Taiterbie amount 	. . 
21 	Other income, List type and amount 
22 	combine lice amounts in the far right coli.imn for fines 7 through 21. This is your total income li• 

income 

Attach Form/s) 
W-2 here, Also 
attach Forms 
W-2G and 
1099.8 if tax 
toes withheld, 

it you dick col 
get a W-2. 
sec instructions. 

a 

11 

12 

1'3 

14 

15b 

tub 

17 

18 

19 
20b 

21 

22 

3 

2 ,426,749 

Adjusted 
Gross 
Income 

23 	Educator expenses 	  23 

24 	Certain business expenses-of reservists, performing mists, and 

Ise.basts government olitials.Attacti Form 2106 or 2106-EZ 	24 

25 	Health savincts account deduction. Attach Form 5809 	25 
26 	Moving expenses. Attach Farm sguo 	  26 

27 	Deducible 01121 01 self.ern pioyme n I lax_ Attach Schedule SE 	27  
25 	Self-employed SEP, SIMPLE, and qualified plans 

39, 543 

29 	Self-employed health insurance deduction . 	 29 
30 	Penalty 0.1 early withdrawal of odvingir 	  
31a 	Alimerl paid 4 Reolpiont's 661,1   31a  
32 	IRA riedlielinn 	 32 
33 	Student loan interest deduction _  	33 
54 	Tuition end fees Anson Form 8817 	34 

35 	Domestic prorIcclinn coquilles deduction. Mach Film 8903 	35 
30 	Add lints 	through 35 . 	 . . 	 35 
37 	Subtract line 36 Iron fine 22_ Mils is your adjusted gross income 

39,843 

37 	2,306,906. 
For DiScl °sure, Privacy Act, arid Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, See separate instructions. BAA Fowl 1040 fouls] 
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Standard 
Dedection 

• P,!Lopfu why 
check any 
box on line 
30e or 39b or 

' oho can be 
cloimed se a 
dependent, 
see 
Instructions. 

Alf oilier's: 
Single or 
blamed filing 
r ,eziorately, 
50,300 

- Married Eiing 
Jointly or 
Qualifying 
,a,idowferir  

' 612,900 
Head of 
household, 
69,250 

• • ) 

b 

47 

42 
43 

44 
45 
46 

47 
45 

49 

51 

52 
53 

64 
55 
56 

ea 
69 
70 

71 

American opporionfly art dil from Form 13.363, into 0 
Net premium tax credit. Attach Form 0962 	  
Amount. paid with request for extension to file 	  
Excess social sectirily and tier 1 RRTA t,,tx withheld . 
Credit for federal tax on fuels. Attach Form 4136 	- 
Ceti ts kcal Pam: a ❑ 2459 	Nosed c 0 8966 d ❑ 

Cheek 111 IF 
self-empay9d 

Fi*en's EIN 

137e4 

61 	Health care: indivichial responsibility (see instructions) Full-year coverage D  	61 
 	62 	 1 63 70 
ir• 	63 	 8 5 3, 6 1 6 . 

134 

schedule EIC. J 67 	Additional child lax credit Attach Schedule 8612 , 

79 

Elln you ward to chow another person to discuss this return with the IRS (see insuuutioner? ID Yes Complete below. Ues gnee's 	 Phom- 	 Personal den Pik:alien name Il• 	 rm.  1,- 	 n u mtm I PIM 	l'` 	I  
Si 

	

gn 	UrIOCI per iiltios at perjury, I declare Pen I 1.4tii NO rilred 113 'Ilium rind acee rape flying sit odulas Ntil stslernente. acid to tile hesiur nny knowlelte "til, F -el. 
 

	

Here 	thqd um IL., KtYr'A 1.1 li nil complete. Ductr_ral ten or prepare nether emit iiimitaver) Is bwo.;i on all infurrrmiroli ot.whi;ti prepare r has rwol.lon,44.,dge. Your liv fele re 	 Lisle 	Yam' CC[3.11.1141ith 1 	 Daytime Minna itinithe. 

self ampicye6 
Spotise'3 aetsipa:Ean 

Preparers Dsnatu e 

Hem's  ;tame  e 	Self -Prepared 

65 
119 
70 
71 
72 

73 

74 

Refund 	76 
76a 

neml tierAlswil 	b 
see 	1t- d 
instruct form, 

77 
Amount 78 
You Clime 

Third Party 
Designee 

63 

Payments 64 
	 66 
If you have a 	66.a  
quart tying 
child attach 

62 	Texas Prom! a 	Form 6959 h ❑ Form 6980 c ❑ instructions; enter code(s) 
Add lines 56 through 62. This fs your tom! tax 	  
Federalincome tax withheld from Forms W-2 and 1035 
2915 estimated ltut payments and arnemit applJed From 2014 rotten 
Earned inc-omo credit (EIC) 	/go  

Nen taxa bfe combat pay emotion [6613 

Add lines 64.65, 56a, and 57 through 73. These are your total payments 
II line 74 is more man lino  63, subtract line 63 from line 74. This is the amount you overpaid 
Amount of ale 75 you omnt ralundod to you. If Form 3586 is attached, check here _ 
Routing number !XI Xi:KIX X X XIX Ix 	1.- c-Typs: 0 Checking 0 Savings 
Accouritnumber 	XI Xi )C X X X X1X!X XIXIX X 1XIXIX 1X1 
Amount of line 75 you want applied to your 2016 estinlatod lax 1,.._LL7L1 
Arnounl you owe. Subtract line 74 from fine El For deta:Is on how to payr  see instriJeions 
Estimated tax penalty (see instructions) 	 1 70 t 	15, 33 n. 

115 	 

66a  

Wifgargesaire 

72 
73 

67 

at.cM4gt Alic14014-11% 

• -A 

No 

Ay Win? See 
eiseuelluns 

gem. ter y Swum:fa slpnrauhr It e 	return, uom 
Doi ree0=. 

Paid 

Preparer 
Use Only 

y.ww.let.geeiropittl im 
IRIVIV1713buiqrtup Farm 1040 ic,..cr 

Phone rot 

75 

760 

5 	, 3.4 6. 73 

74 

Dare 

2,984 

PrGtlll ype Dropaper:q Kure 

If ihr M!L>ali yauarodinity PffileCLG.t 
PIN taller I 
110C t5 EC ,sat.if  

iiciefes1 

40 

50 

51 
52 
53 

54 

356 	Check 0 You were horn before January 2, 1951, 0 	) "Total boxes 
D Spouse ."gas ham before January 2,1951, 	0 Blind. checked Y 393 

If your spouse fief-1112es on a sep-arale relent or you txe'e a dual-sla Ws alien, afteck hetet. 39h0 
Itemized deductions (from Schedule A) or your standard doduslion (see tall margin} 	. 
Subtract Ilne 40 from line 	...... 	  
Exemptions. If line 25 158154,550er less, multiply $4,CD0 by the number on tine Ed. Oil thyise, see ralaktiens 
Taxable Inflame. Subtract line 42 from the 41. If line 42 Is more than line 41, enter -0- - 
TeX (sail instructions). Check fiery from: a 0 Farris) 6/314 b 10 Form 4972 ❑ D 	 
Alternative minimum tax (see Prostruclions), Attach Form 6251 	..... 	. 
Excess advance premium lax credit repayment. Attach 7'orm 8962 	  
Add lines 14, 45, arid 46 	. 	• 	- 	..... 	....... 	I/- 
Foreign tax credit. Attach Form 1116 if required . . 	. 	45 

ae 

40 
	

362,264. 

41 f 	2,024,642. 
42 
	

0 
43 	2,024,642 
44 	 753,276. 
45 
46 

47 	7 53, 2'76. 

credit far child end dependent care expenses. Attach Farm 2441 
Education credits from Form 5663, Ilse 19 

Floilrement savings contributions credit. Attach Farm 88E10 
Chiba lax credit. Attach Schedule 8812,If required, 	, 
Residential energy credits. Attach Form 5E435 	. . 

Other credits from Form: a E 3800 h 0 apoi a 0 
Add lines 48 II (rcrugh 54. These are your total credits 

	

I,-  58 	 753,216_ 
57 	Serf-employmerit fax. Attach Schedule SE 	 57 	 79 685  
58 	Unreported social seemly and Medicare lax from Form; a 0 4137 	b 0 6916 	 55  
59 	Arictidonnt !axon IRAs, oiler qualified retirement piano, etc. Attach Form 5329 it required 	 59  
UM 	Household employment Imes from Schedule H 	 EUa  

tp 	First-lime horriebuyer crock! repayment. Attach Form 5455 If required . 	. 	 Sob 

Rim! lad ti:0 45) 

Tax and 
Credits 

3B 	Amount from line 37 (arijusl ad gross Income) 
Foga 2 

2,306.336 

Subtract line 55 tram line 47. Il tine 55 is roma Than line 47, enter  -O- 
55 

Other 

Taxes 
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SCHEDULE A 
(Form 1040) 

Derailment of I 	rwiSkrrii,  
IrtorrotPEAVUU Sankm {My 

Itemized Deductions 

II-Information about Schedule A and its separate instructions is at wwworrs.govischedul*a_ 
1,-Attack to Form 1040- 

CAlft No. 1545-007,1 

015 
Allactimeot 
Unlace No. 07 

Nametsi sInvin on Form 1040 

Charles D Scoville 

Yew social sneurity number 

Medical 
and 

Expenses 

2 Enter 

Caution; 
1 	Medical 

Do not Include expenses reimbursed or paid by others. 
and dental expenses (see instructions) 	. 	. 	. 

amount from Porn, 1040, iln0 36 	L2 i 

'.,i'p, 
1 

V,--, 
ill ,, 

k 
Ii;,`' 
a 

,r 

• 
Dental ,...-, 

3 	Multiply 
born 

4 Subtract 

line 2 by io% (.1a], But if either you or your spouse was 
before January 2, 1951, multiply lino 2 by 7.5% (.075) instrnti 

line 3 tronn line 1. If line 3 is more than line 1, enter -0- 4 
Taxes You 
Paid 

5 	Stale arid local (check only ono box): 
a 	0 Income !axes, or 	1 	  
b 	E General sales taxes i 

5 	Seal estate taxes (see instructions} 	  
7 	Personal property taxes 	  
8 Other taxes. List type and amount II- Y  fT  

9 	Add lines 5 through 8 	  

 	ilk 

5 1, 939. 

1,939. 

a 
7 

8 

. 

 
9 

Interest 
you paid 

Note: 
Your mortgage 
interest 
itittluction May 
be limited (see 
insirtictionst 

10 	Home mortgage interest and pain's reported to you on Form 1098 
11 	Home mortgage Interest not reported to you on Farm 1098. If paid 

to the person from whom you bought the home, see instructions  
and show that person's name, identifying no., and address It- 

12 	Points not reported to you on Form 'loss. See Instructions far 
special rules 	  

13 	Mortgage Insurance premiums (see instructions) 	 
14 	investmenlinterest. Al Inch Farm 4952 it required. (See instructions 	) 
15 Add tines 10 through 14 

	

 	I i 

10 
I 

12 
13 
14 

15 
Gilts to 
Charity 

if you Medea 
gin and got s 
berielitfor IL 
see insiructions. 

16 	Gifts by cash or check, if you Made any gill of $250 or more, 
see Instructions 	  

17 	Other than by cash or eneck. if any gift of $250 or more, see 
instructions. You must attach Form 5283 it over $50C . 	. 	 

la Carryover from prior year 	  
19 	Add lines 16 throtroil 18 	  

423,4/1. 

42 I , 411 - 

11 

17 
18 

19 
Casualty and 
Theft Lasses 20 	Casualty or theft loss(es). Attach Form 4684. (Seelristructions.) 	. 	. 20 
Job Expenses 
and Certain 
Miscellaneous 
Deductions 

job 
(See 

22 Tax 

23 Other 
arid 

24 Add 
25 Enter 
26 	Multiply 
27 	Subtract 

21 	Unreimbursed employee expenses—jab travel, union dues, 
education, etc. Attach Form 2106 or 2106-EZ if required. 
Instructions.) PP- 	  

preparation fees 	  
expenses—investment, sale deposit box, etc. List type 

amount P. 

lines 21 through 23 	  
amount from Form 1041I, line 36 	L25] 

f 

p.m,. 
1.,-.. 

N-.. 

22 

IP 1.., 
23 
._ 

-','  

24 
0 
26 

. 

27 
line 25 by 216 (.02) 	  
line 26 from line 24. 11 line 26 is more than lire 24, enter -0- 	  

Other 
Miscellaneous 
DerluLitiO115 

28 	Other—from list in instructions. List type arid amount ll. 	 
M  
28 

Total 
Itemized 
Deductions 

29 is Form 1040, line 38, OM $154,950? 
No. Your deduction is not limited. Acid the amounts in the far right cdurnn 	111 
for lines 4 through 28, Also, enter this amount on Form1040, line 40. 

N Yes. Your deduction may be limited. See Ilse Itemized Deductions 
Worksheet in the instructions to figure the amount to enter, 	 1 

30 	If you elect to itemise deductions even though they are less than your standard 
deduction, check her 	a 0 

29 3 fie , 2 54 . 

it 

R 

- 	•- r K7.7.••-t 	, 	.1  

104 , 
,f ,̀ '' 

For Paperwork Plectuction Act Notice, see Form 1040 instructions. BAri, 	 NIALIA3n9mcut 
	

Sullidolmik(Form104012M 
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5 3,195,263. 

10 

• Car and truck esseensee lsee 
inelreCtione). 	. . , 

10 	Commissions end fees 
11 	Conlract labor (see instruceons) 
12 Depletion 	. . . 
13 	fleprecietion are seelioe 170 

expense deduction to et 
included in Part ill) (see 
in strueti nue) 	 , 

nr. ca emeeLee 

and lb) the part of your borne used for tininess: 	. Use the Simplified 
Method Worksheet in the instructions to figure the amount te enter on line 30 	  

31 	Not profit or (loss). Subtract line 30 from rine 29_ 
• If a profit, enter on eoth Form 1040, lino 12 (or Farm 1040NR, line 13) geld all Schedule SE, Roe 2_ 
Or yeti checked lee box on line 1, see insInuctinn5). Estates end trusts, enter on Form 1041, fine 3. 
• If .a toss, you must gu le line az. 

32 	If you have Fr loss, check the bar /het describer, your TIVe:diTient in this ectivrty {see limit/diens). 
• If you checked 32a. enter the loss on both Form 1040, line 12, (or Form .1040NR, lino 13) and 
on Schedule SE. line 2. or you checked the bo:c an line 1. !CB the line 31 insirtietioese Estates end 
Busts, enter en Form 1041, line 3. 
• It you clacked 32b, you must al teeti Farm 6198. Your loss may he limited. 

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see Me tiepilurle illstructlens- 	BAA 

29 ',426,749 

31 2.426,71e 

Profit or Loss From Business 
(Sale Propriatorshid 

11.111ton-tenon about Schedule C and its separate instructions is at weev.irs-greersebedurec. 
le Attach to F91711 1040, /04ohle, or 1041; partnerships neer:redly must file Form 1065 

Rama or prersF.elcr 

Charles D Scoville 
A 	Principal business or prolescion, including product or.  service (see instructions) 

ADVERTISING SERVICES 

or.re No. 1Nr13-C1174 

C 

	

	Business nerne. ir no separate busiets ?lame, leave blank. 
TRAFFIC MONSOON LUC 

ell 14 er ID nurrihni 

Business eddrens le/eluding suite or room neJ P.  4 927 S Murray Dlvd , Apt _ Z9 
City, town or post office. elate, acid .2IP code 	Murray, UT 84123  

• Did you -materially participate in the oPeratiOn Of lhis tininess during 2015? I! "No,' see instructions for limit en losser, . 	Yes 
▪ If yeti started or required this business during 2015, cheek here . 	  le 0 

Did you make any payments in 2015 that would require yeti to file Form(s) 10097 (see inatructions) 	  Ei Yes 
it "Yes.' did you or 	WWI lee required Forms 1flee 	  L Yes 

• .  Income  

• Aco unlIng method: 	Ill 	Cash 	(21 ❑ Accrual 	(3) D Other (specify) 

ND 
No 

3,195,263. 

2 

3,125,263. 
4 

3,195,203_ 

18 

UMW 	Expenses. Enter expenses for business use of your home only on fine SO  
s 	Advertising  	a    18 	Office expense (see instructions) 

1 	Gross receipts or safes. See instructions for line 1 and check the box if this Income was reputed to you on 
Form W-2 and the "Statutory ernpleYee' bum en that loan was checked 	 le ❑ 

2 	Flattens end aeowances 	  
3 	Subtract line 2 from fine 1 	............. 	, 	... 
4 	Cost of goods sold (from line 42) 	  
5 	Gross profit. Subtract lino 4 from line 3 	  
8 	Other income, Including federal and state gasoline or fuel tax credit or referld (see insirueliunet 

Gress income. Arid flees 5 and 6 

	

14 	Employee benefit programs 
(other than on line 191. . 	14 

	

15 	insurance (ether then h 	15 

	

18 	In turret 

	

a 	Mortgage (peed to hanks. Cu.)c 	113e 
b Other 	  1Db 

17 	Legal ere professional benten 1 17 

19 	Pension and profit-sharing plans 

	

20 	Dent or lease (see InStrUCTiensll 

	

a 	Vehicles, machinery, and equipment 

	

13 	Other baseless property 	. 

	

21 	Repairs and maintenence . . 

	

22 	Supplies (not included in Pan tilt . 

	

23 	'faxes and licenses . 	_ _ 

	

24 	Travel, meals, and entertainment: 

	

a 	Travel 	  

	

13 	Deductible meads and 
entertainment {see insirucuona) 

	

25 	Utilities 	  

	

28 	Wages (fess employment credits) 	 

	

271 	Other expenses (from line 413) 

	

b 	Re Se reed for future use 

11 

13 

12 

19 

20a 
20b 

2 
22 
23 

24a 

24b 

25 
28 

27a 7 6 e , 51 4 

2711 
28 	Tetar expenses before expenees for business use ci home. Add lines B through 27a 	  ■ 
29 	Tentative profit or (lees). Subtract fire.r2a from line 7 

Expenses lor business use of your home. Do not report Muse expenses elsewhere. Attach Form 8829 
unless using the simplified method lase +none-dense 
Simplified method mere only: enter the told) Sniare footage el: (a) your rem e: 

760,514 

30 

32a 0 All investment is al risk. 
Joe  El Some investment is riot 

at risk. 

ZcheUule C FOittl 1049120lb 

20 

SCHEDULE C 
(Form 1040) 

Deparimenlor thel'rmloy 
Intunal Flederlue Smoor• FA; 

2015 
MlExfirnerit 
3,Nut,nr.-^2. No. 09 

Social sacs Fry mrinbor ISSN) 

B Enter cod 

ONO 
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Hotels / Travel / Eat 768,514. 

0 Yes ❑ No 45 	Was your vehicle available for personal use during off-duty hours? 

Part V 

❑ Yes 0 No 

	  0 Yes ❑ No 

	  ❑ Yes ❑ No 

Other Expenses. List below business expenses not included on lines 8-26 or line 30. 

43 	When did you place your vehicle in service for business purposes? (month, day, year) ►  

44 	Of the total number of miles you drove your vehicle during 2015, enter the number of miles you used your vehicle for 

a 	Business 	 b Commuting (see Instructions) 

46 	Do you (or your spouse) have another vehicle available for personal use? 	  

47a 	Do you have evidence to support your deduction? 

b 	If "Yes," is the evidence written? 

48 	Total other expenses. Enter here and on line 27a 	 I 48 7 6 8 , 5 14 . 

c Other 

Schedule C (Form 1040) 2015 Page 2 
izsion  Cost of Goods Sold (see instructions) 

33 	Method(s) used to 
value closing inventory: 	a ❑ Cost 	b ❑ Lower of cost or market. 	c ❑ Other (attach explanation) 

34 	Was there any change In determining quantities, costs, or valuations between opening and closing inventory? 
if "Yes." attach explanation 

35 	inventory at beginning of year. If different from last year's closing Inventory, attach explanation . . 	35 

36 	Purchases less cost of items withdrawn for personal use 	  

37 	Cost of labor. Do not include any amounts paid to yourself 	  

38 	!Aster's's and supplies 	  

39 	Other costs 	  

40 	Add lines 35 through 39 	  

41 	Inventory at end of year 	  

42 	Cost of goods sold. Subtract line 41 from line 40. Enter the result here and on line 4 	  
Part IV Information on Your Vehicle. Complete this part only if you are claiming car or truck expenses on line 9 

and are not required to file Form 4562 for this business. See the instructions for line 13 to find out if you must 
file Form 4562. 

 

 

❑ Yes ❑ No 

 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

FEV I1/0/115 ttsioidp.sp 	 Schedule C (Form 1040) 2015 
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Before you begin: To determine if yOu most file Schedule SE, see the instrUOtions. 

Name of person Ns;rh sear-ernoloyrnest income las .51-lawn on F0101 104.0 or Fenn VONA) 

Charls D 

Self-Employment Tax 
Iniumtalion about Schedule SE and its .3 emirate inslroctiorm is al wwwirs.govisehedalese, 

1.• Attach to Form 1040 or Form 1040NR 

Social security rairrh H.  of person limiL  
with sell-employment income 

OMR No 1515.01:174 

Sertiduricu Nc. 17 

8015 
SCHEDULE SE 

• (Form 1040) 

Clusertntshl or the Treasury 
Intern11 ANWAR &race (vet 

Section A—Short Schedule SE. Caution. Read above to see if you can use Short Schedule SE 

is Net farm profit or (Toss) from Schedule F, line 34, and tarn, partnerships, Schedule 1<-1 {Form 
1065), box 14, code A 	  1a 

b 	it you received social security retirement or disability benefits, enter the Emounl of Conservation Reserve 
Program payments included on Schedule f, Erie 4b, or listed on Schedule K-1 (Form 10N, box 20. code Z 	1 b 

2 
	

2,426,749_  

3 
	

2,426,749. 

4 2 , 2 1, 1 01 

Sclicsikile SE (Form-104012015 

	79,686. 5 

May I Use Short Schedule SE or Must i Use Long Schedule SE? 

Note, Else this flowchart only if you must file Schedule SE. If unsure, see Who Must File Schedule SE in the instructions. 

Did you receive wages or Cps in Loin 

IN° Yes 

Ye 
Are you a minister. member of d re41:4111 Order, or ChriSilFin 
Science premlilonor wro nos, ved IRS approval not lo b a taxed 
on oarnfnes from Shan sources, but yeti owe seri-employment 
toe on other tornlnos1  

Was trio told 01 your wagon cod tip subject La z-ociai socurtry 
or railroad rirlire plant filer 1) 1u plus year net earniros Scan 
self-employrnent more than 5118,600? 

Yes 

No 
No 

V 

No 

Arc you uslng sire of the optional methods in figure your not 
nonlir015pree InotruuffonNyi 

_11,N 

MN you rer..e:ee crluton empruyitti !mama {see 111:ANCIi0 III) 
reported on Ferro W-2 of $1011.24 Of MOM.? 

You 

 

Old -you rec shoe tips subject to social security or Medicare lox I Yen 
that you did not roper; lo your employer? 

iNct 

DM you report any wanes el Fore 5519, Uncollected Social lYos 
Security cad Medicare Fax on Viscos.7 

Yes  

No 

y 
You nity use Shari Schedule $5 helew You must use Long Schedule 56 nn prin., 2 

2 	Net profit or (loss) from Schedule C, line 31; Schedule C-EZ, line 3; Schedule K.1 {Form 1065), 
box 14, code A (other than farming); and Schedule K-1 (Form 100541).. box 9, code J1. 
Ministers and members of religious orders, see instructions for types of income to report on 
this line. See instructrons far other income to report 	  

3 	Combine lines la, lb, and 2 	  
4 	Multiply line 3 by 92.35% (9225). if less than $400, you do not OM self-employment tax; do 

not file ibis schedule unless you have an amount on line 1b 	  
Note. If line 4 is less than 1400 due to Conservation Reserve Program payments on line lb, 
see instrtJetions. 

5 	Self-employment tax. II the amount on line 4 is: 
• $118,500 or less, multiply Ilse 4 by 15.5% (.152). Enter the result here and on Form 1040, line 57, 
or Form 1040NR, line $5 
• More than 5118,600, multiply lire 4 by 2,9% 029). Then, add $14,694 lo the result. 
Enter the total hero and on Form 1040, line 57, or Form 1040NR, line 55. _ 	. . 

6 	Deduction for one-half of self-employment tom 
Multiply line 5 by 50',/a (.50). Enter the result here and on Farm 
1040, line 27, or Form 1040NR, line 27 . . 	 6 	 39,843 . 

For Pepur.vork Redo ellen Act Notice;  sec your tax return instructions_ EIAA 	err ;wee hf to7r0rs 
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,„„ 8959 
Dapartm9ai GI Ire Treasury 

a ireorivo S arvia 

Additional Medicare Tax 
0- If any line does not apply to you, leave It blank. See separate instructions. 

0- Attach to Form 1040, 1040NR, 1D40-PFI, or 10,10-95. 
)- inform/aim" about Form 8959 end Its instructions is at kuunti..frr.g0)(forrn8089. 

h:ame13) shown on toturr 

Charles  D Scoville  
Rail_  Additional Medicare Tax on Medicare Wages 

1 	Medicare wages and tips from Form W-2, box 5. If you have 
inure lhan one Form W-2, enter Ihe total of the amounts 
from box 5 

2 	Unreported tips from Form 4137. line 6 
3 	Wages from Form 1391'3, line 6 	  
4 	Add lines i through 3 
5 	Enter the following amount for your filing status: 

Married Ming jointly 	  S250,030 
Married filing separately 	  $125,000 
Single, Head of household, or Qualifying widew(ar) $200,000 

6 	Subtract line 5 from fine 4. If zero or less, enter -0- 
7 	Additional Mealcere Tax on Medicare wages. Multiply line 6 by 0.9% {-009), Enter here and 

go to Part li  	  
Additional Medicare Tax on Self-Employment Income  

OMB NC 1545-074 

2015 
Misch in ant 
Sequence No. 71 

your social ocrurity clirntaor 

     

a Solt-employment income from Schedule SE (Form 1040), 
Section A, line 4, or Section B, line 6. If you had a loss, enter 
-0- (Form 1040-PR and Form 1040-SS fliers, see Instructions.) 

    

 

2,241,103. 

  

     

$ 	Enter the following amount for your filing status: 
Married filing jointly 	  $250,000 
Married Piling separately . 	. . 	. . 	$125,000 
Single, Head or household, or Qualifying widow(ar) $200,0119 	9 	200, 000 

  

  

     

10 	Enter the amount from line 4 	 19 
11 	Subtract line 10 from lire 9. If zero or less, enter -0- 	 11 	200 000 
12 	Subtract line '11 from line 6.11 zero or less. enter -0- 
13 	Additional Medicare Tax on self-employment income. Multiply ire 12 by 0.9% (.009). Enter 

here and go to Part Ill 	  

12 2,041,703 

13 16,370 
tI[IJ 	Additional Medicare Tax on Railroad Retirement Tax Act IRPITA) Compensation 

 

14 	Railroad retirement (ARTA) compensation and lips from 
Form(s) W-2, box 14 (see instructions) 	  

15 	Enter the following amount for your filing status: 
Married filing jointly 	  $250,000 
Married 1Hing separately 	  5125,000 
Single, Head of household, ci Qualifying wIdow(er) $230,000 
Subtract line 15 from fine 14. If zero or lees, eater -0- 

17 	Additional Medicare Tax an railroad retirement (RATA) compensalion. Multiply line 16 by 
0.9% (.009). Enter here and go to  Fart IV 

1=4I Total Additional Medicare Tax 
IS 	Add lines 7, 13, and 17. Also include this amount on Form 1040, line 62, (Form 1040NR, 

1040-PR, arid 1040-SS filers, se e Enslructions) and go to Part V   
	

18 
Withholding Reconciliation  Part V 

19,370. 

17 

19 
	

Medicare test withheld from Form W-2, box 6. It you have 
more than one Form W-2, enter the Iota! of the amounts 
from box 6 	........ 	. 

20 	Enter the amount from line 1 
21 	Multiply line 20 by 1.45% (.0145). This is your regular 

lvledioara tax withholding on Medicare wages . . 

19 0. 
20 

21 
22 	Subtract Ono 21 from line 10. II zero Qr less, enter 	Is yoUr Additional Medicare Tax 

withholding on Medicare wages  
	

22 
23 	Additional Medicare Tax withholding on railroad retirement (RRTA) compensation from Form 

W-2, box 14 (see instructions) 	  
24 	Total Additional Medicare Tax withholding. Add lines 22 and 23_ Also include this 

amount With federal income tax withholding on Form 1040, lino 54 (Form 1040NP, 1040-PR, 
and 1040-55 filers, see instructions) 	  

For PaPOnvOrk RedUCII011 AC1 Notice, see your tax return Instructions. 	'CAA 	frpr rrwroyautor,13 

23 

24 

0 . 

_ 
F.e.-.3g50 'os) 
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D 
17% 

p 

Lduc 
fultn 
and 

P-ens 

Lived 
kvith 

l axpyr 
in 

U.S. 

Social security 
number 

Rffialierogap- 

Dale of birth 
(mmirid/ym) 

Not 
qual 
for 

child 
tax cr 

Dale of death 
(rnmfddirpify) 

Qualified 
chit adep 
care exps 
incurred 	E 
and paid 	I 

2015 	C 

First name  
Tool-Rome 

Mt 

1 2 rl 	I Yes 

er71-7  

-Yes' - qualifies as dependent, "No' - does riot (1(13116, as deoundeni 

Federailnforrnatfon Worksheet 	 2015 
Keep for your records 

Port I - Personal Information 
Information In Port i Is completely calculated from QntrIes on Personal Information Worksheets. 

Sufi' 

	

2013 	a- 

	

2014 	I- 

Part Ill DependentlEarned income Credit/Child arid Dependent Care Credit Information 
Information in Part Ill is completely calculated from enlrias on 0 ependentiNondependeof info Worksheets, 

Taxpayer: 
First name 	 Charles  
Middle initial 		n 	Suffix 	 
Last name 	• 
Social security no. _ 
Occupation 	 
Dale of birth 	 i 	m clUryyyy) Age as of 1-1-2015 . . 
DaYlime phone . . 
Legally blind 	 
Dale of deal 	 

Dependent of Someone Else: 
Can taxpayer be claimed as dependent of another 
person {such as parent)? . 	YesMt;  I No 

d j 
  

if yes, was taxpayer claimed as dependent on at 
person's return?  	Yes 	ED Na 

Credit For the Elderly or Disabled (Schedule R): 
Is the taxpayer retired on total 
and permanent disability? . .1 	1 Yes 	F-1  No 

Presidential Election Campaign Fund: 
Does the taxpayer want S3 to  pn lo  the Presidenlial 
Election Campaign Fund? . .1 	Yes 	77  No  

Spouse: 
First name 	 
Middle initial . 	. 
Last name 	 
Social security no. 
Occupation 	 
Date of birth 	 
Age as Of 1-1-2016 
Daytime phone_ 	 
Legally blind 	1 1 	 
Date of death 	 

Dependent of Someone Else: 
Can spouse he claimed as dependent of another  
person (such as parent)? 	f-1  Yes 	j 	No 
if yes, was spouse claimed as dependent  on lhat 
person's return'? 	1 	1 Yes 

Credit for the Elderly or Disabled (Schedule R); 
Is the spouse retired on Iola! 
and permanent disability?. I-1  Yes 	L_ 	No 

Presidential Election Campaign Fund: 
Dees the spouse want $3 to o to the Presidential 
Election Can 	Fund?. - 	Yes 	I—I  No 

Suffix 	 

(mmidd'yyyy) 

Exl 

Part II - Address and Federal Filing Status (enter infermalion in this section) 
Address 	4 9 27 5 Murray Blvd 	 Apt no.. -Z9  Cit   Murr ay 	S51 e . . . .171' 	ZIP code - . 	0-4 is 3  Covetgn code . _  	 horeign country . 
Foreign provincekouW   Foreign postal code 

APO/FPO/DPP address, check if appropriate .   	APO r—j  FPO 1_1 DF01---1 
Home phone 
Check to print phone number on Norm 1040 - • •1 	;Hama 	n7TaxpoYer daytime FT  Spouse daytime 

Federal  filing status: 
1 Single 
2 Married riling jointly 
3 Married filing separately 

Check this box if you did not live with your spouse al any lime during the year 	  
Check this box if you are eligible to claim your spouse's exemption {see Help) 

I= 4 Head of household 
if the 'qualifying person' is your child but not your dependent: 
Child's First name 	 Ml 	Last Narn e 	 
Child's social security number . . . 

5 Qualifying widovv(er) 
Check the appropriate box for the year your spouse died. 
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Yes 	No 

Yes I=1 No 

• 1 

1̀ = Yes ET  No 

Charles D Scoville 
111111111M Pnge 2  

 

Part IV — Earned Income Credit information {you must answer these questions la calculate EIC) 

i 	I No 

 

1- 1 Yes 
Yes [ 	1 

No 
No 

  

  

Is the taxpayer or spouse a qualifying child for ElC For another person? 	  
Was the taxpayer's (and spouse's if married filing jointly) home in the United States 
form:ire than half of 2015? 
if the SSN of the taxpayer, or spouse if married filing jointly, was obtained to 
get a federally funded benefit, such as Medicaid, and the Social Security card 
contains Ihe legend Not Valid for Employment, check this box (sea Help) 	 
Check you are filing head of household and your spouse is a nonresident alien 
and you lived with your spouse during the last six months of 2015 	  
wns EIC disaliowed or reduced in a previous year and are you required to life 
Farm 8862 this year? 	  
Check if you were noilfed by the IRS that DC cannot be claimed in 2015 or 
if you arc Ineligible to claim Ihe EIC in 2015 for any other reason 	 	■ I 	I 

Part V — Direct Deposit or Direct Debit information (not applicable for Form 9465) 

Do you want to elecl direct deposit of any federal tax refund? 	  • 	Yes 	Ti  No 

Do you went to elect direct debit of federal balance duo (Electronic filing only)? . 	ET  Yes 	ri  No 

if you selected either of the options above, fill out the information below. 
Name of Financial Institution (optional) 	 ■ a Morgan Chase  Rank 	  
Check the appropriate box. 	 • Checking  X 	 Sevin s  
Routing number 	 Account number 

Enter the following information only if you are requesting direct debit of balance due: 
Enter the payment date to withdraw from the account above 	  I-04/18/201G  
balance-due amount from this return 	  e 	8 69, 148 

Part VI — Additional Information for Your Federal Return 

Standard Deduction/itemized Deductions! 
Check this box if you are itemizing for state tax or oilier purposes even though your itemized 
deductions are less than your standard deduction 	  
Check this box if you are married tiling separafely and your spouse itemized deductions . 	 , 	 ►  
Check this box to tea the standard deduction even if less than itemized deductions 	

 

Main Form Selection: 
Check this box io calculate Farm 1040 even If you quality lo use Form 1040A or 10'J 0EZ 

Real Estate Professionals: 
Do you or your spouse qualify for Ihe special passive activity rules for 
taxpayers In real property business? (sea Ile.p)     Yes 

Credit for Quelited Retirement Savings Contributions {Form 08501: 
Is the taxpayer a full-time student? 
Is the spouse a full-time student? 

Foreign Tax Credit {Form 1115): 	• 
Check !his box to file Form 1116 even if you're rsot required to fife Form 1115 	  
Resident country . 	 '-USA  

Excludable income from Am. Samoa, Guam, Commonwealth of the N. Mariana Islands, or Puerto Rico: 
Excludable income of bona fide residents of American Samoa, Guam, or Ihe 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Excludable income from Puerto Rico 	  

Dual Status Alien Return: 
Check this box if you are a dual-status alien 

Third Party Designee: 
Caution: Review transferred information for accuracy. 
Do you want lo allow another person to discuss this return with the IRS? 	  Yes 0 No 
If Yes, complete the following: 

 

Third party designee name 	- 	 ■ 	  
Third party designee phone number . . 
Personal Identilicalion number (enter any 5 numberS) 	. '- 
If you are entitled toe riling extension or other disaster relief provision as declared by Ihe IRS, 
enter the appropriate information {see Help) 	  ►  	  
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Nonresident Slate(s) TaxpayeriSpeuse/Jeint 

Charles D Scoville 	 Pap 3 

Part VI — Additional Information for Your Federal Return • Continued 

Personal Representative for deceased taxpayers: 
Name of personal representative required tar E-filed 
returns when Form 1310 is not filed or it is not the 
surviving spouse . 

Part Vil — State Filing Information 

Identity Protection PM: 

If the IRS sent the taxpayer an identity Protection PIN, enter it here 	 
If the IRS sent the spouse an Identity Protection PIN, enter it hone 	  

Taxpayer: 
Enter the laxpayer's stale of residence as of December 31, 2015 	  U1' 
Check the appropriate box: 
Taxpayer is a resident of the state above for the entire year 	  
Taxpayer is a resident of the state above for only part of year 	  

Data the taxpayer establisher) residence in slate above 	  
Spouse: in which slate (or foreign country) did the taxpayer reside before this change? 	  • 

Enter the spouse's stale of residence as of December 31, 2015 	  
Check the appropriate box: 
Spouse is a resident of the state above for the entire year 	  ■ 

Spciuse is a resident of the slate above for only part of year 	  
Dale the spouse established residence In slate above 	  
In which stale (or foreign country) did the spouse reside before this change? 	  

Nonresident slates: 

Check this box if you are in a Registered Domestic Partnership or a civil union 
If you checked the box on the line above, also chock the appropriate box Wow: 

Check if this is your individual federal return you are filing with the IRS 	  
Check if this is the joint return created to file joint state lax return (see Help) 	  •• 
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Charles D Scoville 	 Paged 
Use the [RS web site or call the IRS automated response system to get your Electronic 1 ing 
Electronic Filing PIN assigned to the taxpayer by the IRS 
Electronic Filing PIN assigned to the spouse by the IRS 

These signature PINs are chosen by the taxes er ds o se and used for e-filing your tax return 
Taxpayers PiN used to sign the return 
Spouse's PIN used to sign the return 

Taxpayer: 
❑rivers license or stale ID number 
Issued by what state 	 UT 

Expiration Date 
Issued Date 
License or ID 	 license 	.r 	ID . 
Spouse 
Drivers license or state ID number 
Issued by what state 
Expiration Dale 
Issued Da to 
License or ID 	 license 	. ■n 	ID 
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Enter this person's slate of residence as of December 31, 2015 	  TIC Check the appropriate box: 
This person Is a resident of the slate above for the entire year. 

	

This person is a resident of the state above for only part of year 	  

	

Date this person established residence m slate above 	  

Part IV — Dependent Care Expenses 

X 

In which state (or foreign country) did this person reside before this change? 	...... 

Full-lime student for 5 -calendar months during 2015?
.  
	 Yes 

......... 	_ 

Disabled person who was not physically or menially capable of self-care?     Yes This person 15 a qualifying person for the child and dependent care reedit _ . 	 Yes 

Part V — Healthcare Coverage 

Qualified dependent care expenses incurred and paid for this person in 2015 	  
Unreimbursod medical expenses paid for qualifying person in 2015 	  
Employment taxes paid for dependent care providers in 2015 

a 
No 
No 

Personal Information Worksheet 
For the Taxpayer 

1-  Keep for your records 

QuickZoom to another copy of Personal Information Worksheet 	  •- 
Cluickleoin to Federal information Worksheet 	  

2015 

E 

Part l — Taxpayer's Personal Information 

First name. . . Charles 	Middle initial 	s Last name . . Sr:ovine 

Social security no. . 	 

Dale of birth 	 

Occupation • . .self employed 

After 2015 -[ 	2015 . id-7 	2014 . el 	I 	2013 . 1.- 	Before 2013 . b-1=1 

Marital status . . Divorced 	 
If widowed, check the appropriate box for the year your spouse  died: 

F 	I 
Are you retired on letal end permanent disability? (for Schedule R. see Help). No  
If deceased, enter the dale of death    :- 	 YYeess 	 No 
Chock if this person is legally blind 	  

e (mm dd/yyyy) 

Were you under the age of 16 as of 1-1-2016 and this is the first year you 
are filing a lax return?     • t-1 Yes I—I  No 

Do you want S3 lo go to Presidetitial Election Campaign Fund? 	  b-1 	I Yes 1-7  No 

Part lI — Questions for Individuals Who Could Be Dr Are Dependents of Another Taxpayer 

Suffix -  
 	Member of U.S. Armed Forces in 2015? . .1 	I  Yes 	ni  

IIIIIIW(mrn/cidiyYYA 	age as of 1-1-2015 	  

Dnylime phone . MEM Ext 

1 	Can someone (such as your parent) claim you as a dependent? . . . 	rC 1 Yes E-1  No 2 	If you answered 'Yes' to question 1, are you actually claimed as a dependent 
on that person's tax return? 	  g-E-1  Yes I=1 No Oueallons 3 through 6 are only required for individuals who claim I% 
American Opportunity Credit. 

3 	Were NV a full-time eluded during any part of five months during 2015? 	 4 	Did your earned income exceed one-hell of your support? . 
5 	Was et least one of your parents alive on December 31. 2015?.   e 	 Yes 	 No 

Part Ill — Taxpayer's State Residency Information 

Does coverage in prior year [warily January and February for eligibility Ice 
short gap exemption? See help far additional details. 	 ri  Yes 

Prior year covered or exempt other than short gap exemption for November and 
December. supports answer to January and February eligible for short gap exemption 
above. 
Check if covered or exempt (other than shed gap) for prior year November 	  
Check if covered or exempt (other than short gap) for prior year December 	  

Check the appropriate box herow to indlc-asu Ihe healthcare coverage or this person. Select 12 months 
if they were covered ail year. select the Individual months if they were not covered all year and leave 
blank If they did not have minimum essential during any month of the year. 

12 months 	Jan Fcb Mer ARE May  Jun 	JulAug Sep  Oct Nov Dec I-  1 1--1 	
i  

 ni I 	I CI CI ED 
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Healthcare COVeragialnformatIon has been completed for this person 	  
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Secondary iakpavor name 

                   

          

Social Socutrly no. 

   

                            

                            

                            

  

adren 

                        

                          

 

4927  S MURRAY BLVD, APT 7.9 
Oily 

                

       

sleie 	Zip codc 
84123 

   

 

140kRAT  

                 

                     

                     

                            

         

Payment amount enclosed 

     

11 934 . 100 

  

                            

T 
0 

0 
4. 

Utah State Tax Commission 

Individual Income Tax Return Payment Coupon TC-547 
ranurt Rev. 12/11 

USE OF PAYMENT COUPON 
If you have a lax due balance an your Utah individual 
income tax return and you have. previously filed your return 
(either electronically or by paper] wilhout a payment, 
Include the payment coupon below With your check or 
Money order to insure proper credit to your account. Do 
not mail another copy of your income tax return with this 
payment. Sending a duplicate ci your return may 
delay posting of the payment. 

If you are sending a payment with your paper Utah 
individual income tax return, include the paymon1 coupon 
below with your check or money order, to insure proper 
credit to your account. 

Do not use this relurn payment coupon to prepay future 
individual income taxes. Use Term TC-546, 

ELECTRONIC PAYMENT 
You may pay your tax online at taXexpress.utah.goV. 

HOW TO PREPARETHE PAYMENT 
Make your check or money order payable to the Utah State 
Tax Commission. Do not send cash, The Tax Coinmission 
does not assume liability for loss of cash placed in !he 
mail. 

Print your name and address, daytime telephone number 
and the year the payment is for on your Check or money 
order. 

SENDING PAYMENT COUPON 
If sending this payment coupon separate tram your 
individual Income tax return, do NOT mail another copy of 
your return with this payment. 

Complete and detach the payment coupon below. 

Do not attach (Staple, paper clip, etc.) the check or money 
order to the payment coupon. 

Send the payment coupon and payment to: 

Utah State Tax Commission 
210 N1950 W 
Salt Lake City, UT 84131-0266 

F.k7. SEPARATE ANd RETURN 0 NLYTHE 13 orromacouPou WITI4 PAYMENT. KEEP TOP PO MON FOR YOU Fl ECOA 

Individual Income Tax 
Return Payment Coupon irfirT,,,pay., name 

CHARLES 13 SCOVILLE 
Tax year ending 

2015 

usrc Lisa Only 

Play. 12/11 
oc.aI Security no. 

'nurrTC-547 Mail to: Wall Stale Tax Commission, 210 N 1950 ttJ, SLC UT 84134.0266 

Penwrnint.rmcn,..P 
Make check or money eider payntiIn td II e Utah State Trill GOITICTIFS5ion. 
Do not solid ctitAi. Do tiro Ahr1.0 thCerC to coulwn. Oeinch check Club. 
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Electronic filing 
is quick, easy and 

free, and will 
speed up your refund_ 

To learn more, 

go to 

taxexpress_Litah.gov 

• 4 
	

23136906. 

5 

	

6 	 2386906_ 

• 7 

- a 

• 9 	2386906 

• 10 
	

119345. 

40501 	  
Utah State Tax Commission 

Utah individual Income Tax Return 
All Slate Income Tax Dollars Fund Education 

2015 
TG-40 

niUii 
1555 

  

 

• Amended Return - enter code: {code 1 -5 Lord instructions) 

Your Sor.1431 Sscuril No. 	Yew Mist name 

CHARLES 
spouse's Soc. Sec. too. 	Spa 	first name 

Your last n1 m9 

SCOVILLE 
spc Use's last !vine 

If deceastt,  

papa a, 

Pan 1 

Addre5S 	 Tele one number 

4927 S MURRAY BLVD APT Z9 
City 	 Slate 	21P44 	 Foreign country (1 not U.S.) 

MURRAY 	 UT 	84123 

I 	Fling Status - enter code • 2 Exemptions-enter number 3 	Election Campaign Fund - enter code 

= Single a 1 Yourself Does tlet tilt:Tose your tax or cL•du co yourrel and 

• 4. 2 - Married filling Jointly h Spouse' C 

3 = Married filing separately o 1 Dependents' 0 = Democratic 	 Yourself 	Spouse 

4 — Head of household d Dependoro with a disability = independentAmerican • N 
5 = Qualifying widov.i(er) 2 Total exemplIons (add a Through d) L = Libertarian 

arwing x•Lie 2 nr3, t-nrg• sparxi'm Dame end S4T4 above • from federal velum R a Republican 	11 - No contribution 

4 	Faders! sdpisted gross income from federal return 

5 	Addri ions to incsirre from TC-10A Part 1 (attach TC410.4, page 1) 

5 	Total income- add We 4 and fine 5 

7 	State tax refund included on federal form 1040, lino 10, If any 

8 	Subtractions from income from TC-40A, Part 2 (attach TC-40A,. page I) 

9 	Utah taxable income (loss) - subtract the sum of lines 7 and 8 from tine 5 

10 Utah tax - multiply Eine 9 by 5% (.05) (not less than zero) 

11 	Exemption amount- multiply line 2e by $3,000 1if line 4 over 5154,956, see insiz.} • 11 

12 Federal standard or liernized deductions 	 • 12 	 362264 . 

13 Arid line 11 and line 12 	 13 	 362264 . 

14 State income Tex deducted on federal Schedule A, line 5, if any 	 • 14 

15 Subtract line 14 from line 13 	 15 	 362264 . 

10 initial credit before phase-out - multiply Fine 15 by 6% (.66) 	 X 16 	 21736 . 

17 Enter: $13.805 I rf single or married filing separately); $20,707 Id head 

of household); or $27,610 cif married Ming jointly or qualifying widower) 

• 17 2 0 7 07 - 

18 i4COMe stl*cl in phase-out - subtract line 17 from line 9 (not lost ihan zero) 18 2356199 . 

19 phasu.cut. amount - multiply line IS by 	(.013) 19 30761 _ 

20 Taxpayer tax credit 	subtract line 19 from line 16 (fiat less lhan Zero) -20 0. 

21 	If you are a qualified exempt taxpayer, enler 'X" 'complete worksheet in inzlr.' • 21 

22 Utah incomes iax - subtract line 20 from One 10 (not less than zero) • 22 11134S 

wel2C.,1311tFl.CCUA aP 
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Utah individual income Tax Return (continued) 
40502 SEM 	 Lest name SCOVILLE 

Ili T:1lT TC-40 	Pg. 2 
2415 

23 Enter tax from TC-40, page 1, line 22 

	

23 	 119 3 4 5 . 

24 Apportionable nonrefundable credits from TC-10A, Part 3 (attach TC-40A, page 1) 	 • 24 

25 Full-yoar resident, subtract line 24 from line 23 (not lass than zero) 	 • 25 	 119345 Non or Pad-year resident, enter'  he lax from TC-40(i,tine 38 

26 Hanapportianable nonrefundable credits from TC-40A. Part 4 (attach TC-40A, page 
1) 	 26 

27 Subtract Una 26 from line 25 (nol less than zero) 	 27 	 119345. 

28 Voluntary ixinlributfort6 from TC-411, page 3, Pon 4 (attach TC-40, page 3) 	 • 28 

29 AMENDED RETURN ONLY - previous refund 	 29 

30 Recapture of low-income housing credit 
• SO 

31 Utah Use tax 
• 31 

32 Total tax, use tax and additions to tax (acid lines 27 through 31) 

33 Ulah income t aX withheld shown on TC-40IAf, Peri I (attach TC-40W, page I) 	 33 

34 Credit for Utah income taxes prepaid from TC-546 and 2014 refund applied to 2015 	 • 34 

35 Pees-through entity withholding lax shown en TO-40W, Part 3 (attach TC-40W, page 2) 	 - 35 

36 	Mineraf production Withi:riding tax shown on TC-40VV, Par 12 (attach TC-4001 page 2) 

37 AMENDED RETURN ONLY- previous payments 
• 37 

38 Refundable credits from TC-40.A. Part 5 (abaci.' TC-40A,page 2) 	 • 38 

39 Total withholding and refundable credits • add lines 33 through 35 	 39 

40 TAX DUE - subtract trite 39 from tine 32 (not less than zero) 
41 Penalty and )merest .(see instructions) 	 41 
42 TOTAL DUE - PAY THIS AMOUNT - add line 40 and lista IT 

43 REFUND -subtract line 32 from line 39 (not less than zany 	 • 43 

44 Amount of refund on fine 43 to be applied lo your 2016 taxes 	 - 44 

45 DIRECT DEPOSIT YOUR REFUND - provide account information (see instructions for foreign accounts) 	 checking 	aaviirg5, • Routing number 	 • Account number 

Under ;m11111105 of perArry,1 declare to the best or my knuwlorige and betietr, this return and accompanying sanerliiles are true, otHre•ct and cornpic10-
SIGN Your sNnalivt Uaie 	 Spouse's signature of thing jolnity) 
11E11E 

Third Party 

Designee 
Name el designee Cr any)  ydU 	ultiorize iu eitScusSillis I elurn Do0ignee's lee plane nurcber Designee Pitt 

Preparers PTIN 

Pleparcr% EN 

Paid 

Preparers 

Sestiori 

Attach TO.40 page 

Prepare( s signature 	 Dare Preparers telephone nuieeer 

Fiien's name SELF- PREP_A_R_ED 
CM address 

32 	 119345. 

• 3G 

• 40 	 119345_ 

	

- 42 	 119345_ 

Aceenril type: - 

Oalu 

3 11 yceaee Fittrig for deceased a lw5pEryer. hlfrkg r 5scol year ro;i:in, !lieu 1R5 turn On06, are waking voluntary mu ibvlions. requesting a dined[ depoa ID bs sent re your Utah Edue-alintiR1 Savings Ptan, reqUesiinp a direct deposit in be sect to 0 :oroignaccsont, or are no linnier oriel led toe hoirterownetexediplion. 
iMillitRilECG-,5''P 
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Tax Summary 	 2015 
/- Keep for your records 

Name 
Charles D Scoville 

Federal AG( 	  
Other additions 	  
Standard/Itemized deductions 	  
Other deductions 	  
Utah taxable income 	  
Utah tax 	  
Other taxes 	  
Total taxes 	  
Total taxes and contributions 	  
Total withholding and refundable credits 	 
Tax due 	  
Refund 	  
Applied to next year's taxes 	  
Net Refund 	  

2,386,906. 

362,264. 

2,386,906. 
119,345 . 

119,345. 
119,345. 

119,345. 
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Utah information Worksheet 	 2015 
•• Keep for your own records 

Ysona 'information 

Taxpayer: 
First Name. . 	. Charles  
Middle Initial 	. D 	Suffix . 
Last Name 	 Scovifle 
Social Security No 	 
Occupation • . • 
[Daytime phone No. 
Dale of Birth . . .  

 (mrniddiyyyy) 
Date of Death . . , 	 (rrimiddiyyyy) 	Dale of Death  	 irrirro/clayyyy) 
Home Phone 	  

Check to print phone number on Form TC-40 	•I 	 
Address . 4927 S Hurray Blvd 
City 	mur r ay  
Foreign Country    Evening Phone Number . . 

Indicate Utah Residency Status 
X Fuil-year resident 

Nonresident. Home state ID 	 
Form IC-40 ...... 

orm TC-40B  	P- 
 	Part-year resident 	  to Farm TC-40S 	 ■ 

Indicate  Utah Filing Status 
Single 
Head of household 
Married filing joint return 
Married filing separate return 
QualifyinD widoviCer; 

Part IV — Worksheet fcr Computing Viahl..fg0.1;a1A$ 
	 r. 

2 	CountyiCily for use tax rale . 	 Use lax rate 3 	Use tax (line 1 multiplied by fine 2). 	. 

1 	Amount of purchases subject In use tax (except grocery toed) 	  
NOTE: if line 8 exceeds 5480 see government Instructions for Form TC-40 

4 	Amount of purchases for fond and food ingredients 	  
5 	Multiply line 4 by .03 	  
6 	Add line 3 and line 5 	  
7 	Credit for sales tax paid to another state 	  
8 	Use tax due (line 6 lees fine 7). Enter on Form 7C-40, line 31 ....... 

'a  

Spouse; 
First Marne . 	 
Middle Initial 	 
Last Name 	 
Social Security No. 	 
Occupation . . _ „ 	 
Daytime Phone No. 	 
Dale of Birth 	 

Suffix - 

MTexpayer daytime LISpouse daytime 
Apt Number. Z5 

Slate .:UT ZIP Code . 	84123 
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Charles D Scoville Page 2 

Part V — Election Campaigptund 

(Ch4(Mir?g a perly does out inL,reese your taxer reduce your refund. You must have Ulan Fax )fablllly of et 
feast •F2, or $4! if married filing joint return, to contribute.] 
Toxpa 

C Constilullon 
O Democrat 
ikit Independent American 
L Libertarian 
R Republican 
N Na Contribution 

•••• ff 	 77- 7  

Fait vl — Direct Deposit Infopriation 

Yes Na 

(-1 [Ti  Do you won' to elect direct deposit of stole lax refund? 

If you selected direct deposit, fill out the information below: 

Name of Financial Institution (optional) 	 
Check the appropriate box: 
Checking 	  ■ 	 
Savings 	  ar  

   

Routing number 	  ►  
Account number . a 

 

 

International ACH Transactions 
Yes No 

   

Writ the funds for this refund (or payment) go to (or come from) an account outside the U.S.? 
Bank name for international ACH Transaction 

- 	- 
. 4 

Yes No 

[ 	1 
	

X Has !he tax return duo date been extended? 
Extended due dale 	  

1-1 Firing a Ulan amended return 
Enter the lax year you are amending . 	 
Previous Utah payment made 	 
Previous Utah refund received 	 
QuickZoom to Explanation of Changes Worksheet 	  

1111470134.5 CR 64/20i1r, 

er Spouse 
C 
❑ 

M 

R 
N 

I. 	/ffe
—

n'f5 t a ttr.  
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Tax Payments Worksheet 
	

2015 
Keep for your personal records 

Name 
Charles D Scoville 

Social Security Number 

Tax Payments for the Current Year State 

Date Payment 

1 	First Payment 	  
2 	Second Payment 	  
3 	Third Payment 	  
4 	Fourth Payment 	  

Additional Payments 
5 a Payment 	  

b Payment 	  
c Payment 	  
d Payment 	  
e Payment 	  

6 	Overpayment from previous year applied to current year 	  
7 	Amount paid with Form TC-546 	  

8 	Total tax payments 	  

6 
7 

8 

Income Taxes Withheld for the Current Year 

9 	State withholding on Forms W-2 	  9 
10 	State withholding on Forms W-2G 	  10 
11 	State withholding on Forms 1099-R 	  11 
12 a State withholding on Forms 1099-MISC 	  12a 

b State withholding on Forms 1099-G  
	

b 
13 	Other state lax withholding  

	
13 

14 	Total Income tax withheld 	  14 

15 	Date return will be filed and balance paid 	  15 

07IIV0301.SCR 09730115 
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Tax Year 
Amended 

Explanation of Changes 

Name(s) 
	

Social Security Number 

Check this box to transfer the federal explanation from the Federal amended form E 
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EXHIBIT 11 
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SETTLEMENT AND MODIFICATION AGREEMENT 

Reference is made to that certain Consulting Agreement ("Prior Agreement") entered into 
on February 22, 2016 by and between: Charles Scoville ("Scoville") and Traffic Monsoon LLC, a 
Utah limited liability company ("Company"), on the one hand, and Simons Investment Company, 

a Colorado corporation ("SIC") and SMI Group LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 
("SMIG"), on the other. Scoville and Company are collectively referred to herein as "Client." 

This Settlement and Modification Agreement ("Settlement Agreement") is entered into 
by and among the Parties on July 22, 2016. Except as set forth in this Settlement Agreement, all 
terms defined in the Prior Agreement have the same meanings in this Settlement Agreement. 
The Prior Agreement and this Settlement Agreement are collectively referred to as the "Complete 

Agreement." 

Whereas in connection with its efforts to resolve the PayPal Claims, Client retained the 
law firms Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP ("KM") as litigation counsel and Potter Anderson and 

Corron ("PAC") as local counsel in Delaware; 

Whereas on April 19, 2016, Advisors commenced Simons Investment Company et al v. 

Traffic Monsoon et a/. (Case SC125724) in California Superior Court, thereafter filed a related ex 

parte application for a writ of attachment with respect thereto, which the Court denied without 
prejudice and set a hearing on statutory notice. Prior to that hearing, on July 5, 2016, Advisors 
dismissed the complaint, without prejudice (the "SIC Action"); 

Whereas Client has provided an accounting to Advisors (the "Gross Receipts 

Statement") stating that Gross Receipts for the period from February 1, 2016 through June 26, 
2016 totals $28,901,521 (the ''June 26 Amount") and Client represents and warrants the Gross 
Receipts Statement is accurate and sets forth all Gross Receipts for such period; 

Whereas on July 5, 2016, Client paid to SMIG the sum of $722,538 as the Percentage 
Fee for the June 26 Amount and SMIG is responsible for paying to SIC its portion thereof; 

Whereas Client and Advisors agree that the PayPal balance for purposes of the PayPal 
Fee is 547,211,684 ; 

Whereas the Parties have determined that it is in their best interests to settle the SIC 
Action and that this Agreement does not constitute an admission of wrongdoing by any Party; and 

Whereas the Parties may elect in the future to again collaborate, in which event the Parties 
will enter into mutually acceptable separate agreements with respect thereto. 

The Parties hereby agree as to the recitals and further agree as follows: 

1. 	Certain Settlement Terms: 

1.1. 	The Term Is hereby terminated, except that Phase I will continue until September 
30, 2016 with respect only to certain limited services provided by Advisors described herein and 
Clients' obligations with respect thereto. 

1.2. 	Promptly after complete execution of this Settlement Agreement and payment of 
the sum of $1,525,000 to the Delman Vukmanovic LLP trust account ("DVLLP") as described 
below in Section 2.1, counsel for Advisors will advise counsel at Allied Wallet by email that the 
SIC Action has been fully and finally settled and will copy counsel for Client on such email, 
Thereafter, until September 30, 2016, Advisors will endeavor to facilitate an improvement in the 

Traffic Monsoon Settlement Agreement 
Page 1 of 6 
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relationship between Allied Wallet and Client with the goal that Allied Wallet will resume servicing 
Company and thereafter support a credit card program with respect thereto (the "AW Effort"). 

1.3. 	Subject to Client providing requested information, in consultation with Client, until 
September 30, 2016 and thereafter if mutually agreed by the Parties, SIC and potentially SMIG 
will endeavor to develop traffic-building opportunities for Company. Any such efforts will be based 
on Client's representations, warranties and obligations to comply with applicable law. Advisors' 
efforts pursuant to this Section 1.3, including any AW Effort, do not and will not constitute an 
independent conclusion or representation by Advisors as to any legal matters pertaining to the 
potential business activity. The Parties understand and agree that Client may wish to seek advice 
of counsel with respect thereto. 

1.4. 	Dan Bernstein has advised SMIG that he will assist Client with respect to creating 
a media campaign to communicate to people nationwide what Company has to offer in advertising 
services at cost savings over many other advertising service alternatives through at least late 
August 2016 for fees previously paid and reimbursement of any out of pocket costs and thereafter 
on financial terms mutually agreed by Bernstein and Client. Until September 30, 2016, SMIG will 
work with Bernstein or his successor and will direct that effort on behalf of Client. Advisors are 
not liable if Bernstein fails to perform in accordance with his advice to SMIG. 

1.6. 	There can be no assurance as to the outcome of any activity undertaken by any 
of the Parties and no Party can guarantee the success of any strategy or effort. Client may 
determine in Client's sole discretion whether to enter into any arrangement or relationship referred 
to Client by Advisors. It is understood that the amount of time and nature of the contribution of 
each Advisor may vary. Advisors' services are rendered subject to the provisions of the Prior 
Agreement pertaining thereto. 

1.6. 	Each Party represents, warrants and covenants that each of his or its 
representations and warranties set forth in the Prior Agreement also is true as of the date of this 
Settlement Agreement. 

2. 	Compensation:  Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Prior Agreement: 

2.1. 	Percentage Fee and PayPal Fee. Immediately after execution of this Agreement 
by Advisors and delivery by email to William Rothbard by email, counsel for Client, Client will wire 
transfer to DVLLP the sum of $1,525,000. Effective on receipt thereof, other than as set forth In 
Section 3.1a, below, Client has no further obligation to pay any Percentage Fee or PayPal Fee. 
DVLLP will be responsible for disbursing therefrom to Advisors amounts agreed by Advisors. 
DVLLP's wire transfer instructions are as follows: 

Delman Vukmannovic LLP Client Trust Account 
Bank of America, N.A. 
P.O. Box 25118 
Tampa, FL 33622-5118 
Acct No: 
Wire routing number: 1111111111111M 
ACH Routing No: 
SWIFT #: BOFAUS3N 

2.2, 	Business Development Fee. No Business Development Fee is payable as of 
the date of this Settlement Agreement. No Business Development Fee or Reimbursable 
Expenses will be payable with respect to the AW Effort. If Advisors are able to expand the Allied 
Wallet relationship to include additional products or services, a Business Development Fee will 

Traffic Monsoon Settlement Agreement 
Page 2 of 5 
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pertain to the additional products or services. Notwithstanding termination of the Term, the 
Business Development Fee also will be paid with respect to other business development, 
including traffic-building Introductions, if any, as described in the Prior Agreement. Client is under 
no obligation to enter Into any agreement or relationship recommended by Advisors. Business 
Development Fees, if any, will be paid one-half to SMIG and one-half to SIC in accordance with 
the Prior Agreement. 

	

2.3. 	Allied Wallet Bonus. If, in connection with the AW Effort, at Client's request, 
Advisors engage any consultants, then: (i) if within thirty (30) days after the receipt by DVLLP of 
the payment in Section 2.1 Allied Wallet provides email confirmation to Client that, subject to 
mutual fulfillment of technical requirements, Allied Wallet will restore services for Company; or (ii) 
within fourteen (14) days after the receipt by DVLLP of the payment in Section 2.1 Allied Wallet 
emails an invitation to meet with Scoville and then either before that meeting or within fourteen 
(14) days after that meeting, Allied Wallet provides email confirmation to Client that, subject to 
mutual fulfillment of technical requirements, Allied Wallet will restore services for Company, then 
within ten (10) days after restoration of services, Company will pay a one-time bonus to Advisors 
of $100,000, by wire transfer of such amount to the account of DVLLP specified above. For 
avoidance of doubt, Advisors are not required to disclose their consultants for the AW Effort to 
Client and are responsible for any payments to those consultants which will not constitute 
Reimbursable Expenses. 

	

2.4. 	Purchase Right. The Purchase Right described in Section 6 of the Prior 
Agreement is hereby deleted. 

	

2.5. 	Lawyers. No later than execution of this Settlement Agreement, Client will pay 
KM and PAC all outstanding fees and costs with respect to services rendered through March 28, 
2016. Each Party Is responsible for Its fees and costs related to the SIC Action and the negotiation 
and drafting of this Settlement Agreement. 

	

2.6. 	Information. For the period through September 30, 2016 and with respect to 
amounts subject to Business Development Fees, to the extent available to Client and requested 
by Advisors, Client shall provide Advisors with real-time view-only access to the reports and 
information available on administrative web portals provided by payment processors. 

3. Waiver and Release: 

	

3.1, 	Except as set forth herein, each Party, on behalf of itself and its Affiliates (the 
"Releasing Parties"), hereby irrevocably and unconditionally relieves, releases and forever 
discharges the other Parties and their respective members, directors, officers, partners, 
employees, agents, attorneys and Affiliates, and the spouses of each of the foregoing of and from, 
and hereby waives, any and all claims, debts, liabilities, demands, obligations, promises, acts, 
agreements. costs, expenses (including but not limited to attorney's fees), damages, causes of 
action and claims for relief, of whatever kind or nature, whether known or unknown, arising from 
or relating to the Prior Agreement or any Party's performance or non-performance thereunder, 
PayPal Claims, SIC Action, any defenses or counterclaims that could have been asserted with 
respect thereto, or any act or omission related thereto or the basis therefore through the date of 
this Settlement Agreement. 

a. 	These releases are not intended to, and do not, release Client from their 
indemnification or contribution obligations under the Complete Agreement accrued prior to this 
Settlement Agreement or with respect to any services provided by Advisors hereunder after the 
date hereof, or release any Party from its obligations pursuant to this Settlement Agreement. 
Releases granted by Advisors and their Affiliates are subject to the prompt execution and delivery 
Traffic Monsoon Settlement Agreement 
Page 3 of 6 
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by Client of this Settlement Agreement and receipt by DVLLP of the payment in Section 2.1. If 
these conditions are not satisfied within three (3) business days after the execution of this 
Settlement Agreement by Advisors, Client will pay Advisors the Percentage Fee for one (1) day 
beyond September 30, 2016 for each day beyond three (3) business days until the payment and 
executed Settlement Agreement are received. Payment will be made by wire transfer on Monday 
of each week following accrual of any such amounts. Advisors' releases of Client are null and 
void until full payment pursuant to Section 2.1 and the executed Settlement Agreement are 
received. Each released Person is an intended third party beneficiary of these releases. 

3.2. The Releasing Parties expressly waive any and all rights under Section 1542 of 
the Civil Code of the State of California and any similar provision in any other jurisdiction. Section 
1542 provides as follows: "A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does 
not know or suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time of executing the release, which if known 
by him or her must have materially affected his or her settlement with the debtor." The Releasing 
Parties expressly and completely waive and release any right or benefit which he or it has or may 
have under said Section 1542 of the Civil Code of the State of California pertaining to the matters 
set forth this Settlement Agreement. In connection with such waiver and relinquishment, each 
member of the Releasing Parties acknowledges that he or it is aware that he or it may hereafter 
discover claims presently unknown or unsuspected, or facts in addition to or different from those 
which he or it now knows or believes to be true, with respect to the matters released in this 
Settlement Agreement. Nevertheless, subject to Section 3.1 of this Settlement Agreement, it is 
the intention of the Releasing Parties through this Settlement Agreement, and with the advice of 
counsel, to fully, finally and forever settle and release all such matters. In furtherance of such 
intention, releases in this Settlement Agreement given by the Releasing Parties shall be and 
remain in effect as full and complete releases of the matters released in this Settlement 
Agreement, notwithstanding the discovery or existence of any such additional or different claims 
or facts relative thereto. 

4. Non-Disparagement:  Client and Advisors shall not disseminate or assist others in 
disseminating public negative, disparaging, or derogatory statements about the other Parties or 
their businesses, including in particular, but without limitation, by means of emalls, messaging 
services and the Internet. The Parties agree that it is difficult to compute the damages with 
respect to a breach of this provision. Accordingly, as liquidated damages and not as a penalty, 
the Parties agree that for each breach of this section, the breaching Party will pay to the 
disparaged Party $10,000, provided that for each breach of this section after the fifth breach by a 
Party, the amount of liquidated damages with respect to that Party will be $50,000 per breach. 
This provision does not limit a Party's right to engage in discussions with its professional advisors 
or to comply with applicable law or regulations. In addition, no Party will issue a publicly 
disseminated announcement pertaining to the existence or terms of this Settlement Agreement. 

5. Notices: Required copies of each notice to Company or Scoville shall be concurrently 
sent to (which shall not constitute notice): Law Offices of William I. Rothbard, 1217 Yale Street, 
Suite 104, Santa Monica, California 90404 U.S.A., Attn: William I. Rothbard, Esq., Email: 
Bill@RothbardLaw.com,  fax: +1.310.453.8715. Required copies of each notice to SIC or SMIG 
shall be concurrently sent to (which shall not constitute notice): (i) Richardson & Maloney LLP, 
2321 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 3225, El Segundo, California 90245 U.S.A., Attn: Edward T. 
Swanson, Esq., Email: es@richardsonmaloney.com,  fax: +1.424.238.2162; and (ii) Delman 
Vukmanovic LLP, 2600 Michelson Drive, Suite 1700, Irvine, California 92612 U.S.A., Attn: Dana 
Delman, Esq., fax: +1,310.300.1017 

6. Representation by Counsel:  Each Party represents and warrants that he or it has: 
(i) been represented by counsel in the negotiation of this Settlement Agreement who has 
Traffic Monsoon Settlement Agreement 
Page 4 of 5 
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explained to such Party the entire contents and legal consequences of this Settlement Agreement; 
and (ii) read this Settlement Agreement completely and thoroughly, and understands that, among 
other things, this Settlement Agreement conclusively settles any and all claims related to the SIC 
Action or any counterclaims that could have been asserted by Client with respect thereto. 

7. 	Other: Notwithstanding Section 12 of the Prior Agreement, any Party may seek equitable 
or emergency relief, enforce rights under any security interest, lien or financing statement, or file 
related actions in a court sitting in Los Angeles County. The arbitrator or court shall award the 
prevailing party reasonable costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and expert 
witness fees, to resolve the dispute and to enforce the final judgment. Except as provided for in 
this Settlement Agreement, Sections 2.2, 2.3, 3, 4.3, 5, 8 and 10 through 13 of the Prior 
Agreement govern this Settlement Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Settlement Agreement by their 
duly authorized representatives as of the day and year first above written. 

Traffic Monsoon LLC: 	 Charles Scoville 

By:  	By: 	  
Charles Scoville, Manager and CEO 	Charles Scoville 

Simons Investment Company: 
	 SMI Group LLC: 

By: By: 	  
Jor n 	 Kenin M. Spivak, CEO 

  

  

Traffic Monsoon Settlement Agreement 
Page 6 of 6 
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OR ATTORNEY FOR PAR r d)' 

Date: April 18, 2016 
Dana Delman, Esq. 

iTYPE OR PRINT NAME) 

ATTORNEY on merv_vorrout AlTORNCY Wpm Clatv Sarni/01MM Ond add10$51: 

	

—Dana Delman Esq. (ON 167307) 	 • 
Delman Vukmanovic LLP 
2600 Michelson Drive, Suitt 1700 
Irvine CA 92612 

	

TELEPHONP. NO; 213-934-1340 	FAX NO.: 310-300-1017 
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Sivarior Court of California 

County of Los Angeles 
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sUPETOOR COURT OP CALIFORNIA, COUNTY Or Los AlageleS 

SrIVErADMESM 1725 Main Street 
m,,11 PIG AOOREES: 

CITY ANO BP cool= Santa Monica 90401 
BRANCH NAME: Santa Monica Courthouse, 'West Judicial District 

CASE NAME: 
SIMONS INVESTMENT CO. v. TRAFFIC MONSOON, LLC 

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET Complex Case Designation 
CASE NUMBER: 

' 

S C 	,-, ni Unlimited 	= Limited 
(Amount 	 (Amount 
demanded 	demanded Is 
exceeds $25,000) 	$25,000 or less) 

1111 Counter 	1-1 Joinder 

Filed with first appearance by defendant 
'(Gal. Rules of Court, rule 3.402) 

jU'  SM 	 i 2 ;I 

DM 

Provisionally Complex civil Litigation 
(Cal. Rules of Court, rotes 3.400-3.403) 

	 A• ntitrust/Trade regulation (03) 
1:=1 Construction defect (10) 

El 
l  Securities litigation (28) 

EnvIronmentolfroxictort (30) 
ID Insurance coverage.claims arising from the 

above listed provisionally complex case 

Enforcement ofJudgment 
El E• nforcement of judgment (20) 

Miscellaneous Civil Complaint 

CD Other complaint (not specified abOve) (42) 
Miscellaneous Civil Petition 
	 P• artnership and corporate governance (21) El Petition re: arbitration award (11) t_j  r-T1 Other petition (not specified above) (43) El W• rit of mandate (02) 

El 	Other judicial review (39) 

2. 	This case I 	is 	Is not 	complex under rule 3.400 of 1 he California Rules of Court. If the case is complex, mark the 
factors requiring exceptional judicial management: 
a, El  L• arge number of separately represented parties 	d. UJ Large number of witnesses 

b. ED Extensive motion practice raising difficult or novel e. 0 Coordination with related actions pending In one or more courts 
issues that will be time-consuming to resolve 	 in other counties, states, or countries, or In a federal court 

c. El  S• ubstantial amount of documentary evidence 	f. 0 Substantial paStjudgment judicial supervision 

3. 	Remedies sought (check all that apply): ELM monetary ILE:I nonmonetaryt declaratory or Injunctive relief c. El punitive 
4. 	Number of causes of action  (specify): 7 
5. This case U Is 	Iii is not a class action suit, 
6, 	If there are any known related cases, file and serve a notice of related case. (Y,qu may use form CM-015.) 

NOTICE 	 • 
o Plaintiff must file this cover sheet with the first paper filed in the action or proceeding (except small claims cases or cases filed 

under the Probate Code, Family Code, or Welfare and Institutions Code). (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.220.) Failure to file may result 
in sanctions. 

* File this cover sheet in addition to any cover sheet required by local court rule. 
• If this case is complex under rule 3.400 et seq. of the California Rules of Court, you must serve a copy of this cover sheet on all 

other parties to the action or proceeding. 
• Unless this is a collections case under rule 3.740 or a complex case, this cover sheet will be used for statistical purposes only. 
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Items 1-6 be ow must be completed (see mstmotions on parye 2 . 
1. Check one box below for the case type that best describes this case: 

Auto Tort 	 Contract 

8  Auto (22) 	 El e• reach of contract/warranty (00). 
U• ninsured motorist (46) 	 El R• ule 3.740 collections (09) 

H caner PirP0AND (Personal injurywroparty 	Other collections (00) 
Damage/Wrongful Death) Tort 	 insurance coverage (it)) 

 

0 Asbestos (04) 	 C:1 Other contract (37) 
El P• roduct liability (24) 	 Real Property 
El M• edical malpractice (45) 	 I= E• minent domain/Inverse 
1-1 Other 1311PD/WD (23) 	 condemnation (14) 

Non-PI/PO/VW (Other) Tort 	 E3 Wrongful eviction (33) 

_Li 13ualnes.s tort/unfair business practice (07) I= Other real property (26) 
I 	I Civil tights (08) 	 Unlawful Detainer 
E3 Oefamallon (13) 	 0 Commercial (31) 

= Fraud (16) 	 Ell Residential (32) 

C=I  Intellectual property (19) 	 El Drugs (38) 
	 Professional negligence (25) 	 Judicial Review 
Q Other non-PI/POMO tort (35) 	 171 Asset forfeiture (05) 

ED Mass tort (40) 
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types (41) 

L3 RICO (27) 

,t,i1.!oyment 
LI Wrongful termination (35) 
E3 Other employment (15) 
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SHOAT Tine 
Simond Investment Company v. Matt.  ic Monsoon, LLC 

  

  

C055 NUMBER 

  

  

   

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION 
(CERTIFICATE OF GROUNDS FOR ASSIGNMENT TO COURTHOUSE LOCATION)  

This form Is required pursuant to LASC Local Rule 2.0 in all new civil case filings in the Los Angeles Superior Court. 

Item I, Check the types of hearing and fill hi the estimated length of hearing expected for this case: 

JURY TRIAL? ❑ YES CLASS ACTION? DYES LIMITED CASE? El YES TIME ESTIMATED FOR TRIAL  6 	ID HOURS/ 71 DAYS 
Item II. Select the correct district and courthouse location (4 steps — If you checked "Limited Case", skip to Item III, Pg. 4): Step 1: After first completing the Civil Case Cover Sheet Form, find the main civil case cover sheet heading for your case in 
the left margin below, arid, to the•right in Column A, the Civil Case Cover Sheet case type you selected. 
Step 2: Check one Superior Court type of action in Column B below which best describes the nature of this case. 
Step 3: in Column C, circle the reason for the court location choice that applies to the type of action you have checked. 
For any exception to the court location, see Los Angeles Superior Court Local Rule 2.0. 

Applicable Reasons for Choosing Courthouse Location (see Column C below) 
1. Class Actions must be filed In the County Courthouse, Central District. 
2. May be filed inCentral (Other county, or no Bodily Injury/Property Damage). 3. Location where cause election arose, 
4. Location where bodily Injury, death or damage occurred. 
5. Location where performance required or defendant resides. 

Step 4: Fill In the information  

A . 
civil Case cover Sheet 

-.. r-,- 	..............m,......mw+ctv ixcist 'V. 	Qltjll um uecrarairon. 

Type of action 	
B 

 C 	' 
Category No. (Check only one) 

Applicable Reasons - 
See Step 3 Above 

Auto (22) 0 	A7100 Motor Vehicle - Personal Injury/Property Damage/Wrongful Death 
1., 2., 4. 

Uninsured Motorist (46) 0 	A7110 Personal Injury/Property DamageNVrongful Death — Uninsured Motorist 1.,,2., 4. 

0 A6070 Asbestos Property Damage 2. Asbestos (04) 0 	A7221 	Asbestos - Personal InjuryANrongful Death 
2. 

Product Liability (24) 0 	A7260 	Product Liability (not asbestos or toxic/environmental)  

Medical Malpractice (45) 0 A7210 Medical Malpractice - Physicians & Surgeons 1., 2., 4. 
• 0 A7240 Other Professional Health Care Malpractice 

1., 2., 4. , 
0 A7250 	Premises Liability (e.g., slip and fall) 

Other 
Personal Injury 0 A7230 	InteMlonal Bodily Injury/Property Damage/Wrongful Death (e.g., 

1., 2., 4. 
 

Property  Damage assault, vandalism, etc.) 
wrongful Death 0 	A7270 	Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress 

1., 2., 4. 
-(23) 1., 2., 3. 

0 A7220 Other Personal Injury/Property DamageNVrongful Death 
1., 2., 4. 

Business Tort (07) 
0 A6029 	Other Commercial/Business Tort (not fraud/breach of contract) 1., 2., 3. 

Civil Rights  (") ID A6005 	Civil Rights/Discrimination 1., 2., a 	, 
Defamation (13) El A6010 	Defamation (slandedlibal) 1., 2., 3. 

Fraud (16) 0 A6013 	Fraud (no contract) 
1., 2., 3. 

LACIV 109 (Rev. 01/07) 

LAW Approved 03.04 
CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM 

AND STATEMENT OI LOCATION 
LASC, rule 2.0 

Page 1 of 4 
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7. Location where petitioner resides, 
8. Location wherein defendant/respondent functions wholly. 9. Location where one or more of the patties reside. 
10. Location of Labor Commissioner Office. 
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CASE NUMBER SHORT TITLE: 
Simons Investment Company v. Traffic Monsoon, LLC 

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM 
AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION 

LASC, rule 2.0 

Page 2 of 4 

LACIV 109 (Rev. 01/07) 

LASC Approved 03.04 

Civil Case
A  
Cover 

Sheet Category No. 

B 
Type of Action 

(Check only ono) 

" 
Applicable

C 
 Reasons 

-See Step 3 Above 

• Professional 0 A6017 	Legal Malpractice 1., 2., 3. 
Negligence 

(25) 0 A6050 	Other Professional Malpractice (not medical or legal) 1., 2., 3. 

Other (35) ' 0 A6025 Other Non-Personal Injury/Property Damage tort 2.,3. 

Wrongful Termination 
(36) 0 A6037 Wrongful Termination 1., 2„ 3. 

Other Employment 
(15) 0 A6024 Other Employment Complaint Case 1., 2., 3. 

0 A6109 	Labor Commissioner Appeals 10. 

Breach of Contract/ 0 A6004 Breach of RentalfLease Contract (not Unlawful Detainer or wrongful eviction) 2.. 5. 
Warranty 

(06) 
0 A6008 	Contract/Warranty Breach -Seller Plaintiff (no fraud/negligence) 2., 5. 

(not insurance) 0 A6019 	Negligent Breach of ConlracVWarranty (no fraud) 1., 2., 6,, 
( A6028 	Other Breach of Contract/Warranty (not fraud or negligence) 

1., 2., 5. 

Collections 
0 A6002 	Collections Case-Seller Plaintiff 2., 5., 6. 

(09) 0 A6012 	Other Promissory Note/Collections Case 2., 5. 

Insurance Coverage 
(18) 

0 A6015 	Insurance Coverage (not complex) 1., 2„ 5., 8. 

Other Contract 0 A6009 	Contractual Fraud 1., 2.. 3.. 5. 
(37) 0 A6031 	Tortious Interference 1., 2., 3., 5. 

0 A6027 	Other Contract DIspute(not breach/insurance/fraud/negligence) 1., 2., 3., 8. 

Eminent 
Domain/Inverse 0 A7300 Eminent Domain/Condemnation 	Number of parcels 2. 

_ Condemnation (14) 

Wrongful Eviction 
(33) 0 A6023 	Wrongful Eviction Case 2., 6. 

Other Real Property 0 A6016 Mortgage Foreclosure 2., 6. 

(26) 0 A6032 Quiet Title ' 2., 6. 
0 A60130 	Other Real Property (not eminent domain, landlord/tenant, foreclosure) 

2., 6. 

Unlawful Detainer- 
Commercial (31) 0 A6021 	Unlawful Detainer-Commercial (not drugs or wrongful eviction) 2., 6. 

Unlawful Detainer- 
Residential (32) 

0 A6020 	Unlawful Detainer-ResIdential (not drugs or wrongful eviction) 2., 6. 

Unlawful Detainer- 
Drugs (38) 0 A6022 	Unlawful Detainer-Drugs 2., 6. 

Asset Forfeiture (05) 0 A6108 	Asset Forfeiture Case 2., 6. 

.Petition re Arbitration 
(11) 0 A6115 	Petition to Compel/ConfirmNacate Arbitration 2,, 5, 
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LASC Approved 03-04 AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION 

SHORT TITLE: 

Simons Investment Company v. Traffic Monsoon, LLC 
CASE NUMBER 

A B C Civil Case Cover Sheet 
Category No. 

Type of Action Applicable Reasons - 
(Check only one) See Step 3 Above 

O A6151 	Writ - Administrative Mandamus 2., 8. 
Writ of Mandate 0 A6152 	Writ - Mandamus on Limited Court Case Matter 

2. 
(02) 0 A6153 	Writ - Other Limited Court Case Review 

2. 

Other Ju dicia l Review 
(39) 0 A6160 	Other Writ /Judicial Review 2., 8.  

Antitrust/Trade 
Regulation (03) 0 A6003 	Antitrust/Trade Regulation 1., 2.. 8, 

Construction Defect (10) 0 A6007 	Construction defect 1.. 2., 3. 

Claims Involving Mass 0 Tort (40) A6006 	Claims Involving Mass Tort 1., 2., 8. 

Securities Litigation (28) 0 A6035 	Securities Litigation Case 
1., 2., 8. 	., 

Toxic Tort 0 Environmental (30)  A6036 Toxic TorUEnvironmental 1., 2., 3., 8. 

Insurance Coverage ID Claims from Complex A6014 	Insurance Coverage/Subrogation (complex case only) 1., 2., 5., 8. 
Case (41) 

0 A6141 	Sister State Judgment 2., 9. 

Enforcement 0 A6160 Abstract of Judgment 	. Z, 6. 
of Judgment 0 A6107 Confession of Judgment (non-domestic relations) 

2., 9. 	.. 
(20) 0 A6140 Administrative Agency Award (not unpaid taxes) 

O A6114 	Petition/Certificate for Entry of Judgment on Unpaid Tax 
2., 8. 

0 A6112 Other Enforcement of Judgment Case 2., 8. 
 

2.. 8., 9. 

RICO (27) 0 A6033 Racketeering (RICO) Case 
1., 2., 8. 

0 A6030 Declaratory Relief Only 1., 2., 8. 
Other Complaints 

(Not Specified Above) 
0 A6040 Injunctive Relief Only (not domestic/harassment) 2., 8. 

(42) 
0 A6011 	Other Commercial Complaint Case (non-tort/non-complex) 1., 2., 8. 
0 A6000 Other Civil Complaint (non-torl/non-complex) 

1., 2„ 8. 

Partnership Corporation 
Governance(21) 

0 A6113 Partnership and Corporate Governance Case 2., 8. 

0 A6121 	Civil Harassment 
2., 3., 9. 

0 A6123 Workplace Harassment 
2., 3., 9. 

0 A6124 Elder/Dependent Adult Abuse Case 
. Other Petitions 2„ 3., 9. 

(Not Specified Above) 0 A6190 Election Contest 
2. 

0 A6110 Petition for Change of Name (43) 
0 A6170 Petition for Relief from Late Claim Law 

2., 7, 

0 A6100 	Other Civil Petition 2., 3., 4., 8. 
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SHORT TITLE 
Simons Investment Company v. Traffic Monsoon, LLC 

CASE NUMBER 

  

Item III. Statement of Location: Enter the address of the accident, party's residence or place of business, performance, or 
other circumstance indicated in Item 11., Step 3 on Page 1, as the proper reason for filing in the court location you selected. 

REASON: CHECK THE NUMBER UNDER COLUMN C 

WHICH APPLIES IN THIS CASE 

01. 02. 03. 04. 05. 06. 07. 08. 09. 010. 

ADDRESS: 
9663 Santa Monica Blvd, Suite 1048 

CITY: 
Beverly Hills 

STATE: 
CA 

ZIP CODE: 
90210 .. 

item IV. Declaration of Assignment: I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 

true and correct and that the above-entitled matter is properly filed for assignment to the Santa Monica 	courthouse in the 

West District 	District of the Los Angeles Superior Court (Code Civ. Proc., § 392 et seq., and LASC Local Rule 2.0, 

subds. (b), (c) and (d)). 

Dated: April 18, 2015 
ISIGNATU S 0•A ORNEWFB.ING PARTYI 

  

PLEASE HAVE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS COMPLETED AND READY TO BE FILED IN ORDER TO 
PROPERLY COMMENCE YOUR NEW COURT CASE: 

1. Original Complaint or Petition. 

2. If filing a Complaint, a completed Summons form for issuance by the Clerk. 

3. Civil Case Cover Sheet form CM-010. 

4. Complete Addendum to Civil Case Cover Sheet form LACIV 109 (Rev. 01/07), LASC Approved 03-04. 

5. Payment in full of the filing fee, unless fees have been waived. 

6. Signed order appointing the Guardian ad Litem, JC form FL-935, If the plaintiff or petitioner is a minor 
under 18 years of age, or if required by Court. 

7. Additional copies of documents to be conformed by the Clerk. Copies of the cover sheet and this addendum 
must be served along with the summons and complaint, or other initiating pleading in the case. 

LACIV 109 (Rev. 01107) 	 CIVIL. CASE COVER SHEET ADDENDUM 
	

LASC, rule 2.0 

LASC Approved 03-04 
	

AND STATEMENT OF LOCATION 	 ,Page 4 of 4 
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Dana Delman, Esq. (SBN 167307) 
DELMAN VIIKMANOVIC LLP 
2600 Michelson Drive, Suite 1700 
Irvine, California 92612 
Telephone: (213) 943-1340 
Facsimile: (310) 300-1017 
Email: dana@delvuklaw.com  

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
Simons Investment Company and SMI Group LLC 

,IONFOIIIVIEL7 COPY 
ORIGINAL FILED 

uperfor Court a/California 
County p1 Las Anaplots 

APR 

Mini It Garter, &action ulliovriGlork 

00P01/ 
N, Van 

CASE MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES SO125724 
SIMONS INVESTMENT COMPANY, a 
Colorado corporation and SMI GROUP 
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

TRAFFIC MONSOON LLC, a Utah limited 
liability company; CHARLES SCOVILLE, 
an individual; PAYPAL, INC., a Delaware 
corporation; and DOES 1-10, inclusive, 

Defendants.  

Case No. 

VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR: 

BREACH OF CONTRACT 
BREACH OF COVENANT 01? GOOD 
FAITH AND FAIR DEALING 
ANTICIPATORY BREACH OF 
CONTRACT 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 
QUANTUM MERUIT (REASONABLE 

"VALUE OF SERVICES) 
UNJUST ENRICHMENT 
ACCOUNTING 

1.  
2.  

3.  

4.  
5.  

6.  
7.  

VERIFIED COMPLAINT 
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Simons Investment Company, a Colorado corporation ("SIC") and SMI Group LLC, a 

Delaware limited liability company ("SMIG") (individually, a "Plaintiff' and collectively, the 

"Plaintiffs") hereby allege as follows with respect to Traffic Monsoon LLC, a Utah limited liability 

company (Traffic Monsoon") and Charles Scoville ("Scoville") (individually, a "Defendant" and 

collectively, the "Defendants") and PayPal, Inc., a Delaware corporation ("PayPal"), named herein 

with respect to the Prayer for Relief: 

 

NATURE ()FACTION  

1. This is a complaint ("Complaint") for breach of contract and related claims of 

consulting firms SIC and SMIG against Defendants Traffic Monsoon and Scoville for breach of a 

written, fully-executed consulting agreement, including Defendants' failure and refusal to pay 

compensation to Plaintiffs pursuant to that consulting agreement. 

2. The consulting agreement ("Consulting Agreement") was entered into on February 22, 

2016 by and between Defendants Traffic Monsoon and Scoville, on the one hand, and Plaintiffs SIC 

and SMIG, on the other. A true and correct copy of the Consulting Agreement is attached hereto as 

Exhibit 1. 

3. In the Consulting Agreement, Plaintiffs are sometimes referred to as "Advisors," Traffic 

Monsoon is sometimes referred to as "Company," and Traffic Monsoon and Scoville are sometimes 

collectively referred to as "Client. 

4. As used in this Complaint, the term "Defendants" will include Doe defendants when 

named, but does not include PayPal, which is named herein so that it will be subject to the 

declaratory and injunctive relief sought in this Complaint. 

PARTIES  

5. Plaintiff SIC, a Colorado corporation, is a consulting company that, among other things, 

provides the services of Jordan Simons ("Simons"). 

6. Plaintiff SMIG, a Delaware limited liability company, is a consulting company that, 

among other things, provides the services of Kenin M. Spivak ("Spivak"), Ted Maloney 

("Maloney") and Edward Swanson ("Swanson"). 

7. PlaintiffS are informed and believe and based thereon allege that Traffic Monsoon is a 

 

  

VERIFIED COMPLAINT 
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Utah limited liability company that in October 2014 founded and now owns and operates 

"trafficmonsoon.com," a website that helps small entrepreneurs generate web traffic, sales and 

profits. 

8. 	Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based thereon allege that Scoville is an 

	

5 	individual who resides in Salt Lake City, Utah and also is a resident of Dubai. Plaintiffs are further 

	

6 	informed and believe and based thereon allege that Scoville is the owner and CEO of Traffic 

7 Monsoon. 

	

8 	9. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based thereon allege that PayPal is a Delaware 

	

9 	corporation that in or about October 2014 entered into a user agreement with Traffic Monsoon to 

	

10 	provide payment processing services for trafficmonsoon.com  and today holds approximately $60 

	

11 	million of Traffic Monsoon funds. 

	

12 	10. Plaintiffs'are informed and believe and based thereon allege that at all times herein 

	

13 	mentioned, Traffic Monsoon was owned and controlled by Scoville and Traffic Monsoon and 

	

14 	Scoville were the agent, principal, employee, alter ego and/or controlling person of each other and in 

	

15 	doing the acts herein alleged, was acting within the scope of such agency or relationship and with the 

	

16 	permission and consent of the other Defendant, and both Defendants ratified and confirmed the acts 

	

17 	of each and the other Defendant. 

	

18 	11. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based thereon allege that at all times relevant 

	

19 	hereto there existed a unity of interest of Defendants such that any individuality and separateness 

	

20 	between Defendants has ceased, and each Defendant is the alter ego of the other Defendant. 

	

21 	12. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based thereon allege that adherence to theliction 

	

22' 	of the separate existence of Traffic Monsoon would permit an abuse of the corporate privilege and 

	

23 	would sanction fraud and promote injustice in that Scoville and Traffic Monsoon would be permitted 

	

24 	to use the fiction of the separate existence of Traffic Monsoon for the sole purpose of shielding 

	

25 	Scoville from liability while enabling Traffic Monsoon to engage in breaches of contract and other 

	

26 	improper acts, as alleged in this Complaint. 

	

27 	13. Defendants DOES I through 10 (collectively "Doe Defendants") are sued herein by their 

	

28 	fictitious names for the reason that their true names are unknown. Plaintiff will seek leave to amend 

2 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT 
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3 

4 
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this Complaint to allege such true names when the same are ascertained. Plaintiff is informed and 

believes and based thereon alleges that these fictitiously named defendants are responsible as agents, 

principals, alter egos, co-conspirators or otherwise for the acts alleged herein. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE  

14. Section 13.15 of the Consulting Agreement provides that the Consulting Agreement and 

"the rights and obligations of the Parties and their subsidiaries, successors and assigns will be 

governed by, construed, enforced and interpreted in accordance with the internal law of the State of 

California, applicable to agreements made and performed solely within such State (including as to 

statute of limitations)." It further provides that each party to the Consulting Agreement "irrevocably 

consents to the jurisdiction of state and federal courts in Los Angeles, California as the sole and 

exclusive jurisdiction and venue for resolution of any disputes and waives any objection thereto and 

consents to the worldwide execution of any judgment entered by such courts." SMIG is based in 

Los Angeles County. Defendants came to Los Angeles County in March 2016 to meet with Plaintiffs 

and others to commence performance of the Consulting Agreement. 

15. PayPal lists its headquarters as being in San Jose, California. Plaintiffs are informed and 

believe and based thereon allege that PayPal has substantial numbers of customers who reside in Los 

Angeles County and who transact business with PayPal from Los Angeles County. PayPal also has 

availed itself of the protection and benefits of courts in Los Angeles County. 

COMMON FACTS  

16. This is an action for breach of contract and related claims of consulting firms SIC and 

SMIG against Defendants for failing and refusing to pay compensation pursuant to the Consulting 

Agreement to Plaintiffs. 

17. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based thereon allege that Traffic Monsoon 

founded, owns and operates "trafficmonsoon.com," a web site and online community that provides 

online advertising at affordable prices. Traffic Monsoon describes trafficmonsoon.com  as a site that 

helps small entrepreneurs quickly generate traffic to their websites by mobilizing its large 

community of over 3 million members and also provides ways for its members to earn compensation 
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I 	online by providing services to trafficmonsoon,com. Those members entitled to earn compensation 

	

2 	from trafficmonsoon.com  are referred to herein as "affiliates." 

	

3 	18. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based thereon allege that Traffic Monsoon's 

	

4. 	affiliates drive the value of Traffic Monsoon's advertising services by surfing trafficmonsoon.com  

	

5 	and advertisers' websites. Affiliates' sources of revenue include commissions for referring other 

	

6 	advertisers; a "sharing position" for viewing advertising on trafficmonsoon.com; and payments for 

	

7 	viewing certain advertising on the websites of participating members. Affiliate satisfaction is 

	

8 	essential for Traffic Monsoon's viability. 

	

9 	19. PayPal claims to be the world's largest online payment processing service. Plaintiffs are 

	

10 	informed and believe and based thereon allege that until PayPal ceased accepting payments for 

	

11 	Traffic Monsoon in or about February 2016, PayPal processed the overwhelming majority of 

	

12 	payments to and from Traffic Monsoon. 

	

13 	20. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based thereon allege that commencing in late 

	

14 	January, 2016, PayPal started blocking outgoing payments from Traffic Monsoon's PayPal account, 

	

15 	which at that time contained about $55 million and inclusive of additional payments thereafter• 

	

16. 	accepted by PayPal, contained nearly $63 million. Prior to that time, Traffic Monsoon had been able 

	

17 	to freely make payments out of its account. PayPal's hold on this account prevented Traffic 

	

18 	Monsoon from accessing its own funds, meaning that Traffic Monsoon could not pay affiliates the 

	

19 	compensation they earned, let alone its other operating costs, thereby strangling Traffic Monsoon 

	

20 	and depriving its affiliates of income, 

	

21 	21. Compounding Traffic Monsoon's injury, Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based 

	

22 	thereon allege that PayPal's customer service representatives falsely informed Traffic Monsoon 

	

23 	customers that PayPal did not block payments from Traffic Monsoon's account and also accused 

	

24 	Traffic Monsoon of being a scam. 

	

25 	22. 	Against the foregoing backdrop, in or about late January 2016, a mutual acquaintance 

	

26 	of Simons' and Scoville's introduced Simons to Scoville for the purpose of Simons' potentially 

	

27 	assisting Scoville to address the PayPal situation and thereafter help grow Traffic Monsoon. Simons 

28 // 
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has founded, co-founded, financed and advised numerous technology companies in a wide range of 

sectors. 

23. Simons introduced Scoville to Dennis Burke ("Burke"), a former U.S. attorney for 

Arizona; Spivak, SMIG'S chairman and a former top executive of entertainment, technology, 

internet and marketing companies who holds a law degree and an MBA from Columbia University; 

and Richard Spitz ("Spitz"), a technology expert and former partner at Paul Hastings who was for 

many years the global manager of Korn/Ferry's executive placement practice in the technology 

sector. Thereafter, Simons and Spivak identified experts in public relations and various aspects of 

Traffic Monsoon's business and introduced some of these individuals and firms to Scoville. 

24. Following a series of partially oral and partially written negotiations, Defendants and 

Plaintiffs entered into the consulting Agreement. The Term of the Consulting Agreement is divided 

into two "phases." Pursuant to Section 1 of the Consulting Agreement, the first phase (Phase I) runs 

from February 1, 2016 through July 31, 2016. At Plaintiffs' elections, Phase II commences upon the 

expiration of Phase I. Absent mutual agreement of the parties, Phase H would continue until at least 

July 31, 2018. 

25. Section 2 of the Consulting Agreement provides in pertinent part: 

2.1 Engagements. ... The Parties acknowledge that Advisors have 
identified counsel (Dennis Burke), a public relations firm (Dan Bernstein) and 
an individual with close ties to PayPal (Richard Spitz) to assist Client with 
respect to the PayPal Problem and that Client has retained Burke and 
Bernstein. Advisors will absorb any compensation payable to Spitz for his 
assistance during Phase I with respect to the PayPal Problem, provided that 
Client will reimburse Spitz's Reimbursable Expenses, if any. 

2.1.1 During Phase I, on behalf of Client and subject to Client's final 
approVal, Advisors will support and direct Burke, Bernstein and Spitz and 
otherwise endeavor to resolve favorably the PayPal Problem. During Phase I, 
Advisors also will coordinate with Company ... to undertake diligence about 
the Client to evaluate the services Advisors might provide during Phase II. 

26. Section 1 of the Consulting Agreement defines the "PayPal Problem" as "PayPal's 

refusal to release to Client approximately $60 million of Client funds held by PayPal." 

27. During the negotiation of the Consulting Agreement, as base compensation, a monthly, 

flat retainer initially was discussed. In the end, a percentage fee based on Traffic Monsoon gross 
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revenues was agreed and Scoville proposed that to ensure accurate computation and payment to 

Plaintiffs, the fee generally should be paid directly by Traffic Monsoon's payment processors 

pursuant to special segregated accounts. Accordingly, Section 4.1 of the Consulting Agreement 

provides in pertinent part: 

4.1 Percentage Fee. Commencing with respect to February 2016 and 
continuing with respect to each month during the Term, Client shall pay or 
cause the payment to each of SIC and SMIG of a "Percentage Fee" equal to 
one and one-quarter percent (1.25%) of Gross Receipts during that month (a 
total of 2.5% for both Advisors). . . With regard to Gross Receipts remitted 
through gateway processors (e.g., PayPal or credit card companies), Client 
will cause the processor to create a special account for each Advisor at each 
gateway processor into which Advisor's Percentage Fee will be deposited. 
Each Advisor will have sole ownership and control over that Advisor's special 
account. Upon request of an Advisor, each gateway processor shall transfer to 
that Advisor the funds in that Advisor's special account at a time and on terms 
no less favorable to the Advisor than the timing and terms applicable to Client. 
It is anticipated that payment might occur as often as daily.. . 

28. Section 1 of the Consulting Agreement defines "Gross Receipts" as 

"Gross Receipts" means the total proceeds and other consideration received, 
directly or indirectly by Client or Scoville Group, in connection with 
Company's business inclusive of cash, securities, notes, in-kind consideration, 
barter consideration and other property, including all payment gateways, 
including member account balance purchases. Non-cash items will be valued 
at the fair market price thereof, without any discount for marketability or 
minority discount, reduced only by payments of sales tax, VAT and similar 
taxes. 

29. During the negotiation of the Consulting Agreement, the parties also initially agreed that 

Plaintiffs' compensation would include, among other things, 2.5% of any amounts released by 

PayPal. Scoville then requested that the percentage be changed so that it would be higher if funds 

were released more rapidly. Accordingly, Section 4.2 of the Consulting Agreement provides 

(emphasis supplied): 

4.2 PayPal Fee. If and as PayPal Amount releases amounts it has restricted, 
the "PayPal Fee" will be concurrently paid to SIC and SMIG, payable one-
half thereof to SIC and one-half thereof to SMIG. The PayPal Fee will equal: 
(i) 3.5% of the amounts released by PayPal, if at least a cumulative total of 
$10 million is released by April 30, 2016, or (ii) 2.5% of the amounts released 
by PayPal if the cumulative total released first reaches $10 million during 

28 	 May 2016, or (iii) otherwise, 1.5% of the amounts released by PayPal. At 
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present there is about $60 million in the account, but the Parties acknowledge 
that if PayPal offsets the deposit against customer credits, the balance could 
decline. Funds are deemed "released" when approved by PayPal for 
transfer to Client, Client's lawyer or other account acceptable to Client, it 
being anticipated that PayPal will distribute amounts through or by 
arrangement with Company's lawyer and concurrent payment will be 
made to SIC, SMIG and others from each such distribution. 

30. Section 2.2 of the Consulting Agreement provides in pertinent part: "Client will engage 

lawyers, accountants and tax advisors mutually acceptable to Advisors to work with Client and 

Advisors hereunder." 

31. Section 3 of the Consulting Agreement provides in pertinent part: "In addition to 

reimbursing Reimbursable Expenses, Client is responsible for all fees, costs and expenses related to 

its other professionals, including legal counsel, accountants and experts." 

32. Section 10 of the Consulting Agreement provides in pertinent part "During the Term, 

Scoville will be promptly available for consultations with Advisors. Client will promptly furnish 

Advisors with all relevant information regarding the business, operations, properties, financial 

condition, management and prospects of Client (the "Disclosure Information")." 

33. Section 13.8 of the Consulting Agreement provides as follows: 

"Further Cooperation. Each Party shall promptly execute, acknowledge and 
deliver, or promptlyprocure the execution, acknowledgement and delivery, of 
any and all further certifications, agreements and instruments which may be 
necessary or expedient to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement." 

34. Even prior to execution of the Consulting Agreement, Plaintiffs began their work. To 

date;some of the activities Plaintiffs performed during Phase r of the Term include: 

a. 	Plaintiffs invited Scoville to Los Angeles, where they spent time with him on 

March 1, 2016 at Spivak's home and a restaurant to learn about his business and to introduce 

him to Dan Bernstein (the PR consultant), Maloney and Swanson of SMIG, Spitz, other 

experts in transactional websites and a veteran of online marketing. Bernstein spent time 

with Scoville to learn more about the business and exchange ideas. Swanson asked questions 

specific to the due diligence requirement. Spivak, Simons and other participants shared 

possible business ideas with Scoville, some of which Scoville described as very innovative 

and exciting. 
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b. 	After considerable interaction with Scoville and the individuals who attended 

the March 1 meetings in Los Angeles, Spivak developed a memorandum of metrics required 

for due diligence and to gain a sufficient understanding of trafficmonsoon.com  so that 

Plaintiffs could seek opportunities for Traffic Monsoon. Seeking such opportunities was 

intended to be a key feature of a potential Phase 11, as described in the attached Consulting 

Agreement. ►  Thereafter, Spivak visited with Scoville in Salt Lake City on March 10, 2016. 

While there, Spivak and Scoville discussed plans'for Traffic Monsoon, and for the first time, 

Spivak learned about a key cost center through which affiliates received earnings that 

Scoville had not previously described. Spivak promptly refined the request for metrics. A 

true and correct copy of the initial memorandum dated March 3, 2016 is attached hereto as 

Exhibit 2. A true and correct copy of the revised memorandum dated March 8, 2016 is 

attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 

c. With Defendants' consent and direction, Spivak and attorney Burke began a 

dialogue with PayPal, in the course of which PayPal made a number of material admissions 

against interest. Spivak developed a strategy around demonstrating that PayPal's actions 

were not "reasonable" as required by its User Agreement with Traffic Monsoon and further 

developed, and with Burke executed, a strategy by which PayPal ultimately agreed to release 

funds to Traffic Monsoon's customers. However, PayPal insisted that distributions of sums 

earned by affiliates be denominated as "refunds" when distributed. Scoville declined to 

distribute funds as so denominated. Spivak then designed a strategy by which PayPal was 

unable to demonstrate why it would release funds when denominated as "refunds" but not 

release the same funds when correctly denominated as "payments." 

d. Spivak then developed a two-pronged strategy of seeking injunctive relief in 

court, while pursuing an arbitration in AAA for damages. With Scoville's and Burke's 

consent, Spivak brought in highly experienced counsel, Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP 

"Sdttioli-21..'2- iirtheeati§ulfifigtAkreertielitl3roVtileTiliWiliheiitT'aftliiVPhiSTIMPWitlairatallo9Ratilea°4 
advising and assisting with soliciting, structuring and negotiating strategic partnerships, complex transactions, 
marketing, brand development, public relations and potentially transactions and financings...." 
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("KM"), to evaluate the strategy, help determine the best jurisdiction in which to bring an 

injunctive action and take the lead in drafting motion papers. Spivak negotiated a reduced 

$35,000 retainer and other financial concessions from KM. Spivak also obtained the 

assistance of a senior partner of one of the country's largest law firms, without compensation. 

(1) As a result of the foregoing, Spivak developed — and after approval 

from Scoville -supervised supervised and with counsel executed nearly to completion a strategy 

that consisted of: (i) emergency injunctive relief to be sought in the Delaware Court 

of Chancery; (iii) arbitration and Rule 38 injunctive relief to be sought under AAA 

arbitration in Salt Lake City (as required by the User Agreement); (iv) complaints to 

'be filed with two federal regulatory agencies (inchiding one with which Burke had a 

close relationship); and (v) issuance of a press release via trafficmonsoon.com, 

Facebook and PR Newswire. The specific strategy contemplated that Burke, a former 

U.S. attorney, would serve as spokesperson. The strategy was not completed solely 

because Plaintiffs ceased communicating with Defendants, failed to provide 

information required for the filings and failed to pay KM by the time of the intended 

filing. 

(2) Spivak personally drafted a significant portion of the complaints and 

other pleadings for the AAA and Delaware actions, and further developed a strategy 

to re-purpose certain papers prepared in one action for use in the other. The 

voluminous papers prepared by the team included, among others: (i) a complaiht for 

filing with AAA, specifically approved by Scoville before he went "dark," (ii) a 

complaint, motion for emergency injunctive relief and opening brief for filing in the 

Delaware Court of. Chancery, and (iii) a Rule 38 motion, opening brief and Scoville 

declaration for filing with the AAA in Salt Lake City. Because these documents were 

nearly completed when, on Easter Sunday, March 27, 201.6, Spivak and Burke • 

realized that Scoville had gone "dark," these documents were not finalized for filing. 

e. 	With input from the SMIG team, the PR professional selected by SMIG, 

counsel and Scoville, Spivak wrote a letter to be posted on the trafficmonsoon.com  website 
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prior to filing the lawsuits, a short blurb for the home page and a press release for issuance 

	

2 
	

after filing the lawsuits. Each document went through multiple drafts. A true and correct 

	

3 
	

copy of the last draft of the letter for posting on the trafficmonsoon.com  website is attached 

	

4 
	

hereto as Exhibit 4. A true and correct copy of the post-filing press release is attached hereto 

	

5 
	

as Exhibit 5. 

	

6 
	

f. 	The Consulting Agreement does not require Traffic Monsoon business 

	

7 
	

building activities in Phase 1, and conditions all activities in both Phases on "Advisors' 

	

8 
	

satisfactory completion of due diligence and the absence of material adverse changes in 

	

9' 
	

Client's business, financial condition or prospects" (Consulting Agreement §2.3), which had 

	

10 
	

not yet occurred. Nevertheless, Simons and to a very limited extent, SMIG, began 

	

11 
	

discussions with potential strategic partners. In particular, while Spivak focused on the 

	

12 
	

PayPal situation and related legal and public relations activities, as well as the information 

	

13 
	

required both for the PayPal litigation and Plaintiffs' due diligence, Simons devoted 

	

14 
	

considerable time and business relationships to lining up several traffic-building transactions 

	

15 
	

that were not dependent upon the completion of due diligence. 

	

16 
	

35. In the period from February through March 2016, Plaintiffs devoted hundreds of hours 

	

17 
	

to Traffic Monsoon; developed innovative and cost-effective strategies to pursue PayPal and create 

	

18 
	

traffic-building opportunities for Traffic Monsoon; prevailed upon their relationships to participate in 

	

19 
	

the effort; and met with Scoville in Los Angeles and Salt Lake City. 

	

20 
	

36. By March 20, 2016, Scoville had not created the accounts as required Section 4.1 of the 

	

21, 	Consulting Agreement. Simons discussed this failure with Scoville, who agreed promptly to 

	

22 
	

establish the accounts. 

	

23 
	

37. While Spivak was visiting with Scoville in Utah, Scoville inquired about what Simons 

	

24 
	

was doing to help build Traffic Monsoon and questioned why he should pay SIC. Spivak explained 

	

25 
	

that Simons was doing, but also reminded Scoville that Phase I was about PayPal and due diligence, 

	

26 
	

not building new business for Traffic Monsoon, that he (Spivak) was working very long hours, and 

	

27 
	

that any inequality between SMIG and SIC was a matter to be adjusted between SMIG and SIC, not 

	

28 
	

by Traffic Monsoon. Spivak specifically advised Scoville that payment to both SMIG and SIC was 
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required and that it did not matter to Defendants who among the Advisors performed the necessary 

work, so long as the work was performed. Scoville stated that he understood and agreed. He further 

agreed promptly to create the accounts. 

38. During the next week, while Spivak focused on the PayPal situation (and fought an 

illness that caused him fever, chills and other discomforts), Simons corresponded with Scoville by 

WhatsApp on March 20, 2016. Scoville refused to set up the accounts for SIC, but replied that he 

was happy with Spivak's performance. 

39. On March 21, 2016, Scoville sent Simons a follow-up email to their WhatsApp 
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discussion, which posited questions and answered those questions. That email stated in part 

(underlined emphasis supplied; bold in initial line in original): 

"Am I planning to pay you and Kenin 

- Answer: yes. I am. I think it's also fair to know what work you are doing for 
this payment. 

Also, when Kenin was out here I was asking him what he's been working on 
and he gave me a full understanding of what he's been doing, and what he's 
working towards achieving with me. I feel very comfortable with paying 
Kenin, and working with Kenin. 

1 see emails from Kenin showing me something he's written and has been 
working on -- but I'm not seeing emails from you relating to what you're 
working on. 

I'm asking you what you're doing, what you're working on, and 	to 
achieve.. and what you're doing each day working towards these goals and I 
am not really given any specifics.. and instead, I'm given an attitude for even 
asking. So, after repeatedly asking, and not getting any answers-- but you 
asking to be paid... I'm really wondering even more what you're doing? The 
attitude you hear from me, is a mirror of the attitude I'm getting from you." 

 

40. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based thereon allege that Defendants never set up 

any accounts for SIC or SMIG or otherwise paid any amounts to either. 

41. Once it became clear that seeking emergency injunctive relief was an appropriate first 

step in the litigation strategy against PayPal, Burke and Spivak discussed that strategy with Scoville 

and obtained his approval to proceed, confirmed by Spivak in writing. Based on discussions with 

Burke and the substantial workload and expertise required to execute the strategy, Spivak discussed 
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1 	with Scoville the advisability of retaining a large firm with experience in such matters to work with 

	

2 	Burke. Scoville was apprehensive about whether Burke would be upset. However, once Burke 

	

3 	confirmed that he liked the approach and it would bring needed firepower, Scoville approved Of the 

4 plan. 

	

5 	42. Scoville latter specifically approved of KM to be the principal law firm for the Delaware 

	

6 	action and its retainer ($35,000), as well as Potter Anderson and Corron ("PAC") as local counsel 

	

7 	and its billing rates of $355 per hour to $865 per hour. Scoville received the KM engagement 

	

.8 	agreement, which included KM's other fees and disbursements. He repeatedly assured Spivak and 

	

9 	Burke that he would sign the KM engagement agreement and transfer the retainer. By the time of 

	

10 	the intended filing, the retainer still not had been paid, despite Scoville's repeated promises to do so. 

	

11 	43. Thereafter, during the week before Easter, on Good Friday and throughout Easter 

	

12 	weekend, Spivak and Burke provided regular progress reports by email, text and WhatsApp to 

	

13 	Scoville. Spivak and Burke also requested certain additional information from Scoville. At first, 

	

14 	Scoville supplied the information, but on or about March 22, 2016, he ceased taking calls from 

	

15' 	Spivak or Burke and ceased responding to their emails, texts and WhatsApp messages. 

16 	44. Because Scoville had occasionally gone "dark" for a day or two, Spivak was not at first 

17 	concerned and Burke communicated no concern to Spivak. Thereafter, on Easter Sunday, after all of 

18 	the lawyers and Spivak and worked feverishly to be ready to file, when Spivak could not reach 

19 	Scoville and Burke represented to Spivak that he had been unable to do so, Spivak instructed the 

20 	lawyers to stand down. 

21 	45. , Spivak and, Plaintiffs believe and based thereon allege, also Burke, repeatedly tried to 

22 	reach Scoville. Finally, on March 28, 2016, Burke called the local police to check on Scoville to 

23 	make certain he was not injured. The police reported that Scoville was at home. Apparently, 

24 	Scoville had simply chosen to ignore Spivak and Burke. Ultimately, after the police visit, Scoville 

25 	spoke to Burke (as Scoville confirmed in a WhatsApp message to Spivak). According to Burke, 

26 	Scoville explained that he was angry at Simons for seeking payment and for purportedly doing no 

27. 	work. He also said he was rethinking the strategy, but again confirmed he would pay KM. 

28 	46. Scoville's WhatsApp message to Spivak stated: "Hi kenin I spoke with Dennis and 
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had a good conversation with him Thank you so much for your concern. How are you?" Spivak 

promptly responded, but Scoville did not respond to Spivak's message. 

47. After his message to Spivak, Scoville again went "dark," and ignored repeated emails, 

texts, WhatsApp messages and phone calls. Accordingly, on March 30, Spivak emailed Scoville to 

explain that Scoville had to pay KM its retainer and that Scoville should call Spivak to discuss an 

"unwind" and "termination." A true and correct copy of that email is attached hereto as Exhibit 6. 

Spivak sent a text and a WhatsApp message to Scoville pointing out that it was very important 

Scoville read the email. 

 

 

48. This time, Scoville responded on WhatsApp, writing: 

3/30/16, 10:33:47 AM: Charles Scoville: Hi kenin, there has been a lot on my mind and 
Pm evaluating so much plus we just finished building in allied wallet and required 
people to upload ID .. And there are so many ID being uploaded for review, and these 
must be reviewed before people can make a purchase...so its quite important and 
customer impacting.. Plus there are a number of other normal daily things to work 
through along with personal matters... And I'm just trying to do too much [Sic]. 

49. Spivak responded, but until Plaintiffs sent a demand letter to Defendants on April 4, 

Scoville did not communicate with Plaintiffs by any means. 

50. After the remainder of March 30 through the Morning of April 4 passed with no 

Communications from Scoville — deipite repeated el-nails, texts and WhatsApp messages from,Spivak 

and Simons, as well as attorney Burke's representation that he had been unable to reach Scoville, on 

April 4, 2016, Plaintiffs made written demand on Defendants to perform their obligations under 

Sections 2.2 and 4.1 of the Consulting Agreement and further demanded assurances that Plaintiffs 

would perform under Section 4.2 of the Consulting Agreement. A true and correct copy of the 

demand letter is attached hereto as Exhibit 7. 

51. Scoville finally responded to the demand letter. Spivak and Scoville exchanged several 

emails explaining their respective positions. Scoville again confirmed that the KM retainer belatedly 

would be paid. Spivak repeatedly requested that Scoville call him or visit with him in person to 

attempt to resolve the problems, including as to whether Plaintiffs should continue to render all or 

some of the services described in the Consulting Agreement (which Spivak repeatedly made clear 

SIC and SMIG were ready to do), or that a termination or other modification might be arrived at by 
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1 	compromise. Scoville never responded specifically to Spivak's repeated requests for a telephone or 

	

2 	in-person conversation and essentially disregarded the scope of Phase I, his last-minute abrogation of 

	

3 	the strategy he had approved regarding PayPal, or the process necessary for SIC and SMIG to secure 

	

4 	business for Traffic Monsoon, including, for example, setting priorities, completing due diligence 

	

5 	and ending or neutralizing PayPal's attacks on Traffic Monsoon. Scoville's emails instead described 

	

6 	a scenario in which almost instantaneously, with no diligence or process, Scoville expected SIC and 

	

7 	SMIG to cause PayPal to release the funds it was holding and generate "billions" in new revenues 

	

8 	for Traffic Monsoon. 

	

9' 	52. Scoville's emails to Spivak described terms and conditions for a relationship that were 

	

10 	inconsistent with the Consulting Agreement, particularly as to the scope of Phase I and Defendants' 

	

11 	obligations and instead described impractical expectations, even aside from the superseding fact that 

	

12 	Defendants' multiple breaches of the Consulting Agreement had sabotaged the effort. In an April 7, 

	

13 	2016 email, Scoville wrote: "[N]o work has contributed to the revenues currently coming into the 

	

14 	company.. PayPal isn't releasing anything., so until I see this plan get executed I feel extremely 

	

15 	uneasy paying % of revenues to anyone." To this date, Defendants have not performed their material 

	

16 	contractual obligations, as described in this Complaint. 

	

17 	53. In his emails, Scoville wrote of possibly paying SMIG for services rendered, but he 

	

18 	conditioned payment of SIC and SMIG pursuant to Sections 4.1 and 4.2 of the Consulting 

	

19 	Agreement on: 

	

20 	 a. PayPal's prompt release of funds. That condition, which is not in the Consulting 

	

21. 	Agreement, is implausible because Scoville abrogated the strategy architected by Spivak and 

	

22 	approved by Scoville; Defendants failed to provide the information required to file litigation; 

	

23 	Defendants failed to timely pay the counsel involved in executing the strategy; and 

	

24 	Defendants ceased communicating with Spivak and their attorney, Burke. Further, while the 

	

25 	percentage applicable to the PayPal Fee increases if the release of funds is accelerated, the 

	

26 	base percentage of 1.5% has no such condition; and 

	

27 	 b. Immediate material revenue for Traffic Monsoon from business development 

	

28 	efforts to be undertaken by Plaintiffs. The Consulting Agreement does not require business 

14 
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development efforts during Phase I. Business development is a Phase II activity. Further, 

throughout the Term (Phases I and II), the percent and timing of the Percentage Fee are 

unrelated to Plaintiffs' business development efforts or results, though the base amount on 

which the Percentage Fee is computed likely would increase as a result of successful business 

development efforts. Importantly, there is a separate Business Development Fee in Section 

4.3 of the Consulting Agreement that is only payable based on the nature and success of 

Plaintiffs' business development activities. Moreover, the completion of due diligence• is a 

condition to Plaintiffs' business development efforts. Spivak repeatedly made clear to 

Scoville that SMIG would not waive the requirement. SIC was somewhat flexible regarding 

pursuing very limited business development with Simons' close relationships who are in the 

same business as Traffic Monsoon prior to the completion of due diligence. As a practical 

matter, however, the same metrics Plaintiffs' requested for due diligence are needed for a 

proper understanding of Traffic Monsoon's business. Without that understanding, business 

development efforts generally would be embarrassing for Plaintiffs and unproductive for 

Defendants. In any event, Scoville discontinued business communications with SIC and then 

SMIG, and so SIC's business development efforts could not be brought to fruition. 

54. Section 7.1 of the Consulting Agreement provides in pertinent part: "There can be no 

assurance that Client or Advisors will be successful in their efforts and no Party has made any 

representations to the contrary." 

55. According to PayPal's report to Traffic Monsoon, as of about March 22, 2016, PayPal 

was holding $61,152,494.07 of Traffic Monsoon funds, $55,338,472.82 of which were "available" 

and $4,814.021/25 of which were being held pending resolution of claims made by Traffic Monsoon 

customers. 

56. All conditions required by the Consulting Agreement for Defendants' performance 

occurred. Without limitation, except as excused by Defendants' breaches, Plaintiffs have performed 

all obligations required by the Consulting Agreement through the date hereof. 
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Breach of Contract) 

	

2 	(Plaintiffs against Defendants Traffic Monsoon, Scoville [and PayPal for relief only]) 

	

3 	57. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through 56 of this Complaint as though 

	

4 	set forth in full herein. 

	

5 	58. Though Scoville approved of the retention of KM and PAC and repeatedly promised to 

	

6 	execute the KM engagement agreement and immediately pay its retainer, Plaintiffs failed to execute 

	

7 	the engagement agreement. Plaintiffs are informed and believe and based thereon allege that after 

	

8 	numerous discussions and assurances, Defendants finally paid the KM retainer on April 13, 2016, 

	

9 	too late to support filing of the PayPal litigation intended to result in the more rapid release of Traffic 

	

10 	Monsoon funds held by PayPal. 

	

11 	59. Defendants additionally breached the Consulting Agreement by failing to set up the 

	

12 	accounts required by Section 4.1 of the Consulting Agreement or otherwise pay the Section 4:1 

	

13 	Percentage Fee. 

	

14 	60. From March 22, 2016, Defendants have materially breached Section 10 of the 

	

15 	Consulting Agreement by failing and refusing to accept phone calls from Spivak or Simons, failing 

	

16 	and refusing to respond to phone calls, emails, texts or WhatsApp messages to advance Plaintiffs' 

	

17 	performance under the Consulting Agreement and by failing to provide the information required for 

	

18 	the action against PayPal or the due diligence required for Phase I. The only communications from 

	

19 	Scoville since delivery of the demand pertained only to payment of KM's retainer and posturing. 

	

20 	Scoville has refused to speak with Spivak or Simons by telephone or in person. 

21 	61. By failing to timely pay KM, failing to provide information necessary to file the 

	

22 	litigation approved by Defendants and failing to communicate with Burke or Spivak, Defendants 

23 	made it impossible to pursue the PayPal litigation and thereby thwarted the graduated fee provisions 

24 	of the PayPal Fee requested by Scoville. 

25 	62. By failing to communicate with Simons or Spivak and failing ever to provide the 

	

26. 	required metrics and other due diligence information, Defendants made it impossible for Plaintiffs to 

27 	perform and thereby frustrated the purposes of the Consulting Agreement. 

28 // 
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61 As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' breach, Plaintiffs have been damaged in 

an amount that exceeds the jurisdictional limits of this Court, which will be established at trial. 

64. Plaintiffs seek a preliminary injunction directing PayPal to withhold the PayPal Fee 

from any funds released to Traffic Monsoon and further to withhold an amount equal to the PayPal 

Fee from Traffic Monsoon's funds with respect to any other funds released from Traffic Monsoon's 

PayPal account. 

65. Plaintiffs seek a permanent injunction, as more fully set forth below in the prayer for 

relief: (1) ordering Defendants and those acting in concert with them, to establish irrevocable, 

segregated accounts for each Plaintiff with its payment processors, including PayPal, Payza, 

Solidtrustpay and Allied Wallet, into which the Percentage Fee and PayPal Fee will be deposited in 

accordance with the Consulting Agreement; (ii) ordering PayPal: (a) to the extent Defendants have 

not established irrevocable, segregated PayPal accounts for each Plaintiff, to directly do so (b) with 

respect to Traffic Monsoon funds held by PayPal, deposit the PayPal Fee directly into Plaintiffs' 

segregated accounts, and (c) to release the PayPal Fees deposited in Plaintiffs' segregated accounts 

pro rata and pari passu with PayPal's unblocking or other distribution of other funds in the Traffic 

Monsoon PayPal accounts, and (iii) ordering Defendants to immediately pay KM and PAC any 

 

balance of their fees and costs. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Breach of Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing) 

(Plaintiffs against Traffic Monsoon, Scoville [and PayPal for relief only]) 

 

66. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs I through 56 of this Complaint as though 

set forth in full herein. 

67. The Consulting Agreement is governed by California law. California law imposes a 

covenant of good faith and fair dealing in all contracts. Among other things, this covenant requires a 

party to a contract to perform in good faith so as not to frustrate the purposes of the contract. 

68. By failing to timely pay KM, failing to provide information necessary to file the 

litigation approved by Defendants, failing to communicate with Simons and Spivak, and failing ever 

to provide the required metrics and other due diligence information and doing and failing to do the 
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other things described in this Complaint including in the First Cause of Action, Defendants frustrated 

the purposes of the Consulting Agreement and made it impossible for Plaintiffs to perform their 

services in Phase I or to evaluate whether to proceed with Phase II. 

69. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' breach, Plaintiffs have been damaged in 

an amount that exceeds the jurisdictional limits of this Court, which will be established at trial. 

70. Plaintiffs seek a preliminary injunction directing PayPal to withhold the PayPal Fee 

from any funds released to Traffic Monsoon and further to withhold an amount equal to the PayPal 

Fee from Traffic Monsoon's funds with respect to any other funds released from Traffic Monsoon's 

PayPal account. 

71. Plaintiffs seek a permanent injunction, as more fully set forth below in the prayer for 

relief: (i) ordering Defendants and those acting in concert with them, to establish irrevocable,. 

segregated accounts for each Plaintiff with its payment processors, including PayPal, Payza, 

Solidtrustpay and Allied Wallet, into which the Percentage Fee and PayPal Fee will be deposited in 

accordance with the Consulting Agreement; (ii) ordering PayPal to (a) to the extent Defendants have 

not established irrevocable, segregated PayPal accounts for each Plaintiff, to directly do so (b) with 

respect to Traffic Monsoon funds held by PayPal, deposit the PayPal Fee directly into Plaintiffs' 

segregated accounts, and (c) to release the PayPal Fees deposited in Plaintiffs' segregated accounts 

pro rata and pari passe with PayPal's unblocking or other distribution of other funds in the Traffic 

Monsoon PayPal accounts, and (iii) ordering Defendants to immediately pay KM and PAC any 

remaining balance of their fees and costs. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Anticipatory Breach of Contract) 

(Plaintiffs against Traffic Monsoon, Scoville land PayPal for relief only]) 

72. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs I through 56 of this Complaint as though 

set forth in full herein. 

73. Defendants breached Section 4.1 of the Consulting Agreement by failing to pay the 

Percentage Fee to SIC or SMIG or to set up accounts for Plaintiffs with Traffic Monsoon's payment 

processors. 

18 
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74. Defendants breached Section 10 of the Consulting Agreement by, among other things, 

ceasing to consult with Plaintiffs or provide necessary information regarding PayPal, due diligence 

or efforts to build Traffic Monsoon. 

75. On April 4, 2016, Plaintiffs demanded written assurances from Defendants that 

Defendants would pay the Section 4.2 PayPal Fee. Thereafter, Scoville sent messages to Simons 

asserting that Defendants had no obligation to pay SIC and engaged in email exchanges with Spivak 

culminating in the assertion that Defendants would not pay Plaintiffs unless, apparently, PayPal took 

actions that are not a requirement for payment under the Consulting Agreement — and even then, 

Scoville did not confirm that payment would occur. 

76. As recently as March 21, 2016, Scoville assured Simons via email that SMIG would be 

paid, that he asserted that SIC would not be paid. Notwithstanding the foregoing assurances, no 

payments have been made to SIC or SMIG and no accounts have been set up. 

77. As described above, in emails sent to Spivak subsequent to the demand letter, Scoville 

conditioned payments to SIC and SMIG in accordance with the Consulting Agreement on activities 

and results that are not required by the Consulting Agreement for the Percentage Fee or PayPal Fee, 

are specifically excluded by Section 7.1 of the Consulting Agreement and are inconsistent with 

inclusion of the separate Business Development Fee in Section 4.2 of the Consulting Agreement. 

78. As a result of the foregoing, Defendants have anticipatorily breached Section 4.2 of the 

Consulting Agreement, in that Defendants have asserted that no Section 4.2 PayPal Fee will be paid, 

absent activities and results not required by the Consulting Agreement and/or activities or results that 

cannot occur by reason of Defendants' breach of the Consulting Agreement and Defendants have 

specifically declined to confirm their intention to perform their obligations under Section 4.2 of the 

Consulting Agreement. 

79. At the time of Defendants' repudiation, Plaintiffs had performed all of the conditions and 

things on their part to be done and performed, except as excused by Defendants' breaches of the 

Consulting Agreement and then were ready and remain ready, able, and willing to continue their 

performance. 
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1 	80. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' breach, Plaintiffs have been damaged in 

	

2 	an amount that exceeds the jurisdictional limits of this Court, which will be established at trial. 

	

3. 	81. Plaintiffs seek a preliminary injunction directing PayPal to withhold the PayPal Fee 

	

4 	from any funds released to Traffic Monsoon and further to withhold an amount equal to the PayPal 

	

5 	Fee from Traffic Monsoon's funds with respect to any other funds released from Traffic Monsoon's 

	

6 	PayPal account, 

	

7 	82. Plaintiffs seek a permanent injunction, as more fully set forth below in the prayer for 

	

8 	relief: (i) ordering Defendants and those acting in concert with them, to establish irrevocable, 

	

9 	segregated accounts for each Plaintiff with its payment processors, including PayPal, Payza, 

	

10 	Solidtrustpay and Allied Wallet, into which the Percentage Fee and PayPal Fee will be deposited in 

	

11 	accordance with the Consulting Agreement; (ii) ordering PayPal to (a) to the extent Defendants have 

	

12 	not established irrevocable, segregated PayPal accounts for each Plaintiff, to directly do so (b) with 

	

13 	respect to Traffic Monsoon funds held by PayPal, deposit the PayPal Fee directly into Plaintiffs' 

	

14 	segregated accounts, and (c) to release the PayPal Fees deposited in Plaintiffs' segregated accounts 

	

15. 	pro rata and pari passu with PayPal's unblocking or other distribution of other funds in the Traffic 

	

16 	Monsoon PayPal accounts, and (iii) ordering Defendants to immediately pay KM and PAC any 

	

17 	balance of their fees and costs. 

18 
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

	

19 	 (Declaratory Relief) 
(Plaintiffs against Traffic Monsoon, Scoville [and PayPal for relief only]) 

20 

	

21 	83. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs I through 56 of this Complaint as though 

	

22 	set forth in full herein. 

	

23 	84. Defendants, failed to pay SIC or SMIG the Percentage Fee or set up accounts for 

	

24 	Plaintiffs with Traffic Monsoon's payment processors, 

	

25 	85. Defendants ceased consulting with Plaintiffs or providing relevant information as to 

	

26 	PayPal, due diligence or efforts to build Traffic Monsoon. 

	

27 	86. An actual controversy has arisen and now exists relating to the rights and duties of the 

	

28' 	parties herein in that Plaintiffs contend that the Consulting Agreement requires that Defendants, by 

20 
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this time, should be performing material obligations pursuant to Sections 2.2, 3, 4.1 and 10 of the 

Consulting Agreement and also should be unconditionally confirming performance of Section 4.2 

thereof, as described in this Complaint. Defendants, however, contend that they are not obligated to 

pay any amounts to Plaintiffs unless and until: (i) Plaintiffs generate incremental revenues for Traffic 

Monsoon, in amounts sometimes characterized as having to be in the "billions" of dollars; an4 

(ii) PayPal releases Traffic Monsoon funds, apparently prior to the 180-day initial hold PayPal 
imagx:401Ave....eaurgataxwomitootutipipalzoormmofscamyyttiggami.v.-Altwomag,..-ozmwkwor„m*za.Avv.ziosims 
placed on such funds. 

87. Plaintiffs desire a judicial determination of their rights and duties, and a declaration that 

Plaintiffs' interpretation of the Consulting Agreement is correct. A judicial declaration is necessary 

and appropriate at this time under the circumstances in order that Plaintiffs may ascertain their rights 

and duties under the Consulting Agreement. Declaratory relief would have practical effect by 

informing the parties' future conduct. 

88. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' breach, Plaintiffs have been damaged in 

an amount that exceeds the jurisdictional limits of this Court, which will be established at trial. 

89. Plaintiffs seek a declaration of their rights and preliminary and permanent injunctions as 

set forth below in the prayer for relief. 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Quantum Meruit - Reasonable Value of Services) 

(Plaintiffs against all Defendants [against PayPal for relief only]) 

90. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through 56 of this Complaint of this 

complaint as though set forth in full herein. 

91. Plaintiffs devoted hundreds of hours of high-level consulting services to Defendants 

during the period from February 1 through March 30, 2016. During that period, Simons, Spivak, 

Maloney and Swanson diligently performed the services described above in this Complaint. 

92. Plaintiffs further made introductions to Defendants, thereby placing their reputations at 

risk for Defendants' benefit. 

I/ 

// 
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1 	93. Plaintiffs further suggested and detailed potential material improvements in Defendants' 

	

2 	business model, including improvements that would convert traffiemonsoon.com's fringe business 

	

3 	model into a more profitable mainstream business model. 

	

4 	94. All of the foregoing was undertaken on the basis of the various forms of compensation 

	

5 	to be paid pursuant to the Consulting Agreement during the Term thereof, and thereafter, as provided 

	

6 	for in the Consulting Agreement. 

	

7 	95. The reasonable value of the unpaid services provided by Plaintiffs will be establis}►ed at 

	

8 	trial of this action. The Consulting Agreement sets forth the parties' agreement as to the reasonable 

	

9 	value of compensation for the services Plaintiffs provided to Defendants. 

10 
SIXTH CAUSE °FACTION 

	

11 	 (Unjust Enrichment) 
(Plaintiffs against all Defendants [against PayPal for relief only]) 

12 

	

13 	96. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through 56 of this Complaint of this 

	

14 	complaint as though set forth in full herein. 

	

15 	97. Plaintiffs performed valuable services for Defendants that have assisted Defendants in 

	

16 	securing the release of funds from PayPal; the reduction or cessation of PayPal disparagements of 

	

17 	Defendants; introductions to lawyers and experts; and business ideas that can help convert • 

	

18 	trafficmonsoon.com's fringe business model into a more profitable mainstream business model. 

	

19. 	98. As a result of the foregoing, Defendants were unjustly enriched by receiving Plaintiffs' 

	

20 	services and work product without paying adequate compensation therefor. To prevent injustice and 

	

21 	the unjust enrichment of Defendants, Defendants should be required to pay to Plaintiffs the 

	

22 	reasonable value received from Plaintiffs, including as to structural improvements in Defendants' 

23 	business, improvements in accounting systems, acceleration of payment from. PayPal and innovative 

	

24 	ideas for making traffiemonsoon.com  more mainstream. 

25 // 

26 // 

27 

28 // 
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SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
(Accounting) 

(Plaintiffs against all Defendants except PayPal) 

99. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference paragraphs 1 through 56 of this Complaint as though 

 

set forth in full herein. 

100. Based on the allegations set forth herein and the on-going computations to be made for 

the Section 4.1 Percentage Fee and Section 4.2 PayPal Fee, Plaintiffs are entitled to an accounting 

from Defendants regarding Gross Receipts and the amounts released by PayPal. 

101. The amount of money due from Defendants to Plaintiffs is unknown to Plaintiff's and 

cannot be ascertained without an accounting of the Gross Receipts and amounts released by PayPal. 

102. Contrary to the requirements of Sections 4.1, 4.2, 5 and 13.8 of the Consulting 

Agreement. Defendants have failed and refused, and continue to fail and refuse, to render an 

accounting and pay Plaintiffs. 

 

 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment against Defendants and each of them as follows: 

1. For compensatory damages according to proof, including payment to Plaintiffs of: 

(1) the PayPal Fee in the amount of $2,140,337.29; plus (ii) the Percentage Fee in the amount of 

2.5% of Gross Receipts with respect to the Phase I period from February 1, 2016 through July 31, 

2016, in an amount to be established at trial and as of the date of this Complaint believed by " 

Plaintiffs to be in excess of $250,000; plus (iii) the Percentage Fee in the amount of 2.5% of Gross 

Receipts with respect to the first period of the Phase 11, from August 1, 2016 through July 31, 2018, 

in an amount to be established at trial, 

2. A declaration that: 

(i) The Consulting Agreement is a valid, binding and enforceable contract 

between the parties thereto in accordance with its terms. 

(ii) Plaintiffs have performed all obligations required of them under the 

Consulting Agreement, except as the performance thereof is excused by breaches of the 

Defendants. 
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1 	 (iii) 	Defendants must honor and immediately perform the obligations to pay the 

	

2 	Percentage Fee and PayPal Fee to SIC and SMIG set forth Sections 4,1 and 4,2 of the 

	

3 	Consulting Agreement. 

	

4 	 (iv) 	With respect to Traffic Monsoon's Gross Receipts from and after February 1, 

	

5 	2016 and Traffic Monsoon funds on deposit at PayPal, PayPal must create segregated 

	

6 	accounts for the benefit of SIC and SMIG in accordance with Sections 4.1 and 4.2 of the 

	

7 	Consulting Agreement. 

	

8 	 (v) 	Defendants must pay KM and PAC any remaining balance of their fees and 

	

9 	costs for services rendered with respect to the PayPal situation through and including 

	

10 	services rendered on Easter Sunday, March 27, 2016 in accordance with Sections 2.2 and 3 of 

	

11 	the Consulting Agreement. 

	

12 	3. 	A preliminary injunction directing PayPal to withhold the PayPal Fee from any funds 

13 	released to Traffic Monsoon and_further to withhold an amount equal to the PayPal Fee from Traffic 

14 	Monsoon's funds with respect to any other funds released from Traffic Monsoon's PayPal account. 

15 
	

4. 	A permanent injunction ordering Defendants. and all those acting in concert with 

16' 

	

17 
	

(i) 	To pay the Percentage:Fee pursuant to Section 4.1 of the Consulting 

	

18 
	

Agreement in an aggregate amount equal to 2.5% of Gross Receipts, as defined in the 

	

19 
	

Consulting Agreement, payable one-half to SIC and one-half to SMIG with respect to the 

	

20 
	

period commencing February 1, 2016 and continuing until July 31, 2018. 

	

21 
	

(a) 	All amounts accrued through the date of the order shall be paid within 

	

22 
	

three business days of the Court's order by wire transfer directly to each of SIC and 

	

23 
	

SMIG by Defendants. 

	

24 
	

(b) 	With regard to Gross Receipts remitted through gateway processors 

	

25 
	

(e.g., PayPal, Payza, Solidtrustpay, Allied Wallet and credit card companies) after the 

	

26 
	

date of the order and through July 31, 2018, Defendants shall be ordered to 

	

27 
	

immediately cause each processor to create a special account for each of SIC and 

	

28. 	 SMIG at that processor and to direct each such processor to deposit each of SIC's and 

them: 

24 
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SMIG's percentage fees of 1.25% into their respective special accounts. From and 

after the date of the order, each of SIC and SMIG will have sole ownership and 

control over that Plaintiff's special account, such that upon request of a Plaintiff to the 

applicable processor, that processor shall transfer to that Plaintiff the funds in that 

Plaintiff's special account at a time and on terms no less favorable to the Plaintiff than 

the timing and terms applicable to Defendants. 

(c) With respect only to any Gross Receipts received by PayPal front and 

after February 1,2016, that PayPal also is ordered to comply with the requirements 

set forth in paragraph (i)(b). 

(d) With regard to Gross Receipts remitted to an account for the direct or 

indirect benefit of Traffic Monsoon or Scoville, other than a payment processor 

covered by paragraph (i)(b) above (e.g., JPMorgan Chase & Co. or and any other 

account) after the date of the order and through July 31,2018, Defendants shall be 

ordered to immediately cause each such account-holder to create a special account for 

each of SIC and SMIG at that account-holder and to direct each such account-holder 

to deposit each of SIC's and SMIG's percentage fees of 1.25% into their respective 

special accounts immediately upon receipt of any deposits into that account. From 

and after the date of the order, each of SIC and SMIG will have sole ownership and 

control over that Plaintiff's special account, such that upon request of a Plaintiff to the 

applicable account-holder, that account-holder shall transfer to that Plaintiff the funds 

in that Plaintiff's special account at a time and on terms no less favorable to the 

Plaintiff than the timing and terms applicable to Defendants. 

(e) As to any Gross Receipts accruing after the date of this Order for 

which the foregoing accounts are not duly created and the Percentage Fees fully and 

timely deposited therein, Defendants shall remit payment to Plaintiffs based upon 

estimated Gross Receipts within fifteen (15) days after the end of each calendar 

month. Reconciliations based on more complete data will be made on a calendar-

quarterly basis within 45 days after each calendar quarter and again following 
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completion of each year's audited financial results and tax returns. 

(ii) To pay the PayPal Fee in accordance with Section 4.2 of the Consulting 

Agreement, in an amount equal to 3.5% of the amounts released by PayPal, payable one-half 

to SIC and one-half to SMIG. Funds shall be deemed "released" when approved by PayPal 

for transfer to Defendants, Defendants' lawyer or other account acceptable to Defendants, 

including direct payment to Defendants' customers, members or affiliates. 

(iii) To immediately pay KM and PAC any remaining balance of their fees and 

costs for services rendered with respect to the PayPal situation through and including 

services rendered on Easter Sunday, March 27, 2016, to be established at trial of this action, 

in accordance with Sections 2.2 and 3 of the Consulting Agreement. In the alternative, that 

Defendants must immediately pay such amounts to SMIG and SMIG shall immediately pay 

over such sums to KM and PAC. 

(iv) To give written notice to Plaintiffs of any payment processor or other account-

holder used by Defendants to receive Gross Receipts as of the date of the order, or used at 

any time from and after July 1, 2016 and through the date of the order, including the name 

and address of the processor or other account-holder, the name on the account, and the 

account number. 

(v) To give prior written notice to Plaintiffs of any payment processor or other 

account-holder proposed to be used by Defendants to receive Gross Receipts with respect to 

the period from and after the date of the order and through July 31, 2018. Thereafter, as to 

each such payment processor or other account holder, within 24 hours after establishing the 

relationship, to provide the name and address of the processor or other account-holder,,the 

name on the account, and the account number. 

5. 	That the permanent injunction further order PayPal: 

(i) 	To create a special irrevocable account for each of SIC and SMIG and deposit 

into each an amount equal to 1.25% of Gross Receipts, as defined in the Consulting 

Agreement, received by PayPal from and after February I, 2016. Each of SIC and SMIG 

will have sole ownership and control over that Plaintiff's special account, such that upon 

26 
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request of a Plaintiff to PayPal, PayPal shall transfer to that Plaintiff the funds in that 

Plaintiff's special account at a time and on terms no less favorable to the Plaintiff than the 

timing and terms applicable to Defendants. To the extent that Defendants first create the 

special irrevocable accounts with PayPal, PayPal shall not be required to duplicate that prior 

performance. 

(ii) 	To irrevocably segregate an amount equal to 3.5% of the amounts held in all 

Traffic Monsoon accounts and not disburse those funds to any individual or entity, including 

PayPal, except as instructed by an order of this Court or pursuant to irrevocable, notarized 

instructions executed - by all parties hereto with respect to the PayPal Fee pursuant to Section 

4.2 of the Consulting Agreement. 

6. On the Fifth Cause of Action. payment-to Plaintiffs of the reasonable value of their 

services in an amount to be established at trial. 

7. On the Sixth Cause of Action, payment to Plaintiffs of restitution in an amount to be 

established at trial. 

8. On the Seventh Cause of ACtion, an accounting of all "Gross Receipts" (as defined in 

the Consulting Agreement) and amounts released by PayPal (as defined in the Consulting 

Agreement), for the period from February 1, 2016 through the date of the Court's order. 

9. On the Seventh Cause of Action, for payment over to Plaintiffs of the amount due 

from Defendants as a result of the accounting. and interest thereon as allowed by contract and law. 

10. Prejudgment interest; 

11. Attorneys' fees as allowed by contract or law; 

P. 	Costs of suit; 

13. 	Such further relief as may be appropriate and as the Court may order. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Dated: April 18, 2016 	 DELMAN VUKMANOVIC LI2 

By: 4/41 aceW4/  
Dana Delman, Esq. 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs Simons Investment 
Company and SNIT Group LLC 
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VERIFICATIONS 

6 

I, Jordan Simons, am the CEO of Simons investment Company, one of the plaintiffs in the 
above-entitled action. I have read the foregoing Complaint and know the contents thereof The 
same is true of my own knowledge,  except as to those matters which arc therein alleged on 
information and belief or pertain to SMIG, Spivak or interactions between Spivak and Defendants, 
and as to those matters. I believe them to be true. 

declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
is true and correct and that this verification was executed at Beverly Hills, California. 

3 

4 

7 

8 
Dated: April 18, 2016 

9 

10 

I, [(coin 1\4. Spivak, am the C130 of SMI Group LLC, one of the plaintiffs in thc above-
entitled action. have read- the foregoing Complaint and know the contents thereof. The same is I 	
true of my own knowledge, except as to those matters which are therein alleged on information and 

13 	belief or pertain to SIC, Simons or interactions between Simons- and Defendants, and as to those 
matters, I believe them to be Irtle. 

14 

15  
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Calilbrnia that the foregoing 

 . is true and correct and that this verilication was executed at Beverly Hills, California. 
16 

Dated: April 18, 2016 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

23 

24 

Koala M. Spivak 
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NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against you without your being heard unless you respond within 311days. Read the information 

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on you to file a writtenresponse a h court 	have a copy 
served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in propera form y u w the court to h  
case. There may be a court form that you can use for your response. You can find these court for and more informationC 	rd Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www,courfinfo.ca.goviseffhelp), your county law library, or the courthousenearest you f you can 	thefiling 	ask m  
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on lime, you may lose the case by default and your wages, money, and properly 

There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right away, If you do not know attorney, you 	 anattorney 
referral service. if you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services frOm a nonprofit legal services prograrn. You can locate 
these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services Web site (antAtlawhelpcolifornfa.org), the Calif m COO 	 C 
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continuation, 
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torte y ho cot quo se entregue aura Goole al dernandonte, Una carte o rifle Hamada feleldniee no to protege». Su =puede per escrito liens quo ester 
en formal° legal correct° al desea qua procesen su caso en /a code. Es posible que hays un form/ado que usted puede user pare Ell respuesta. 
Puede encontrar estos formularies de la code y mds informacion en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cones de California (Www.sucone.ca.gov), en le 
bibliotecu de !eyes de su condado o en la carte que le quede mss come. Si no puede pager la mote de prosentesidn, pida al secreted° de la code 
que le de un fonnularlo de exencion de pago de cuolas. Si no presents su respuesta a Itemise, puede perder el case porincumplimiento y la cone to 
padre guitar su sueldo, diner° y blenos sin mds Wye:tondo. 

Hay afros requisites legates. Es recomendebte qua llama a un ebogado inmedialamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llama a un amide de 
'amid& a abogados. Si no puede pager a un ebogado, es posibte qua rumple con los requisites pare obtener servicios legates gratuitos de on , 
programa de serviclos legates sin fines de Wm. Puede encontrar estos gropes sin fines de lucre en el sill° web de California Lego( Services, 
(www.lawhelpcalifomia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Codes de California, (www.sucerto.ca.gov) o potencies° en contact° con le dodo o el 
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The name and address of the court Is: 
(El nombre y direction de la carte es): West Judicial District 

	 CASE NUMBER. 
(Marmot, de Doso) SC125724 

1725 Main Street 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 

The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff's attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is: 
(El nombre, le direction y el minion) de telefono del ebogado del demandanto, o del demandante quo no tlene abogado, es): 
Dana Delman Esq., 2600 Michelson Dr., Ste 1700, Irvine, CA 92612 213-9 ,1340 ( 

DATE: 'APR 1 0  2015 
	

:lerk, by 	 , Deputy 

sumn-)0" 	 CS 
of
urti  :er,Cioltice  of 	

c„:, 
(Fecha) 	 (Secretado) 	 (Adjunto) 

(For proof of service of this summons, use ProofService Summons (form POS-010),) 
(Para plueba de entrega de esta citatiOn use el founded° Proof of Service of Summons, (POS-010)). 

NOTICE TO THE PERSON SERVED: You are served 
1. 	 as an individual defendant. 

2. n  as the person sued under the fictitious name of (specify): 

s. IZEI on behalf of (specify): Traffic Monsoon LLC 

under: I 	I CCP 416.10 (corporation) 	 1 	I CCP 416.60 (minor) 

CCP 41620 (defunct corporation) 	 CCP 416.70 (conservatee) 
CCP 416.40 (association or partnership) rxx  CCP 416.90 (authorized person) 

F-1  other (specify): 
4. 1 by personal delivery on (date): 	

Panel 011  
Form Adoptod for Mandatory Use 

Judicial council of Colifomio 
sum-100 'Roy. July 1, 20691 

SUMMONS Coos of Clot Procsdore 0412.20, 465 
WIV.ECOUrnarICa.006 

lAmodenntervolNnt, Inc I 

SUMMONS 
(CITACION JUDICIAL) 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO): 

TRAFFIC MONSOON LLC, a Utah limited liability company; 
Additional Parties Attachment form is attached 

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: 
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTEP 

SIMONS INVESTMENT COMPANY, a Colorado corporation and SMI 
GROUP LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 

(SEAL) 
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SHORT TITLE: 

SIMONS INVESTMENT CO. v. TRAFFIC MONSOON LLC 

SUM-200(A)  
CASE NUMBER: 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
This form may be used as an attachment to any summons if space does not permit the listing of all parties on the summons. 
If this attachment is used, insert the following statement in the plaintiff or defendant box on the summons: "Additional Parties 
Attachment form is attached." 

List additional parties (Check only one box. Use a separate page for each type of party.): 

El Plaintiff 	ri  Defendant 	F---1  Cross-Complainant 	l I Cross-Defendant 

CHARLES SCOVILLE, an individual; PAYPAL, INC., a Delaware corporation; and DOES 1-10, inclusive 

Page 2 of 2 
Page 1 of 1 

Form Adapted for Mandatary Use 
Judicial Council et California 

SUM-200(A) (Roy. January 1, 20071 

ADDITIONAL PARTIES ATTACHMENT 
Attachment to Summons 
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SUM-100 

SUMMONS 
(CITACION JUDICIAL) 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO): 

TRAFFIC MONSOON LLC, a Utah limited liability company; 
Additional Parties Attachment form is attached 

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: 
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDAA1TE): 

SIMONS INVESTMENT COMPANY, a Colorado corporation and SMI 
GROUP LLC, a Delaware limited liability company 

FOR COURT USE ONLY 
(SOLO PARA 1.150 DCZA CONE) 

NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against you without your being heard unless you respond within h gys. Read the Information 
below. 

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on you to file a written response at this court and have a copy 
served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your 
case. There may be a court form that you cart use for your response. You can find these court forms and more information at the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/setlhelp),  your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask 
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and property 
may be taken without further warning from the court. 

There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney 
referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services prograrn You can locate 
these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services Web site (www.lawhe(pcalifornie.org), the California Courts Online Self-Help Center 
(www.court(nfo.ce.gav/sellhelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar association, NOTE: The court has a statutory lien for waived fees and 
costs an any settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or more In a civil case. The court's lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the Me. 
fAVISDI Lo hen demanded°. St no responds dentro de 30 dies, la carte puede deck* en su contra sin escucher su versIdn. Lea la informed& a 
continuation. 

Tiene 30 DIAS DE CALENDARIO despues de que le entreguen este citation y papeles loonies pare presenter una respuesta per °salt° en este 
carte y hew que se entregue una copie al demandante. Una coda o una llamado ieletenica no lo protegen. Su respvesto por escrito Ilene que ester 
en formate legal cantatas! doses que precesen su case en la code. Es postale que haya un formula*, que usted puede user porn so respuesta. 
Puede encontrar eslos formularies de la code y 'nes informacidn an el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), en 18 
biblioteca de !made so conclude o en la code que le quede mss cares. Si no puede pager la cuota de presentation, pieta al secreted° de la carte 
que le de on formulado de exencidn de pogo de cuotas. Si no presents su respuesta a (tempo, puede perder el case por incumplimIento y la code to 
padre guitar su suede, diner° y Manes sin mss advertencla. 

Hay alms requisites legates. Es =emendable que Came a un ebogedo inmediatamcnte. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede flamer a un senticio de 
remision a abogados: SI no puede pager a en abogado, es pestle que cumpla con los requisllos pare obtenersendclos legeles graluflos de un 
programa de servfcies legates sin fines de lucre. Puede encontrer estos mums sin lines de lucre en el sitio web de California Legal Services: 
(www.lawhelpcalifornla.org), en el Centro de Ayuda do las Codes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o ponidndosa en centaclo con la code o el 
cotegio de abogados locales. AVISO: Parley, la code Ilene derecho a reciamer los motes y los costos exentos par imponer un gravamen sabre 
cualquierrecuperacien de 010,000 d ands de valor recIbide medlar* an acuerdo o une oancesien de arbitreje en an caso de derecho civil. Thine qua 
pager el gravamen de la code antes de qua le carte pueda desechar el caso. 

The name and address of the court is: 
nornbre y direction de la Corte es): West Judicial District 

1725 Main Street 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 

The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff's attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is: 
(El nombre, la dlrecciOn y entirnero de felefono del abogado del demendanie, o del demandante que no tiene abogado, es): 

Dana Delman Esq., 2600 Michelson Dr., Ste 1700, Irvine, CA 92612 213-90- 1340 
r  111,. 

(Pecha) 	 1tOfYtt CEIttir. eliefk  

[SEAL) 

3, F-1 on behalf of (specify): 

under: I-1  CCP 416.10 (corporation) 	 ni  CCP 416.60 (minor) 
1".=) CCP 416.20 (defunct corporation) 	i 	I CCP 416.70 (conservatee) 
ni  CCP 416.40 (association or partnership) I 	I CCP 416.90 (authorized person) 

ED other (specify): 
4. 122( by personal delivery on (date): 	

I.opo I of I 
Form Actoplad feridondologyUso 

Judicial Couttol of Colifonvo 
SUM-10D (Ray. July I, 20091 

SUMMONS Code of CNA Pfor.cdura 50 412.20,455 
wiwrcowtinlo.o s goy 

IracnonLamiNaL Inc. I 

CASE NUMBER: 

S C125 72 4 

`Jerk, by 
(Secretado) 	 ""4:  

(For proof of service of this summons, use Proof of Service of Summons (form POS-010).) 
(Para prueba de enfrega de esta citation use el formulario Proof of Service of Summons, (POS-010)). 

NOTICE TO THE PERSON SERVED: You are served 
1. Jai  as an individual defendant. 
2. 1= as the person sued under the fictitious name of (specify): 

DATE: 'APR 1 2016 , Deputy 
(Act)unto) 
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SUM-200(A) 

  

SHORT TITLE: 

SIMONS INVESTMENT CO. v. TRAFFIC MONSOON LLC 

CASE NUMBER: 

 

   

   

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
♦ This form may be used as an attachment to any summons if space does not permit the listing of all parties on the summons. 
-1 If this attachment is used, insert the following statement in the plaintiff or defendant box on the summons: "Additional Parties 

Attachment form is attached." 

List additional parties (Check only one box. Use a separate page for each type of party.): 

El Plaintiff 	1-1  Defendant Ei Cross-Complainant p Cross-Defendant 

CHARLES SCOVILLE, an individual; PAYPAL, INC., a Delaware corporation; and DOES 1-10, inclusive 

Page  2  of  2 
Page 1 at 1 

Form Adopted for Mandatory Use 
Judicial Council of California 

SUM-MVO (Rev. January 1.20071 

ADDITIONAL PARTIES ATTACHMENT 
Attachment to Summons 
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Plaintiff’s Exhibits for
November 1 and 3, 2016
Hearings on [ECF No. 3]

Motion for Temporary
Restraining Order

Exhibit 2
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